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14th Plenary Meeting of the International Working Group on Water Reactor Fuel Performance

and Technology (IWGFPT)

21-23 May 1997

SUMMARY REPORT

1. Introduction

The 14th Plenary Meeting of the International Working Group on Water Reactor Fuel Performance and
Technology (IWGFPT) was held at IAEA Headquarters, Vienna, from 21 to 23 May 1997. Twenty-seven
participants, from twenty two Member States and two international organizations, attended the meeting. The
list of attendees is given in Appendix 1.1.

Mr. V.M. Mourogov, Deputy Director General, Head of Department of Nuclear Energy (NE), welcomed the
participants. In his opening address, Mr. Mourogov outlined the excellent co-operation between the IWGFPT
and the IAEA which is entering now the third decade since IWGFPT creation in 1976. He noticed that
practically all countries with fuel production and 23 of 31 countries with operating nuclear power plants are
represented in the IWGFPT. He introduced Mr. V. Onoufriev, a new Scientific Secretary to the IWGFPT
who replaced Mr. P. Chantoin after his separation from the Agency. Mr. Mourogov outlined the programme
of the IAEA in the area of Nuclear Power and the Fuel Cycle in the light of the Middle Term Perspectives,
recently prepared by the Secretariat of the IAEA (extract, see Appendix 1.2)

Mr. Mourogov asked the IWGFPT for the advice on the water reactor fuel programmes for 1999-2000 and
on better co-ordination of fuel related activities conducted by the IAEA and other international organizations.
Mr. Mourogov thanked the IWGFPT Chairman, Mr. R.W. Stratton for his services and asked him to chair
the Working Group one more time. The opening address is given in Appendix 1.3.

fa reply, the Chairman, Mr. Stratton the emphasized the IWGFPT's role as advisor to the IAEA on water
reactor fuel related programmes, as co-ordinator of activities between the IAEA, Member States and other
international organizations and facilitator of the exchange of information between countries. Under the
conditions of more demanding requirements on nuclear fuel and at the same time shrinkage of financial and
human resources in nuclear fuel R&D worldwide this role is getting more important then before, fa this
context avoiding duplication/overlapping of activities between international organizations in the area ,in
particular between the IAEA and OECD/NEA is an important task and to be discussed later at the 14th
Plenary Meeting.

The Chairman expresssed his condolences for the untimely death of Honorable Professor of Tokyo
University, Doctor Mishima, who had been a representative of Japan to the IWGFPT during many years and
whose talents and knowledge were very important to the work of the Group.

Mr. Stratton said he was ready to chair the Working Group one more time if there were no other proposals
from the IWGFPT members by the end of the meeting.

2. Presentation of new members

Since the 13th Plenary Meeting, we have had a pleasure of including one new Member country: Ukraine and
several new members:

Mr. P. Adelfang from Argentine (replaced Mr. R. Cirimello),
Mr. J.A. Perrota from Brasil (replaced Mr. G.G. de Andrade),
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Mr. D. Cox from Canada (replaced Mr. P. Boczar),
Mr. J.P. Pages from France (replaced Mr. J.F. Marin),
Mr. N.B. Sokolov from the Russian Federation (replaced Mr. V. Onoufhev),
Mr. A. Afanasyev from Ukraine.

The list of nominated members to the IWGFPT is given in Appendix 1.4.

Regretfully Mr. J.A. Perrota, F. Hammad, S. Kelppe, R. Seepolt, M. Das, M. Alecu, were not able to attend
the meeting. Mr. C. Vitanza was replaced by Mr. A. Hanevik and Ms. M. Del Mar Domingues replaced Mr.
J.M. Alonso Pacheco. Mr. R.V. Traccucci from France participated in the meeting together with Mr. Pages.

Letters signed by all of the participants were sent to Mr. P. Chantoin, former IWGFPT Scientific Secretary,
following his departure from the IAEA and to Mr. J.F. Marin for his retirement (Appendix 1.5).

3. Approval of the Agenda

The approved agenda is given in Appendix 2.

4. Approval of the Minutes of the 13th Plenary meeting

The Minutes were approved without any changes/comments.

5. IAEA activities on the Nuclear Fuel Cycle

A presentation of the organization and programmes was given by Mr. N. Oi, Head of the Nuclear Fuel Cycle
and Materials Section (NFC&MS) - Appendix 3. He also emphasized that it is necessary to avoid the
IWGFPT to become stereotyped, that more visibility and impact would be needed. In order to be in
consistency with the IAEA programme and budget planning two years cycle (submission of plan proposals
in summer of every odd year), it will be desirable the WG to move from traditional 1.5 year cycle. He noticed
that with regard to B.2. subprogramme (Reactor Fuel Technology and Performance) the massage "Mature
technology, leave it to industry" still persists, and the WG has to concentrate the effort on areas where the
IAEA contribution into nuclear power development is mostly efficient. Amongst such topics there are high
bumup fuel, MOX fuel, assistance to developing Member States, etc. In addition, he mentioned that the co-
operation with the Department of Nuclear Safety (NS) will help to find a way for joint work with newly
established OECD/NEA CSNI Task Force on Fuel Performance.

6. Country Reports

These reports generally gave:

The general situation of the nuclear industry in the country,
Fuel fabrication,
Fuel performance, high burnup fuel (including MOX) operational experience,
Status and trends in fuel research programmes directed to achievement sufficient safety margins at
high burnups with regard to normal and transient operational conditions.

Majority of countries reported on the stable situation of the nuclear fuel industry, i.e. without significant
additions/cuts in nuclear power plant and fuel fabrication plant (NPP) capacities. However, People's Republic
of China, Republic of Korea reported on plans to increase significantly NPP capacity. France and Japan are
steadily commissioning new NPP units. NPP capacity growth in the near future is linked to the reactors of
new generation. Republic of Korea reported on plans to introduce soon new fuel fabrication capacities (400
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t for PWRs and 5001 for CANDU).

Fuel performance is on satisfactory level for all types of reactors reported (BWRs, PHWRs, PWRs and
WWERs) and existing operational conditions. Practically all countries reported on accumulated practices and
further firm plans to increase burnup level and fuel cycle length and appropriate R&D programmes on fuel
improvement. At present, an increase in fuel bumup is practically limited in majority of the countries by their
national regulatory authorities, e.g. up to 40 MWd/kg U in Finland, 47 MWd/kg U in France, 48 MWd/kg
U and 55 MWd/kg U in Japan for PWR Step 1 and Step II fuel respectively, in Spain and etc. Demonstration
of sufficient safety margins with regard to RIA and, sometimes, LOCA conditions is required.

RCCA insertion problems were reported for PWRs (in Belgium, China, France, Sweden) and
WWERs(Bulgaria, Russia and Ukraine). The major causes of these events have been investigated, defined
and well understood (assembly and guide tube deformation due to the excessive vertical loads/stresses and
insufficient assembly stiffness). Counter measures have been developed and introduced or being introduced.

CANDU fuel and advanced fuel cycle R&D programmes were reported in detail by representatives of Canada
and Republic of Korea.

Interesting and helpful information on their activities was presented by international organizations
(OECD/NEA, Joint Research Center of the Commission of the European Union) and research centers which
perform international projects (CEN/SCK Mol, Studsvik Nuclear, Petten).

The reports are given in Appendix 4.

7. Report of the Scientific Secretary

The report was a review of the IAEA activities in the area since the last Plenary Meeting including:

Technical Committee Meetings (TCMs): review since the 13th Plenary Meeting,

Co-ordinated Research Programmes (CRPs): progress made since the 13th Plenary meeting,
Expert's Reviews: status of preparation,
Technical Co-operation Projects and Training Courses: review since the 13th Plenary Meeting, new
activities,
Meetings organized in co-operation with the IAEA: review of the meetings held and to be held in
1997,
Symposia: on the Nuclear Fuel Cycle and Reactor Strategy: Adjusting to New Realities (Vienna, June
1997) and proposal for 1999 Symposium on MOX Fuel,
Co-operation with other international organizations.

Also the report included an analysis of implementation of the recommendations by the 13th Plenary Meeting.

The report is given in Appendix 5 (with Attachments) and list of the IAEA publications in the area of water
reactor fuel performance technology and performance in Appendix 6.

8. Presentation of the major results of the TCM on Advances in Pellet Technology for Improved
Performance at High Burnup held in Tokyo, Japan, from 28 October to 1 November 1996

This report was presented by Mr. M. Ichikawa. Meeting programme, abstracts of papers presented, list of
participants and major conclusions of the meeting are given in Appendix 7.

9. Review of activities and programmes to investigate behaviour of high burnup fuel under RIA
and LOCA conditions

Appropriate reports were presented by Mr. Sokolov from Russian Federation (Review of experiments



performed with fresh and high BU fuel and paper on Modeling of WWER Fuel Rod Behaviour in Accident
Conditions Using RAPTA-5 Code),by Mr. Ichikawa from Japan (Review of Fuel Safety Research -
NSRR/RIA, LOCA related experiments were performed in Japan with only fresh fuel and were not presented)
and Mr. Pages from France (Review of CABRI-Na Programme and Programmes on Oxidation and
Quenching Experiments under Simulated LOCA Conditions with High BU Clad Material). It was confirmed
that the IWGFPT mandate includes the behaviour of nuclear fuel in both normal operating conditions and
under postulated and severe accident conditions. Regarding the on-going work on RIA, the IWGFPT
proposed that the IAEA would follow closely the activities being carried out in Member States in the area.

The above-mentioned contributions are given in Appendix 8.

10. Review of the IAEA activities and programmes in the areas of advanced water reactors and
fuel safety assessment

Review of the IAEA activities and programmes in the areas of advanced water reactors were presented by
Mr. R Lyon of Nuclear Power Technology Development Section (NPTDS), Division of Nuclear Power and
the Fuel Cycle (NEPF). These activities are carried out under the guidance of two International Working
Groups: on Light Water Reactors (IWG-LWR) and on Heavy Water reactors (IWG-HWR). TCM on Fuel
Cycle Options for LWRs and HWRs was planned for 1998. Mr. Lyon informed the IWGFPT on the major
topics of this TCM and asked its co-operation in the TCM preparation. The IWGFPT noticed that this TCM
was outside Group's Terms of References and further co-operation in this area was recommended - with the
newly to be organized IWG on the Nuclear Fuel Cycle. The IWGFPT supported activities of the NPTDS to
start a CRP on Thermophysical Properties of Materials for Advanced Reactors and is looking forward to co-
operation in this field Mr. Lyon is given in Appendix 9.

Review of the IAEA activities and programmes in the area of safety assessment was presented by Mr. F.
Niehaus, Head of Safety Assessment (SA) Section, Division of Nuclear Safety of Nuclear Installations
(NSNI), NS Department. Mr. Niehaus informed that safety assessment activities related to nuclear fuel and
fuel assembly components (e.g. control rods) will be conducted under the umbrella of the IWGFPT by his
Section in close co-operation with NFC&MS. Also Nuclear Safety Standards will be revised by the year 2000
and assistance of the IWGFPT members would be welcome. The IWGFPT supported co-operation between
SA Section and NFC&M Section in the area.

11. Co-operation with OECD/NEA in fuel related studies

With regard to recently established by OECD/NEA CSNI (Committee on the Safety of Nuclear
Installanons)"Task Force on Fuel Behaviour" to evaluate safety aspects of various types of high burnup fuel
(including innovative designs) under transient and accident conditions, presented in detail by the OECD/NEA
representative, Mr. Sartori, the IWGFPT noticed that this Task Force was to concentrate on safety and
licensing aspects. Thus duphcation/overlapping may be avoided. Although some Member States stressed that
the Task Force would clearly duplicate some of the IWGFPT activities. IAEA co-operation in supplying data
and results from earlier activities to the above-mentioned study and participation of the IAEA representative
were recommended. In this respect, Working Group welcomed participation of Mr. Niehaus as an IAEA
representative in the Task Force on Fuel Behaviour. Noting that the nuclear fuel industry is not well presented
in the Task Force, the IWGFPT urged the IAEA to get an agreement from the OECD/NEA to allow the
IWGFPT to review and comment on the Task Force report before it is issued for publication. Mr. E. Sartori,
a representative of OECD/NEA to the IWGFPT supported this idea.

IWGFPT recommended the IAEA to continue collaboration with OECD/NEA NSC (Nuclear Science
Committee) activity on joint setting up a Fuel Database. The Database is very important to evaluate the
validity of national codes and also will be used by Eastern European and CIS countries to work with
TRANSURANUS code.
The report of Mr. E. Sartori of OECD/NEA NSC on this subject was welcomed.

With regard to the latter, it was recommended to continue collaboration with Institute for Transuranium



Elements to transfer TRANSURANUS code to Eastern European and CIS countries (TC project).

12. Topics for future work

a) TCMs

In 1997 the TCM on Poolside inspection, Repair and Reconstitution of Water Reactor Fuel will be conducted
in Switzerland, from 7 to 10 October.

With regard to the TCMs to be conducted in 1998 Sweden confirmed its willingness to host TCM on High
Burnup / PCI / Internal Fuel Rod Chemistry (presumably in April-May), Czech Republic suggested hosting
a TCM on Water Chemistry (including both LiOH and KOH) / Corrosion (presumably in September-
October) No host country was proposed for TCM on Irradiation Behaviour of Control Rod Materials

A Joint IAEA - NSC (Nuclear Science Committee) of OECD/NEA Specialist's Meeting on Thermal
Performance of High Burnup Fuel was proposed by Mr. Pages on behalf of CEA to be held in Cadarache,
France at the end of 1997 or beginning of 1998. It was noticed that the recommendation to hold this meeting
was suggested by the participants of the IAEA CRP on Fuel Modelling at Extended Bumup (FUMEX).In the
FUMEX TECDOC (to be published soon) it was mentioned that "clearly defined guidelines for model
developments and a catalogue of important experimental data are necessary for development and validation".
This Specialist's Meeting could be a first step in realization of this recommendation. The Working Group
supported this proposal and recommended both Agencies to co-operate in this matter and to provide as far
as possible for the participation of FUMEX participants in this meeting.

With regard to the TCMs to be conducted in 1999 Mr. M. Peehs from Germany proposed to conduct a
meeting on "Advanced Methods of Process/Quality Assurance in Fuel Fabrication" and Mr. T. Cook from
the USA - a meeting on "Technical and Economic Limits to Fuel Burnup". Messrs Peehs and Cook agreed
to talk with appropriate organizations in their countries to conduct the above-mentioned TCMs in Germany
and USA respectively.

For the year 2000 or later the Working Group proposed following topics:
Fuel Behaviour Modelling,
Fuel Behaviour Under Transient and LOCA Accidents,
Post Irradiation Examination and Irradiation Testing Techniques.

Two topics from above-mentioned three topics for the year 2000 will be selected on the later stage. Mr.
Adelfang from Argentina proposed to conduct the TCM on Fuel Behaviour Modelling in Argentina.

b) Symposium

Mr. Oi reported that the Agency's management has decided to hold a Symposium on MOX Fuel Cycle
Technologies for Medium and Long-term Deployment: Experience, Advances and Trends (tentative title) in
1999 and NFC&M Section will be responsible with the support of Departments of Safeguards and NS as well
as OECD/NEA for its organization (Mr. Onoufriev was appointed as a Scientific Secretary to the
Symposium) and is asking IWGFPT support. He also informed the Working Group that proposal to hold a
Symposium on Improvements in Water reactor Fuel Technology and Utilization was not accepted by the
Director General. The Working Group agreed to support this Symposium but expressed concern at the timing
and content of the Symposium (clash with Global 99?). Mr. Pages proposed to start talks with appropriate
French authorities to hold it in France.

c) Co-ordinated Research Programmes

The Working Group recommended the Agency to seek new proposals for a third special CRP after
completion of the special CRP on Zry-SCC in 1998.



d) TC activities

The IWGFPT supported IAEA activities in the area including TC projects and Training Courses directed to
assistance to developing countries operating LWR (including WWER) reactors or conducting research on
fuels. After Agency's remark on practical freezing of financing (transfer under "Footnote A") of Project on
Corrosion Behaviour of Zircaloy in WWER Chemistry Conditions (CZR/04/05) the interest was revealed to
find non-Agency's sources of financing.

13. Date of the next meeting

The IAEA Secretariat proposed to hold the IWGFPT meetings bi-annually in coincidence with the IAEA
budget cycle: one Plenary Meeting every odd year and Consultant's Meeting - every even year. After the
discussion the Working Group agreed as a trial to hold a full 3-day Plenary Meeting in 2 years time and to
invite all countries to a short 2-day meeting next year. This was view of the need to be responsive to any new
developments in the area of fuel technology. Thus the next meeting will be held in Vienna, from 13 to 14 May
1998 (tentative, to be confirmed later).

14. Chairmanship

Mr. Stratton accepted the proposal of Mr. Mourogov and agreed to chair the Working Group one more time
because by the end of the meeting there were no other proposals from the IWGFPT members on
chairmanship. Working Group unanimously supported Mr. Stratton to be a Chairman for next two year term.

15. Recommendations of the Working Group on Agency's programme for 1997-2000

The results of the discussion on the subject are given in Appendix 10 and summarized in the table, Appendix
11. The text has been approved unanimously by the Working Group.

The IWGFPT expressed its regret at the very long time it takes for the Agency to provide meeting's reports,
in view of the rapidly changing fuel technology. It requested Mr. Oi to seek improvements in the area.
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14th Plenary Meeting of the International Working Group on
Water Reactor Fuel Performance and Technology

VIC, Vienna, 21 - 23 May 1997

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

ARGENTINA
Mr. P. Adelfang

BELGIUM
Mr. H. Bairiot

BULGARIA
Mr. Jordan Harizanov

CANADA
Mr. D. Cox

CHINA
Mr. Zhongyue Zhang

CZECH REPUBLIC
Mr. Frantisek Pazdera

Comision Nacional de Energia Atomica
Nuclear Fuels Department
Av. Del Libertador 8250
1429 Buenos Aires
Tel: 54 1 754 7434
Fax: 54 1 754 7434
E-mail: adelfang@cnea.edu.ar

FEX, Lijsterdreef 24
B-2400 Mol, Belgium
Tel: 32 14 31 25 33
Fax:32 14 32 09 52

Committee on the Use of Atomic
Energy for Peaceful Purposes
69 Shipchenski Prokihod Blvd.
1574 Sofia, Bulgaria
Tel: 0035 92 720217
Fax: 0035 92 702143
E-mail: yordan@mail.bnsa.acad.bg

AECL, Chalk River Laboratories
Chalk River Ontario KOJ 1 JO
Tel: 613 584 8811 ext. 3382
Fax: 613 584 3250
E-mail: coxd@crl.aecl.ca

China Institute of Atomic Energy
P.O. Box 275 (64)
102413 Beijing
Tel: 86 1 935 7725
Fax: 86 1 935 7008
E-mail: wuzulO@mipsaciae.ac.cn

Nuclear Research Institute
25068 Rez near Prague
Tel: 420 2 688 2619
Fax: 420 2 685 7840
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Mr. F.D.A. Hammad

FINALND
Mr. R. Terasvirta

FRANCE
Mr. J. P. Pages

Mr. R.V. Tracucci

GERMANY
Mr. Martin Peehs

ITALY
Mr. G. Valli

Atomic Energy Authority
Arab Republic of Egypt
lOlKasr Einy Street, Cairo
Tel: 00202 355 8269
Fax.: 00202 354 0982

IVO International Ltd
Nuclear Power Engineering
Rajatorpantie 8,
Vantaa 01019IVO
Tel: 358 9 8561 2473
Fax: 358 9 563 0432
E-mail: risto.terasvirta@ivo.fi

CEN/CADARACHE
Batiment 707
F-13108 Saint-Paul-lez Durance Cedex
Tel: 0033 442 257 228
Fax: 0033 442 254 747

FRAGEMA
10, rue Juliette Recamier
69456 Lyon Cedex 06
France
Tel: 0033 472 748172
Fax: 0033 472 748340

Siemens AG, Nuclear Fuel Division KWU/BT
Postfach 3220
D-91058 Eriangen
Tel: 0049 9131 182548
Fax: 0049 9131 184705
E-Mail. peehsmar@ evlsl6.kwusiemens.de

ENEA, Energy Department
C.RE. CASACCIA
Casaccia - Rome
I-00100Rome
Tel: 0039 6 3048 3150/0039 6 9400 5316
Fax: 0039 6 3048 6478
E-mail: valli@frascati.enea.it



JAPAN
Mr. Michio Ichikawa

KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
Prof. Byong Whi Lee

NETHERLANDS
Mr. K.A. Duijves

NORWAY
Mr. A. Hanevik

The Japan Atomic Power Company
Ohtemachi Bldg., 6-1,1-chome, Ohtemachi
Chiyoda-Ku, Tokyo 100
Tel: 0081 033201 6631
Fax: 0081 033213 5990
E-mail: michi-ichikawa@japc.co.jp

Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology
373-1 Koosungdong YusungKoo
Daejeon, 305-701
Tel: 0082 42 869 3814
Fax: 0082 42 869 3810
E-mail: bwlee@cais.kaist.ac.kr

ECN, Hot Cell Labs
P.O. Box 1, NL-1755 ZG, PettenN.H.
Tel: 31 22456 4271
Fax:31 22456 1883

Institutt for Energiteknikk
OECD Halden reactor Project
OS AUe 13, P.O. Box 173
N-1751 Halden, Norway
Tel: 0047 69 21 2200
Fax: 0047 69 21 2201

RUSSIAN FEDERATION
Mr. N. B. Sokolov

Mr. A Egorov

SLOVAKIA
Mr. V. Petenyi

All Russian Scientific Research
Institute of Inorganic Materials
ul. Rogova 5,123060 Moscow
Tel: 007 095 190 6236
Fax: 007 095 196 6591
E-mail: sokl.@bochvar.ru

Ministry of the Russian Federation on Atomic Energy
Staromonetny pereulok 26
109180 Moscow
Tel: 007 095 2392 988
Fax: 007 095 233 3053

Nuclear Regulatory Authority of the Slovak Republic
Bajkalska 27, P.O. Box 24
82007 Bratislava
Tel: 00421 805 501 529
Fax.: 00421 805 501 530
E-mail: petenyi@insp.ujd.sk
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SWEDEN
Mr. Mikael Grounes
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SWITZERLAND
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UK
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Empresa Nacional de Uranio S. A. (ENUSA)
Fuel Div., Product Engineering Dept.
Santiago Rusinol 12
SP-28040 Madrid
Tel: 0034 1347 4268
Fax: 0034 1347 4215
E-mail: mdb@enusa.es

Studsvik Nuclear AB
S-611 82 Nykoping, Sweden
Tel: 0046 155 221000
Fax: 0046 155263070
E-mail: mikael.grounes@mbox200.swipnet.se

OKGAB
572 83 Oskarshamn
Tel: 0046 491 787686
Fax:0046 491 787850
E-mail: gunnar.ronnberg@okg.sydkraft.se

NOK - Nordostschweizerische
Kraftwerke AG
Parkstiasse 23
CH-5401 Baden
Tel: 056 200 39 16
Fax: 056 200 35 94
E-mail: std@nok.ch

AEA Technology
Windscale Laboratory
Seascale, UK
Tel. 0044 19467 72310
Fax: 0044 19467 72606

BNFL, Springfields Works
Salwick, Preston
Lanes. PR4 OXJ, UK
Tel: 0044 1772 76 2347
Fax: 0044 1772 76 3220

Ukrainian State Committee on Nuclear
Power Utilization (GOSKOMATOM)
Arsenalnaya Street 9/11
252011 Kiev
Tel: 0038 044 294 4892
Fax: 0038 044 294 8921/294 4875
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Appendix 1.2

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE DE L'ENERGIE ATOMIQUE

МЕЖДУНАРОДНОЕ АГЕНТСТВО ПО АТОМНОЙ ЭНЕРГИИ
ORGANISMO INTERNACIONAL DE ENERGÍA ATÓMICA

WAGRAMERSTRASSE 5. P.O BOX 100. A-1400 VIENNA. AUSTRIA
TELEX: 1-12645. CABLE: INATOM VIENNA, FACSIMILE: (+43 1) 20607, TELEPHONE: (+43 1) 2060

IN REPf» P U A S l RETER TO
PRIERL DL RAPPLLCR LA RtFERESCE

DIAL DIRECTLY TO rXTINSlON
COMPOSER DIRECTIMLNT LL M. MLRO DE POSTE

1997/NOTE2
4 April 1997

NOTE BY THE SECRETARIAT

IAEA DRAFT MEDIUM TERM PERSPECTIVE 1998-2003

1. Attached is the draft Medium Term Perspective (MTP) for the period 1998-2003.

2. Since 1992 the Policy Making Organs have periodically considered the medium term
direction of the Agency's activities based upon medium term plans prepared by the Secretariat
— the most recent being the draft Medium Term Plan 1995-2000 which was contained in a
Note by the Secretariat of 21 December 1993. In June 1994, the Board concluded that as the
plan was an internal document, no particular action was required. However, it requested the
Secretariat to take account of the comments made by Member States in using the plan for the
preparation of programme proposals as well as in the preparation of future plans. The plan
was conveyed to the General Conference in 1994 for information under cover of
GC(XXXVill)/ll.

3. The process of preparing a document on the medium term outlook of the Agency, and
the opportunity it provides for receiving the views of Member States, help to provide a better
basis for the preparation of well considered biennial programme and budget proposals.

4. To reflect more accurately the content, this document has been renamed the Medium
Term Perspective. The document contains the Secretariat's perception of the evolving
demands on the Agency and the possible responses that can feasibly be taken. While the
Medium Term Perspective is essentially the product of internal review processes, ele nents
of it were based upon or reviewed by expert advisory groups.

5. It is recognized that some events not foreseen in past medium term plans have resulted
in significant changes in the Agency's work. These include the accident at Chernobyl, the
advent of a new political situation in central and eastern Europe, requests for radiological
assessments of previous nuclear weapon test sites, the role assigned to the Agency by the
United Nations Security Council in connection with the situation in Iraq, and the request from
a nuclear weapon State for the Agency to carry out verification activities in connection with
nuclear material removed from military programmes. Such changes in circumstances, as and
when they occur, will be taken into account in the biennial programming process.
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6. Following consideration by the Administrative & Budgetary Committee and the Board,
it is proposed that the Medium Term Perspective be made available to the General Conference
for information.
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Nuclear Fuel Cycle
16. The volume of spent fuel in interim storage at both power and research reactors is
increasing and the long term storage of spent fuel in ageing facilities will become an
increasingly crucial issue regardless of the management option chosen. The identification and
mitigation of environmental, health and safety vulnerabilities of ageing spent fuel will be
emphasized and an expansion of activities relating to the exchange of information, experience
and advice on technical solutions in this area is expected.

17. The current worldwide increase in operating demands on fuel (e.g. higher bumups. longer
refuelling cycle length, load following, and the use of MOX fuel) is accompanied by a
reduction in R&D work. Under these circumstances, the Agency's role as a forum for the
exchange of information on fuel performance, failure mechanisms, and the modelling of
behaviour under normal, transient and accident conditions is becoming even more important
for maintaining safe and reliable nuclear reactor operation.

18. Plutonium is produced in nuclear reactors and part of it will be separated from spent fuel
in reprocessing plants. Additional large quantities of plutonium are likely to become available
from dismantled warheads. Plutonium is a valuable energy source, but also a matter of
international concern because it can be utilized for non-peaceful purposes. There is increasing
interest in additional international measures related to the production, transport, storage and
disposition of separated plutonium. Accordingly, the Agency will establish in 1998 an
International Working Group on nuclear fuel cycle options as a mechanism for dialogue
among Member States on plutonium and related fuel cycle issues.

Radioactive Waste Management
19. The focus of activities relating to radioactive waste management will be on:

— the collection, assessment and exchange of information on waste management
strategies and technologies covering the full range of radioactive wastes arising from
nuclear power plants, nuclear fuel cycle facilities, radioisotope applications, research
activities and the restoration of sites contaminated with radioactivity

— the provision of general technical guidance, assistance in technology transfer, and
promotion of international collaboration in optimizing the development and
establishment of technical waste management infrastructures and programmes in
Member States

— the examination of the long term prospects of regional vffstejnanagement, facilities to
provide new opportunities to developing countries with limited national resources in
resolving their waste management problems in a cost effective manner

— the encouragement of technologies for the final disposal of long lived radioactive
waste through demonstration and documentation

— the exchange of scientific and technical information in the International Radioactive
Waste Technology Advisory Committee (WATAC).

20. The radioactive waste management technologies developed and adopted by nuclear power
plants and nuclear fuel cycle facilities can in many cases serve as a reference for wastes from
others sources but there is a trend in some Member States to develop separate waste
management programmes for each waste generating sector. The Agency will enhance its
efforts in the development and establishment of practical waste management strategies and
technologies appropriate for waste generated by non-power applications.

NEXT PAC"IS)
leftBLA ;-;*
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INTERNATIONAL WORKING GROUP ON WATER REACTOR FUEL PERFORMANCE

AND TECHNOLOGY (IWGFPT)

14th Plenary Meeting

21-23 May 1997

OPENING ADDRESS

by

Mr. V.M. Mourogov
Deputy Director General

Head of Department of Nuclear Energy

Good morning Ladies and gentlemen,

On behalf of the International Atomic Energy Agency, it is a great pleasure for me to welcome you to the 14th

Plenary Meeting of the International Working Group on Water Reactor Fuel Performance and Technology.

The Working Group is now entering the third decade of its existence since its creation in 1976. During these

twenty years the Working Group has been advising the IAEA on the direction and formulation of its water

reactor fuels programme thus maintaining the Agency as a center of expertise on water reactor fuel, able to

respond to the needs and requirements of Member States and co-ordinating multilateral and international

activities related to water reactor fuel, as well as advising the Agency in the implementation of technical co-

operation programmes directed at the provision of safe and reliable fuel operation. Since May 1976 and up

to April 1997, acting at the advice and assistance of the Working Group, 47 Specialist and Technical

Committee meetings, 6 Symposia and Seminars, 11 co-ordinated research programmes and several studies

focussing on the most important issues related to fuel have been conducted.

The Group represents the interests of 26 developed and developing countries and three international

organizations. Practically all countries with fuel production and 23 of the 31 countries with operating nuclear

power plants are represented. The Ukraine has recently joined the Group and I am glad to welcome the

Ukrainian representative, Mr. Anatoli Afanasiev. Some non-IWGFPT member countries, as for example

Hungary and Lithuania, also participate very actively in the activities initiated by the Group.

Since the last Plenary meeting you have been regularly informed about ongoing activities and forthcoming

events by the former Scientific Secretary of the Group, Mr. Chantoin, and after his departure from the Agency

in December 1996- by the newly appointed Scientific Secretary, Mr. Onoufriev, whom you know as the
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representative of the Russian Federation to the IWGFPT during the period 1989-95.

Mr. Onoufriev will inform you later about the results of the activities performed by the IAEA in the

framework of the IWGFPT from 1995 to 1997.

Let me use this opportunity to describe to you in general terms the Mission of the Department of Nuclear

Energy, its current and future programmatic activities in the light of the Middle Term Perspectives, recently

prepared by the Secretariat of the IAEA.

I am going to focus your attention on Major Programme 1: Nuclear Power and the Fuel Cycle.

The outlook for nuclear power, and accordingly the Department's programme directions, will be dependent

on the following factors:

rapid economic growth in many developing countries, leading to an increasing demand for energy

(first of all electricity), and, as was noted by the Director General,

increasing importance of environmental factors, particularly airborne pollution and potential global

warming, for decisions on energy options;

a strong expansion of nuclear power in some areas (for example, in East Asia);

the increased importance of plant life management: life extension and decommissioning due to the

growth in the number of ageing nuclear power reactors;

reduced support in many countries for domestic research and the development of advanced nuclear

technologies and consequently the increased role of international co-operation;

new opportunities of converting ex-defence materials, technologies and installations to civilian uses

(for example, plutonium and highly enriched uranium for power production, nuclear space

technologies for direct conversion of nuclear energy into electricity; and conversion of the experience

of the development of submarine nuclear reactors and technologies for nuclear power plants in the

range of 10 to one 100 MWe).

Against the above background efforts within the framework of Programme A, Nuclear Power, are focused

now and in the future on the contribution of nuclear energy to sustainable development with emphasis on.

promoting design and operation measures directed to safe development of nuclear power,

assisting developing Member States in planning and implementing nuclear power programmes;

improvement of the operating performance and reliability of nuclear power plants through sharing

of operating experience and information worldwide;
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training and re-training of nuclear power plant personnel taking into account advances in technology;

support to existing Internationa] Working Groups and proposals to organize new International

Working Groups.

Currently there are several IWGs, including the following.

Advanced Technologies for Light Water Cooled Reactors;

Fast Reactors;

High Temperature Gas Cooled Reactors;

Advanced Technologies for Heavy Water Cooled Reactors;

Life Management of Nuclear Power Plants;

Nuclear Power Plant - Control and Instrumentation;

Nuclear Power Plant Personnel Training and Qualification;

and your IWG

Water Reactor Fuel and Performance.

The Department will also continue to provide a forum for the review of information on the development of

newly emerging nuclear energy systems, such as:

advanced NPPs with passive safety features;

thorium fueled reactors;

liquid metal reactors cooled by lead or lead/bismuth;

accelerator driven concepts and the new applications of nuclear energy.

One of the most important events this year is the International Symposium on Desalination of Sea Water with

Nuclear Energy, which will be held in the Republic of Korea next week.

Since last year, in the field of Main Programme B - Nuclear Fuel Cycle and Waste Technology - experts form

Member States and international nuclear organizations have started working on the preparation of expert

analytical reports for the Symposium on "Nuclear Fuel Cycle and Reactor Strategy: Adjusting to New

Realities", to be held next month. The reports focus on the following issues:

global energy outlook;

current situation in nuclear industry; the status and prospects of plutonium management;

fuel cycle and reactor strategies;

safety, health and environmental implications of different fuel cycle options;

non-proliferation and safeguards aspects;
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international co-operation in the field of the fuel cycle and Pu management activity.

The key issues to be addressed at this Symposium are the comparative assessment of different options for

development of the fuel cycle, the management of spent fuel and plutonium and the disposal of radioactive

waste.

In the B.2 area on Reactor Fuel Technology and Performance, the Agency's role as a forum for the exchange

of information on fuel performance, failure mechanisms, and the modelling of fuel behaviour under normal,

transient and accident conditions, is becoming even more important for maintaining safe and reliable nuclear

reactor operation.

Main Programme C - Comparative Assessment of Different Sources of Energy or the Role of Nuclear Energy

for sustainable Development -

From this year on we have started the implementation of a new Programme C on Comparative Assessment

of different Sources of Energy.

The programme focuses on:

comparative assessment of the economic, health and environmental aspects of the different energy

systems and the introduction of the results into the formulation of energy policy and electricity

system expansion planning;

provision of a basis for defining optimal strategies for the development of the energy sector,

consistent with the aims of sustainable development.

Conclusion

Returning to this technical committee meeting let me remind you that the existing IAEA international working

groups and the IWG on Water Reactor Fuel and Performance, in particular, provide a unique opportunity for

a permanent link between the Agency and the national nuclear structures at both technical and scientific

levels.

I believe that we are rather far from utilizing the full potential of the IWGFPT in this respect

The nuclear fuel industry and scientific community worldwide are now facing a new challenge. The current

stage of fuel utilization is characterized by a further implementation of more aggressive core designs and

operational strategies to improve plant performance, to extend bumup and cycle length, hi view of the

reduced financing support for national fuel related R&D programmes, the role of the international

organizations, in particular IAEA, has to be increased to provide safe and reliable nuclear power plant

operation. Provision of a forum to discuss key issues in fuel technology, performance and utilization and
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information exchange, in-depth discussion of fundamental aspects of fuel behaviour under irradiation, transfer

of technical knowledge to developing countries through meetings, training programmes and appropriate Co-

ordinated Research Programmes could compensate the current shortages in fuel related national programmes

of developing and some developed countries. It seems that further extension of the IAEA activities in this

direction will be appreciated and welcomed by the international nuclear community.

Of course, the IAEA does not have a monopoly on all the above-mentioned activities, which are also

conducted by other international organizations including OECD-NEA, WANO and EC Research Centers.

Better coordination is needed and the role of this Group in this matter is very important.

I would like to thank the IWGFPT Chairman, Mr. Richard Stratton, who has contributed to the success of

the Group since 1991 and I intend to ask him to chair the Group one more time - until the 15th Plenary

meeting. But the final decision has, of course, to be taken by your Group.

In conclusion, I wish you all successful and productive work at the meeting and a pleasant stay in Vienna.

? [I would like now to give the floor to the Chairman, Mr. Richard Stratton]

Thank you for your attention.

1997-05-20

VMM/ith/22605
openiwg.wpd
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1997-05-23

1 ay

Dear Mr. Marin,

During many years, you have represented France at the International Working Group on
Water Reactor Fuel Performance and Technology. Your talents and knowledge were very efficiently
used to the success of the IWGFPT activities. Technical Committee Meetings which you have
organized in France, including the last one on "PIE of Water Reactor Fuel" held in Cadarache 1994,
were very successful with many interesting papers on new developments but also with an excellent
French hospitality and elegance.

We wish you all the best and good health to enjoy your retirement life.

^ omi

With our best regards,

Participants of the 14th Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT in
Vienna, 21-23 May 1997.

0
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Dear Pierre,

. 1 J
DIAL DIRECTLY TO EXTENSION:

COMPOSER DIRECTEMENT LE NUMERO DE POSTE

1997-05-23

IWFPT is happy to know that you have successfully started your work at the CEA/CEN
Cadarache after leaving the Agency. The WG wishes to send you its thanks for your work as
Scientific Secretary of the Group from Nov. 1989 to Jan. 1997. You initiated a number of new
activities and we appreciate the help and support you provided, not only during the many meetings
but all the times in between. Please do not think that our friendship stopped in January 1997. It will
continue as well as our professional co-operation.

We wish you all the best for your professional as well as for your private life.

With our best regards,

4y[rK

I1 X } \ ^ Participants of the 14th Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT in Vienna,
/ \ y L -y | 21-23 May 1997.
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INTERNATIONAL WORKING GROUP ON WATER REACTOR FUEL PERFORMANCE
AND TECHNOLOGY

14th Plenary Meeting

21-23 May 1997
IAEA Headquarters, Vienna (C07 - IV)

Agenda

Wednesday, 21 May

09.30 1) Opening speech by Mr. V.M. Mourogov, Director of Nuclear Energy Department

2) Chairman's Welcome
3) Presentation of new members
4) Approval of Agenda
5) Approval of Minutes of the 13th Plenary Meeting
6) Presentation of Agency Programmes for 1997-98 in the area of Nuclear Fuel Cycle by

Mr. N. Oi, Head of NFC&M Section

10.45 Coffee break

11.05 7) Country Reports

12.00 Lunch

13.00 7) Country Reports

17.30 Wine & Cheese Party

Thursday, 22 May

8.30 7) Country reports and reports of the international organizations

10.30 Coffee break

10.50 8) Report of the Scientific Secretary

11.20 9) Presentation of the major results of the TCM on Improvements of pellet materials and
design (by Mr. M. Ichikawa)

12.00 Lunch

13.00 10) Review of activities and programmes to investigate high burnup fuel behaviour under
RIA and LOCA conditions - Presentations of Messrs. Pages, Ichikawa and Sokolov

13.40 11) Review of the IAEA activities and programmes in the areas of advanced water reactors
(by Mr. R. Lyon) and safety assessment (by Mr. F. Niehaus)

14.10 12) Discussion on topics for future work (1997-2000)



-Already fixed in the 1997-98 Programme meetings, CRPs, expert reviews , etc

-Newly approved activities including:
-Symposium on MOX fuel cycle technologies for medium and long-
term deployment: experience, advances and trends (1999)
-Training Courses on Design, QA, licensing criteria and perspectives of
WWER fuel (1998, 2001) and on QA/QC in water reactor fuel
development, manufacture and utilization (1999, 2002)

-Topics for the Meetings, CRPs, technical cooperation related activities, studies
to be held or initiated in 1999-2000

16.15 13) Discussion and agreement on the Agency Programme in the area of Reactor Fuel
Technology, Performance and Utilization (1997-2000)

-Symposium
-TCMs
-CRPs
-New Studies, Publications
-Fuel Database
-Special programmes/Technical Cooperation activities
-Meetings in Cooperation with the IAEA

-Cooperation with other international organizations

(Coffee break-15.00-15.20)

17.30 End of day 2

Friday, 23 May

8 30 14) Drafting of the recommendations to the Agency

10.30 15) Discussion and adoption of the recommendations to the Agency on Programme

11.30 16) Final adoption of the recommendations to the Agency on Programme

11.40 17) Any other Business

-Chairmanship

-Date of the next meeting
-Formalization of Country Reports
-Terms of Reference
-Letters

11.55 18) Closing Statements
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DIVISION OF NUCLEAR POWER AND THE FUEL CYCLE
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1997 Budget Estimates

Nuclear Power and the Fuel Cycle
(Division)

Nuclear Fuel Cycle and Materials
(Section)

Safeguards (Department)

Agency Total

Staff
P GS

56

12

328

787

28

6

212

995

Regular Budget

12.206,000

2.431,000

78.751,000

221.952,000

Extra-
budgetary
resources

1.139,000

543,000

4.262,000

13.042,000

TACF

5.897,000

1.090,000

23.920,000

[US dollars]



Budget Trends (Regular Budget)
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THE NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE PROGRAMME:

MISSION STATEMENT

To plan, implement and support the Agency's activities
in the field of nuclear fuel cycle and materials, aimed
in particular at:

Assisting the decision making process in Member States
by furnishing relevant information;

Providing help in assuring the safety, reliability and
economic viability of nuclear fuel cycle activity and
minimizing their environmental and health impacts;

Helping meet the needs in Member States for the safe
management of spent fuel and plutonium;

Assisting the development in Member States of fuel
with improved performance.

objnfc



HOW TO ACHIEVE THE OBJECTIVES

• FORUM FOR EXCHANGE OF EXPERIENCE, IDEAS AND
APPROACHES:

Meetings and Publications

• PREPARATION OF INTERNATIONAL NORMS, GUIDELINES:

Safety Documents for Spent Fuel Storage, Pu handling, etc.

• PREPARATION AND MAINTENANCE OF DATABASES:
Red Book, Nuclear Fuel Cycle Simulation (VISTA Code)

NFCIS, INTURGEO, etc.

• SUPPORT ACTIVITIES OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES:

Research Contracts

Technical Co-operation Projects



SUBPROGRAMME B.1
RAW MATERIALS FOR REACTOR FUELS

B.1.01 Assessment of Uranium Resources and Projections

of Supply and Demand

B.1.02 Management of U Exploration, Deposit Development,

Production and Facility Closure

B.1.03 Preservation of Uranium Geology and Exploration Data

and Maintenance of Databases

proJBI



PROJECT B 1.01

ASSESSMENT OF URANIUM RESOURCES

AND PROJECTIONS OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND

OBJECTIVE:

To maintain and improve the quality and coverage of

estimates of world nuclear fuel resources, supply and

demand ensuring that all resources are reported on

a comparable economic basis, and to make the

information available to Member States

pro).b1011



PROJECT B.1.02

MANAGEMENT OF URANIUM EXPLORATION,

DEPOSIT DEVELOPMENT,

PRODUCTION AND CLOSURE

OBJECTIVES:

To assist Member States in assessing the economics of

mining a uranium deposit and planning uranium production,

and through a series of guidebooks and reports addressing

all aspects of development, mining, ore processing,

environmental issues and closure

proj.b102



PROJECT B.1.03

PRESERVATION OF URANIUM GEOLOGY AND EXPLORATION DATA
AND MAINTENANCE OF DATABASES

OBJECTIVE:

To keep up-to-date uranium geology, exploration and
facility data through the maintenance of databases in order
to assist Member States in resource, supply and
environmental planning.

1. Maintenance of International Uranium Geology
Information System (INTURGEO) and related databases and
update of World Atlas of Uranium Deposits
2. Radioelement mapping using uranium exploration data

This information can be used as a baseline for
environmental studies and monitoring and for the
assessment of other mineral resources

-s
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SPECIAL FEATURES OF B1 UNIT

• For many years the Unit has been the centre of
information on raw materials for reactor fuels and
is expected to continue to carry out this important
function. The IAEA is the sole UN organization
responsible for U resources related activities.

• U Resources, Production and Demand (Red
Book), an authoritative publication on U, is
prepared biennially by the Joint IAEA/NEA
Uranium Group.

• In recent years the data on U resources and
production have become more global and
comprehensive, but additional effort is required
to obtain harmonization and complete reporting.

spfeatBI



As the world now produces only 55% of U
demand, a more reliable database is essential for
planners and decision makers.

A series of guidebooks are being prepared
especially for developing Member States to
assure the safety, reliability and economic
viability while minimizing environmental/health
impacts of U mining/milling operations:

- Good practice in the management of U mining
and milling operation

- In-situ leaching of U

- Environmental impact assessment for uranium
project development.

spfeatBI



Activities of B1 Unit in 1997

2 Technical Committee Meetings

• Uranium Resources, Production and Demand -
Joint lAEA/NEA Uranium Group, Vienna, May

• Recent Developments in Uranium Resources,
Production and Demand - May, Vienna

9 Consultancies are planned



SUBPROGRAMME B.2
REACTOR FUEL TECHNOLOGY AND PERFORMANCE

B.2.01 Reactor Fuel Materials

B.2.02 Water Reactor Fuel Performance and Technology

B.2.03 Advanced Reactor Fuel Technology and Performance

PROJ.B:



PROJECT B2.01
REACTOR FUEL MATERIALS

Objective:

To collect, evaluate and disseminate information on fuel
assembly materials, including control materials, which
are continually being tuned to meet more stringent
requirements (increased burn-up, load following, MOX
fuel exploitation), and to maintain a watching brief on
any problems or concerns with old, new or improved
materials, both normal and accident conditions being
considered, to help ensure continued improvement in
the safety, reliability and economic viability of nuclear
power reactors.

B201



PROJECT B2.02
WATER REACTOR FUEL

PERFORMANCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Objective:

To collect, evaluate and disseminate information on the
developments in fuel performance and technology, to
meet more stringent requirements (increasing burnup,
load follow, higher temperatures), and to maintain a
watching brief on any problems or concerns with old,
new or improved fuel or water chemistry so as to ensure
continued improvement in the safety, reliability and
economic viability of nuclear power reactors, especially
in developing countries. The project covers fuel
performance in normal and accident conditions.

B20J



PROJECT B2.03
ADVANCED FUEL TECHNOLOGY

AND PERFORMANCE

Objective:

To provide a forum for the exchange of experience,
ideas and approaches on advanced fuel rather than
conventional oxide fuels with the objective of improving
safety, reliability and economic viability.

B202



SPECIAL FEATURES OF B.2 UNIT

The international Working Group on Water Reactor Fuel
Performance and Technology (IWGFPT), which comprises
fuel experts from 25 countries and 3 international
organizations has been advising the Agency and supported
activities since 1977. The IWGFPT plays a key role in
co-ordinating activities in the world with regard to water
reactor fuel performance.
Emphasis in 1997 will be given to:
i) Fuel Database and Modelling,
ii) On-Line Water Chemistry Monitoring and Activity

Transport,
iii) Degradation of Zr-alloys - Corrosion and Hydriding,
iv) Poolside Inspection, Repair and Reconstitution of LWR

Fuel,
v) Reliability, Performance and Safety Aspects of WWER

Fuel in the former Soviet Union and East European
countries

spefeatb2



Activities of B2 Unit in 1997

3 Technical Committee Meetings

• Review Status and Trends in the Area of Water Reactor Fuel
Performance and Technology, (Plenary Meeting of
IWGFPT), Vienna, May,

• Poolside Inspection, Repair and Reconstitution of LWR
Fuel, Switzerland, September

• Review status and Trends on the Fast Reactor Fuels and
Core materials, Obninsk, Russia, June

13 Consultancies are planned

act.B2



SUBPROGRAMME B.3
SPENT FUEL MANAGEMENT

B.3.01 Spent Nuclear Fuel Arising, Storage Options
and Practice

B.3.02 Safety of Spent Fuel Storage

B.3.03 Handling and Storage of Spent Fuel from
Research and Test Reactors

B.3.04 Technical Developments in the Back End of
the Nuclear Fuel Cycle

PROJ B3



REGULAR ADVISORY GROUP ON
SPENT FUEL MANAGEMENT

Members:
The Group presently consists of nominated experts
from 13 Member States and OECD/NEA

CAN, CZE, FRA, GER, HUN, IND, JPN, ROK, RUSf

SAFt SWE, UKR, UK, USA (1997)

Meetings held biannually:
1984,1996,1988,1990,1991, 1993,1995, 1997

Objectives:
To provide technical advice to the Secretariat;
Exchange of information on national programmes;
Coordination of international activities



PROJECT B 3.01

SPENT NUCLEAR FUEL ARISINGS,

STORAGE OPTIONS AND PRACTICES

OBJECTIVE:

To collect, evaluate and disseminate information on
spent fuel discharge, storage capacity requirements,
storage options and practices world-wide and to
provide Member States with information on the
development of safe and economical technical
solutions. To provide advisory services, mainly to
developing countries, to assist with the
implementation of the best suitable internationally
agreed method for storing and handling spent nuclear
fuel from both power and research reactors.

B301



PROJECT B.3.02

STANDARDS FOR SPENT FUEL STORAGE

OBJECTIVE:

To develop a set of internationally agreed guidelines
to assist Member States in establishing national
standards, criteria and regulations for the safe long term
storage of spent nuclear fuel from power and research
reactors

H
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PROJECT B3.03

HANDLING AND STORAGE OF SPENT FUEL

FROM RESEARCH REACTORS

OBJECTIVE:

To collect, evaluate and disseminate information on the
safe and reliable handling, management and storage, or
preparation for shipment, of spent fuel from research and
test reactors. To disseminate information on technical
solutions to these problems and to provide Member States
with advice and assistance on the successful implementation
of such technical solutions

B3O3



PROJECT B 3.04

TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENTS IN THE BACK END

OF THE NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE

OBJECTIVE:

To collect, evaluate, analyse and disseminate
information on overall developments and trends
in the back end of the nuclear fuel cycle and
related areas and to provide Member States with
information on the development of safe technical
solutions

B304



Extrabudgetary Project on the Storage of
WWER Spent Fuel

1. To collect data on mechanistic properties of irradiated
Zr-1% Nb cladding material under long-term storage
conditions: VNIPIET/Hot cell at Novo Voronesh NPP

2. Modification/bench mark of COBRA-SFS for
WWER-440 fuel/KFKI, HUN

3. Modification/bench mark of the SCALE 4.3 for
WWER-440 fuel

4. Workshop/TCM on the Commissioning of Dry Storage
Technologies for WWER operating countries: at CZE,
1997



SPECIAL FEATURES OF B 3 UNIT

The Regular Advisory Group on Spent Fuel Management which comprises
13 countries has advised and promoted the activities continuously since
1984.

Long Term Spent Fuel Storage has been identified as a high priority /
activity in the Agency's Medium Term Plan.

Safety Series documents on Long Term Storage for Power Reactor Fuels
were completed in 1994, one document on Research Reactor Fuels
and one document on Spent Fuel Storage at NPPs are under
preparation.

*^^f i r^r



Support of the RERTR (Reduced Enrichment for Research and Test
Reactors) Programme and its implications for long term storage of spent
fuel, especially for developing Member States.

Support of the take-back of spent fuel of US-origin from developing
Member States through advice on training in the preparation of spent fuel
for shipment.

Compilation of information on the behaviour of WWER/RBMK spent fuel
during long-term storage is in progress.

cnfoat RTn O



Activities of B3 Unit in 1997

4 Advisory Group Meetings

• Technical documents on remote technology in Spent Fuel Management, Vienna, June

• Collect and Evaluate Information on Current Status and Prospects on Spent Fuel
Management, Vienna, September

• Procedures and Techniques for the Management of Experimental and Exotic Fuels
from Research and Test Reactors, Vienna, October

• Evaluate and Review the Implementation of Burnup Credit in Spent Fuel
Management Systems, Vienna, October

3 Technical Committee Meetings

• Technologies and Safety Aspects of a Regional Spent Storage Facility, Vienna, June

• Workshop on Spent Fuel Management for WWER/RBMK Reactors

• Update a Safety Guide on Fuel Handling and Storage Systems in Nuclear Power
Plants and Develop a Safety Guide on the Design of Modifications of Spent Fuel
Storage Facilities

20 Consultancies are planned



SUBPROGRAMME B.4

NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE: ISSUES AND DATABASES

B.4.01 NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE ISSUES

B.4.02 PLUTONIUM INVENTORY AND
EMERGING PROBLEMS

B.4.03 NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE DATABASES

pro).b4



PROJECT B4.01

NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE

ISSUES

OBJECTIVE:

To collect, evaluate and disseminate information
that covers the whole field of the nuclear fuel
cycle, including technology, safety, public
acceptance and nuclear non-proliferation

PROJ.B401



PROJECT B.4.02

PLUTONIUM ACCUMULATION AND EMERGING PROBLEMS

OBJECTIVE:

To provide a forum for the exchange of information
concerning various issues on plutonium

• Inventory of Pu, both, current and projected

• Safe Handling and Storage

• Technology Associated with Disposition of Pu

• Support for "International Arrangement to Manage Pu"

• Preparation for the Symposium on "Nuclear Fuel Cycle
and Reactor Strategy: Adjusting to New Realities", Vienna,

June 1997

B402



PROJECT B.4.03

NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE DATABASES

OBJECTIVE:

To develop and maintain databases concerning the
world-wide nuclear fuel cycle activities and facilities,
and to elaborate country nuclear fuel cycle profiles

REGISTERED DATABASES AT NESI

VISTA, INTURGEO AND NFCIS

b403



THE NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE INFORMATION SYSTEM

(NFCIS)
An international directory of civilian nuclear fuel cycle facilities.
It includes information on:

- U mining and milling,
- U refining and conversion,
- enrichment,
-fuel fabrication,
- away from reactor spent fuel storage,
- spent fuel reprocessing
- heavy water production
- zircalloy metal and tubing fabrication.

The information was obtained through questionnaires sent to
Member States and also from literature (>400 records).
NFCIS is a computerized database. The book was published in 1996.
It will be offered as an computerized on-line service to Member
States.

NFCIS



NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE SIMULATION SYSTEM

(VISTA) A PC Computer Code being Developed by the Agency

INPUT:
Nuclear Capacity, Burnup, Enrichment and the Trends

OUTPUT:
Spent Fuel Discharge
Fissile and Total Pu Generation
Actinides Generation
U Resource Requirement
SWU Requirement
Others

on country, reactor type and yearly basis

vista



INTERNATIONAL URANIUM GEOLOGY INFORMATION

SYSTEM (INTURGEO)

A PC Database being maintained by the Agency

# A compilation of worldwide data on U deposits and
occurrences

# Collection of data through questionnaire sent to Member
States and from literature

# Number of records: 4 900

# The World Uranium Atlas was published in 1995 based
on INTURGEO

vista



SPECIAL FEATURES OF B.4 ACTIVITIES

The project will look through the whole nuclear fuel
cycle from the standpoint of economics, environment,
non-proliferation and safety.

The issue of the "Accumulation of Separated
Plutonium" is a serious international concern and the
activities reflect the interest of Member States. The
Symposium on Nuclear Fuel Cycle and Reactor
Strategy: Adjusting to New Realities (June 1997) will
examine all aspects of the problems concerning
Plutonium.

Preparation of computerized information sources is
one of the key activities of the Section.

Co
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Activities of B4 Unit in 1997

Symposium

• Nuclear Fuel Cycle and Reactor Strategies - Adjusting to New
Realities, Vienna, June

3 Advisory Group Meetings

• Technical Problems Concerning the Utilization of Plutonium
from Nuclear Weapons in the Various Disposition Options,
Vienna, March

• Maintenance of a Database on Separated Civil Plutonium
Inventories, Vienna, April

• Seismic Safety of Nuclear Fuel Cycle Facilities, Vienna,
November

9 Consultancies are planned



COORDINATED RESEARCH PROGRAMMES

• Treatment of liquid effluents from Mines and Mills during and
after the operation (1996 - 2000)

4 Agreements AUL, CAN, GER, FRA
8 Contracts CPR, HUN, IND, KAZ, POR, TUR, UKR

• On-line Monitoring of Water Chemistry related to Fuel Behaviour and
Activity Transport (WACOL) (1995 - 2000)

13 Agreements CAN(2), FIN, FRA, GER, ITA, JPN, NOR, SWE(2)
SWI, UK, USA(1)

4 Contracts CPR, CZE, POL, RUS

• Hydrogen pick-up and hydrogen/hydride induced degradation of the physical
and mechanical properties of Zirconium based alloys
(1997-2002)

crp97



Modelling of the Activity Transport in Primary Circuit of Water
Cooled Reactors (1996 - 2000)

11 Agreements ARG, CAN(2), FRA, GER, HUN, JPN, ROK, NOR,
RUS, USA

4 Contracts BUL, CZE, SLR

Corrosion of Research Reactor Fuel Cladding during Storage
(1995-1998)

4 Agreements RUS(2), IND, US
4 Contracts ARG, CPR, PAK, THA

• SCC of Zr Alloys (1993-1998)

1 Agreement UK
4 Contracts ARG, CPR, IND, ROK
Supervisory Group FRA, RUS, UK

• Spent Fuel Performance Assessment and Research (SPAR)
(1997-2003)



Irradiation Enhanced Degradation of Materials in Spent Fuel
Storage Facilities (1993 -1998)

5 Agreements CAN, GER, JPN, UK, USA
2 Contracts IND, RUS

Safety, Environmental and Non-Proliferation Aspects of Partitioning
and Transmutation of Actinides and Fission Products (1995-1999)

7 Agreements BEL, FRA, IND, JPN, ROK, UK, EU
2 Contracts IND, RUS



TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND CO-OPERATION PROGRAMME

OF THE NFC&MS AS OF JANUARY 1997

Number of Projects
(B1: 12, B2: 3, B3: 3 projects)
Number of Member States involved
Budget (outside the control of NFC&MS)

18

12
$1,87 Million

Model Projects (2)
KAZ/3/002: Modern Technologies for In-situ Leaching of U

Mining
RER/4/019: Licensing Fuel and Fuel Modelling Codes for

WWER

B1 Area: ALG, EGY, INS, IRA, KAZ, NAM, PHI, SYR
B2 Area: BUL, BYL, CPR, CZE, BUL, SVO, ROM, SLO, TUR
B3 Area: ARM, BUL, CZE, HUN, LIT, ROM, SLO, SVK, UKR

TC97



Technical Assistance in the form of
i) Provision of Experts,
ii) Fellowship/Scientific Visits,
iii) Provision of Equipment,
iv) Training Courses

Training Courses:
Interregional Training Course on Interim Storage and
Preparation of Research Reactor Spent Fuel for Return to
Its Country of Origin, January, ANL, USA;

Regional Training Course on U Resource Inventories and
Ore Reserve Calculations, October, Changsha, China

TC97



1
MEDIUM TERM PERSPECTIVE 1998-2003

Special emphasis

Spent fuel management from power and research
reactors

Plutonium issues: both civilian and ex-wPu

Performance and safety of high burnup water
reactor fuels

(Note by the Secretariat - 1997/NOTE 2 of 4 April 1997)



MEETING STATISTICS: NFC&MS in 1996 (1995)

1. Total Number of Meeting Participants

2. Total Number of Participating Countries

3. Total Number of Meetings

Advisory Group Meetings

Technical Committee Meetings

Research Coordination Meetings

Consultancies

758

52

68

3

13

5

47

(549)

(36)

(57)

(5)

(8)

(5)

(39)

MTGSTATIS



NUMBER OF PI
NFC&M S

Technical Report Series
(Sales Publications)

TECDOC

Safety Series Document

Working Material

IAEA Yearbook Part C

Newsletter

IAEA Bulletin

Pamphlet

UBLICATIONS
5ECTION

1996

3

9

-

5

1

-

-

1

1990-1995

20

44

3

20

5

2

1

1

publ.96



NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE OVERVIEW

New Realities:
(changes in two
decades)

Unexpected Slow Growth of
Nuclear Power Generation

Escalation of Back-End
Costs of Nuclear Fuel Cycle

Delay of Commercialization
of Fast Reactors

End of Cold War

Consequences and Concerns

Debate on Selection
of Open or Closed Fuel
Cycle

Pu Stockpile: Imbalance
Production vs Use

HEU and Pu from
Dismantled Warheads

Adjusting to Realities/
Agency's Programme

Low U Price

International
Debate on Pu
Value

Accumulation of
Spent Fuel

Evaluation on Supply-Demand
of Fissile Materials

Extended Burnup to Reduce
Spent Fuel Arisings and Costs

Long-Term Storage of
Spent Fuel

Pu Disposition Options incl.
MOX in WRs

Fast Reactors as Long-Term
R&D

Possible Search for Advanced
Fuel Cycle Options

Co



Q
SUMMARY

The IAEA's activities in the field of the nuclear fuel cycle reflect new
realities facing the international community today. These are geared
towards the reliability, safety and economic viability of nuclear
power.

The IAEA's role as a forum for the exchange of information on fuel
performance, failure mechanisms, and the modelling of behaviour
under normal, transient and accident conditions is becoming more
important for maintaining safe and reliable operation of nuclear fuel
as the current worldwide increase in operating demands on fuel
(e.g. higher burnups, the use of MOX, etc.)

Spent fuel management from both power and research reactors
continues to be a high priority issue. The IAEA is particularly
involved in providing assistance to developing Member States for
the selection of management options and licensing.

Sun
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The use and disposition of Pu, including Ex-WPu, has become a
matter of international concern. The IAEA, in cooperation with
Member States, is taking steps to more effectively tailor its activities
and experiences in this field to the emerging needs.

The Symposium on Nuclear Fuel Cycle and Reactor Strategy:
Adjusting to New Realities to be held in June 1997 will offer good
opportunity to raise international awareness and increased global
understanding of the many important issues associated with the
nuclear fuel cycle.

Closer communication between Member States and the Agency has
proved to be highly valuable and we are looking forward to
continued suggestion and advice.

Sum



ISSUES CONCERNING ACTIVITIES
OF THE IWGFPT

1. The 20 years anniversary: Care should be taken not to

become stereotyped

2. Needs more visibility and impact!

3. Needs timely response: move from traditional 1.5 year
cycle?

4. Message: 'Mature technology, leave it to industry'
still persists!

5. Activities should center around key issues: High burnup,
MOX fuel, Assistance to Developing Member States (incl.
East European countries), etc.

6. OECD/NEA's WG and the new dimensions through the
co-operation with the Department of Nuclear Safety



Appendix 4

National/International Organization Programme Reports

Country/Organization

Argentina
Belgium
Bulgaria
Canada
China, People's Republic
Czech Republic
JRC of the Comission of the European Union
Finland
France
Germany
Italy
Japan
Korea, Republic of
Netherlands
Norway
OECD/NEA
Russian Federation
Slovak Republic
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
UK
Ukraine
USA

Appendix
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4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.10
4.11
4.12
4.13
4.14
4.15
4.16
4.17
4.18
4.19
4.20
4.21
4.22
4.23
4.24
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Appendix 4.1

INTERNATIONAL WORKING GROUP ON WATER
REACTOR FUEL PERFORMANCE AND TECHNOLOGY

14th Plenary Meeting
Vienna, 21-23 May 1997

XA9744828

NUCLEAR FUEL ACTIVITIES IN ARGENTINA

Pablo Adelfang
Nuclear Fuels Department

CNEA-ARGENTINA
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INTERNATIONAL WORKING GROUP ON WATER
REACTOR FUEL PERFORMANCE AND TECHNOLOGY

14th Plenary Meeting
Vienna, 21-23 May 1997

NUCLEAR FUEL ACTIVITIES IN
ARGENTINA

Pablo Adelfang
Nuclear Fuels Department

CNEA - ARGENTINA

INTRODUCTION
• After the organizational change in 1994 the

responsibilities in nuclear fuel related
activities were separated among:
-•Fuel supply, CONUAR S.A., private

company.
-•Operation of power reactors, NASA S.A.,

state owned company under privatization.
-+R & D and services, CNEA, governmental

organization.
-Licensing, ENREN, governmental

^ ^ L ^organization, i .,-.,-:• v:.^ /£^--^iir,^>rv;.^



CNE.4 -ARGENTINA

SCOPE

In this country report we will display an
overview of the nuclear fuel activities in
Argentina during 1996, considering:

-•Nuclear fuel activities at NASA.

-•Nuclear fuel activities at CNEA.

niiT"P jiTllin'l'i'iT" rf^rvn'riT'iii" .ffrtil'itfiTl'i' .itTi'l'l'/ii'I l̂*- Ac^ii i^Viti' .tt'^'.1:^'.^^' .t-rH'Hi-ttti-' •TVri'ri'li'h'II' .-T^'lifa'tnl" /m'it'i VI n.r' l ia i^ 'UiJ te

CNEA - ARGENTINA

NUCLEAR FUEL ACTIVITIES AT NASA

POWER PLANT PERFORMANCE

FUEL PERFORMANCE

SEU OPERATIONAL EXPERIENCE
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CNEA -ARGENTINA

POWER PLANT PERFORMANCE

I ARGENTINE POWER REACTORS
-Atucha I, PHWR 350 Mwe.
-Embalse, CANDU 600 MWe

i About 14% of the electricity generated
in Argentina is nuclear.

i Availability factors for 1996 were:
-*Atucha I: 69.5%
-Embalse: 92.6%

CNEA -ARGENTINA

FUEL PERFORMANCE

ATUCHAI

EMBALSE

DISCHARGED

1994-1996

1159

11069
(domestic)

FAILED
1994-1996

N°

5

36

%

0.43

0.33
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CNEA -ARGENTINA

SEU OPERATIONAL EXPERIENCE

Enrichment: 0.85%.
Fuel cycle costs may be reduced up to 15%
First step: 12 FA in core (out of 253 of total
core), (demonstrative), completed.
Second step: 30 FA in core (demonstrative),
completed.
Third step: up to 60 FA in core, at present 38
FA in core, ongoing.
Average burnup: 11000 MW(d)/t(m), for natural
fuel: 6300 MW(d)/t(m).,.

CNEA - ARGENTINA

NUCLEAR FUEL ACTIVITIES AT CNEA

• Technical assistance and support.
• R & D in conversion and powder fabrication

processes.

• Modeling and hot cell facilities
• R & D in fuel for the CAREM reactor.
• R & D in fuel for advanced fuel cycles.
• R & D in fuel for research and radioisotope

production reactors.

• Export of fuel for research reactors.
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CNEA - ARGENTINA

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND SUPPORT

> Pool side PIE for Atucha I and Embalse.
-•Routine characterization (identification of

interaction with reactor components).

-•Verification of defective fuel assemblies.
-•Classification of defects.

> Fuel engineering services.
-•Quality audits
-•Product engineering
+Qualification of suppliers

m w S « " ^s&wt-iwT'

CNEA -ARGENTINA

R & D IN CONVERSION AND POWDER
FABRICATION PROCESSES

New conversion processes

Microwave direct denitration: a method to
produce direct sinterable UO2 is being
patented
ADU ultrasonic assisted precipitation:
avoids powder milling to meet U3O8

specification, UO2 with good ceramic
properties was obtained



CNEA -ARGENTINA

R & D IN CONVERSION AND POWDER
FABRICATION PROCESSES

High density silicide fuel for research reactors

-* Fabrication processes for 20% enriched
silicide fuel have been developed.

-•New fabrication line for research reactor
silicide fuel is being installed at
Constituyentes Atomic Center.

CNEA -ARGENTINA

MODELING AND HOT CELL FACILITIES

• A fission gas release simulation model
to be included in the BACO code has
been developed. Predictions are in good
agreement with measurements.

• Implementation of the hot cells
laboratory continued, equipment for
fission gas, eddy current checking, axial
profilometry and microscopic control

^r^^ are:being installed. _* .



CNEA -ARGENTINA

R & D IN FUEL FOR THE CAREM
REACTOR

CNEA has almost completed the design
of the CAREM 25 reactor.
Design of fuel element of the CAREM 25
is practically completed.
A first prototype of the CAREM reactor
fuel has been assembled for loop
testing.

t--̂  4

CNEA-ARGENTINA

R & D IN FUEL FOR THE CAREM
REACTOR

• A zero power light water facility (RA-8) has
been built at Bariloche to produce data
necessary to complete CAREM design.

> Fuel for the RA-8 zero power facility has
been developed and fabricated.
-2000 rods with 1.8% enrichment were fabricated

and delivered.
-3.4% enriched rods and mixed Gd-U rods are
. being fabricated at present.
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CNEA-ARGENTINA

R & D IN FUEL FOR THE CAREM
REACTOR

Development of grid spacers for CAREM
-*> Two alternative have been developed (Zry

and inconel).
-Several prototypes of each model of grid

spacer have been prepared for testing.

r /sc&a

R & D IN FUEL FOR ADVANCED CYCLES

i Mox technology small scale
demonstration program continues.
-*A glove box and process equipment are

being installed to recover scrap from
previous fabrication campaigns.

-•Recovered Pu will be used for new small
scale irradiations.



CNEA -ARGENTINA

R & D IN FUEL FOR ADVANCED CYCLES

Neutronic evaluation of advanced cycles
—•Initial calculations for Tandem cycle were

completed. Good agreement with available
literature.

-•First calculations including minor actinides
in the fuel were carried out.

CNEA -ARGENTINA

R & D IN FUEL FOR RESEARCH AND
RADIOISOTOPE PRODUCTION REACTORS

Silicide MTR fuel
-•Goal of the project is to change the core of

the CNEA owned RA-3 radioisotope
production reactor to silicide fuel.

-•First prototype of silicide MTR fuel is being
irradiated in the RA-3 since beginning of
1996.

v\



CNEA -ARGENTINA

EXPORT OF FUEL FOR RESEARCH REACTORS.

• The Argentinean company INVAP is
building the MPR reactor in Egypt under
a contract with the Egyptian Atomic
Energy Authority.

• Contract includes UF6 conversion plant,
MTR fuel fabrication line and the first
core of the MPR reactor.

• CNEA designed and is fabricating at
< present the first <:dre-of;the.MPR reactor,

CNEA - ARGENTINA

CONCLUSIONS

Argentinean organizations involved with
nuclear fuel are rapidly adapting to changes.
Availability factors for both nuclear power
stations were consistent with operational and
maintenance requirements.
A dynamic R&D program in nuclear fuel
started in CNEA, focused in technology for the
CAREM reactor and advanced fuel cycles.
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Appendix 4.2

XA9744829

NUCLEAR FUEL ACTIVITIES IN BELGIUM

presented by Hubert BAIRIOT
at the IWGFPT Meeting
Vienna - 21 May 1997

FUEL FABRICATION
NPP OPERATION
FUEL PERFORMANCE
R&D PROGRAMMES
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FBFC International

Ownership: 100 % FBFC FRANCE
(FBFC FRANCE = 51 % FRAMATOME,

49 % COG EM A)

• Customers F: EDF
B : ELECTRABEL/TRACTEBEL
D: All utilities
Other: Swedisch and Swiss utilities,..

• Designs currently available
Pellets/rods : from 1 4 x 1 4 t o 18x18 , UO2and

Fuel assemblies : 8 x 8, 9 x 9,14 x 14 to 18 x 18, UO2

and MOX

Safety record
From plant start-up (1961) to actual status
No violation of legal limits on

- Worker radiation exposure
- Environmental releases



FBFC International

MAIN RECENT EVENTS

1992 : - high fuel assembly load (953 including
104 MOX)

- first deliveries of pellets to Germany
- level 2 incident: rupture of a MOX fuel rod

1993 : - implementation of lessons learned from MOX
incident

- 557 fuel assemblies including 76 MOX
- 163 MTU of pellets to Germany
- introducing new designs (e.g. AFA2G)

1994 : - 743 fuel assemblies including 132 MOX
- new building for MOX assembling under

construction (study)
- realisation of the 2 first BWR 8 x 8 assemblies

(prototype for Japan)

1995 : - 758 fuel assemblies, including 104 MOX
- first reload BWR 9 x 9 MOX for Germany
- 156 fuel assemblies to Siemens PWR designs
- qualification steps to design 8 x 8 Toshiba

1996 : - 828 fuel assemblies, including 88 MOX and 289
Siemens-design

- MOX-building in operation for storing and
packing fuel assemblies

- safety-improvements
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11 Plant Performance

BN
Dessel

Year

Capacity
(tHM)

Actual production
(tHM)

1985

4

1

1986

8

6

1987

15

15

1988

25

26

1989

35

35

1990

35

37

1991

35

30

1992

35

32

1993

35

36

1994

35

32

1995

35

30

1996

35

36

X

JJP 110595 24.H9.PPT



1 MOX Fuel Rods from the BN-Dessel Plant
(cumulated delivered quantities)

by Oct. 1,1996
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J
f

80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96

Year

Rods : 164913 159976 MIMAS
tHM: 302.8 294.8
for assemblies :980 (759 with MIMAS)

LF21CW97 01HB.Ppt



Cumulated MIMAS production
at BELGONUCLEAIRE
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S Fuel Commercial llellverie*

Status on end of 1996

Delivery
Year

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

Uilities

EdF
CNA

EdF
Beznau 1

EdF
Beznau 1

EdF
Beznau 1

EdF

EdF
Beznau 1

Unterweser

EdF
Grafenrheinfeld

Phiiippsburg

EdF
Brokdorf
Electrabel

Gundremmingen B
Gundremmingen C

Electrabel

Brokdorf
Phiiippsburg
Electrabel

IMOX
Deliveries

1
2

2
1

4
1

4
1

4

2
2
1

2
1
1

5
1
2

1
1
2

1
1
2

EdF : St-Laurent B1/B2 Electrabel: Doel 3
Gravelines 3/4 Tihange 2
Dampierre 1/2
Blayais 2

LF 250297 CLVTAB1.PE



OPERATION OF NPPs IN BELGIUM

NPP (PWRs)

MW th

UPRATING

Mwe NET

LOAD FACTOR 1996

LAST CYCLE

BOC - EOC months

BOC - BOC months

BURNUP GWd/t

AVERAGE LAST 3 CY

BOC - EOC months

BOC - BOC months

BURNUP GWd/t

SG REPLACEMENT

KCD1

1192

-

393

92%

10

11

11

11

12

12

-

KCD2

1192

-

393

84%

12

13

12

11

12

11

-

KCD3

3064

10%

1006

84%

9

11

11

10

11

12

93

KCD4

3000

-

1001

70%

10

13

10

9

12

9

96

CNT1

2875

8%

931

88%

13

14

15

14

16

16

95

CNT2

2905

4.3%

955

88%

13

15

15

14

16

16

01

CNT3

-3000

-

1015

81%

14

15

13

14

15

14

98

FUEL PERFORMANCE IN BELGIAN NPPs

NPP (PWRs)
FA/CORE
LAST CYCLE
FA/reload
Gd/MOX/RepU
Aver Discharge BU

TYPICAL LAST 3 CY
FA/reload
Gd/MOX/RepU
Aver Discharge BU

FA vendor
Present
Previous

(burnups expressed in
KCD 1
121

32

44

32

43 j

F
id

KCD 2
121

36

39

36

40

sid

KCD 3
157

44

44

44

44

S+F
id

GWd/tHM)
KCD 4
157

. 52
24/-/-
27

32

44

E
F

CNT 1
157

64
56/-/-
40

57
48/-/-

44

F

CNT 2
157

52
20/12/-
47

52
20/8/-
46

A+F
F

CNT 3
157

56
44/-/-

41

56
28/-/-

41

F
id



FAILED FAs IN BELGIAN NPPs

NPP

KCD
KCD
KCD
KCD
CNT
CNT
CNT

1
2
3
4
1
2
3

f t

8
8

12
14
12
12
14

ID +

1996

1

1G + 1U +

1

U

Id + 3dg + 8g

U
1G + 1U + 2g

94 +

ID + 1G + 3D

3G + 2U +

95 +

_

3 U
1 t
+ I d
-

1 D
I d +

96

+ 4dg+ l l g

3 dg + 6g

Leakers

D : debris
G : grid

U : unhnown

Mechanical failure

d : debris
dg : debris + grid
g : grid
t : guide-thimble

R C C A I n s e r t i o n P r o b l e m s in B e l g i a n N P P s

(status 97 05 07)

- Only in 14 ft cores
KCD4 :
cy 11 (9508 - 9608)
cy 12 (9609 - )

CNT 3 :
cy 10 (9510 - 9611)
cy 11 (9612 - )

5 blocked in F FAs at EOC
OK

8 blocked in F FAs near EOC
OK



NINAS FUEL IRRADIATION
EXPERIENCE by Oct. 1. 1996

Number of fuel
assemblies

350

300

250

200

150

100

338

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55

/ \
On reactor site D u r i n g first
Not yet start or i r r a d i a t l o n c y c I e

underway to start
first irradiation cycle

Assembly Burnup
(GWd/tHM)

After completed irradiation cycles

Total: 697 FUEL ASSEMBLIES WITH MIMAS
154630 Fuel Rods

France
Germany

Switzerland
Belgian

The Netherlands

: 27 reloads in 8 PWRs
: 6 reloads in 4 PWRs
: 2 reloads in 2 BWRs
: 5 reloads in 1 PWR
: 4 reloads in 2 PWRs

+ experimental assemblies
inBR3 PWR

: experimental assemblies
in DODEWAARD BWR



MP 96/01

Recent International Programmes
for

MOX Fuel Validation and Licensing

1. Neutronic - Core physics validation

Experimental investigation : Critical values, reactivity effects,
radial and axial power distribution, spectral indexes, detector
responses, source term and actinides, ...

V I P - P W R (PWR 17 x 17 MOX assemblies simulation)

Facility: • VENUS

Support: BN, CEN/SCK, MHI (NFI,NEL and Japanese PWR utilities), BNFL.

Status: Completed (1990-1993)

V I P - B W R (BWR 8 x 8 MOX bundles simulation)

Facility: • VENUS

Support: TOSHIBA, HITACHI (Japanese BWR utilities), BN, CEN/SCK.

Status: Completed (1989-1993)

V I P O (Void simulation within high enriched MOX fuel slabs)

Facility: • VENUS

Support: BN, CEN/SCK, EdF, NFI (and Japanses PWR utilities), BNFL, MHI.

Status : completed at the end of 1996.

LF 180497 01GV1.PPT



MP 96/01

V I P E X - P (Extension of VIP-PWR for Am 241 effect, water density effect,
control rod worth for MOX versus UO2, flux profile within MOX
fuel rods, Beta effective, overmoderated configuration, Detector
Response)

Facility: • VENUS

Support: BNFL, KAERI, BN, CEN/SCK, CRDEPI, MHI (Japanese PWR utilities)
Status : Start up at mid 1996 (duration 1.5 year)

A R I A N E (Source term for high B.U. MOX and UO2 fuel)

Facilities : • LWR irradiated commercial fuel from
• Beznau-1 and Gosgen (PWR samples)
• Dodewaard (BWR samples)

• Laboratories : TUI, CEN/SCK, PSI.

Support: TOSHIBA, HITACHI (Japanese BWR utilities),
TRACTEBEL (ELECTRABEL), NOK,
GKN, PSI, CEN/SCK, JRI, GNB, BN.
MHI (NFI, Japanese PWR utilities) NEL, ORNL, BNFL.

Status : Underway since early 1995, duration 3 years including
scope extension.

LF 180497 01GV2.PPT



MP 96/01
3

2. Rod Thermomechanical behaviour

Experimental investigation : Fission gas release, geometry, fuel and clad
structure analyses, power ramping, extended PIE etc.

DOMO (MOX segments versus UO2 segments behaviour up to
high burnup conditions)

Facilities : • Irradiation in Dodewaard
• PIE and ramps in CEN/SCK
• PIEatPSI.

Support: BN, CEN/SCK, TOSHIBA, HITACHI (PNC, NFD, Japanese BWR
utilities), PSI, GKN.

Status : Under way. (duration : about 10 years)
End of the programme : early 1997.

(Instrumentation of MOX PWR irradiated fuel segments for
investigating fission gas release and central temperature
versus power)

Irradiation in Beznau-1
PIE + preparation at PSI
Instrumentation at Kjeller
Ramp testing at Halden
PIE after ramp at Kjeller

Support: BN, NOK, PSI, MHI, EdF, KAERI, CEN/SCK.
FRAGEMA (Cogema, Framatome), TRACTEBEL (Electrabel)

Status : Starting early 94, duration about 3 years.

N O K - M 1 0 9 (Investigation of MOX PWR irradiated fuel rods on
fission gas release and PCI)

Facilities : • Irradiation in Beznau-1.
• PIEatPSI .

Status : Starting August 1995 (about 2 years)
Support: MHI, BNFL, SIEMENS, NOK, BN.

Facilities :

LF 180497 01GV3.PPT
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ZODIAC An experimental programme to study the
Zircaloy high dose irradiation creep.

Objectives

to assess the mechanical properties (primary creep)
of zircaloy claddings irradiated in power reactors.

Main features of the programme

• Z\ 4 irradiated claddings in Blayais
• Zy2 irradiated claddings in Ringhals.
• Biaxial tensile tests, biaxial creep tests, axial creep tests,

relaxation tests, low cycle fatigue tests at temperatures
350-400°C

Schedule 1992-1997

NEXT PAGE(S)
left BLANK
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Appendix 4.3
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INTERNATIONAL WORKING GROUP ON WATER REACTOR
FUEL PERFORMANCE AND TECHNOLOGY
14 th. PLENARY MEETING
VIENNA 21 - 23 May 1997

EXPERIENCE WITH NUCLEAR FUEL UTILISATION IN
BULGARIA
Yordan Harizanov ,
Committee on the Use of Atomic Energy for Peaceful Purposes

1. Nuclear energy in Bulgaria

During the last couple of years no changes in the number of the
nuclear facilities took place in the country .There are 8 main nuclear
installations , as follows : six power reactors , one Away From Reactor
Storage /AFRS/ and a Research reactor. All six reactors are located at the
only operating nuclear power plant site - Kozloduy NPP. Four of the
reactors are WWER - 440 type and two of them WWER - 1000 type. The
commercial operation started in 1974 , 1975 , 1981 and 1983 for
WWER-440 and 1987 , 1989 for WWER-1000 reactors . Discussions and
meetings concerning the future of our second nuclear power station -
Belene NPP continue but still there is no consensus and final decision
about it .

The only research reactor IRT - 2000 is cited at the territory of Sofia
city . It was shut down for reconstruction and modernisation in 1989. Till
the moment its future is not clear as well . There are still 73 spent fuel
assemblies stored in at-reactor spent fuel pond and no decision for their
final treatment have been taken yet. The investigations performed in the
research institute laboratories and " hot cells" have shown that almost all
of the assemblies have some kind of small mechanical failures.

WWER 440 units 1 and 2 belong to the first generation - late
sixties models of 230 . Units 3 and 4 have plenty of improvements but
still could be classified only as improved 230 models . It should be
mentioned that the efforts for upgrading and modernisation of all the
units including the fuel and fuel cycle continue .
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2 . Fuel performance
a/ amount of fuel loaded

The amount of core fuel for WWER 440 type of reactors is 349 fuel
assemblies per unit . Except unit 4 all other units had been loaded
recently with 313 FAs and 36 dummies / absorbers / at the periphery .
This decision is one of the measures to decrease the neutron flux on the
reactor pressure vessel in core area . Recently instead of dummies the
operator use fuel assemblies for forth year thus dubbing the effect -
economy and vessel protection . About 108 fresh fuel assemblies have to
be loaded into the core during the reactors refuelling . The WWER
1000 reactors core consists of 163 FAs and about half of them should be
replaced with fresh ones during the refuelling .

b/ type of fuel
- WWER 440

The fuel we use in WWER 440 type of reactors is standard "213"
type of fuel . Recently the operator use FAs with 9 mm halls on the
assembly wall in order to improve the water flow between the assemblies
. There are totally 24 halls on all six walls , located as follows : 2 on the
bottom part of the assembly and two of them on the upper part . The
enrichment of the fresh working assemblies is 3,6% and the enrichment
of the working part of the control rods is 2,4% or 3,6% depending of
the core calculation and arrangement.

So called "advanced type " fresh fuel with higher helium pressure
inside the pins and zirconium made spacer grids have been introduced
and used in the last refueilings of units 1 to 4 . The fuel cycle is not
changed from the original one - 3 years .There are some preliminary
investigations and discussions for 4 years fuel cycle but until the moment
there is no final decision . During the last years the operator use some of
the assemblies , usually between 8 and 36 , for loading in the core for the
forth year but this could not be considered as real 4 year fuel cycle . The
last batches of fresh fuel are manufactured with zirconium grid spacers
and thinner wall of the assemblies . The improved neutron flux allow the
operator to expand the year cycle with 10-12 more days of operation .

- WWER - 1000



The fuel assemblies for WWER 1000 reactors are also hexagonal
shape but wrapless type . The enrichment is 3,3 % but some assemblies
consist of pins with 3,3 % and 3,0 % for core neutron flux equalisation .
The core is assembled by 163 assemblies and about half of them have to
be replaced with fresh ones during the refuelling .

c/ bumup

The average burnup of the WWER 440 fuel is 30,5 MWd/kg for three
years FAs and 36 MWd/kg for the ones used for fourth year in the core .
For WWER 1000 this figure is 27 MWd/kg for two years FAs . Up till
the moment no measurements in order to obtain data for real bumup took
place in NPP Kozloduy due to the luck of proper equipment and
methodology . The maximum calculated burnup for the WWER-440 fuel
used for forth year in the core is about 42 MWd/kg U . The calculated
bumup for WWER 1000 fuel used for third year is about 30 MWd/kg U
. It should be mentioned that all these data is calculated by the operator
with the presumption that it must not exceed the maximum permissible
value according to the technical specifications .

d/ fuel failures
For the last 7 - 8 years period some FAs with certain unhermeticallity

have been found . Some of them have been taken out of the core after
they have reached the calculated bumup but some of them before it.
The approximate figure for the number of FAs taken out of the core
before to reach their calculated bumup is as follows :
UNIT 1 2 3 4 5 6
number (1992-1994) 22 25 8 0 2 1
number (1995-1997) 16 14 11 4 0 0

It should be mentioned that it is not easy to define the real reasons for
some fuel failures . In NPP Kozloduy there is no "hot cell" or proper
chamber to perform destructive examinations or to get some photos of
the failed fuel . The way we evaluate the possible reasons is more
theoretical based on analyses of gas / water samples taken during the
tests for hermeticallity of the assemblies . A detailed evaluation of the
operational experience and events / transients which have happened on
the units are performed as well in order to explain some of the failures .



Depending on the preliminary results of primary circuit coolant activity
whole or particular core fuel "leak test" could be performed . Usually the
leak tests were done after core opening in spent fuel ponds where special
cans for leak tests are installed . Recently in WWER 1000 reactors we try
to use in-must sipping test /IMS/ in order to obtain more reliable results .

e/ assemblies deformation
Another problem concerning the fuel assemblies have been

discovered by the end of 1994 during the power operation of Unit 6 .
During the drop test of the control rods / clusters / it was found that 9 of
them have longer than the requirements " drop time " - see Table 1 and
Table 2.

Table 1

X?

1

2
^

4

5
6
7

8
9

Control rod

co-ordinates

04-29

10-35

10-23

03-32

07-38

12-35

05-38

11-38

14-29

BankXa

V

V

V

VIII

VIII

VIII

IX

IX
IX

Control

rod worth,

%

-

-

-

0.134

0.120

0.134

0.124

0.138

0.124

Drop time,s

I meas. with

4 RCP in

operation

3.96

4.08

4.07

3.94

4.38

4.30

6.64

4.23

4.14

15.10.1994
Drop time,s

II meas. with

4 RCP in

operation

-

4.06

4.04

-

4.58

4.44

7.32

4.28

4.28

Drop time,s

III meas.

with 3 RCP

in operation

-

-

-

-

3.13

3.20

3.38

3.46

3.19

The precise measurements performed later have shown that some
more clusters have "drop time " exceeding the limits . These excessive
rod drop times have been measured at full coolant flow rate .The
measurement performed with three reactor coolant pumps in operation
has satisfied the requirements for the control rods insertion time . On this
basis for certain period of time the power of Unit 6 have been reduced to
67 % . A program for investigation of the problem have been created and
performed during the period of the next outage . Plenty of measurements
have been conducted especially to obtain precise data about the linearity
of the guiding tubes for the clusters. It was discovered that some of them



have de linearity /bend / in the middle part varying from 7,4 to 37,6 mm
. The findings were that the probable reason is the increased mechanical
pressure of the reactor's upper unit over the fuel assemblies heads .
Another programme have been established and performed in order to
diminish the pressure from the upper unit of the reactor ( reactor closure )
to the fuel heads . Some extra spacers have been introduced between the
upper unit and reactor pressure vessel in order to release a little the
springs inside the fuel heads and to relieve the assemblies by themselves

Table 2

x«

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Control rod

co-ordinates

04-29

10-35

10-23

03-32

07-38

12-35

05-38

11-38

14-29

Bank -N°

V

V

V
VIII

VIII
VIII

IX

IX
IX

Control

rod worth,

%

-

-

-

0.134

0.120

0.134

0.124

0.138

0.124

Drop time,s

I me as. with

4 RCP in

operation

4.01

4.12

4.24

4.96

4.52

4.52

5.52

4.23

4.31

14.11.1944
Drop time,s

II meas. with

4 RCP in

operation

3.92

4.07

^.08

4.92

4.42

4.53

5.43

4.36

4.36

Drop time,s

III meas.

with 3 RCP

in operation

3.16

3.26

3.04

3.22

3.12

3.19
3.24

3.40

3.21

The changed geometry of the guiding tubes together with the fuel
rods have changed the designed gaps between the assemblies as well .
The calculations have shown that the Kv ( Core Volume Power Peaking
Factor ) in that case will exceed the permitted limits .Consequently ,the
thermal power was limited to 95 % of the rated one for the first 40 days
of power operation . Respectively the designer will calculate the Kv for
the every following 40 days taking into consideration the predicted
bending , power distribution and power load of the peripheral pins of the
FAs. Depending of the calculated Kv some restrictions on the permitted
load could be introduced consequently . We expect a similar problems
with unit 5 which is under refuelling these days as well .



There are some technical solutions of the problem , and one of them is
to replace the used FAs with new ones with different design of the head .
The new design will allow to diminish the assemblies longitudinal
deformation till the accepted value .

There is a program and preliminary preparation to switch from 2 to 3
years fuel cycle of work both units 5 and 6 ( WWER 1000 ) . The new
fresh fuel with enrichment 4.4 % will be received very soon and first
core loading will take place next month . The fuel will be dismantlable
type and theoretically some leaking pins could be taken off the assembly
and replaced by new ones . Due to the relatively very low number of
failed assemblies for WWER-1000 units , the operator do not plan to
purchase and to use an equipment for assembly dismounting and pins
removal .In order to verify the fuel behaviour and for the purpose of
higher bumup and.better fuel utilisation 12 FAs have been loaded in the
core of Unit 5 during the last refuelling . They are taken out of the core
now and some test for their hermeticallity are going on .

Conclusions

1. Efforts should continue to calculate more accurately the fuel
burnup and to arrange more precisely the reactor cores for all units
of NPP Kozloduy.

2. Proper equipment should be find to perform a measurement of
variety of fuel assemblies from both types in order to compare the
theoretical and measured burnup data .

2 . New methods and technologies for leak tests should be introduced
in order to obtain real fuel failure picture as soon as possible after
reactors shut-down.

3. The new , advanced WWER-440 fuel should be introduced for
utilisation in all the units .

4. The problem with WWER-1000 fuel deformation should find long
-term decision . One of the ways is the use of FAs with new design of
the assembly head .
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5. Efforts should continue to switch from 3 to 4 years cycle of
WWER 440 units and from 2 to 3 years for WWER 1000 units
respectively.

NEXT PAGE(S)
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Nuclear Fuel Activities in Canada

• Canadian Utility Fuel Performance

• CANDU Owner's Group Fuel Programs

• AECL Advanced Fuel Program

- High Burnup Fuel Behaviour & Development

• Pu Dispositioning (MOX) Activities
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Canadian Nuclear Utility Fuel Performance

Operating power reactors:
- Ontario Hydro

• Pickering (8x542 MWe); Bruce-A (4x904 MWe)*; Bruce-
B(4x915 MWe); Darlington (4x935 MWe)

- New Brunswick Electric Power Commission
• Point Lepreau (680 MWe)

- Hydro Quebec
• Gentilly-2(675MWe)

60% nuclear electricity in Ontario; 19% in Canada

Canadian CANDU Fuel Performance

• > 1.3million bundles irradiated in Canada
• Historical defect rate < 0.1%
• Ontario Hydro: Bruce = 0.02% in 1995 & '96 (8 defects in 3.1 E6

pins)
• No defect excursions or problems noted
• Routine monitoring/surveillance continues
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Table I: Fuel Defect Excursions" That Have Occurred In CA.NDU Reactors

YEAR CANDC

i:

i19

<59-?3 DouftlsiPoinl

73-7 3 Pldcennjt A Uulil mad 3

?6-"" Bruce A Unit 2

Doujcln Point

Bruce A Uml )

t5 Pidc max B Uaii 5

14 g; WOIKBH 1

8 5 : Embulic

SI Pickering A Unit 1

90-91 Dailmgton I

9! -91 : Paul l e p n u

WdiaBg 1

Streii Conoucm Crsdting

Incomplete wdeb, debnt fetftiag

lncamplde weiA

Endcap weideracklap;

D ebn* Iiettmg due to tammer ixt*knp

Dcbru beiaiig

Is complete wddt

Snei» Canouon Citdniuft

Endpl»ttf»ti((ue

ExceiiHyifrofai

Debni fretasR

Ref

N A

N A

1. 4

6

N A

1

5

•

3, 4

N A

* A fuel defect excursion refers to a period of operation whai many fuel el cm cues fail
because of a common cause

Manzer: IAEA TCM on 'Water Channel reactor Fuel", 1996 Dec. 16-19, Vienna.

CANDU Owner's Group (COG) Fuel R&D

• Canadian utilities & AECL jointly determine and fund common
R&D needs
- new 7-year Program approved in 1996 (OH & AECL)

• Two COG Fuel Programs
- WP9: Fuel Technology

• Normal operating conditions& fuel handling accidents
- WP8: High Temperature Transients

• Design basis and severe accident conditions
- Blowdown Test Facility (BTF) 105A test completed
- Fuel modelling in accidents, FPR experiments, Phebus

support continue
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Table 1 : Fuel Defect Excursions* That Have Occurred In CANDU Reactors

YEAR

1969-72

1972-72

1976-77

1981

1984

1985

1984-85

1985

1988

1990-92

1991-92

1991

CANDU

Douglas Point

Pickering A Unitsl and 2

Bruce A Unit 2

Douglas Point

Bruce A Unit 3

Pickering B Unit 5

Wolsong 1

Embalse

Pickering A Unit 1

Darlington 2

Point Lepreau

Wolsong 1

FUEL DEFECT TYPE

Stress Corrosion Cracking

Stress Corrosion Cracking

Incomplete welds, debris fretting

Incomplete welds

Endcap weld cracking

Debris fretting due to strainer breakup

Debris fretting

Incomplete welds

Stress Corrosion Cracking

Endplate fatigue

Excess Hydrogen

Debris fretting

Ref.

7

7

NA

NA

3,4

6

NA

9

5

8

2 ,4

NA

* A fuel defect excursion refers to a period of operation when many fuel elements fail
because of a common cause.

Manzer: IAEA TCM on "Water Channel reactor Fuel", 1996 Dec. 16-19, Vienna.
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CANDU Owner's Group - COG ^

COG - Fuel Technology: Objectives

• Determine and extend fuel operational limits
• Provide fuel performance models
• Relate fuel performance to fundamental fuel properties
• Determine fuel behaviour under degraded cooling conditions
• Develop fuel designs that improve safety, economics and

reliability

CANDU Owner's Group - COG ^

Fuel Technology -1996/97 Program

• 60% funding reduction
- Re-focus on generic support for operating stations
- Increased fuel R&D funded by AECL

• Integrated into AECL Advanced Fuel Programs
• CANLUB Development

• Load Following

• Inspection & PIE Capabilities

• Extended Burnup Irradiation Testing

• Fundamental Properties

• Effect of O/M on Fuel Performance
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CANDU Owner's Group - COG

Fuel Technology -1996/97 Program Highlights

• Irradiated Fuels Database released for industry use
- fuel performance assessments
- fuel performance code validation (industry initiative)

• Overheated bundle tests completed in C-6 fuelling machine
geometry
- data for model validation

• Effect of bundle U-mass data assessed through review of PIE,
analysis
- concluded current upper limits appropriate

AECL Fuel & Fuel Cycle Division
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AECL Fuel & Fuel Cycle Division



AECL's Advanced Fuel & Fuel Cycle Programs

• CANFLEX Program
• Advanced Fuel & Fuel Cycle Technology Program

- DUPIC
-LVRF
- High Burnup (generic)
- M O X
- Thoria
- Inert Matrix
- Fuel Properties

CANFLEX Program

• 43 elements, 2 pin sizes, 20% reduced peak ratings, CHF
enhancement

• Joint program with KAERI
• Status: Leading to power reactor demonstration in early 1998

- freon CHF tests for licensing complete
- 35 bundle reactor physics lattice tests complete
- fuelling machine handling tests complete
- TH flow endurance tests complete
- NRU irradiation & PIE ongoing (to cover extended burnup)
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Status - DUPIC Program (Phase II)

• Direct Use of PWR in CANDU (AECL, KAERI, US DOS)
• A dry fabrication process has been developed using small

quantities of spent PWR fuel
• Pilot scale operations have been completed using SIMFUEL
• Fabrication equipment has been installed in hot-cells at

Whiteshell Laboratory
• Fabrication of several fuel elements has begun
• Planning for research reactor irradiation to assess

performance

Low Void Reactivity Fuel (LVRF)

• Based on Dy absorber in central pins, enriched outer rings
- 37 or 43 element fuel (7 & 21 GWd/tU)
- any VR or burnup can be designed
- ideal for Pu dispositioning

• Status
- Reactor physics lattice measurements completed (35-37

element bundles & 5 43-el) in ZED-2
- NRU irradiation of 2 prototype 37-el bundles complete
- NRU irradiation of 2 prototype 43-el bundles in progress
- freon CHF testing in progress
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High-Burnup SEU Fuel Development
• Design and development for the production of bundles

capable of irradiation performance to bundle average burnups
> 21 MWd/kgU at peak ratings of 55 kW/m.

• Fuel design:
- pellet geometry, gas plena

• Fabrication is complete; commence irradiation in '97
• Measuring properties

- thermal conductivity/specific heat
- O/M balance
- diffusivities

• Physics design for 60 MWh/kgHE underway

Thoria in CANDU

• Once through, recylced & "topped" cycles possible
• Status

- Ongoing irradiation and PIE of natural thoria and (Th,U or
Pu)MOXfuel

- Optimizing thoria fabrication processes
• irradiation testing of optimized thoria beginning

- Reactor physics / fuel management studies in progress
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Inert Matrix • Actinide Burning

• High n-economy makes CANDU ideal choice
• International collaboration in selection of matrix materials

- high-E iodine "fission spike" implants to assess irradiation
swelling properties

• SiC is AECL choice (high thermal cond., stable)
- SiC + actinide fabrication development in progress

MOX & Pu Dispositioning Activities

• Ongoing irradiation and PIE of CANDU MOX (U and Th) based
MOX fuels

• Re-start of Recycle Fuel Fabrication Laboratory (RFFL)
• Extension of the 1994 US DOE Pu Dispositioning study:

- increased Pu throughput in the the Bruce-A reactors (1.5
Mg Pu/a/reactor)

• Joint Russia-Canada feasibility study completed
• Parallex Project (experimental tests)

- Parallel (Russian and US) irradiation of weapons-derived Pu
using CANDU MOX fuel in NRU
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Paralfex Project • Scope
• Fabrication, irradiation, and post-irradiation assessment of

CANDU MOX fuel (75 kg MOX (RF and US), < 2 kg WPu)
- WPu fabricated into CANDU fuel:

• Russian Laboratory (Bochvar Institute)
• US Laboratory (LANL, TA-55 Facility)

- 2 MOX shipments to CRL
- Assembly into fuel bundles
- Irradiation in NRU reactor for up to two years
- Fuel removed during the irradiation at target bumup levels
- Post-Irradiation Examination (PIE)
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1. Nuclear Power Development Program and Growth Forecast

The national nuclear power development programs are briefly
outlined in Table 1.

Table 1

In operation

.Qinshan-Phase 1

.Guangdong-Phase 1

Under Constriction

.Qinshan-Phase 2

.Darqin

Planned (1996-2000)

.Guangdong-Phase 2

.Jiangsu

.Qinshan-Phase 3

Under Planning or Feasibility

.Guangdong-Phase 3

.Shandong

.Fuj ian

.Zhej iang

.Hainan

300 MWe(PWR) CNNC
2*900 MWe(PWR) FRAMETONE

2*600 MWe(PWR) CNNC
200 MWt(LTDHR) Qinhua

2*1000 MWe(PWR) FRAMATONE
2*1000 MWe(PWR) WWER
2*700 MWe(HWR) CANDU

Study

2*1000 MWe(PWR)
2-4*1000 MWe(PWR)
2*1000 MWe(PWR)
2-4*1000 MWe(PWR)
2*300 MWe

* r* Jilin

-A Hdiei

/Operating

construction. 199S-10X

Qinshan

Sarmen
Maozishan & Ji-An

Fig.1 Distribution of NPP Proj ects
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For mitigating power shortages, the nuclear power is expected to
increase from 2 . 1GW in year 2000, to up to 2 0 GW in year 2 010.
Many provinces show their interest in building nuclear power
plants, especially in coastal areas, where the economic
development is faster than in the inland regions.

Up to this time, China has 2 nuclear power plants in operation,
many more are under planning or construction, as shown in Fig.l.

2. Fuel Performance

2.1 Basic Parameters of Fuel Assembly for Daya Bay & Qinshan
Plant See Table 2.

Table 2

Main
Characteristics

Fuel Assembly

Cladding
Cladding thickness
Outside Diameter

Pellets
Diameter
Length
Dish
Chamfer

Guide Tube

Control Rod Clad

Average Burnup

QinShan

15*15 (204 Rods)

Zr-4
0 .7 mm
10 mm

8.34 mm
10 mm
yes
no

Stainless Steel

Ag-In-Cg

25000 MWd/tU

Daya Bay

17*17 (AFA 2G)

Zr-4
0.57 mm
9 . 5 mm

9.18 mm
13.5 mm
yes
yes

Zr-4

Ag-In-Cd

33000 MWd/tU"

2.2 Problems Encountered

For Daya Bay

1. Small leakage was found for Daya Bay Unit 1 and Unit 2.
The equivalent diameter of leakage area is lower than
allowable operational criteria. The number of leakers and
the root cause of leakage are to be identified.

2. Slight bowing of Guide tubes was observed. The distorted
assemblies would be replaced by fuel assemblies of
improved design(AFA-2G-E or AFA-3G).

For Qinshan

No abnormal phenomenon has been found.



3. Fuel Performance Code Improvement

3.1 Uncertainty Analysis Method Improvements

Presently, more attention is paid to the uncertainties of the
calculational outcomes of large deterministic codes, and
uncertainty analysis is considered as an important supplement to
the calculation of deterministic code.

We have used the FRAPCON-2 code for safety review and, partly,
for design purpose for many years. It was found that the
uncertainty analysis method of the code has some limitations, for
example, all input parameters and the calculational outcomes are
assumed to be of normal distribution, the factorial design is
sometimes not convenient to use, the contribution of individual
input parameter to the uncertainty of a specific outcome is
difficult to find out. We improved the uncertainty analysis
method of FRAPCON-2 code in all these aspects, as it can be
schematically seen in fig.2.

The refined uncertainty analysis is more flexible and is able
to give more useful information to the users. As experiences
show, it is more rational to select the most important input
parameters for constructing the response surface by use of Step-
Regression Approach, the outcomes are usually not of normal
distribution, and the LHS is very effective and less time-
consuming.

As an example, it is found by using the refined uncertainty
analysis, that for the first 240 full power operation days of
Qinshan Power Plant, the fission gas release ranges from
approximately zero to 0.68%, it is of beta distribution, the most
important contributing factors to this uncertainty are
uncertainties from pellet thermal conductivity and the linear
heat generation rate. More than 80% of the uncertainty of the
fission gas release comes from these two factors.

3-2. The FUMEX Project

The CIAE actively took part in the activities of FUMEX project
organized by the Agency.

Comparing the predictions made by different codes and the
experimental results, we feel, for high burnup fuel rods, careful
reexamination and refinement of the model of fission gas release
and its migration within the cladding tube, the model of rim
effect,as well as the model of pellet cracking effect* are highly
desirable. The big discrepancies between code predictions and
experimentally measured values could not be explained only by the
uncertainties of input parameters(Fig.3). Perhaps it is a problem
worthy of more serious consideration.

* associated with the degradation of thermal conductivity of the pellet

i



Uncertainties of input

Parameters (normal distrib)

Factional Design (Sampling)

for Experiment

Run FRAPCON Code

Simplified Regression

Response Surface

Mean Value, Upper & Lower

Bounds, Uncertainty of

Outcome (Nomal Distrib)

Fig 2-a. Uncertainty Analysis Scheme in FRAPCON Code



Uncertainties of Imput
Parameters (of any distribution)

Latin Hybercube Sampling (LHS)
for Experiment

Run FRAPCON Code

Step Regression

Response Surface

Monte-Carlo Sampling
(for comparison and verifying
the effectiveness of LHS)
usually not used

Distribution of Outcomes
(Pearson Curve Family Fitting)

Mean Value, Upper and
Lower Bounds of Outcomes
(of any distribution)

Identifiing the Contribution of
Individual Input's Uncertainty

to the Uncertainty of Specific Outcome

Fig 2-h. Refined Uncertainty Analysis Scheme
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Fig.3 Comparison of code predictions with experimental results
* Dotted lines show the upper and lower bounds of FRAPCON-2
. code predictions

4. R&D Plans

4.1 High Burnup Planning

It is tentatively planned to increase the average batch
discharge burunp

--for Daya Bay to 42 MWd/kgU by year 2000 and to 50 MWd/kgU
or more by year 2005;

--for Qinshan Phase-2, (600MWe PWR Plant) to 42 MWd/kgU by the
early of next century and 50 MWd/kgU or more later. .
For Qinshan Phase-1, the burnup is to be increased from 25
MWd/kgU to 35 MWd/kgU by the end of year 2 000.

To reach this target, research work for improving the pellet
manufacturing technology and cladding material water-side
corrosion resistance is under progressing.

Associated research on burnable absorber (Gd2O3, ZrB2) is being
carried out.

4.2 Research on the On-line real time water chemistry parameter
monitoring techniques, which has been emphasized at the
Working Group Meetings, is started.

4.3 The possibility of development of on-site fuel failure
detecting system (with necessary software supporting) is
being investigated.



5. Additional Remarks

1. With many different reactor systems operating at the same time
it could complicate the technical management in general and
the fuel supply in particular. It is a temporary measure for
mitigating the shortage of power supply in China. The
situation will be improved in the coming years. It is hoped
that the establishment of appropriate Chinese URD would
accelerate the process of the change of current situation.

2. China started its nuclear power development program relatively
late, but the share of nuclear power in total electricity
generating capacity is expected to increase steadily.

In this context, the experiences and research findings, in
developed countries would be of great value to China. We
appreciate the technical assistance from the Agency and
especially from all member countries of IWGFPT in the field of
fuel research and utilization. In this area much has to be
done in China, while our knowledge, experience and research
capabilities are insufficient.

Reference

Sun Songqing, Zhang Zhongyue, The Improvement of Uncertainty
Analysis and Its Practical Application, Atomic Energy Science and
Technology, vol.30, No.5, Sept. 1996.
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I. NUCLEAR POWER PROGAMME IN CZECH REPUBLIC

NUCLEAR POWER PLANT IN OPERATION:

EDUNPP Dukovany 4x WER 440/213

NUCLEAR POWER PLANT UNDER CONSTRUCTION:

ETE NPP Temelin 2x VVER 1000/320 - modified
start-up uniti 1998-1999

unit 2 2000

UJV Rezc



II. NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE

FUEL
NPP Fuel Suplier
NPP Dukovany TENEX - Russia
NPP Temelin Westinghouse (with participation

of Skoda)
INTERMEDIATE FUEL STORAGE

Partly ISFSF (wet pool type) Jaslovske Bohunice
are being transported to Dukovany

Presently ISFSF (dry storage casks) Dukovany
Future Central ISFSF or Dukovany site extension (2005)

LONG-TERM BACK-END APPROACH
Reprocessing abroad or direct disposal - to be decided in future
Deep repository for spent fuel or high radioactive waste, runnig
project, start-up 2030-2040

UJV Rez



^fJJJj III. AREAS OF CONCERN

Area
Fuel

Front-end services
Fuel examination
Fuel behaviour experiments
Fuel behaviour modelling

NPP Operation
Fuel reliability
Failed fuel repair
Licensing
Fuel behaviour

under accident conditions

UJV kez

Covered

IAEA ED-WARF II
OECD Halden
IAEA FUMEX
PHARE Feronia

Vendors, INEL+NRC

IPSN - ICARE



III. AREAS OF CONCERN - continued

Spent fuel management
Management of failed spent fuel
Spent fuel behaviour
Licensing aspects
Economical aspects of back-end decision
Transmutation technologies

Deep repository
Safety
Licensing
Public acceptance

N O

UJV Rez

L
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III. AREAS OF CONCERN - continued

WATER CHEMISTRY

NPP Dukovany
1978 -1992 Standard Water Chemistry
1992 - present Modified Water Chemistry

Elevated Potassium Constant pH 300

NPP Temelim
Modified Water Chemistry Proposed - Concern:

Zircaloy 4 Behaviour and Radiation Building at VVER (KOH,
Water Chemistry

UJV Rez
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1. GENERAL SITUATION

The JRC programmes 1995-1998 are in progress within 8 JRC Institutes located
within different research centres situated in five member states of the European Union [see
annex titled 'The JRC in the European Union'].

Except for the area of reactor safety and waste managment, there are no JRC research
programmes related to water reactor fuel directly. However, the JRC is providing support
on basis of contracts and cooperations to bilateral and international R&D programmes
through access to its large test facilities like the High Flux Reactor at the JRC Petten and the
hot cell facilities of the Transuranium Institute at the JRC Karlsruhe. Access is available to
customers from all over the world.

2. THE HFR PETTEN

The High Flux Reactor (HFR) at Petten, The Netherlands, is one of the most
powerful, multi-purpose research and test reactors in the world. The ownership and
operational licence belong to the Institute for Advanced Materials (IAM) of the Joint
Research Centre (JRC) of the European Commission (EC). The operation of the HFR is
entrusted to the Netherlands Energy Research Foundation (ECN) at Petten. Together with
the hot cells of ECN the Petten site has, over the last three decades, provided an integral,
reliable and full complement of irradiation and examination services as required by current
and future R&D for nuclear energy, industry and research organizations.

This is reflected in the present and future HFR irradiation programmes which address
areas in:
(1) support of R&D for the nuclear fission energy (i.e. materials irradiation in support

of nuclear plant life extension, transient testing of pre-irradiated LWR fuel rods
containing UO2 or MOX fuel),

(2) partitioning and transmutation of actinides or recycled fission products,
(3) support of R&D for thermonuclear fusion energy (i.e. irradiation tests on candidate

materials for the first wall and for the breeder blanket) and
(4) processing with neutrons and gamma rays, neutron-based research and inspection

services (i.e. radioisotope production, activation analysis, boron neutron capture
therapy, neutron radiography and neutron diffraction).

The versatile capabilities at the Petten site, the HFRs' high availability (i.e. more than
250 operation days/year as demonastrated throughout 35 years) and its long-standing
experience in executing small and large irradiation projects, makes the HFR particularly
suited for the above programmes and tasks. A recent example of HFRs' versatility is
demonstrated by a significant increase of radioisotope production, where within the last few
years, the HFR has attained the European leadership in production volume.



The HFR Petten is a light water cooled and moderated 45 MWth tank-in-pool multi-
purpose materials testing reactor, using highly enriched uranium plate-type fuel elements with
burnable absorber material and beryllium as reflector. The main nuclear and geometrical
characteristics of the irradiation positions are shown in Table 1.

Table 1 Main characteristics of the HFR Petten experimental positions

PARAMETER

Nucl. characteristics of the exp. positions
max. thermal neutron fluence rate
max. fast neutron fluence rate
max. nuclear heating (in graphite)

Geometrical characteristics
height of the HFR fuel zone
max. diameter of an in-core irrad. rig
standard width of an exp. PSF
position
max. horizontal displacement in the
PSF
free access below centre line HFR
core

UNIT

mV
mV
Wg"1

mm
mm

mm

mm

mm

IN-CORE
DATA

3.0*1018

2.1*1018

1.9 to 12.8

600
74

440

PSF DATA

3.12*1018

0.45*1018

< 2.8

600

65

435

1800

The main experimental positions of the HFR consist of :
19 in-core positions within a core arrangement of 9 x 9 positions usually containing
33 fuel elements, 6 control rods and 25 beryllium reflector elements;
12 experimental positions outside the HFR vessel in the pool side facility (PSF);
and 12 horizontal beam tubes.

The in-core positions are mainly employed for materials irradiation experiments,
whilst the pool side positions are primarily used for fuel irradiation transient programmes and
materials irradiations in connection with the extension of LWR plant life. Radioisotope
production is performed in both irradiation fields.

The HFR is operated for 11 cycles per year. The typical operating time approx. 25
days per cycle. Since 1963, the annual availability of the HFR has always been above 250
days, with a peak of 290 and 291 operation days in 1995 and 1996. The HFR is operated at
constant and preset conditions in order to maintain the nuclear characteristics constant
throughout operation and in order to meet preset time schedules. This outstanding operational
record has been consistently achieved due to regular refurbishing and upgrading of the HFR
itself (i.e. HFR vessel replacement in 1984).



3. HFR irradiation programmes, services and technology

The tasks originating from the ongoing and future irradiation programmes are
mastered by a number of well-proven irradiation devices covering an extensive range of
applications and operated by experienced HFR staff.

The HFR irradiation devices belong to the class of capsule- or loopsel-type devices
(loopsel stands for a combination of a capsule and miniature loop). They are tailored to
provide to the samples conditions typical of a reactor specific environment. The HFR devices
are economic, versatile, of modular design and easily adaptable to new requirements. Most
of them are re-useable, being specially suited for intermediate loading and out-of-pile
measurements of irradiated samples. Others are equipped with integral loading and measuring
systems for in-pile and in-situ measurements.

3.7. Irradiation devices for fuel testing

At the HFR, fuel testing for all types of fission reactors has been performed
successfully using various dedicated irradiation devices as briefly shown in Table 2.
However, with the recent fading-out of R&D in the fast breeder (FBR) and high temperature
cooled reactor (HTGR) lines, FBR and HTGR fuel related irradiation programmes are being
phased out. Work on LWR fuel continues.

LWR fuel rod testing (UO2 or MOX) is performed mainly with reloadable irradiation
capsules of modular design, allowing easy adaptation to various instrumen-tation options (e.g.
for measurement of fuel rod length, fuel stack displacement, fuel rod pressure, central
temperature, diameter profiles, testing under various load conditions). They provide typical
LWR system conditions at the fuel rod surface and continuous monitoring for fuel rod failure
by activity monitoring of the primary water system. For operation and control, two out-of-
pile installations for the simultaneous operation of up to 8 irradiation capsules at PWR or

Table 2 Characteristics of the major HFR irradiation devices for fuel testing

REACTOR LINE
PROJECT NAME
HFR POSITION

FBR
KAKADU, RELIEF,
NK.OC, TRIOX
PSF or in-core

HTGR
BEST, GA-RODS, SiC-
BALL
in-core

LWR (PWR & BWR)
BWFC, BRATE,
MOKA
PSF and/or in-core

SAMPLES AND THEIR
ENVIRONMENT

Fresh & pre-irrad. FBR fuel rods
containing mixtures of U/Pu
oxides or nitrides;
Na-bonding

Up to 3 HTR-LEU spheres of 60
mm dia. in separate containments;
in graphite matrix and purged with
He

Mostly pre-irradiated LWR fuel
rod segments;
LWR system conditions, high
pressure water

CHARACTERISTIC DATA

Clad temperature « 600 °C,
twinned PSF irrad. devices, triple
in-core rigs, Cd-shielded, transient
& power to melt tests

Oper, at nominal & transient
temperature history; simulation of
temperature-buraup-fluence
correlated scenario

Peak linear fuel rod power - > 700
W/cm; ramp rates 0.05 to 3000
W.cm1 .min'; fast shut down ->
failures "frozen" in nascent
condition;



BWR conditions are available. Pre-irradiated fuel rod segments from power reactors or at
the hot cells of ECN or at the JRCs' Institute for Transuranium Elements (ITU) hot cells re-
fabricated and/or re-instrumented fuel rods are used. The re-fabricated fuel rods are made
from full length power reactor fuel rods. Considerable experience with these devices has been
accumulated during several hundred transient and steady state tests.

At the HFR pools, neutron radiography and non-destructive test methods such as
profilometry and eddy current measurement are employed for LWR fuel rod
characterization. At the ECN hot cells, the full range of non-destructive and destructive
testing and examination facilities for R&D on nuclear fuel and cladding are available. This
includes visual inspection, gamma-spectrometry, eddy current measurement, profilometry,
oxide layer measurement, puncturing and fission gas analysis, a metallographic and
ceramographic laboratory, and the capability for re-fabrication and re-instrumentation of test
fuel rods, and tomography on the basis of gamma-spectrometry are all available.

3.2 Irradiation devices for partitioning and transmutation of actinides or recycled fission
products

The necessity to find solutions to the problem of the long-lived radionuclides and
actinides present in nuclear wastes triggered various European research organizations to
embark or intensify their research activities on partitioning and transmutation, and
incineration of plutonium in FBRs. At the outset, the HFR is participating in such activities
and providing the main irradiation support to joint programmes such as CAPRA
(Consommation Accrue de Plutonium dans les RApides), RAS (Recycling of ActinideS and
fission products) and EFFTRA (Experimental Facility of Targets for the TRAnsmutation).

The HFR irradiation devices for the CAPRA test line are developed from the past FBR
fuel programmes. They are based on Cd-shielded, double walled and Na-bonded capsules for
in-core testing in a dominantly fast (epithermal) neutron field. They are used for the
demonstration of plutonium incineration and testing of optimized fuel mixtures with
inclusions like Np, CeO2, MgO to ascertain the effect of incineration and to enhance material
stability during the incineration process.

The irradiation devices for the RAS and EFFTRA programmes are dedicated and
neutron flux-tailored in-core devices with an optimized transmutation rate. A survey of such
devices is given in Table 3. The objective of these programmes is to study technological
aspects of transmutation of actinides and long-lived fission products through neutron capture
for a heterogeneous scenario in existing or future power reactors. Two categories of long-
lived radioisotopes are investigated: (1) the a-emitting actinides (Np, Pu, Am and Cm
isotopes) formed in-reactor by neutron absorption of 238U, and (2) the long-lived jS-emitting
fission products "Tc and 129I.
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Table 3 Characteristics of the HFR irradiation devices for partitioning and transmutation of actinides and
fission products

REACTOR LINE
RIG DESIGNATION
HFR POSITION

FBR TRABANT
in TRIOX (3 rigs in-core),
rigs Cd-shielded

LWR RAS
1 rig in-core position,
optimized for transmutation
rate

LWR EFFTRA-T2 & T4
TRIO-131 (3 rigs in-core),
EFFTRA-T3
REFA-140 (1 rig in-core)

SAMPLES AND THEIR
ENVIRONMENT

Fuel rods of FBR-like design
contain, mixtures of U/Pu
oxides, Na-bonding

Encapsulated "Tc metal & 129I
iodide samples,
He-bonding

- Inert matrices (IM)
- IM & UO,
- IM & AmO,
73: - *Tc

CHARACTERISTIC DATA

» 550 W/cm peak linear fission
power and — 600 °C cladding
temperature

Samples @ « 450 °C
transmutation ~ 6%

IM & U O 2 - > 5dpa
transmutation studies
on AmO2,
T c : transmutation >20%

3.5. Irradiation devices for materials testing

Irradiation testing of materials from all reactor lines, including the thermonuclear
fusion reactor (TFR), and materials from both the reactor core and surrounding structures,
has always been a major task at the HFR.

Present and future materials irradiation programmes address primarily the following
topics: (1) for LWRs, testing of reactor pressure vessel (RPV) steels in connection with
lifetime extension programmes and testing of austenitic stainless steel for in-core applications,
and (2) for TFR, irradiation testing of first wall materials and coatings, components and
breeder blanket materials.

Irradiation testing of steels, mainly stainless steels, was always and is still an important
task of the HFR. Austenitic stainless steel types from the AISI 300 series have been tested
for all reactor lines, at each of their specific temperatures. For the TFR, low-activation and
also martensitic steels were irradiated.

4.0 FUEL RESEARCH AT THE ITU KARLSRUHE

The enclosed compilation of overlays provides an overview about the ITU programmes
and capabilities related to LWR fuel research and in particular to the investigation of high
burn-up fuel.
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U02 Fuel Rod Irradiated at High Burn-up
Technical and analytical capabilities for fuel rod examination

• visual exaininalion
• X-ray radiography
• fuel rod length
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• oxide layer thickness
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• clad defect detn (eddy current)
• Y-spectrometry
• y-scanning
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He leak testing
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Current Methods for Fuel Characterisation

• microstructure analysis
OM, SEM, cmpa.
OM : Leitz MM 6 higher magnification lOOOx

- SEM-JEOL-35C
from fractograph (5000 x magnification is sufficent)

• density determination
by immersion method
by quantitative OM

• porosity determination
quantitative OM, image analysis
picnometry (Carlo Erba 4000, 4000 bar rnxm, sensitivity
4 nm at 2000 bar)

• neutron generation rate
high level coincidence counting

• dilatometry

• X-ray diffraction

• Thermogravimetry

• Mechanical properties determination up to 1200 °C by
means of a microindentator

Thermal diffusivity, cp

laser flash method, T° mxm - 2000°C (limitation clue to the
partial pressure of PuO2)

Partial pressure measurement (Knudsen cell) by means
of the effusion method
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THE JRC INTHE EUROPEAN UNION
The European countries are among the most advanced in the world in the field of scientific research. The joint
Research Centre of the European Commission complements national programmes by adding an extra dimension to
research activities performed in Europe.

A European character

The JRC has the natural vocation to perform research on transfrontier problems, such as those posed in the fields of the
environment or risk analysis. It is also particularly qualified to carry out research intended by definition to be done at the
international level. This is the case, for example, with research needed for the production of standard materials and
reference measurements, needed by organisations involved in industrial standardisation in Europe. Considering its
scientific excellence, JRC activities have the effect of creating links between teams in member states situated at different
levels of scientific and technological development.They thus contribute to reinforcing cohesion between the member
States.

An intrinsic impartiality

The JRC is independent of all interest groups and works for the major objectives of the European Umon.This makes it
an organisation which is very suitable for performing pre- regulatory and pre-standardisation research needed for
setting up the single European market The JRC also forms an independent source of scientific knowledge. In this
context it can help to solve problems creating situations of conflict in various countries.

Unique research installations

The JRC has research installations which are too expensive or specialised to be multiplied in Europe, and which can thus
only be set up at the European level.These installations are used by the JRC in its own programmes and also made
available for other organisations (public or private) through collaboration agreements or contractual arrangements.

A tradition of multidisciplinarity

The JRC can lay claim to a great tradition of performing multidisciplinary projects.The JRC in fact has abilities in a vast
range of fields. Its great experience in multidisciplinary research means it can answer the challenges which a laboratory
at the European level must necessarily face.

Great experience in cooperation

The JRC has looked outwards since its foundation and is an active and permanent partner of many national research
organisations. It takes part in international cooperation activities performed at the world level by the European Union.
The JRC makes grants to researchers from all the Union's member States. It tries to stimulate the development of links
between national programmes and the integration of the scientific communities of the whole of Europe.

Its open approach towards public organisations and industry

While keeping its character of an organisation which is at the service of the Commission, and devoting a considerable
part of its effort to research linked to the activities of European Institutions, the JRC is also open to the needs of the
market. Work performed on a contractual basis for outside third parties forms a growing part of its activities. By making
its abilities available to public and private organisations throughout the world, on the basis of the customer-contractor
principle, the JRC fulfils another aspect of its vocation.
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1 NUCLEAR ENERGY SITUATION IN FINLAND

Basic data of the Finnish nuclear power plants is shown in table 1.

Table 1. Nuclear units in Finland
Name of

NPP
Loviisa

Olkiluoto

:'Unit no./
reactor type
1/WER
2/WER
1/BWR
2/BWR

Operator

IVO
IVO
TVO
TVO

;'.'•.Start bfV..
operation -

1977
1980
1978
1980

Net output*
•: MWe

445/485
445/485

710/?
710/?

Load factors
Cumulative

83.0
86.6
86.3
85.6

in 1996
82.5
93.2
92.4
95.1

* Net output values are given for the situations prior/after the uprating of the units which is going on at
the moment and is planned to be finished by the refuelling outages in 1998 The output value of the
Olkiluoto NPP after uprating has not been defined.

Constructing of further nuclear power plants has been discussed for over ten years. In
September 1993 the Finnish parliament voted against building the 5th nuclear power
unit. The present coalition government, consisting of Social Democrats,
Conservatives, Swedish, Greens and the Left Wing Union, have evidently agreed that
the nuclear power issue will not be raised up during the period of this government.
Nevertheless, some indications of increasing discussion about Finland's future energy
alternatives, including nuclear option, have been observed recently.

Both power plants are uprating their power at the moment. Olkiluoto 1 has operated at
105 % thermal power since the 1996 refuelling outage and both Loviisa units have
operated at 103 % power since 1 January 1997. Uprating of both power plants will be
performed gradually and are planned to be completed in 1998 with 9 % and 15 %
increase in thermal power for Loviisa and Olkiluoto respectively.

ATTACHMENT

RETU, The Finnish Research Programme on Reactor Safety, 1995 - 1998. Ministry of
Trade and Industry
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Present operating licences for Loviisa and Olkiluoto plants expire in the end of 1998.
Both utilities have submitted their applications for new licences in 1996. TVO's
application for the Olkiluoto plant is targeted for 40 years of operation after 1998,
meaning 60 years total service life, whereas PVO's application is for the 45 years total
service life.

As to the back end of the fuel cycle, a new nuclear law was issued in 1994 prohibiting
export (and import) of spent nuclear fuel from (and to) Finland for final disposal. The
last spent fuel transportation from Loviisa NPP to Russia took place in 1996. A new
company called Posiva, jointly owned by TVO and IVO is taking care of the final
disposal of the spent fuel from the Finnish reactors. In 1997 Posiva will start
environmental impact assessments (EIA) on high-level operating waste at four
localities in Finland, including Olkiluoto and Loviisa sites. At the beginning of 1998,
both of the Finnish power plants will have a repository for intermediate and low level
wastes in operation with operating licences in accordance with the Nuclear Energy
Act.

2

2.1

FUEL PERFORMANCE AND FUEL DESIGN

Loviisa, IVO

In Loviisa NPP the size of the reloads is approximately one third of the core. Apart
from the standard WER-440 reactor, both Loviisa units have a reduced core with 36
peripheral fuel assemblies replaced with dummy steel assemblies to shield the pressure
vessel from neutron flux. The fuel assemblies are more or less standard WER-440
fuel assemblies supplied by Techsnabexport, Russia.

Batch average discharge burnup has developed from early years' 30 MWd/kgU to
today's 35 MWd/kgU with average batch enrichment 3,5 % and 3,6 % respectively.

Figure 1
Evolution of discharge bumups for discharged batches, maximum assembly and
maximum rod in both Loviisa units.

Cumulative fuel rod failure rate has stabilised at 4-10'5 assuming that there is one
failed rod per failed assembly, which has been the case in the vast majority of the
cases according to pool-side examination results. In most of the fuel rod failure cases
the actual reason for the failure has not been firmly established. From various
observations IVO has concluded that PCI, grid-to-rod fretting and the design of the
upper spacer grid (which has been changed since) might be the prime contributors to
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the fuel failures in Loviisa. In 1995 several fuel assemblies failed in Loviisa 2 due to
unexpected crud build up and subsequent increased grid-to-rod vibration. It has been
concluded that fuel assemblies themselves should not be blamed for these failures.
The crud problem has been reported in more detail in Refs. [1,2].

2.2

Figure 2
Number of discharged failed fuel assemblies in Loviisa 1 and 2 in 1978-1996.

A development programme is going on between IVO and the Russian fuel fabrication
plant and TSE improve the performance of the present Russian fuel design in order to
maintain good fuel economy in the conditions of uprated reactor power.

In 1996 IVO and Paks NPP concluded a licensing contract with BNFL. According to
the contract BNFL will design and licence a WER-440 fuel assembly for both
Loviisa and Paks NPPs. The licensing programme includes fabrication of five lead
assemblies for Loviisa, four fixed fuel assemblies and one control rod follower
assembly. The lead assemblies will be loaded in Loviisa 2 reactor in 1998.

OIkiluoto, TVO

Both the cores of OIkiluoto 1 and OIkiluoto 2 comprise 500 fuel assemblies. They
operate at annual cycles. At the present power level of 710 MWe the reload size has
been about 110 to 120 fuel assemblies per unit. After uprating the reload size will
grow to about 130 to 140 fuel assemblies. The authorities have limited the burnup to
38, 39 and 40 MWd/kgU for 8x8-, 9x9- and lOxlO-fuel, respectively. During the last
few years the average discharge burnups have reached such levels that the peak
assembly burnups have been close to the allowed limit.. So far TVO has operating
experience of fuel delivered by ABB Atom and Siemens.

The fuel assemblies have produced the projected energy and have in general
performed well. Some corrosion of fuel rod cladding, channels and spacers has been
observed in the annual pool-side inspections. The rate of fission gas release from the
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fuel pellets to the gas volume of the fuel rods has been higher than predicted in some
rods. The internal rod pressure has slightly exceeded the system pressure (70 bar) in
the extreme high duty rods of the 8x8-fuel. Rather high values have also been
measured in selected high power 9x9-fuel rods. The high rate of fission gas release
was one of the reasons for TVO to switched over to lOxlO-fuel whereby the linear
heat generation rates and fuel centre temperatures will be reduced even when taking
into account the increase of the reactor power level.

Some fuel failures have occurred in both ABB Atom and Siemens fuel types. The
reasons have been debris as well as PCI (due to optimistic PCI rules in one case and
pellet chips between the pellet and the cladding in the other case.). In the 8x8-fuel,
some large secondary failures occurred. The clad specification has been modified
since. The cumulative fuel rod failure rate is currently 7-10"5.

Figure 3
Number of discharged failed fuel assemblies in Olkiluoto 1 and 2 in 1980-1996.

2.3

In 1998 and 1999 Siemens will deliver the fuel for Olkiluoto 1 and GENUS A for
Olkiluoto 2. The fuel types will be ATRIUM™ 10B and GE12, respectively. The
enrichment will be 3,2 % in both fuel types.

Regulatory standpoint

The Finnish regulatory guides for fuel licensing are being reviewed at the moment. It
is expected that on the whole the revised requirements will be similar to the present
ones. However, a special emphasis will be put on the validity of the acceptance criteria
in accident conditions for high burnup fuel. For the time being the Finnish Regulatory
Body (STUK) has restricted the assembly burnup to 40 MWd/kgU for both the Loviisa
and Olkiluoto plants.
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WATER CHEMISTRY

MAIN R&D PROGRAMMES

Most of the publicly funded nuclear energy research is conducted in Finland by the
Technical Research Centre of Finland (VTT). Significant contributions are given by
the universities, technical universities, Geological Survey of Finland and the Finnish
Centre for Radiation and Nuclear Safety (STUK). Part of the research, which is funded
and partly carried out by the power companies Imatran Voima Oy (IVO) and
Teollisuuden Voima (TVO), concentrates on plant-specific issues and nuclear waste
disposal.

The research concentrating on nuclear fuel performance is part of the Research
Programme on Reactor Safety (RETU) extending from 1995 to the end of 1998. A
short description of the RETU-programme is given in the attached brochure.

Validation of the steady-state code ENIGMA continues for higher burnups of BWR
and W E R fuel types. The OECD Halden project remains a major source of qualified
data for a wide range of fuel types and phenomena. One of the two on-going Studsvik
projects is a study of fuel rod oxidation and hydriding with simulated primary defect in
the cladding. In the other one, PWR fuel rod behaviour in case of rod internal over-
pressure is investigated.

The W E R fuel data base will be extended to higher burnups in joint experiment
programmes co-ordinated by the fuel supplier. A direct in-pile comparison of W E R
rods with reference PWR fuel is provided by and instrumented test in the Halden
reactor.

Updating of the transient models for high-bumup fuel can only proceed in parallel
with new data becoming available from representative experiments. For modelling,
model validation, and acquisition of advanced data, necessary international co-
operation has been established.

CONCLUSIONS

Nuclear fuel performance in the Finnish reactors has been satisfactory. Both power
utilities are uprating their reactor power levels at the moment. Uprating the reactor
power will have effect also in the nuclear fuel management in both companies. In
Loviisa, uprating is possible with maintaining the present operational limits imposed
to the fuel. However, the fuel economy will be somewhat impaired. Research and
development work is going on to demonstrate that with the improved fuel designs it is
possible to relax some of the present operational limits. In Olkiluoto increase of linear
heat rate in the fuel rods due to uprating is avoided by changing the fuel assembly type
form 9x9 to 10x10 fuel. Fuel research is concentrated in high-bumup phenomena. In
particular, high-bumup fuel behaviour in accident conditions is being studied in co-
operation with international community in order to establish valid safety criteria in this
region.
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Public Nuclear Energy Research in Finland

In Finland about one third of the electrical energy is

generated by nuclear power plants. The value of annual

nuclear power production is some FIM 3000 million.

Continued safe and economic operation of the plants is

possible only when strict safety and reliability

requirements are fulfilled. This goal is effectively

supported by carefully focused research.

Publicly funded nuclear energy research supplies

impartial expertise for the regulation of nuclear energy.

The public sector also has a major role in providing the

necessary education system, personnel and equipment

resources for research and development, as well as in

establishing the framework for international

collaboration.

Most of the public research is conducted by the

Technical Research Centre of Finland (VTT), but

significant contributions are given by the universities,

technical universities, Geological Survey of Finland and

the Finnish Centre for Radiation and Nuclear Safety

(STUK).

Funding
Annual funding of Finnish nuclear energy research

amounts to about FIM 120 million, one third coming

from the public sector. The main sources of the public

funding are the Ministry of Trade and Industry,

VTT and STUK.

That part of the research, which is funded and also

partly carried out by the power companies Imatran

Voima Oy (WO) and Teollisuuden Voima Oy (TVO),

concentrates on plant-specific issues and nuclear waste

disposal.

Research programmes
In order to make publicly funded nuclear energy

research more result-oriented and efficient, to strengthen

the basic and advanced education of experts, as well as

to facilitate international co-operation, most of the

research was organized as national research programmes

in 1989.

Currently, the second generation of the programmes

is under way:

• Reactor Safety (RETU), 1995 - 1998,

B Structural Integrity of Nuclear Power Plants

(RATU2), 1995 -1998,

M Publicly Administrated Nuclear Waste Management

Research Programme (JYT2), 1994 - 1996.

Publicly funded research in the fields of pro-

grammable automation and environmental impacts is

carried out in separate projects.

Research Programme on Reactor Safety (RETU)

The programme concentrates on safe
limits of nuclear fuel and the reactor core,
accident management methods and risk
management of nuclear power plants.

The behaviour of high-burnup nuclear
fuel is studied both in normal operation and
during power transients. In particular, the
VVER fuel data base is supplemented by
experiments in international co-operation.

The reactor analysis codes are developed
to cope with complicated core geometries and
flow conditions, chree-dimensional reactivity
accidents and BWR stability.

Selected experiments are conducted and
calculation methods are developed for severe
accident management purposes. The thermal-
hydraulic test facility PACTEL is used
extensively for the evaluation of accident

behaviour in the WER-440 plant, as well as
for the testing of advanced passive safety
systems.

Methods of risk analysis are worked out
for safety-related decision-making and for
complicated accident sequences, where a
general disturbance is combined with
common-cause failures of equipment and
human intervention.

Human factor research concentrates on
the basic dependencies affecting decision-
making of the control room operators. Some
studies are addressing the efficiency of the
decision-making network, which in a problem
situation may spread wider in the organi-
zation.

Seven research projects were included in
the research programme in 1995.

Duration:

1995-1998

Total budget:

FIM 60-70 million

Expenditure in 1995:

FIM 16.3 million, 27 person-years

Ministry of Trade and Industry

funding in 1995:

FIM 5.2 million

Research Partners:

VTT Energy, VTT Automation,

Imatran Voima Oy (IVO),

Lappeenranta University of Technology

Director of the Research Programme:

Dr. Timo Vanttola, VTT Energy



Fuel Performance
Nuclear fuel may at high burnups be

affected by such factors as increasing
inventory of fission products, microstructural
changes in UO2, and gradual degradation of
cladding properties with the neutron dose.
Measures to improve reactor efficiency place
progressive requirements on the assessments
of fuel performance and safety.

Objectives
Fuel performance codes are validated for

the fuel types used in the Finnish reactors.
Thermal properties, fission gas release,
cladding corrosion and hydriding, and
integral mechanics receive attention. Models
for high-burnup fuel in transient and accident
conditions will be comprehensively up-dated.

Main tasks
Validation of the steady-state code

ENIGMA continues for higher burnups of
BWR and W E R fuel types. The OECD

Halden project remains a major source of
qualified data for a wide range of fuel types
and phenomena. One of the two on-going
Studsvik projects is a study of fuel rod
oxidation and hydriding with a simulated
primary defect in the cladding. In the other
one, PWR fuel rod behaviour in case of rod
internal over-pressure is investigated.

The W E R fuel data base is extended to
higher burnups in joint experiment
programmes co-ordinated by the fuel supplier.
A direct in-pile comparison of W E R rods
with reference PWR fuel is provided by an
instrumented test starting in the Halden
reactor.

Updating of the transient models for
high-burnup fuel can only proceed in parallel
with new data becoming available from
representative experiments. For modelling,
model validation, and acquisition of advanced
data, necessary international co-operation will
be established.

swr

Three dimensional stress field of a cracking fuel
pellet from a study of relocation and modes of
pellet-to-clad mechanical interaction.

Reactor Physics and Dynamics
A comprehensive and independent reactor

physics and dynamics code system has been
created at VTT Energy for both BWR and
W E R reactors. The code system has been
widely used by the nuclear safety authorities
and by the Finnish nudeai power companies,
as well as by customers abroad.

Objectives
The main objective is to upgrade and

extend the reactor physics and dynamics code
system for tasks that are related to increased
requirements and recent safety concerns.

Applicability of the reactor physics codes
needs to be ensured also for high burnup fuel.
New methods have to be developed for the
production of reliable and validated input
data for reactor dynamics codes and other
nuclear applications.

In reactor dynamics the objectives are to

complement and validate the calculation
system for complex reactivity accidents, such
as ATWS, boron dilution and BWR core
stability, as well as for RBMK applications.

Main tasks
The methods for processing special cross

section libraries from the evaluated nuclear
data files are improved. The Monte Carlo
technique is used for complex systems.
Separate reactor physics codes are integrated
into a validated calculation system.

A new coolant circuit model is developed
for the three-dimensional WER dynamics
code HEXTRAN. The BWR dynamics code
TRAB is supplied with a three-dimensional
neutronks core model, which is also intended
for RBMK calculation.

The thermal hydraulic models of the
dynamics codes are improved by taking into

use the numerically accurate solution method
PLIM and the physically based two-phase
flow model SFAV.

The research programme contributes to
the improvement of W E R safety in Eastern
Europe by participating in the International
Co-operation on WER Physics and Dynamics.

Reactor dynamics codes at VTT: TRAB = ID
code for BWR core and circuits, TRAB-3D =
3D code under development, HEXTRAN = 3D
code for WER core, SMABRE = system code for
WER, PUM* advanced numerical solution
method to be included in the codes.

BWR (RBMK)

TRAB

WER

TRAB-PLIM



Thermal Hydraulic Experiments and Analyses

A series of test facilities has been con-
structed to gain experimental information of
the thermal hydraulic characteristics of WER
type reactors. At present, the main
experimental tool is the PACTEL (Parallel
Channel Test Loop) test facility. PACTEL
models the WER-440 type reactors with
scale 1:305 in volumes and 1:1 in elevations.
The maximum power of the facility is 1 MW.

The W E R experiments on PACTEL
performed so far include natural circulation,
small-break LOCA, primary to secondary leak
and loss of feed water tests. Also experiments
on gravity-driven safety injection systems of
advanced light water reactors have been
carried out. The international standard
problem ISP 33 of the OECD/NEA was
based on the PACTEL tests.

Objectives
The main objective is to produce data for

validation of the thermal hydraulic codes in
WER-specific phenomena. The tests also
support the development of accident
management measures and provide
information about the performance of reactor
safety systems. Innovative emergency core-
cooling concepts arc evaluated based on the
experiments.

Main tasks
The test programme includes:
Additional small-break LOCA and pri-
mary to secondary leak tests,
Tests to study passive safety injection
systems of ALWRs,
Natural citculation tests with non-
condensable gases in the primary system,
Tests to simulate ATWS situations.

The principal analytical tool is the
APROS simulation system, which is mainly
used for determining the test parameters. The
post-test analyses are usually performed with
the APROS or RELAP5 codes.

Two types of two-phase natural circulation were observed in PACTEL tests. In low power case
oscillating flow with periodic opening and filling of hot leg loop seal (SIR-10) occurred In high
power case no flow stagnation occurs since the bop seal remains open.

Severe Accident Management

A number of plant backfits and operating
improvements to cope with severe accidents
have been introduced in the Finnish nuclear
power plants. Core damage sequences having
a major risk contribution to the Finnish
plants are rather well known. Consequently,
severe accident research is being rcfocused
from general studies to more detailed
questions. Priority is given for phenomena
and actions identified essential for severe
accident prevention and mitigation.

Objectives
The APROS simulation system is

validated as a comprehensive nuclear power
plant analysis programme. APROS is also
utilized in the development of computerized
tools for severe accident training. Some severe
accident phenomena and mitigative actions
still include large uncertainties, which are
mainly tackled in large international
experimental programmes. Applicability of
the international research results to the
Finnish power plants are assessed.

Main tasks
A systematic, comprehensive validation is

conducted for the thermal hydraulic models
of the APROS plant analyser. APROS is
extended with models sufficient to describe
the most important severe accident sequences
and phenomena in the Finnish nuclear power
plants. The operator actions required for
severe accident management are modelled.

Results of international research on melt
coolability and melt-water interactions are
transferred and the applicability of the results
to the Finnish plants is assessed.

Own experimental work is conducted on
aerosol behaviour with the VICTORIA
containment test facility, owned by IVO.
Water addition into a degraded core is
investigated by calculations with several codes,
with particular interest in BWR recriticality
events. The PASULA calculation system is
developed for the estimation of failures of
reactor pressure vessel and penetrations in
severe accidents. The code is further improved
to account for a physical description of a melt
pool and pressure vessel creep.

ctttrigtate

Analysis of an instrument penetration of a
BWR during a severe accident using VTT's
PASULA code: The nozzle 40 s after release of
corium to the bottom of the pressure vessel



Reliability and Risk Analyses
Probabilistic safety analysis (PSA) is

currently used as a regulatory plant-licensing
tool and as background for utilities' major
safety improvements.

Recently, new issues have entered the
scope of PSA. Improved methods and ex-
tensions are needed to cope with such topics
as risks during the outages, risk decision-
making, ageing, maintenance and organi-
zational factors.

Objectives
The general goal is to extend the use of

PSA methods to new areas applicable both for
nuclear and other industries.

The specific objectives are to develop

modelling methods of complex dynamic event
sequences including human actions, to
develop probability-based methods to be used
in safety decision-making and to assess the
role of maintenance in safety.

Main Tasks
In the area of complex events, the main

research effort is the modelling and quan-
titative analysis of sequences including human
actions. This task is part of the Nordic NKS
RAK-1 subptoject Integrated Sequence
Analysis. Other tasks include reliability
modelling of organizational performance and
the safety significance of accident sequences
during shutdown.

Studies of nuclear safety decision-making
include:
I Critical assessment of the state-of-art of

PSA uncertainty analysis,
B International assessment of the uses of

decision analytical techniques,
I Development of decision analysis means

for daily use by nuclear power utilities,
I Assessment of the quality of regulatory

and utility-initiated safety work in the
Nordic countries.
The assessment of the significance of

maintenance in nuclear safety includes the
evaluation of the importance of human errors
in maintenance and studies of the safety
impact of ageing.

Decision analysis is a useful tool to balance different alternatives and criteria - example of the comparison of plant continued operation and
shutdown options.
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Organizational and Human Factors
A complex process can be controlled

safely if at any time the process controllers are
able to interpret correctly the dynamics and
state of the process on the basis of the
information available at that moment. On-
line decision-making in process management
is the core object of this study. Decision-
making in a complex system is a distributed
process involving co-operation between the
different functions and hierarchical levels of
the organization, and extends often over time.
The whole operative decision-making network
provides both possibilities and constraints for
the proper functioning of the organization,
and it also serves as a mediator of the work
culture of the enterprise.

Objectives
The main objective is to enhance the safe

operation of the nuclear power plant by
providing knowledge of the essential
constraints and modes of the personnel's
activity. The adopted research approach
emphasizes the contextual analysis of
activities. The work is carried out in co-
operation with experts in the domain in order
to integrate scientific and practical goals. The
research aims at applications in the field of
information systems and operator aids, as well
as in training.

Main Tasks
The research concentrates on three

interrelated themes:
U Analysis and development of information

presentation in control rooms,
U Development of the control room

operators' expertise, carried out through
the analysis of co-operative on-line
decision-making,

• Analysis and development of the
organization as an operative network.
Each theme comprises empirical studies

performed in co-operation with che utilities.
Full-scale training simulator experiments and
field studies in different parts of the nuclear
power plant organization are carried out.
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The overall results of the year 1996 for nuclear operation have been consistently good, as
evidenced by the following data :

• CHOOZ Bl, the first unit of the new EDF reactor generation has been successfully
connected to the grid at mid 96 ; the three following reactors of this type (1450 MWe)
will start up in 1997 and 1998 ;

• nuclear thermal generation amounts to 77 % of a total electricity production of 488
TWh;

• energy availability was 82,7 % in slight progress over the year 1995 (81 % ) ;

• the average number of classified - INES scale - incidents was 1,6 per unit (74 incidents
at level 1 and 2 at level 2) together with a decrease in radioactive waste and release and
in radiation exposure.

The main goals and achievements in fuel management and economy deal with :

• the high bum-up qualification program, for both UO2 and MOX fuels, for which an
extensive data base is continuously increased through power reactor experience and
specific R & D. (PIE and fuel modeling in particular) ;

• the optimization of fuel management : generalization of 3.7 % 235-U enriched /4
batch-core for 900 MWe reactors, of 4 % enriched /3 batch core/18 months cycle for



U

1300 MWe reactors, and of "hybrid" 3.7 % UO2 4-batch/equivalent 3.25 % 3-batch
MOX for mixed cores for which EDF's objective is to use MOX fuel equivalent to the
uranium fuel in four-batch core management by the year 2000 (MOX fuel equivalent to
uranium fuel enriched at 3,7 % and able to reach 50 GWj/t);

• the fuel reliability in 1996 was on the whole satisfactory, with a marked improvement
in the cladding leakage ratio compared with 1995 : fuel failure rate of 0,26 % (0,22 %
for 900 MWe units, 0,30 % for 1300 MWe units) against 0,41 % (0,5 % for 900 MWe
units, 0,27 % for 1300 MWe units). This improvement has to be connected to the
gradual adoption of anti-debris devices.

• the extension of the use of reprocessed material : namely 72 MOX assemblies have
been loaded into reactors in 1996 and about 170 assemblies are planned to be delivered
in 1997 ; in addition, 2 reenriched reprocessed uranium reloads per year (about 80
assemblies per year) will be introduced into reactor cores.

UO2 fuel has kept up with its smooth performance and progress :

• since the commissioning of the first PWR, in 1977, until end 1996, some 36500 fuel
assemblies were loaded into reactors (24500 into 900MWe reactors and 1200 into 1300
MWe reactors). EDF's experience is based on 550 reactor cycles (420 for the 900 MWe
reactors and 130 for the 1300 MWe reactors).
The average discharge burn-up is about 44 GWd/t with some assemblies reaching up to
50 GWd/t. The current authorized burn-up limit has been granted to 47 GWd/t for the
900 MWe reactors, taking particularly into account the safety criteria for class 4
accidents (RIA, LOCA). An increase of this limit to 52 GWj/t for 900 MWe and 1300
MWe reactors is aimed by EDF in 1998.
According to specific authorization, in 1997, four fuel rods are planned to be irradiated
for a sixth cycle in an EDF power reactor up to more than 70 GWd/t;

• the integrated number of assemblies supplied by FRAMATOME/FRAGEMA, as of
December 31, 1996 is 38505 UO2 assemblies (18072 AFA type) and 390 UO2/URE
assemblies (for 3 EDF reactors and 3 foreign reactors).
Among this supply, 6683 AFA 2G type assemblies, which incorporate an anti-debris
device in the bottom nozzle, have been provided. They are equipped with an optimized
low-tin Zircaloy 4 cladding material, with a higher resistance to corrosion than
standard Zircaloy 4.
A new generation of the AFA series is being proposed for improved performances and
benefiting of the AFA 2G experience feed back. Depending on utility specific needs, it
can include an advanced cladding with high corrosion and creep resistance, and low
free growth.



• Foreign fuel vendors have also supplied EDF with fuel assemblies, at less extent than
FRAMATOME : SIEMENS for 900 MWe reactors, ABB and ENUSA for 1300 MWe
reactors.

In late 1995, as well as in 1996, the 1300 MWe reactors experienced a new type of anomaly : an
increase in RCCA drop time. The main causes of these incidents are lateral assembly
deformation and local deformation of the guide-thimbles which lead to greater friction
between the control rods and the guide thimbles and then, in a few cases, to incomplete control
rod insertion in the dashpot.
Since 1995, remedial measure has been taken by increasing the fuel assembly lateral stiffness and
the inertia of the guide-thimbles. The experience feed-back has already shown the effectiveness
of these remedies.

The implementation of MOX fuel has stepped up :

• since its start-up in 1995, the MELOX plant has been successfully operated : the
integrated production as of December 31, 1996 is 90 MOX assemblies ; when the
nominal capacity (120t/yr) is obtained (planned in 1997), some 22 to 24 MOX 900
MWe reloads will be available every year for EDF's use ;

• 10 reactors are presently loaded with 30 % MOX under hybrid management, the next
target being 16 in 1998 and 28 by the year 2000 ;

• the MOX operational experience is 45 reactor-cycles with 568 MOX assemblies loaded
into reactors. The average discharge burn-up is about 37 GWd/t, with some assemblies
reaching more than 40 GWd/t;

• the integrated number of MOX assemblies supplied by FRAMATOME/FRAGEMA as
of December 31,1996 is 732 (for 10 EDF reactors and 4 foreign reactors);

• the performance is good (one leaking rod only) and the behavior has been proven
satisfactory through on-site and post-irradiation examinations (including P.I.E of four
4-cycles fuel rods of the EDF surveillance program irradiated up to 52 GWd/t).

In order to study the application of safety criteria to high burn-up fuels, the RIA test program
in the CABRI reactor and a cladding test program in transient conditions (LOCA conditions)
have been conducted (see specific presentation).
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EDF REACTORS

OPERATION RESULTS 1995 - 1996

Number of 900 MW units

Power capacity (900 MW)

Number of 1300 MW Units

Power capacity (1300 MW)

Number of 1450 MW units

Power capacity (1450 MW)

Electric power production

900 MW reactor availability

13OO MW reactors availability

Total availability

900 MW reactor shutdown

1300 MW reator shutdown

Number of significant incident per unit

Mean activity (except Tritium) released
per 900 MW unit

Mean activity (except Tritium) released
per 1300 MW unit

Mean staff radiation exposure per unit

1995

34

30770 MW

20

26370 MW

-

-

358 TWh

8 2 %

79,8 %

81 %

47 days

58,3 days

7 years

2,2 GBq

1,8 GBq

1,63 h.Sv

1996

34

30770 MW

20

26370 MW

1

14S5 MW

378,2 TWh

83,1 %

82,2 %

82,7 %

42,6 days

51 days

8,1 years

1,9 GBq

1,2 GOq

1,59 h.Sv

14th IAEA/IWGFPT meeting
May 21-23, 1997
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ENERGY AVAILABILITY OF THE 900 AND 1,300 MW
PWR UNITS IN COMMERCIAL OPERATION

1986 1996



AVERAGE ANNUAL COLLECTIVE EXPOSURE DOSE PER UNIT
IN COMMERCIAL OPERATION

man-Sievert

1990 01 '996



Authoriztd annual level for 900 MW = 370 GBq
Authoriztd annual level for 1,300 MW = 550 GBq



Gestlon du combustible des tranches REP EDF
Mars 1997

REP 1300 1/3 4%

REP 1300 1/3 3,1%

REP 900 Hybrids MOX

REP 900 1/4 3,7 %

14th lAEA/IWGFPT meeting May 21-23, 1991
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LWR FA BURN UP: A CHALLENGE TO OPTIMIZE THE ENTIRE FUEL CYCLE
TO ASSURE THE ENVISAGED BENEFIT

XA9744837
by

Martin Peehs
SIEMENS AG, POWER GENERATION (KWU), NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE

Abstract
In Germany the fuel bum up was increasing in the past. As a consequence the utilities are realising
major savings in the front end as well as in the back end of the nuclear fuel cycle. The burn up
achieved in commercial power reactors is 50 GWd/tHM batch average. Recently ordered reloads are
targeting 55 GWd/tHM. This results in a reduction in the fuel cycle inventory of 28% for PWR's and
42% for BWR's. This allows in the back end a considerable cost reductions because the back end
costs are paid per kg of spent fuel. However those benefits had to be juxtaposed to drawbacks
neglected in the past to some extent.

If the spent fuel is going to reprocessing those facilities will need some backfrtting to address the
requirements of spent fuel with increased burn up. More serious is that the amount of U-235 is
decreasing with the burn to levels well below the level of natural U. Simultaneously the amount of U-
236 - which is a nuclear poison - is exceeding that of U-235. During the re-enrichment of the
reprocessed U the U-236 is going with the U-235 and must be compensated by additional U-235. The
quality of the Pu-vector is decreasing. All in all the burn up increase might be considered as an in situ
recycling of the nuclear fuel. Therefor the burn up increase will favour the direct disposal as the
primary back end of fuel cycle strategy.

The bum up increase will raise all source terms per unit mass of spent fuel. As a consequence the wet
storage periods in the pools ARS will increase before the spent fuel can be transferred to dry interim
storage facilities AFR. The time necessary for interim storage AFR prior to final disposal in a
repository may exceed 100 years, depending on the kind of spent fuel, the spent fuel disposal
packages, the bum up and the bedrock of the repository. A very unfavourable combination might be
MOX fuel with a bum up over 60 GWd/tHM, a final package containing a plurality of FA , hard rock
and bentonite sealing in the final repository.

Commercial LWR fuel will be limited to a maximum of U-235 content of 5% since the front end of the
fuel cycle is licensed and prepared for that maximal enrichment. BWR- and PWR-reloads can be
designed achieving batch average burn up over 60 GWd/tHM. In Germany the batch average bum up
will presumably increase to this level, since the reload market is requesting further reductions in the
fuel cycle inventories. However it must be noted that the envisaged benefit can only be assured if the
entire fuel cycle is optimised. Not all steps in the fuel cycle will bring a positive contribution but the
balance of all individual contributions must realise the envisaged integral benefit.

In order to increase the bum up of the nuclear fuel beneficially further R&D both in the front end as
well as in the back end of the fuel cycle is needed. An underestimation of the front end / back end
interfaces may consume all benefits gained from isolated front optimisations.

The front end R&D will focus on the cladding. Presently there is no requirement foreseeable for new
FA-components neither for PWR nor for BWR. However robust design tools with an improved data
base supporting such design tools is required. More reliable manufacturing processes will promote the
performance of the fuel and will keep the failure rates as low as in the past. The fabrication of
products with a satisfying in-service behaviour will be supported by the statistical quality control
applied in the closed loop mode. FA with a robust design manufactured with an assured c^ - value
e.g.: >2 is expected to have an excellent in service performance with bw failure rates.

Back end R&D must be at once concentrated to avoid conservative enveloping licensing for the
subsequent steps in the back end of the fuel cycle. Increasing bum up in the front end means making
more and more use of the structural materials reserves. It will result in an increasing fuel rod internal
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fission gas pressure, and will generate increasing thermal and nuclear source terms in the spent fuel.
The past licensing practise to define enveloping licensing criteria will get into conflicts with the
characteristic of spent fuel exhibiting higher burn up. This leads to the consequence that spent fuel
cannot be removed early enough from the reactor pools. The application of statistical design methods
is a guide to find acceptable solutions to generate spent fuel EOL data and to define cask loading
patterns based on individual spent FA characteristics. The cross correlation of in core fuel
management and the back end of fuel cycle management is another support. The Siemens SAFIR
package is an example how to address properly the discussed problems.

If direct disposal is chosen to close the nuclear fuel cycle, the EOL status of a FA must be observed
throughout all the back end of the fuel cycle. All storage and mechanical handling procedures must
reflect - in the worst case for hundreds of years - the status of the FA after downloading from the
reactor. The Siemens development of an encapsulation of individual FA at the end of wet storage
ARS provides for each FA a new housing specially designed for all subsequent steps in the back end.
It allows to minimise the front end / back end interfaces, an early dry spent fuel interim storage, the
shortest interim storage periods, a fast final disposal procedure and can use all already developed
techniques presently exercised in the back end of the fuel cycle.

Front end and back end of the fuel cycle optimisation cannot be longer performed separately. In order
to provide a benefit in the entire nuclear fuel cycle all individual steps must assessed if only one step
in the fuel cycle has been changed. R&D in the front end of the fuel cycle must be backed up by
adequate R&D in the back end to avoid that front end benefits will be consumed by draw backs in the
back end of the fuel cycle. Only harmonised strategies in the complete fuel cycle will result in a
general benefit and will keep the nuclear electrical energy generation in the future commercially as
attractive as in the past.
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LWR FA BURN UP INCREASE: A CHALLENGE TO OPTIMIZE THE ENTIRE
NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE TO ASSURE THE ENVISAGED BENEFIT

1. REVIEW OF THE PAST

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr. M. Peehs BT 15 05 1997
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Developments in the last decade resulted in economical benefits for a 1300
MWe reactor in the range of 50-100 millions DM /year in the front end of the

nuclear fuel cycle
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Bum up increase reduces the circulating fuel quatity and thus
reduces primarely the spent fuel mangement cost

Average Burnup of Lead Reload (MWd/kgU)
50

Achieved reduction of fuel to be
disposed of:
ca. 28 % for PWR since 1980
ca. 42 % for BWR since 1983

25

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr. M. Peehs BT 13.05.1997
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LWR FA BURN UP INCREASE: A CHALLENGE TO OPTIMIZE THE ENTIRE
NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE TO ASSURE THE ENVISAGED BENEFIT

2. THE DRAWBACKS FROM BENEFITS ACHIEVED
IN THE PAST

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr. M. Peoh« BT 15.05.1997
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The quantity of recovered U-235 via reprocessing decreases
with burn up, the share of U-236 increases

30

Re-enrichmenet of U after
reprocessing does not separate
sufficiently between U-235 & U-236

U-FA; Enrichment 3,40 w/o U-235
realistic batch average burn up 40 MWd/kgU

32 34 36 38 40 42

burn up [MWd / kgU]

44 46 48 50

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr.M. Peeh» BT 13.05.1997
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New developments in the front end have significant consequences for
spent fuel management - example: burn up increase for U- and MOX-FA

l 55 MWd/kg

Example:
Decay Heat

(kW per ass.)

3 -

2 -

1 -

0

45 MWd/kg

t

Each additional year
of average cooling time

requires about 50
rack positions in the pool

(PWR1300)

. 5 year$

MOX-ass.

Uranium-ass.
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14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr. M. Peeht BT 13.05.1997
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Decay heat generated from a U- and MOX spent-FA after a burn up of
60 GWd/tHM

10

W/kg

10

10' -

U-FA
4.0 w/o U235

10° -•

W/kg

10

Mox FA
4.42 w/o Puflss in Utails

(0.25 w/o U235)

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr. M. Poohs BT 13.05 1997
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Tentative estimate of spent fuel intermediate storage period needed before the
final repository might be able to accept the spent fuel

kind of final spent FA
repository package

single FA

multiple FA

FA

U
MOX
U
MOX

U
MOX
U
Mox

rock
formation

salt
salt
hard rock
hard rock

salt
salt
hard rock
hard rock

minmum intermediate storage
50 a 100 a >100a

L J

tentative estimate of intermediate storage prior to bring the spent fuel into the final repository

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr. M. Po«h« BT 13.0S.1997
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Process chain optimization in the nuclear fuel cycle as a whole - the better
approach to realize optimal succes in FA development

FA development in the past was mostly focussed seperately on front end issues like:
- materials development
- FA component improvement
- codes and method delopment
- safety and reliability aspects
- etc

the - so far - undiscussed assumption: each benefit from the individual improvements will ^
not cause major negative consequences from other issues r

- materials improvement were only considered under in-pile performance aspects
- FA design changes were only examined with respect to manufacturing, and operational performnace
- nuclear empoisonsed fuel was only choosen to improve the in core fuel management
- etc,

optimizations in the front end and in the back end of the fuel cycle were considered to have only
small interrelationships

- back end of fuel cycle installations were designed for burn up < 40 GWd/tHM and U-5 < 5 % in weight
- transport and storage casks were desinged for limited thermal and nuclear source terms only
- the reprocessing facilities were designed more or less for the actual FA designd and structural materials
- etc,

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr. V. Peohs BT 13 05.1997
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Development to achieve higher burn up: optimization of the entire process
chain - not only single steps - assure maximum success

O In-core fuel management

O Spent fuel pool management

O Loading of casks

.. have to be harmonized and optimized continuously for
medium-term periods of time.

Underestimation of this problem may lead to expensive
part-loading of casks or even to temporary impediments to
starting the subsequent long-term storage of FA.

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr. M. Peehs BT 13.05.1997
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LWR FA BURN UP INCREASE: A CHALLENGE TO OPTIMIZE THE ENTIRE
NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE TO ASSURE THE ENVISAGED BENEFIT

3. THE OBJECTIVES FOR THE FUTURE

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr. M. Psehs BT 15.05.1997
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What is a reasonable target for LWR-FA burn up and which U-235 enrichment
can be used to achieve it?

• there is in the western world no license available for FA-manufacturing, neither FA-transport
nor storage ARS, AFR or reprocessing exceeding 5 w% U-235 for commercial LWRs

• there is a lack of criticality data in the range of 5-10 w% U-235 to support licensing. Remedial
actions are diffcult since necessary research facilities are decommisioned

• the limitation of U-235 to equal or less than 5 w% allows to reduce the number of FA/reload
by 20% (BWR) to 25% (PWR) relative to the present practice

• the expenditure per FA and the technical complexity of the individual FA will increase,
eg.: each FA will be presumably empoisened ( Gd2O3)

• since the commercial advantage from a burn up increase will result from a balance taking into
account all steps in the nuclear fuel cycle with itsindividual positive and negative contributions
cooperative work is absolutely needed from all contributed partners

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr. M. Peeht BT 13.05.1997
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Optimization of the entire process chain - not only of single steps - assures
maximum succes

Fuel In-Core
Supply Fuel

Management

Spent Fuel
Pool

Management
(SAFIR)

Early Individual Cask
Encapsulation Loading Patterns

(SAFIR)

Reactor Core Spent Fuel Pool Dual Purpose
Cask

Overpack-
System

t

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr. M. Peeh» BT 15.05.1997
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Objectives of FA development

Safety margins for advanced in core fuel management
- no need for improved components, e.g.: spacers with improved thermohydraulic performance
however
- need for robust design processes for increasing burn up and for MOX-FA
- need for robust manufacturing processes
- need for improved quality management, e.g.: statistical process control r *;

- v ^
Increasing bum up v

- presently batch average of 55 GWd/tHM with the tendency for futher increase
- fuel and structural materials improvement for increasing in service time period
• time consumimg performance testing requested
• bridging the gap between short running EOL materials structural ability and more demanding

structural requirements in the back end of the fuel cycle

Minimization of conflicts between front end and back end optimizations
- concentrate no longer solely on the FA
- consider the whole process chain: manufacturing - in core service - pool storage - closing

of the fuel cycle by reprocessing or by direct disposal
reprocessing: head end - processing - fissile material strategy
direct disposal: i interim storage - conditioning - final repository

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr. M. Peoh* BT 13.05 1997
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LWR FA BURN UP INCREASE: A CHALLENGE TO OPTIMIZE THE ENTIRE
NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE TO ASSURE THE ENVISAGED BENEFIT

4. R&D IN THE FRONT END OF THE NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr. M. P«ehs BT 15.05.1997
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Design code verification and validation needs cooperative prgrams
between manufacturers and utilities

• with increasing burn up or increasing share of MOX the extent of the data base
is decreasing for design code verification and validation

• normal reactor operation provides part of lacking data

• data needed for the assessments of anticipated off-normal conditions
cannot be acquired from normal operations. Zero power end-of -cycle investigations will
provide such informations. Problem: Minimum program will last 1 week

= »

• possible solution: utilities must select a BWR and a PWR for such investigations
in a cost sharing cooperation to execute such a program:

- licensing
- planning
- program performance
- data evaluation and and quality assured documentation

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr. M. Peehs BT 14.05.1997
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Unalterable demand: the burn up capability of the cladding has to be
improved increasingly - e.g.: PWR cladding

1.4

1.2
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0.8

0.6
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Fuel rod burnup (MWd/kgU)
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LWR FA BURN UP INCREASE: A CHALLENGE TO OPTIMIZE THE ENTIRE
NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE TO ASSURE THE ENVISAGED BENEFIT

5. COMPLEMENTARY R&D IN THE BACK END
OF THE NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr. M. Peehs BT 15 05.1997
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Increasing burn up requests to make use from all margins in the
in-core fuel mangement as well as in the back end of the fuel cycle

The higher the bum up the more likely is that direct disposal is the most suitable back end
of the fuel cycle strategy. Increasing burn is practcally in situ recycling!

Improvements in the in-core
fuel management results in
major influences on the avai-
lable pool storage capacity

Establish strong relationship
between in core fuel manage-
ment and the optimal use of
the pool storage capacity

Conservative licensing
practizes for transport &
storage casks increase
the danger of a lack in pool
storage capacity

Individually optimized
storage & transportation
cask loading patterns will
minimize the spent fuel resi-
dence time in the reactor pool

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr. M. Peeh» BT 14.05.1997
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Individual loading-patterns for dual purpose casks create technical and econo-
mical potential: e.g.:short ARS pool residence time also for FA with higher

burn up saves investments for rack positions
Cask loading pattern I

Cask shielding
calculations

In-cask
temperature
distribution

Cladding behavior
during

storage period

Y source terms,
n source terms
and decay heat

Fuel rod design
calculations with

actual power histories

In-core fuel
management

SAFIR = § ' e m e n s Applications tovyard Spent Fuel Interim
Storage and Final Repository

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr. M. Poehs BT 15.05.1997
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Early encapsulation creates benefits throughout the entire back end
of the fuel cycle

no longer extended ARS pool storage, extremely long Interim storage AFR
and complex interfacing between front end & back end of the fuel cycle

even for FA with increased burn up

Each spent FA is loaded into a capsule. The capsule interior is dried and
made inert, and the capsule is seal welded. The encapsulation is
performed just prior to dual porpose cask loading as a sevice
«the capsule assumes the barrier function instead of the cladding

the FA EOL condition plays no longer a major part
if the cask loading is performed

the capsule is designed to take all loads from handling processes and in storage
the capsule minimizes the number of interfaces between
front end and back end and allows for seperate optimization

the encapsulation provides an early conditioning of the spent FA for the repository
adequately designed SS capsules provides a better long term
storage performance than a high burn up FA in its EOL condition

individually encapsulated spent FA provides the smallest decay heat per package
this is the only chance to limit the the interim storage for U-
MOX-FA even with higher burn up to < 100a for all kind of
geological rock formations discussef for the final repository

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr M. Peeh» BT 15.05.1997
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Early encapsulation creates not only technical benefits throughout the entire
back end of the fuel cycle, it provides additional economic advantages:

e.g.: only half of the difference to break even is needed

German Reference Concept

Conditioning
incl. Pollux

Storage
operating-waste PKA

Conditioning
incl. Pollux

!! ' " I M i l

break
even

Early Encapsulation

Difference to
break even

Overpack for final disposal
incl. additional cost of
transhipping 1x

/ Intermediate storage
incl. cask

/

FA transports

Final disposal

35 tHM/a 450 tHM/a

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr. M. Pooh* BT 15 05 1997
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LWR FA BURN UP INCREASE: A CHALLENGE TO OPTIMIZE THE ENTIRE
NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE TO ASSURE THE ENVISAGED BENEFIT

6. CONCLUSIONS ,
r

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr. M. Peehs BT 15.05.1997
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LWR FA BURN UP INCREASE: A CHALLENGE TO OPTIMIZE THE ENTIRE
NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE TO ASSURE THE ENVISAGED BENEFIT

Conclusions (2)
3. The objectives for the future
• Commercial fuel will be limited to maximal 5 % U-235
• Batch average burn up will - since the German market requests - furtherly increase
• Process chain optimization in the nuclear fuel cycle as a whole is necessary
to realize optimal succes

4. R&D in the front end of the nuclear fuel cycle
• Materials development will focuss on the cladding
• No requirement for new FA components foreseeable
• However robust design tools and more reliable manufacturing processes required

5. Complementary R&D in the back end of the fuel cycle
• Avoid conservative enveloping licensing practizes
• Cross-correlate in core fuel management with back end of fuel cyle management

(e.g.: SAFIR)
• Provide back end of fuel cycle approaches to take care for the special reqauirements

of spent fuel with increasing burn up ( e.g.: Early Encapsulation)
• Minimize interim storage time period prior to final disposal ( e.g.: Early Encapsulation)

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr. M. Peehs BT 15.05.1997
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LWR FA BURN UP INCREASE: A CHALLENGE TO OPTIMIZE THE ENTIRE
NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE TO ASSURE THE ENVISAGED BENEFIT

Conclusions (1)
1. Review from the past
• Burn up achievedis 50 GWd/tHM batch average for BWR and PWR
• The near term burn up target is committed to 55GWd/tHM
• The reduction in the fuel cycle inventory amounts to:

28% for PWR & 42% for BWR

h
2. Draw backs from benefits achieved uj
• Reprocessing

- the quantity of U-235received via reprocessing is decreasing, the share of
U-236 is increasing

- re-enrichment does not separate (sufficiently) U-236 from U-235
• Direct disposal

- both, burn up increase and the usage of MOX, will increase considerably the
wet pool storage time ARS

m - the time necessary for interim storage AFR prior to final storage in a repository
5
a

may exceed 100 a, depending on fuel, burn up and bedrock of the repository
- underestimation of front end/back end interfaces may consume all benefits

gained in the front optimization

14th. Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT
Dr. M. Peshs BT 15.05.1997
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INTERNATIONAL WORKING GROUP ON WATER REACTOR
FUEL PERFORMANCE AND TECHNOLOGY

14th. Plenary Meeting, Vienna 21 to 23 May 1997 XA9744838

Country Report

ITALY

National energy system evolution

Our national energetic system seems to be characterised, in analogy with the
international trend, by a growing globalisation of markets and energy technologies, a
progressive integration of policies and energetic programs within the European
context, a wider interconnection of large electric grids and energetic infrastructures
and by the start of a conversion process from public to private of local and national
electric companies.

Within this general trend, a peculiar and worrying symptom persists: 81% of
primary energy is imported, and a preliminary assessment shows that even the needs
for the next 15 years, within a sustainable development scenario consistent with the
energy saving policy, will increase by a further 12%, showing the same persistent
81%. Therefore, comparison with other OECD countries confirms the extremely
vulnerable situation of our national energy supplies: the deficit in the Italian balance
of payments could rapidly increase after tike year 2000, up to redoubling around 2010,
due to the envisaged rise in hydrocarbon prices and the progressive exhaustion of
these resources, as well as to the pressure that will be exerted on the world market by
the rapidly growing demand of the developing countries. This could result in a fragile
balance between internal production and imported energy, potential destabilisation of
contingent market fluctuations, and a depression in market competitivity caused by
energy prices, without considering the consequences of negative environmental
impacts on the ecosystem: the government has to prepare a credible solution to the
requirements of restrictions on greenhouse gas emissions, as defined by the Climate
Change Convention.

Not much can be done in the near-term to modify this potentially dangerous
situation and current activities are addressed to promoting technological applications
for a more efficient use of energy; the main share (90%) of energy is still provided by
fossil fuels and, as far as renewables are concerned, increasing hydro and geothermal,
biomass, solid city waste, solar and eolic sources are envisaged in order to
compensate for an equivalent shrinkage in imported electrical energy (mainly of
nuclear origin).

Nuclear Energy: future option or phase-out?

The severity of such a situation calls for greater efforts on long-term strategical
research to contribute to the country's primary objectives, such as the safety of energy



supplies and the control of the environmental consequences of energetic cycles.
Nuclear is a ready answer, as witnessed by official documents of research institutions
and government ministries. A nuclear programme was drafted by an "Inter-
Ministerial ad hoc Committee" set up by the Ministry of Industry, Commerce and
Craftsmanship and the Ministry of Universities and Scientific Research at the end of
1995. The programme, requiring a capital investment of 150 billion liras for the three
years 1996/97/98, included the following strategic goals:
1) control, disposal and possible decommissioning of nuclear power and fuel

cycle plants;
2) promotion of nuclear safety in Eastern Europe;
3) research and design activities on the safety of nuclear reactors;
4) participation in international and European programmes on new-generation

reactors (the American AP 600/900, and the European EPR 2000);
5) nuclear safety criteria and procedures (updating of safety standards and

regulatory guides, responsibility of ANPA (Agenzia Nazionale per la
Protezione deU'Ambiente);

6) education and information (tomorrow's technicians, training, University
fellowships).

Its implementation was highly recommended by the Committee. Launching
such a program would allow a more effective introduction of ENEA's nuclear
activities in a co-ordinate and coherent context of technological co-operation on a
national level and an adequate participation in international research projects.
However, not even during the current year, characterised by strong restrictions on
government spending in order to comply with the Maastricht criteria, is the financing
of this programme in the form and times advised by the Committee credible.

The present "ordinary" government funds allocated to ENEA have been
devoted to the priority objectives of disactivating nuclear research plants and
disposing of the related radioactive wastes; included in these priorities is the start of
the licensing procedures for cleaning and dismantling the nuclear fuel manufacturing
plant of "Fabbricazioni Nucleari". The future of NPP's, such as the Caorso 840 MWe

BWR and Trino 260 MWe PWR units mat were mothballed, still has to be decided, but
restarting them is assumed to be unfeasible at present, given the probable costs.

Hence, the official declaration to keep nuclear activities alive is really a slow
and continuous phasing out of the option as well as a fading out of expertise.

R&D programmes on nuclear energy

The prospects for nuclear energy in Italy have not changed much since the
previous Country Report (13th IWGFPT Plenary Meeting, Vienna 1995). The
disactivation of research plants, waste disposal, and selection and characterisation of
a national repository site for high-level nuclear wastes will block from 80 to 90% of
the not-negligible resources still engaged in nuclear activities (approximately 43
billion liras and 200 man per year in ENEA).

The residual funds allow room for mainly analytic and monitoring activities:



development of new-generation reactors with a high degree of intrinsic safety
(co-operation with French CEA and German research institutions on the
European reactor EPR-2000);
structural and risk analysis for severe accidents related to LWR reactors,
(participation in the Phoebus programme and code development for the release
and transport of aerosol and fission products);
research activities and analytical studies on hybrid systems (accelerator +
reactor) (*) in co-operation with the INFN (Istituto Nazionale di Fisica
Nucleare) Italy; worth mentioning is the development of new cavities for the
cyclotron accelerator, and the thermohydraulic, endurance and corrosion tests
on molten lead loops;
technology for plutonium elimination, characterised by a low level of
diversification and participation in the French Capra programme on plutonium
burning.

Nothing is left for R&D on fuel programmes, and repercussions are rather
hefty:
• The participation in the Halden Project Program has been (temporarily I hope)
restricted to non-nuclear activities.
• Strong is the risk in not concluding the high burnup experiment, launched in the
early 1980's, on fuel more tolerant to power changes (ramping and PIE still to be
done).
• While activities are still being carried out on an innovative fuel suitable for
dispositioning of weapon-grade plutonium in a once-through process (**); the first
steps did not include costly in-pile experiments, and it seems possible to apply to the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs for specific funds. The U-free fuel consists of a mixed
compound of inert ceramic oxides, such as stabilised zirconia (ZrO2, AI2O3, MgO), in
which plutonium oxide is dispersed. The manufacturing of pellets with dilute
plutonium is the subject of a forthcoming co-operation with the Institute of Physics
and Power Engineering of Obninsk, Russia. The studies include alternative matrices
of thorium oxides, whose characteristics are well known, and which would allow
higher plutonium burning, up to a full LWR core reloading.
This latter solution points to thorium fuel, which is under consideration for the above-
mentioned hybrid system, known as the Fast Energy Amplifier of Carlo Rubbia .

G.Valli

(*) C. Rubbia et al. "Conceptual design of a fast neutron operatedhigh power
Energy Amplifier" CERN/AT/95-44 (1995)

(**) C. Lombardi and A. Mazzola "Plutonium burning in Pressurised Water
Reactors via non-fertile matrices", Nucl. Sci. and Eng., vol 122, p. 229 (1996)
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1. General Situation of Nuclear Energy in Japan
The nuclear power generation in Japan accounted for 42,711 MWe provided by 51 nuclear

reactors at the end of December 1996. The distribution of nuclear power stations is shown in
Fig.l[l]. These include 27 BWRs(2 ABWRS),22 PWRs,l GCR(Gas cooled reactor) and 1 ATR
(Fugen). Nuclear power generation provides about 30% of total electric power generation in Japan.
The average power capacity of the 50 commercial power stations as announced by MTn(Ministry of
International Trade and Industry) is 80.8% which is the highest record in Japan. The reactor troubles
were 14 of which 11 caused unscheduled stops. Monjyu(FBR) has been stopped operation since
December 1995 due to the leak of the sodium in the secondary circuits and the improper disclosure
of video which caused a large public concern. Fugen has been forced to stop operation since March
this year due to the delay of reporting to the local government on the small amount of tritium leak
from the reactor to the environment. After the Monjyu accident, another accident occurred in a low
level radioactive waste processing plant of PNC(Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development
Corporation) in Tokai in March this year. The accident consisted of the fire of the low level waste
and later explosion in the building. Falsified reports were made during the course of reporting and
these resulted in another large public concern in Japan. These troubles of PNC are said to have been
unfavorably affecting general nuclear situation in Japan.

In October 1996 the technical committee meeting of the Agency was held successfully in Tokyo
on the subject of advances in pellet technology for improved performance at high burnup. About
100 specialists with 35 papers from 17 countries and two international organizations participated in
the meeting.

2. MOXfuel
According to the long term nuclear development plan in 1994 as acknowledged by AEC(Atomic

Energy Commission), the utilization of plutonium should be made ultimately in FBR. However the
fully commercial use of FBR is considered in 2030 or later, therefore the use of plutonium in LWR
as MOX fuel has been recommended. It has been recommended that MOX fuel is to start loading in
some PWRs and BWRs from the late 1990s, so that about ten reactors are operating with MOX by
2000 with further reactors being added in the next 10 years. Recently Advisory Committee for
Energy of MITI made an interim recommendation on the nuclear cycle policy. This included
utilization of MOX fuel which is in the similar principle of AEC's. The recommendations were
authorized by the cabinet. Following the cabinet statement, the eleven companies including utilities
and EPDC(Electric Power Development Corporation) reportedly announced a future MOX fuel
loading plan. According to the plan, Tokyo Electric and Kansai Electric will introduce MOX fuel in
each of two reactors before 2000. In the beginning of 2000, Tyubu Electric JCyuusyuu Electric and



JAPC(Japan Atomic Power Company) will also introduce MOX fuel in one to two reactors. Up to
2010, 16 to 18 reactors in Japan will be loaded with MOX fuel.

Trial demonstration loadings of MOX fuel were conducted in Turuga l(BWR) and Mihama
1(PWR) with post irradiation examinations [2]. Totally eight MOX assemblies were irradiated up to
about 27GWd/t and excellent reliability of MOX fuel was confirmed.

More than 500 MOX assemblies have been used in Fugen without single failure. MOX fuel
technologies and experiences developed for Fugen will contribute to the future LWR MOX fuel
utilization in Japan.

3. Fuel Performance and Fuel Development
Generally fuel performance in Japan has been excellent[3]. Fig.2 and Fig.3 show the

chronological occurrence of fuel failure of BWR and PWR,respectively[4][5]. Since the last plenary
meeting of IWGFPT in 1995 there has been no failure in PWR and two leaks in BWR. The fuel leaks
occurred in August 1996(Kashiwazaki-Kariha 6) and in April 1997(Fukushima II-2).

The good fuel performance has been confirmed through continuous surveillance programmes. In
particular, before the introduction of a newly designed fuel for the commercial use, a small number
of lead use assemblies(LUAs) are usually irradiated and subjected to extensive post irradiation
examinations to wash out any potential problems, if any. At the same time detailed fuel behaviour
data are acquired for further fuel development.

In Japan the burnup extension programmes of BWR and PWR have been conducted following
the principles as mentioned above and the uses of new design fuel are shown in Fig.4 and 5,
respectively[3]. The features of each type of the fuel in the figures are shown in Table 1 and 2,
respectively.

In BWR the design evolution is shown in Fig.6[4]. Burnup of the fuel has been steadily
increased. Step-I and Step-D. fuels are currently used. Step-in fuel is 9x9 lattice design and LUAs
have been under irradiation in Japan and in USA and Europe. LUA irradiation including PIE have
been conducted by NUPEC(Nuclear Power Engineering Corporation) under the sponsorship of
MTTI. Batch scale loading of Step-m will be expected at about year of 2000.

In PWR the currently used fuels consist of 14x14,15x15 and 17x17 lattice design. They use low
tin Zircaloy-4 and higher enrichment(4.1%). They are called Step-I fuel and licensed up to 48 GWd/t.
For the increase of bumup up to 55 GWd/t Step-II fuel has been developed. The features of the
Step-II fuel are the use of higher enrichment(4.5%,tentative) and large grain sized pellets to reduce
fission gas release and use of improved cladding for better corrosion properties and PCI
resistance[5]. An example of further improvements in PWR fuel design and fabrication is shown in
Fig.7[6]. The programmes for irradiation of Step-II LUAs in commercial PWRs have been started
both in Japan and in Spain. The LUA irradiation including PIE have also been conducted by NUPEC
under the sponsorship of MTTI. The batch scale introduction of Step-II fuel is expected after 2000.

Rim structure is well known high burnup effect in the pellet For the evaluation of rim effect
during normal operating conditions as well as transient and accident conditions it is necessary to
increase understanding of this phenomena. CRIEPI (Central Research Institute of Electric Power
Industry) started an international "High Burnup Rim Project(HBRP)"[7]. Thin disk pellets have
been irradiated at Halden reactor with various parameters. The maximum target burnup is
lOOGWd/t. Detailed PEEs are planed including microstructure examinations with TEM and thermal
diffusivity measurements.



4. Recent Major Achievements in LWR Fuel Research
(l)Cladding Waterside Corrosion

In BWR nodular corrosion have been remarkably suppressed after introduction of corrosion
resistant Zircaloy-2 with appropriate heat treatments as shown in Fig.8[8]. The corrosion of LUA-II
after irradiation of 46GWd/t is uniform about 10 urn thick. Microstructure observation of the
cladding showed radiation induced dissolution of intermetallic precipitates seemed faster in the
improved Zircaloy-2 than that in the conventional cladding, because of the smaller precipitate sizes.

In PWR low tin Zircaloy-4 claddings are currently used and advanced claddings(MDA, NDA)
have been developed for further improvements. Fig. 9 shows recent oxide thickness measurements
from high burnup irradiation programme at Takahama-3 with low tin cladding(Step-I fuel)
conducted by NUPEC[9]. Waterside corrosion has been kept reasonably low.

(2)Fission Gas Release(FGR)
In BWR Step-II fuel, helium prepressurizaton is 0.5MPa(Step-I fuel:0.3MPa), and pellet

cladding gap is 0.20mm(0.24mm) to keep the pellet temperature low to reduce FGR. The FGR
fraction of the Step-II LUAs is shown in Fig. 10 as a function of maximum linear heat rating
experienced above 10 GWd/t together with the published BWR data[8]. The maximum rod burnup
was about 40 GWd/t. When compared with the previous types of fuel rods at the same linear heat
raring, the FGR fraction of Step-II LUAs was less, indicating the effectiveness of the design
improvements.

For further improvements of FGR, the effect of large grain sizes has been investigated by
doping of several additivesflO]. Some dopants result softening of pellets and considered to be
effective to mitigate PCI. Fig. 11 shows the comparison of FGR from doped large grain pellets with
different dopants and from undoped large grain pellets. The grain sizes of large grain pellets
ranged from about 30 to 150 um, while standard grain size was about 5 um. The irradiation tests
were conduced in Halden reactor.

The fission gas release data were obtained in high burnup programme of Takahama 3(Step-I
fuel) and the result is shown in Fig. 12. The release rate was quite low. PWR Step-II fuel will
utilize large grain size pellets. Fig. 13 shows some results of irradiation tests in Halden reactor on
the standard(8um) vs large(23um) grain size pellet rods[l 1]. Although large grain pellet rod was
irradiated at higher power than standard pellet rod, the former showed smaller FGR than that of
the latter.

(3) Thermal Conductivity Degradation
With the increasing burnup it has been necessary to have the accurate information on the

degradation of thermal conductivity at high burnup to evaluate correct temperature of the pellet,
which is necessary for evaluation of fission gas release and stored energy. Recently several
measurements of thermal diffusivity of highly irradiated pellet by laser flash method have been
conducted in Japan.

Nakamura etal[12] measured pellets irradiated to 61 GWd/tUO2,Hirai etal[13] did with the
pellet irradiated to 45GWd/t, Ohira etal[14] did with 61GWd/t pellet. Their measurements were
consistent with each other and also were compared with those from Halden inpile measurements
and SIMFUEL. An example of the measurement and comparison with Halden data is shown in
Fig.l4[15].

The thermal conductivity of irradiated MOX fuel from Turuga 1 [2] as well as the reference
unirradiated MOX were measured by laser flash method. The thermal conductivity of MOX is
slightly lower than that of unirradiated ones.



More data are needed at higher burnup and high burnup MOX fuel. Data of specific heat of
highly irradiated fuel are also needed to calculate accurate thermal conductivity from thermal
diffusivity.

5. Fuel Safety Research
In Japan, safety research programme has been authorized as five year plan by the Nuclear

Safety Commission. A revised new plan started in 1996. The fuel safety research consists of fuel
reliability during normal operating conditions, fuel behaviour during off-normal and accident
conditions, and some material studies during postulated severe accident conditions.

The major safety interest of the fuel for high burnup use has been directed to the fuel failure
in simulated RIA experiments at NSRR and related research at JAERI. Two types of the fuel
specimens have been tested at NSRR. One type of the specimen were irradiated at JMTR(Japan
Material Test Reactor) up to about 35GWd/t and the other types were from PWRs(Ohi-l,-
2,Mihama-2,Genkai-l) . The burnup ranged from 39 to 50GWd/t. The summery of NSRR
experiments together with other existing in-pile RIA experiments is shown in Fig.l5[16]. The
residual strain due to swelling of the pellet of the PWR rodlets ranged up to about 2% and fission
gas release up to about 23%.

Some of the JMTR fuel specimen rod irradiated in a capsule had massive hydride
agglomerate on the cladding surface because of the moisture in the capsule. During RIA
experiment cracks were formed in the brittle hydrides and penetrated the rest of the cladding wall.
An example of this phenomena is shown in Fig. 16 and helps understand the very low failure
threshold of CABRI experiment(Rep-Nal) which had large hydride agglomerates due to the
spalling of corrosion oxide layer.

In the future, highly irradiated BWR fuel will be tested in NSRR together with the irradiated
MOX fuel.

6. Conclusions
Currently LWR fuel behaviour in Japan is quite satisfactory. In the future, the further

burnup extensions and MOX fuel utilization are planned both by BWR and PWR utilities. More
experience and data are needed in fuel performance and the fuel safety studies.
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Table 1 BWR fuel design changes[4]

Fuel design

Start of operation

Fuel rod array

Average discharge
burnup (GWd/t)

Maximum burnup (GWd/t)

Fuel pellet

Fuel pellet density (%TD)

Cladding tube

Cladding outer diameter (mm)

Cladding thickness (mm)

He pressure (MPa)

Number of fuel rods (/bundle)

Number of water rods

Spacer type

8X8RJ

1984

8X8

29.5

40
UOi
UCh-GdzCb

95

Zircaloy-2

12.3

0.86

0.3

62

2

Eggcrate

Step I
(8X8BJ)

1987

8X8

33

40
UO2
U02-GcbO3

95

Zircaloy-2
/Zr-liner

12.3

0.86*f

0.3

62

2

Eggcrate

StepII

1991

8X8

39.5

50
UO2
UCb-GdaCb

97

Zircaloy-2
/Zr-liner

12.3

0.86* 2

0.5

60

I"

Ferrule

Step IQ
Type A Type B

1996"

9 X 9

45

55
UO2
UO2-Gd2O3

97
Zircaloy-2

/Zr-liner

11.2

0 .71 ' 2

11.0

0.70* *

1.0
7 4 « •

2*4

72

1**

Ferrule

*': Start of operation with a small number of LUAs
" : Including 8 partial length rods **: Luge diameter

* *: Including Zr-liner thickness of about 0. lmm
*": Rectangular water channel

Table 2 PWR fuel design changes(Mitsubishi Fuel)[9]

Pellet
Enrichment (%)
Density (%T.D)
O.D (mm)
Shape
Gadolinia content (%)

Cladding
Material
Sn content (%)
O.D (mm)
Wall thickness (mm)

Fuel rod
Total length (mm)
Total pellet-clad gap

Grid
Material

Fuel assembly
Fuel rod pitch (mm)
Width (mm)
Number of grid

PWR
Conventional Type

(39GWd/t)

Normal grain size
-3.6
95
8.2

Dish/Chamfer
6.0

Zircaloy-4
1.2-1.7

9.5
0.57

3852
0.17

Inconel 718

12.6
214X214

9

PWR
Step-1 fuel
(48GWdA)

Normal grain size
4.1
95
8.2

Dish/Chamfer
6.0

Zircaloy-4 (Low Sn)
1.2-1.45

9.5
0.57

3852
0.17

Inconel 718

12.6
214X214

9

PWR
Step-n Fuel
(55GWd/t)

Large grain size
4.5'
95
8.2

Dish/Chamfer
10.0

MDA or ZIRLO
0.8 1.0

9.5
0.57

3842*
0.17

Inconel 718

12.6
214X214

9

Preliminary
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General Situation of Nuclear
Energy in Japan

• 51 nuclear reactors at the end of 1996
• Provides about 30% of total electric power generation .
• The average power capacity is 80.8%, the highest

record
• PNC's accident/troubles affect public acceptance

- Monjyu(FBR)
- Low level waste processing plant
- Fugen

• Agency ' s TCM advances in pellet technology for
improved performance at high burnup in October 1996
in Tokyo successfully



MOX fuel
The long term nuclear development plan(1994) by AEC
and recommendation of Advisory Committee for Energy
of MITK1997)

- start loading in PWRs and BWRs from late 1990s

— about ten reactors are operating with MOX by 2000
with further reactors being added in the next 10
years.

Tokyo Electric and Kansai Electric will introduce each
two reactors before 2000.
JAPC, and other two utilities will introduce one to two
reactors before 2000
Up to 2010, 16 to 18 reactors in Japan will be loaded

with MOX fuel.



Fuel Performance and Fuel
Development

Generally fuel performance in Japan has been
excellent
In BWR, burnup has been steadily increased.
— Step-I and Step-ll fuels are currently used to

50 GWd/t
— Step-Ill fuel is 9x9 lattice design for 55

GWd/t and LUAs have been under irradiation
with NUPEC

In PWR, Step-I fuel is used to 48 GWd/t
— Step-ll fuel has been developed for 55 GWd/t

and LUA irradiation has started with NUPEC.



Recent Major Achievements in
LWR Fuel Research

Fission Gas Release
— Low FGR for BWR Step-ll fuel
— Effect of large grain size

Cladding Waterside Corrosion
— In BWR, remarkable nodular corrosion
— In PWR, low tin Zircaloy-4 cladding is current

use, advanced alloys(MDA, NDA) developed
Termal Conductivity Degradation
— Several measurements by laser flash method



Fuel Safety Research
(NSRR/RIA)

• PWR Irradiated Fuel Experiments
- Burnup ranged from 39 to 50 GWd/t
- Considerable reduction of failure threshold
- large residual strain(2%)and large FGR(23%)

• JMTR Irradiated Fuel Experiments
- Crack started from massive hydride of outer

cladding surface(moisuture in the capsule)

•-71 • Future Experiments
- BWR fuel

if - MOX fuel
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1. Currently 11 Nuclear Power Plants of 9.6 GWe comprising of 2 KSNP

(Korea Standard Nuclear Power Plant - 1000 mwe PWR), 8 PWR and 1

CANDU units are in operation with average availability factor of 87.5%

in 1996. 4 KSNP and 3 CANDU units of 6.1 GWe are under construction.

5 KSNP of Evolutionary PWR and CANDU are in its various planning

stage. Due to industrialization and economic development, the average

annual electric power consumption growth rate was 11.8% in past five

years. This growth trend is likely to continue into next century.

Therefore, total installed electric power generation capacity of Long

Term Electric Power Expansion Planning has to be expanded to 2.2 fold

of current capacity by 2010 including 4 KNGR(Korea Next Generation

Reactor) - i.e. KSNP of



1300Mwe Advanced PWR - and 13 Evolutionary KSNP or CANDU. This

would mean that the share of nuclear power in the electric power

generation capacity would be about 33% in 2010. (Table 1)

Nuclear Reactor Development Strategy to support Korean Nuclear Power

Program is as shown in Fig.l.

2. To support the Nuclear Reactor Development Strategy, the LWR

and ALMR fuel development program is as shown in Fig.2. The

development of advanced high burn-up fuel for KSNP/KNGR and CANDU

such as CANFLEX, and DUPIC (Direct Use of spent PWR fuel In CANDU)

would certainly reduce the fresh uranium requirement and spent fuel

discharge. Thus, the good combination of DUPIC and MOX fuel recycle in

LWR would certainly improve public acceptance. Currently high burn-

up fuel assembly Vantage 5H is in all operating PWR plants except KSNP.

The Last and this year, no major fuel failure was observed.

3. To cope with the expanding nuclear power program, the expansion

of fuel fabrication plants are underway upto 400tons per year for PWR

and 500tons per year for CANDU fuels respectively. The new plants are

to be commissioned for commercial operation by the end of this year.(cf.

attachment)

4. Material Test Reactor(Hanaro) is in full operational status. For PIE

of advanced fuels, fuel test loop is under construction. The fuel test

loop is expected to be completed by the end of next year.



Table 1 Korea Nuclear Power Program

Location

Kori 1
Wolsung 1

Kori 2

Kori 3
Kori 4

Yonggwang 1
Yonggwang 2

Ulchin 1
Ulchin 2

Yonggwang 3
Yonggwang 4

Wolsung 2
Ulchin 3
Ulchin 4

Wolsung 3
Wolsung 4

Yonggwang 5
Yonggwang 6

APWR 1
APWR 2
APWR 3
PHWR 1
APWR 4

Evolutionary
APWR 1

Small and Medium
Advanced Integral

Reactor 1

Prototype LMR

Innovative
APWR 1

ALMR 1

MWe

590
680
650

950
950
950
950
950
950

1000
1000
700
1000
1000
700
700

1000
1000

1000
1000
1000
700
1000

1300

100

600

150

1300
~ 1500

1500

Type

PWR(W)
PHWR

PWR(W)

PWR(W)
PWR(W)
PWR(W)
PWR(W)
PWR(Fra)
PWR(Fra)

KSNP
KSNP
PHWR
KSNP
KSNP
PHWR
PHWR

KSNP
KSNP

KSNP
KSNP
KSNP
PHWR
KSNP

KNGR with U
cycle and MOX

SMAIR with
Advanced PWR

fuel

KALIMER with
Metal fuel

ANES with MOX
and DUPICcyde

ALMR with U or
Th cycle

Commercial
Start

4/78
4/83
7/83

9/85
4/86
8/86
6/87
6/88
9/89

3/95
3/96
6/97
6/98
6/99
6/98
6/99

/01
/02

/03
/04
/05
/05
/06

/07

/10

/ l l

/15

/25
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1. General Progress

O Initial Core Loading Schedule

- Dljin 3 NPP (PWR) : November. 1997
- Uljin 4 NPP (PWR) : August. 1998
- Wolsung 2 NPP (CANDU) : October. 1996
- Wolsung 3 NPP (CANDU} : October. 1997
- Wolsung 4 NPP (CANDU) : October. 1998

O Reshuffle of Nuclear Industry

- Nuclear Fuel Design & Engineering
KAERI -»• KNFC

- CANDU Fuel Manufacturing
KAERI -> KNFC

- Nuclear Steam Supply System
KAERI -»• KOPEC (Engineering)

- Nuclear Waste Disposal Facility
KAERI -> KEPCO (Utility)

All Effenfcivp as nf January 1 1QQ7

O Material Test Reactor (Hanaro)

- Fuel Loading : February 1995
- Power Ascension Test (22MW) : December 1995
- Operation of Material Test Loop
- Under Construction of Fuel Test Loop : December 1998



2. Expansion Program of Huclear Fuel Production Facility

O PWR Fuel

Unit .' MTU/year

Current Capacity

200

Capacity

Completion and Commercial

to be extended

200

Operation •* At the

Total

End of

Capacity

400

1997

- Conversion from UF6 to UO2 > Dry Process

- Conversion Technology Transfer from FRAGEMA, France

O CANDU Fuel

Unit : MTU/year

Current Capacity

100

KAERI Facility

Capacity to be extended

400

KNFC Facility

Total Capacity

500

Completion and Commercial Operation : At the End of 1997

- Fabrication Process : from Pelletizing to Fuel Bundle Assemblying

- Fabrication Technology Transfer from GE Canada



3. R&D Program for Fuel Improvement

1) ?m Fuel

O High Burnup k Long Cycle

Vantage 5H

(17 x 17)

System 80

(16 x 16)

Burnup (GWD/MTU)

Current

47

43

Target

55

55

Cycle Length (Month)

Current

18

12

Target

24

1st Target : 18

2nd Target : 24

O R&D Period

1997 - 2004

O Design Features of Hew Product

- Optimized high burnup fuel rod with advanced cladding

- Axial blanket

- Optimized burnable poison

- Intermediary flow mixer

- Low pressure drop spacer grid

- Debris filter bottom nozzle

- Protection grid



2) DDPIC Fuel Cycle

O DDPIC Concept

Spent PWR Fuel Processing & Fuel

Fabrication

fOREOX)

DUPIC Fuel

Bundle

I
CANDU

Reactor

O R&D Plan

Activity

Phase I

(1991-1993)

Feasibility Study

o Setup for R&D

organization

o Basic Experiment

o Economic Feasibility

Phase II

(1994-2001)

Experimental
Verification

o R&D

o Fuel Fabrication

Test

o DUPIC System

Assessment

o DUPIC Core

Analysis

Phase HI
(2002-2010)

Pilot Scale Verification

Phase W

(2011- )

Commercialization



O Program Management

Organization

& Job
Assignment

KOREA

Korea Atomic Energy

Research Institute

o Reactor Core & Safety

Analysis

o Fuel Fabrication

o Radwaste Management

CANADA

Atomic Energy of Canada

Ltd.

Chalk River Lab.

Whiteshell Lab.

o Reactor Core & Safety

Analysis

o Fabricating DUPIC fuel

pins

o In-pile Test

USA

Department of State

Los Alamos Nat'l Lab.

Oak Ridge Nat'l Lab.

o Safeguard ability

O Benefits

- Proliferation Resistant Fuel Cycle

- Natural Uranium Saving

- Reduction of Nuclear Waste

- Economic Advantage

NEXT PAGE(S)
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21-23 May, 1997

Vienna
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1. General situation

1.1 Power reactors

Nuclear energy plays a modest role in the Netherlands. Only one nuclear power plant
is still in operation, because the Dodewaard reactor has been shut down earlier this
year:

1973 Borssele PWR 452 MW load factor in 1996 89 %

The contribution to the total electricity generated amounted 3.8 % in 1996.

1.2 Research reactors

A High Flux Reactor of 45 MWu, owned by the European Union and operated by the
Netherlands Energy Research Foundation at Petten. The reactor is used for medical
isotope production and fuel and material research. For educational purposes there is a
small reactor at the Technical University Delft.

1.3 Hot Cell Laboratory

A well equipped hot-cell laboratory for post-irradiation examinations is available at the
site in Petten, together with a Molybdenum Production Facility.

Fuel performance

Amount of fuel loaded:

Borssele: 121 elements, 1/3 is being replaced yearly. Total 38.4 tons of 0.
Type of fuel and performance expected: CJO2 enrichment 3.3%
Average BU of the spent fuel: 34 MWd/kgCJ. In 1997 4 elements with an enrichment of
3.8% will be loaded as a pathfinder for a total reload of 3.8% in 1998. The enrichment
will increase up to 4% in 2000. The average burnup of the spent fuel will increase up
to about 45 MWd/ton Cl.

Problems encountered:

Borssele: in 1995 element 887 has been repaired. The cause of failure was fretting by
an unknown object in the primary system.

3. Water chemistry

Borssele: at the primary side a pH of 6.8 is maintained by operating with boron-
lithium. At the secondary side the so called all vertical treatment (AVT) method is being
applied.



4. Main R&D programmes

4.1 National programmes

At the Metherlands Energy Research Foundation (ECN) a number of research activities
on fuel are going on.
The main areas of attention are: fuel behaviour at high burnup, transmutation of
actinides and long-lived fission products (including an extensive irradiation programme
and safety of current and advanced fission reactors.

A limited programme is performed on high burnup fuel behaviour. At the Netherlands
Energy Research Foundation (ECN) the changes of the thermal properties of high
burnup (JO2 fuel are being studied, using finite element analyses of micrographs. Also
novel fuel designs to mitigate the rim-effect are being tested in the High Rux Reactor
at Petten. In addition, the feasibility of in-pile corrosion measurements of zircaloy in the
HFR is being studied. The behaviour of (JO2 fuel at RIA-conditions (enthalpy
deposition) is being analysed using the PANTHER-code.

4.2 HFR and Hot Cell programmes

LWR fuel: irradiation and hot cell services to fuel research programmes
performed for fuel vendors and utilities; transient and power cycling tests on
high burn-up fuel rods.
Materials: support in irradiation testing and hot cell investigations to material
research programmes; EG programme on ageing of PV steels (AMES).

5. Conclusions

The operation of the Borssele plant is foreseen until 2004. At this moment there are
no plans for new nuclear power plants in the Netherlands.

NEXT PAQE(S)
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INTERNATIONAL WORKING GROUP ON WATER

REACTOR FUEL PERFORMANCE AND
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COUNTRY REPORT: NORWAY

Issues
Waste repository

Nuclear Safety and Environment

OECD Halden Reactor Project

A. Hanevik

OECD Halden Reactor Project



Nuclear Safety and Environment

1 Primarily focussed on North-West Russia

• Four Issues

- Assistance to Kola NPP

- Waste Management

- Radioactive pollution

- Arms-related environmental impact

Support to Kola-NPP

IFE-participation: Equipment supply and training for

• Water Chemistry monitoring

• Underwater Inspection

• Vibration Monitoring

• Non-destructive Examination

• Gamma-spectrometry

• Safety Parameter Display System
(collaboration with FVO, Finland)

Additional support packages

• Mobile Emergency Power Supply

• Communication Equipment

• Maintenance Systems

• Maintenence Equipment

• Fire Safety



Status of the OECD Halden Reactor
Project

Agreement for the 1997-1999
period established

Participation by nuclear
organisations in 19 countries

Research programmes on
- High Burn-up Fuel Performance

- In-core materials and water
chemistry

- Man-Machine Systems

Institutt tor energiteknikk
OECD HALDEN REACTOR PROJECT

PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES

The Netherlands

Czech Republic h^-J kasL C 3 Switzerland

Norway-

France Italy



Institutt for energiteknikk
OECD HALDEN REACTOR PROJECT

1997 -1999 PROGRAMME

Basis for the Fuel Programme

• Strongly focused on input from Project participants

• Addresses a number of important safety and
reliability issues

• Makes large use of advanced irradiation and
instrumentation technologies developed at Halden

• Contains a large number of tests, many involving
commercial fuel rods at high burn-up

Tegn H.S-O 20/9-96 CARLO5H.SI.14



Institutt for energiteknikk
OECD HALDEN REACTOR PROJECT

1997 -1999 PROGRAMME

Content of the Fuel Programme

• Separate effects at high burn-up

• Integral rod behaviour of high
burn-up commercial fuel

• Rod overpressure / cladding lift-off

• Dry-out effects on high burn-up

• Studies in support of RIA mechanisms

• Fuel failure degradation

• Cladding creep properties

• Cladding corrosion and hydriding

• Cladding corrosion and crud deposition

• Water chemistry studies

Tegn H.S-O 20/9-96 CARLO4L.SI.3



INSTITUTT FOR ENERQITEKNIKK

HALDEN REACTOR PROJECT

1997 -1999 PROGRAMME

DEGRADATION OF IN-CORE MATERIALS AND
WATER CHEMISTRY EFFECTS

Introduction

Cladding Creep Properties

Cladding Corrosion and Hydriding, IFA-593

Cladding Corrosion and Crud Deposition

Oxide Conductivity

Water Chemistry Studies

Irradiation Assisted Stress Corrosion Cracking
(IASCC) Test Programme

Pressure Vessel Ageing

Related Instrumentation and Irradiation
techniques

Operation of Reactor And Auxiliary Facilities
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NUCLEAR FUEL BEHAVIOUR ACTIVITIES
at the OECD/NEA

May 1997

Abstract

The work programme regarding nuclear fuel behaviour issues at OECD/NEA is carried out in two
sections. The Nuclear Science and Data Bank Division deals with basic phenomena in fuel behaviour
under normal operating conditions, while the Safety Division concentrates upon regulation and safety-
issues in fuel behaviour. A new task force addressing these latter issues has been set up and will
produce a report providing recommendations in this field. The OECD Nuclear Energy Agency jointly
with the International Atomic Energy Agency established an International Fuel Performance
Experiments Database which is operated by the NEA Data Bank.



Introduction

The work in the field of fuel behaviour is carried out in two parts of the Agency and is sponsored
by three different standing NEA Committees:

• Nuclear Safety Division

- Committee on the Safety of Nuclear Installations (CSNI)

- Committee on Nuclear Regulatory Activities (CNRA)

• Nuclear Science Section and Data Bank

- Nuclear Science Committee (NSC)

The Nuclear Safety Division carries out work on safety aspects of fuel behaviour following
requests made by regulators, while the Nuclear Science Section concentrates on scientific issues relative
to the basic underlying phenomena of fuel behaviour. The major effort at the Data Bank goes into
developing and maintaining the "International Fuel Performance Experiments Database" (IFPE) in
co-operation with the IAEA.

The IFE/OECD Halden Reactor Project, a major player in fuel behaviour studies, has an
independent programme, but co-ordination with NEA is in place.

The IAEA is represented and provides input to all OECD/NEA Committees dealing with fuel
behaviour issues.

Work at the Safety Division

A CSNI Task Force on behaviour of high burn-up fuel under Reactivity Initiated Accident
Conditions has collected in the past three years the information available in that area. Analysis and
operating experience show that the performance of high bum-up fuel seems to be acceptable
under normal operating conditions. However, the behaviour of the fuel under transient
conditions, in particular during reactivity initiated accidents (RIA), requires careful consideration.
Experimental programmes performed in the CABRI test reactor (France) and in the Nuclear Safety
Research Reactor (NSRR, Japan) appear to indicate that cladding failures and fuel dispersion of high
burn-up fuel may occur at enthalpy values lower than previously estimated.

An ad-hoc group met in May 1996 to address the issue of high burn-up fuel behaviour during RIA.
Additional information is needed before final recommendations can be made, especially regarding
the capabilities of the CABRI facility. The Group endorses and recommends that an international
project be established to study the issue and to resolve the remaining uncertainties in this area.
It is planned to draft a position paper on this subject. Also, at the request of the CSNI, the Group
is reviewing a more general problem of degraded fuel behaviour during transients and under accident
conditions. The establishment of a Task Force has been proposed (at the basic technical level) on safety
aspects of new design and new management of various fuel designs. The first meeting will be held
on 19-20 June 1997.



Following concerns expressed by the CNRA about erosion of fuel safety margins, CSNI sponsored
a meeting in Madrid (1996) to collect the available related operating experience. It then established
a Task Group to investigate, at a basic technical level, these safety concerns. These concerns were
spelled out in a joint CSNI/CNRA statement issued in January 1997 and enclosed as Annex 1.

The OECD/NEA has published "Nuclear Safety Research in OECD Countries - Areas of
Agreement, Areas for Further Action, Increasing Need for Collaboration".

The fuel behaviour under transient and accidental conditions is discussed in the frame of the
general trend towards increasing the mean fuel burn-up in LWRs beyond 50 MWd/kg. Among the
research areas of particular importance for safety and regulation the following are identified:

• Fuel damage limit at high bum-up: Various fuel damage limits are used to ensure cladding
integrity (AOOs), to determine radiological releases (DBAs), and to ensure core coolability
(DBAs); some of these limits are affected by high bum-up.

• Computer codes for fuel behaviour at high bum-up: Changes in radial power distribution,
gas release, and thermal properties are not described well in most codes and will affect stored
energy and other initial conditions for transient analysis.

Among the safety research areas for which a common technical position exists the following
are cited:

• Steady-state fuel behaviour data at high bum-up from the IFE/OECD Halden Reactor Project
and other sources are being used by many governments and companies to improve models and
correlations in computer codes.

• Cladding failure thresholds for reactivity transients related to ductility losses from fluence and
hydrogen uptake appear to be lower according to recent results from France (CABRI)
and Japan (NSRR).

The list of safety research areas for which further discussion is needed to achieve a common
position includes:

• The consequences of lower failure thresholds may be limited by less onerous fuel duty,
and current licensing margins may be sufficient.

• The significance of fuel dispersal at low energies has not been determined for the loss of fine
fuel particles observed in reactivity tests.

• LOCA coolability limits: Reduced ductility and large accumulation of oxygen (and hydrogen)
during normal operation raise questions that have not yet been fully addressed in relation
to current licensing limits.

• Specified acceptable fuel design limits (SAFDLs). The commonly used 1% strain limit may not
be adequate for fuel at high bum-up with reduced cladding ductility; little discussion has been
held on this subject.



Priority should be assigned to safety research in fuel damage limits at high burn-up. These should
be established for the entire range up to high burn-up. Limits should be based upon appropriate
parameters to ensure fuel integrity (i.e. enthalpy, DNB, cladding oxidation) and should consider the full
range of possible transients, including reactivity insertion and LOCAs.

A first meeting on the "Investigation of High Burn-up Fuel Under Reactivity Initiated Accident
Conditions" was held in Paris on 11-12 March 1997. It was attended by experts from 14 countries
and chaired by C. Vitanza, HRP manager. There appeared to be a general need for more representative
tests, especially in a facility with the power pulse shape and amplitude typical of a power reactor,
and with a pressurised water loop. At this meeting the IPSN (France) proposal for establishing
an OECD Project was discussed and the preparation of a draft agreement was endorsed.

Work at the Nuclear Science Section and Data Bank

The Task Force on Scientific Issues of Fuel Behaviour reporting to the Nuclear Science Committee
(NSC) has, since the last meeting of the IWGFPT, concentrated work on establishing the "International
Fuel Performance Experiments Database" (IFPE) in co-operation with the IAEA (see Annex 2).

The Task Force met in June 1996 in Halden under the chairmanship of C. Vitanza, HRP manager.
The major topic for discussion concerned the building of a sound and internationally approved fuel
behaviour experiments database. This database contributes to the improvement of fuel performance
models as well as their predictive power for burn-ups and fuels for which experimental data is scarce or
not yet available.

Data is first compiled in a standard form: a descriptive part including the purpose of the
experiment and the scope of the data obtained (called summary file), a quality assurance report,
an index file with a brief description of file contents, pre-characterisation data, irradiation histories,
in-pile data and PIE data. The original reports including the graphs are scanned electronically and are
included in the database as the archive from which the data was derived; users, when needed, thus have
hands-on access to the full documents. These compilations are then peer reviewed, corrected and finally
packaged and distributed upon request on diskettes and CD-ROMs.

At present, data for 224 rods have been assembled from various sources encompassing PWR,
BWR and WWER reactor systems (see Table 1).

Further data for 96 rods from the Studsvik RAMP programmes have been released and are in the
process of being compiled.

The data sets compiled so far have been used to update FRAPC0N6. Some of the data sets have
been used in the IAEA FUMEX comparison exercises and in connection with TRANSURANUS.

At the 1997 International Topical Meeting on LWR Fuel Performance, Portland, Oregon, the
following paper was presented:

P.M. Chantoin, E. Sartori, J.A. Turnbull: "The Compilation of a Public Domain Database
on Nuclear Fuel Performance for the Purpose of Code Development and Validation".

An updated version (May 1997) has been prepared and is distributed at this meeting. This paper
provides more detailed information on the IFPE Project.



Great interest was shown by participants in the IFPE Projects. Producers of fuel performance
experiments data were approached and the release of additional data sets has been promised. So far data
relative to the standard product UOX with Zr cladding has been assembled and a first version of the
IFPE will maintain focus on this.

Organisations having expressed their willingness to release further data are: IFE/OECD HRP,
CEA/FRAMATOME, US DoE/CE, AECL Canada, ECN-Petten The Netherlands, CIAE China
and INR Pitesti, Rumania.

During 1996 157 requests for data from IFPE were satisfied, with the condition that users peer
review them or provide feedback from their use.

At the June 1996 meeting of the NSC Task Force, P. Chantoin, then Secretary of the IWGFPT,
suggested that following one of the recommendations emerging from the FUMEX exercise
an International Seminar on "Thermal Performance of Nuclear Fuel" be held. This initiative was
endorsed by the Bureau of the NSC in December 1996. Itwas stressed that such a seminar should
be held in co-operation with the IAEA. CEA Cadarache has in the meantime offered to host the seminar
at the end of 1997/beginning of 1998. It is planned to hold the NSC Task Force meeting in conjunction
with this seminar in order to review the status of IFPE and decide further actions that may lead to an
increase in the number of experiments stored in the database.

The NEA Data Bank in addition acquires, tests and distributes computer codes for fuel
performance modelling that are placed in the public domain. These codes together with the database
form a coherent ensemble of tools for fuel behaviour modelling activities.

The 28 computer programmes distributed by the NEA Data Bank relevant for fuel behaviour
studies are enclosed in a separate list.

Table 1.

Source
Halden Reactor Project
Riso-2 Transient FGR Project
Rise-3 FGR Project
High Bum-up Effects Programme
KOLA-3
Tribulation
SOFIT

Inter RAMP
Total assembled
Demo RAMP I
Demo RAMP II
Over RAMP
Super RAMP

Grand Total

Number of rods
29
15
16
81
32
19
12
20

224
5
8

39
44

320



ANNEX 1

Statement of the CSNI and the CNRA on Fuel Performance and Safety Margins

Over the past several years, there has been much interest in improving the performance of nuclear
fuel. Work has been performed to develop new cladding materials, new fuel designs and manufacturing
processes intended to improve reliability and safety, allow higher burn-up and longer fuel cycles, and
support the use of MOX fuels.

Some of these new designs are currently being used in reactors and others are planned for use
in the short term. However, in some cases, these new designs raise safety and regulatory concerns that
need to be addressed. These concerns involve the fuel safety margins under accident conditions as well
as the possible impact of fuel behaviour on the performance of safety systems (e.g. hindering control rod
insertion). In particular, there is concern over the cumulative effect of many "minor" changes, each
of which has been deemed too small to warrant suitable research and qualification programmes.
These concerns were discussed by the CNRA and the CSNI at their 1996 annual meetings.

As part of their responsibilities to ensure that criteria are developed and limits are specified
to assure the safety of reactor operations, some regulatory bodies and/or their technical support
organisations in OECD countries are sponsoring or developing a number of fuel research programmes
addressing fuel behaviour under normal, transient and accident conditions, such that sufficient
independent data are available to support regulation. However, ultimately the responsibility for
developing an adequate safety case for introducing optimised or new fuel designs rests with the industry.
Accordingly, the CNRA and the CSNI support co-operation with the nuclear industry and encourage the
nuclear industry to take a more active role in developing the experimental and analytical bases
to support their proposals for new fuel designs and extended reactor operation. Issues related to cases
with a mix of fuel designs should also be addressed. A more active role implies the sponsoring
of adequate qualification programmes to demonstrate the performance of fuel under normal, transient
and accident conditions, the sharing of relevant information with, and the submission of well supported
safety cases to regulatory bodies and their technical support organisations.

Regulatory bodies will review the adequacy of safety criteria for these new designs based upon
available information, thus it is in the interest of the nuclear industry to ensure sufficient information
is available to support achieving the fuel performance goals desired.



ANNEX 2

OECD/NEA Nuclear Science Committee (NSC)
Task Force on Scientific Issues of Fuel Behaviour (TFSFB)

Revised SCOPE and OBJECTIVES

Scope

The task force will deal with the status and trends of scientific issues of fuel behaviour.

Objectives

• Encourage and monitor work in Member countries that is identified as being of highest priority
concerning the basic underlying phenomena of fuel behaviour under normal operating conditions.

• Co-ordinate the development of an international database with fuel behaviour experiments;
take initiatives so that it may be adopted as an international standard.

• Co-ordinate computer code validation and benchmark studies.

Work Plan

• Co-ordination meetings will be held once per year.

• The database will be set up during a period of three years.

• Experts' meetings will be held as needed to address high priority issues for validating modelling
of phenomena of particular concern.

Co-operation: This activity will be carried out in co-ordination with the IAEA.

Duration: 3 years.

Drafted: 18 May 1995
Approved: 31 May 1995 byNEA NSC



ANNEX 3

List of OECD/NEA Reports Relevant to Fuel Behaviour Issues

"Scientific Issues in Fuel Behaviour," OECD, IBSN 92-64-14420-X (1995).

T. Tumbull: "Review of Nuclear Fuel Experimental Data," OECD, IBSN 92-64-14422-6 (1995).

P.M. Chantoin, E. Sartori, J.A. Tumbull: "The Compilation of a Public Domain Database on Nuclear
Fuel Performance for the Purpose of Code Development and Validation," Proc. Intl. Topical Meeting on
LWR Fuel Performance, Portland, Oregon, 2-6 March 1997, pp. 515-522.

Proc. of the CSNI Specialists' Meeting on "Transient Behaviour of High Bum-up Fuel,"
12-14 September 1995, NEA/CSNI/R(95)22, OCDE/GD(96)197.

Status Report prepared by an ad hoc Group of the Principal Working Group on Coolant System
Behaviour (PWG-2) on 'Transient Behaviour of High Burn-up Fuel," NEA/CSNI/R(96)23,
OCDE/GD(96)196.

Nuclear Safety Research in OECD Countries - Areas for Further Action, Increasing Need for
Collaboration," ISBN 92-64-15336-5 (1996).

Summary Record of the First Meeting on the Investigation of High Burn-up Fuel Under Reactivity
Initiated Accident Conditions; IPSN proposal for an OECD Project. NEA/SEN/SIN(97)1,
28 April 1997.



List of Fuel Behaviour Computer Programmes Distributed by the NEA Data Bank

May 1997

Name Description

ANSCLAD-1 I creep strain in fuel pin zircaloy clad during temperature transient

CANSWEL-2 I cladding creep deformation of PWR during LOCA

COMET I mechanical and thermal stress in fuel element clad

COMTA ! ceramic fuel element stress analysis
- : •

COVE-l I time-dependent temperature, pressure, n_flux creep deformation in fuel elem. clad

EMUS j evaluation code of LWR fuel performance at normal operating conditions

FAMREC I PWR lateral mech fuel rod assembly response

FASTGRASS j gaseous fission product release in UO2 fuel

FEMAXI-4 I thermal and mechanical behaviour of LWR fuel rods

FRANCO \ FEM fuel rod analysis for solid and annular configurations

FRAPCON2 I steady-state LWR oxide fuel element behaviour, fission product gas release

FRAP-T6 j temperature and pressure in oxide fuel element during LWR LOCA and accidents

FRETA-B I LWR fuel rod bundle behaviour during LOCA

GAPC0N-THERMAL3 j fuel rod steady-state and transient therm_behaviour, stress_analysis
•> •"• -̂

GIRAFFE j isotope release analysis in LMFBR fuel element failure

GTR2 GAPCON-THERMAL2 \ steady-state fuel rod thermal behaviour and fission product gas release

LIFE-1 I stress analysis swelling and performance of cylindrical fuel elements in fast reactors

LIFE4.REV0 j fast reactor mixed oxide fuel pin thermal and mechanical response

MABEL-2 I cladding; deformation in PWR fuel rods during LOCA

MARGE SLUMP j radial temperature distribution and void diameter, mixed oxide LMFBR fuel pin

MOXY-MOD32 I thermal analysis swelling and rupture of BWR fuel elements during LOCA, ECCS

PCON \ fuel-pin failure anal pellet contact

PIN PIN-MICRO I steady-state thermal behaviour of LWR oxide fuel element

PRECIP-2 i zircaloy cladding oxidation simulation for LWR under LOCA conditions

SHOSPA-MOD 1 hot spot factors for fuel and clad, hot channel factors

SPAGAF j PWR fuel, cladding behaviour with fission product gas release

STOFFEL-1 ! steady-state in-pile behaviour of ICO cooled oxide fuel rod

SSYST ! modular system for transient fuel rod behaviour under accident condition

NEXT PAQE(S)
left CLANK
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There are 20 WER-1000 units

27 WER-440 units in Russia, Ukraine, East

Europe, Finland and Armenia

There are 13 RBMK-1000 units

2 RBMK-1500 units in Russia, Ukraine, Lithuania.

Some Specific features of VVER type FAs

• Zr-Nb alloy

• triangular speacer grid

• fuel pellets with central hole and chamfers

WER Fuel Rods operate in ammonia-potassium-boric acid water

chemistry mode.



CONCLUSIONS

1. 7 units of WER-1000, 6 units of VVER-440,11 units of RBMK-1000 are in

operation in Russia. Russian fuel fabrication plants provide fuel for 32 units

of VVER and 4 units of RBMK (Bulgaria, Czechia, Hungary, Finland,

Lithuania, Slovakia, Ukraine).

2. Fuel Failure rate is (1.3-1.5)10-5 in average (1993-1996).

3. Good condition of irradiated fuel rods is a basis for introduction high burnup

fuel cycle.

4. The main goals in fuel management and economy concern:

- the implementation of new core loading schemes in 1998 (4 batch-core

for 1000 MWe reactors and 5 batch-core 440 Mwe reactors) with

achievement of the nature uranium consumption of 0.198 kg/(MW(h)d).

- the realization of load follow regime in a WER-1000 unit.

5. The economy and safety of RBMK units were improved due to

implementation of U-Erfuel.

6. The WER-1000 absorber element resource is extended due to use new

absorber and constructive materials.
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Table 1
MAIN DESIGN PARAMETERS WWER-1000 (3-YEAR CYCLE) AND WWER-440 (4-YEAR CYCLE)

CORE AND FUEL OPERATION

PARAMETER

Thermal power, MW
Electric power, MW
Uranium loading, t
Number of Fas in the core
Number of control systems
Annual refueling, % core/number of FA

Maximum enrichment, wt.% U
Average discharge fuel assembly burnup, MW day/kgU
Single fuel cycle time, eff. hours
Maximum power of FAs, MW
Coolant rate, m/s
Coolant temperature at the outlet of maximum power
density a FA, °C
Outlet-inlet coolant temperature, °C
Coolant pressure, MPa
Linear heat generation rate, W/cm

- medium
- maximum

Maximum outside temperature, °C

WWER-1000

3000
1000
70
163
61

33/54

4.4
42-44

(7-8) 103

27
6.0 .

335
30
16

167
448
352

WWER-440

1375
440
42

349(313)
37

25/90

4.4(3.6)
42-44

(7-8)103

5.95
3.0

312
30

12.5

129
325
335

WWER FUEL ROD DESIGN PARAMETERS
Table 2

PARAMETER

FA length, mm
FA size on a turnkey bases
Jacket material
Number of fuel elements per FA
Number of guide thimbles
Guide tube and spacer grid material
Lattice pitch, mm
Fuel element length, mm
Fuel column length, mm
Cladding material
Outer cladding diameter, mm
Cladding thickness, mm
Pellet diameter, mm
Central hole diameter, mm
Pellet-cladding gap, mm
Pellet shape
Pellet height, mm
Pellet density, g/cm3

Irradiation induced sintering of pellets, dia.%
Helium pressure, MPa
Free fuel element volume, cm3

Number of spacer grids

WWER-1000

4570
234

-
312
18

SS/Zr-l%Nb
12.75
3840
3530

Zr-l%Nb
9.15
0.65
7.57

2.35-2.6
0.15-0.26

with chamfer
9-12

10.4-10.8
0.4

2.0-2.5
39.9
15

WWER-440

3217(3200)
144

Zr-2.5%Nb
126

-
Zr-l%Nb

12.20
2550

2420(2320)
Zr-I%Nb

9.15
0.65
7.57

1.2-1.8
0.15-0.26

with chamfer
9-12

10.4-10.8
0.4
0.5
15
10
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RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES OF WWER
FUEL BEHAVIOUR IN POWER RAMPS (MIR)
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table 3

URANIUM CONSUMPTION PER UNIT OF HEAT POWER PRODUCED
INWWER-1000

REACTOR
UNIT

SPECIFIC
URANIUM

COMSUMPTION,
kgU/MWday

3-YEAR
FUEL

CYCLE

0.246

3-YEAR
FUEL

CYCLE,
Zr-SG
Zr-GT

0.211

4-YEAR
FUEL

CYCLE,
Zr-SG
Zr-GT

0.207

4-YEAR
FUEL

CYCLE,
Zr-SG
Zr-GT

U-Gd fuel

0.198

5-YEAR
FUEL

CYCLE,
Zr-SG
Zr-GT

U-Gd fuel

0.195

SG - spacer grid
GT - guide thimble
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Fuel Utilisation Experience

in Slovak Republic

Vincent Petenyi, Nuclear Regulatority Authority of the

Slovak Republic

Abstract

The paper summarizes shortly the gained experience in
utilisation of the fuel in the four-year fuel cycles and
describes the future activities in fuel management. The
spent fuel management is also included.



1' Introduction

At present, four WWER-440 type reactors are operational

in Slovakia with total capacity of about 1760 MW

electrical output at Jaslovske Bohunice site (V-230 and

V-213 type) . Four new units of WWER-440 are in different

stage of construction in Mochovce site. The electricity

production from nuclear power is about 50% of total

generation capacity in Slovakia.

Starting from cycle No5 of Unit 1 (at the year 1983) low

- leakage fuel management strategy was introduced insteed

of traditional out - in fuel management scheme. Next

improvement of the fuel cycle economy was achieved in

1987 by introducing of four - year fuel cycles for part

of fuel assemblies in reload batches. Fuel burnups for

four-year fuel at the end of Unit 4 cycle 10 are as

follows:

mean burnup - 3 8.9 MWd/kgU

maximal assembly - 40.5 MWd/kgU.

A biding process was launched in 1992 in former CSFR to

diversify the fuel supply for WWER-440 reactors.

The biding process continued separately in both sucessor

contries Czech Republic and Slovak Republic after

separation of CSFR. Nowadays Russian TVEL company win the

competition.

A regulatory requirements for new fuel licensing process

were formulated by Nuclear Regulatory Authority of Slovak

Republic [1] (NRA-SR). The document also specify the

requirements for licensing of the recent fuel in

different operational conditions in comparison with

approved ones.

Further improvement of the fuel cycle is started in 1996
by implementation of fuel assemblies with Zr grids in all
WWER-440 units in Slovak Republic. Nowadays there is
underway the implementation of 3,6 % enriched control
assemblies to the 4-th unit of Bohunice NPP.



Jiff

The spent fuel after removing from the reactor is first
stored in the At Reactor (AR) storage for 3 years period
at NPP Jaslovske Bohunice (the capacity is for ~ 314
intact fuel assemblies (FA) a 60 leaker assemblies) and
for 6 years period in NPP Mochovce (the capacity is 650
FAs - furnished by compact racks).

At Jaslovske Bohunice site an Away-from-reactor storage

facility (AFRSF) is in operation since 1987. The capacity

of the AFRSF is 5040 FAs. The storage facility is wet

type and it was originally desidned for storing, spent

fuel produced in NPP Bohunice during 10 year period.

2. Fuel performance

As was mentioned previously low leakage fuel management

is practised at NPP Bohunice. According to the present

contract with vendor the utilization of FA is limited to

four-reactor cycles and control assemblies (CA) to three-

reactor cycles. To improve the the fuel cycle economy

there is an effort to use only 3.6% enriched FA's and

CA's. The cycle lenghts, feed batches and achieved burnup

in reactor cycles started in 1995 are presented in tab.l.

All Units cycle length include coast down operation.

The feed batch of the 3-rd Unit cycle 12 Fig. 1, 2

contains only 6 FA in position 4 0 with traditional

stainless steel spacer grids all the others are with Zr

ones. The reason for such a composition of the feed batch

was to gain own experience in comparison the behavior of

both fuel types in accordance to the requirements in [1] .

Starting from 1996 only fuel with Zr spacer grids is

utilized at NPP Bohunice.

Nowadays there is also under implementation the

utilization of the 3.6% CA for further improvement of the

fuel cycle economy and also for reduction the amount of

the discharged spent fuel.

Further improvements of the fuel cycle is fore seen by

implementation of profiled enriched fuel bundles by mean

enrichment 3,82 %. The utilisation of 3,82 % enriched



fuel will lead to decrease the fuel cycle cost about 2 %

compared by utilisation of 3,6 % CA-S.

The maximum region averaged discharged fuel burnup 36.6

MWd/kgU was achieved in 10-th reactor cycle of the Unit 4

of the NPP Bohunice. The maximum FA burnup was 40.5

MWd/kgU for fourth reactor cycle. As can be seen from the

Table 1 the discharge burnup at the end of the cycles

completed in 1996 is lower then was achieved in cycle 10

of the 4-th Unit.

The fuel performace is very good and comparable with

present world-wide results.

Till now 38 fuel assemblies were found as leakers. The

majority of the leakers (37) belong to the Unit 2 an Unit

1 which are the V-23 0 type reactors. Only one assembly

was determined as the leaker in Unit 4 which is the V-213

type reactor.

At NPP Bohunice up to now no leaking assembly was

reloaded into the core for the following reactor cycle.

3. Spent fuel management

In the past the spent fuel management was based on the

assumption that all spent fuel from WWER reactors would

be transported back to USSR (Russia) , but only a small

amount of it was transported back to the USSR

(approximately 700 FAs). After radical political changes

in the eastern part of Europe, no spent fuel transport

from our country to Russia was realized. The rest of

spent fuel now is stored in the reactor pools and in the

AFRSF located on the Bohunice NPP site.

The spent fuel is first stored in the AR pools during 3

years at NPP Bohunice (capacity of each AR pool is - 360

FAs) and assumed to be stored during 6 years at NPP

Mochovce (compact racks with capacity of 650 FAs) . After

3 years storage in AR pools of Bohunice NPPs, the spent

fuel is transferred to AFRSF situated on the same site.



The AFRSF is of water pool type of Soviet design and is

in operation since 1987. Capacity is 5 040 FA (600 MtHM).

It was originally designed for storing the fuel produced

in Bohunice NPPs for period of 10 years before its

transportation back to the USSR.

Present status (October 1996) is 4 518 FAs stored in the

AFR

storage facility, including 620 FAs from NPP Dukovany in
the Czech republic. Existing storing capacity of Bohunice
storage facility would be exhausted at the end of year
1998 provided that the Czech spent fuel is transported
back to the NPP Dukovany.

3.1 Plan for construction new storage facility [2]

In order to ensure the storage capacity for all spent

fuel produced in Slovakia, for approximately 50 years

storing period, Slovak Electricity Company (SE) started

to realize the intent to build a new interim spent fuel

storage facility. For that purpose tenders were invited

by SE at the end of the year 1993. The request for

proposals/bids sent out to (22) different vendors was

considered to be open for both wet and dry storage

solutions. SE received 15 proposals/ from 15 different

vendors. The most part of them have been dry storage

solutions.

For the bid evaluation the set of evaluation criteria was

elaborated. The main subjects for evaluation were

considered as follows:

- general design

- safety

- operation

- licensing

- fabrication

- QA programme

- schedule



- organization* aspects - turnkey

- cost and financing

Vendors were asked to include detailed quality assurance

programs covering all parts of supply into their

proposals. During the bid evaluation process, quality

assurance program implementation for supplier and his

subcontactors was one of the important selection

criteria.

Bid evaluation performed by evaluating team resulted in

elaboration of proposed short-list of bidders comprising

four vendors. At that moment it was decided by SE top

management to suspend the bid evaluation process for a

certain period of time and to complete the evaluation of

possibilities for capacity and lifetime extension of the

existing AFR storage facility on the Bohunice NPP site.

The further bid evaluation process will continue in a way

and extent which depends on the results of the

authorities reviewing and approval of the design and

other conditions for capacity extension of that storage

facility.

The need of away from reactor storage capacity for the

spent fuel produced in NPP Mochovce (unit 1 and 2) is

anticipated for the year 2005-2006.

4. Conclusions

An experience was gained with utilization of the recent

fuel in four-year fuel cycles. Among fuel assemblies left

for the fourth burnup cycle no leakers were found.

Utilization of fuel assemblies with Zr-alloy spacer grids

is in the progress since 1995. The fuel performence is

very good and it is comparable with present worldwide

results. At present in Slovak Republic action are taken

for enlargement of spent fuel storage capacity for

acheiving assurance of continous energy production in

nuclear power plants.
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Unit

1

2

3

4

Cycle

16

16

12

11

Cycle
length
FPD

255+28

273+16

265+17

267+10

Feed

3.6%
number

84

90

90

84

batch

2.4%
number

12

12

13

12

Four-year fuel parameters

FA
number

36

12

72

90

Mean
burnup
MWd/kgU

38.5

37.1

36.3

36.3

Max. FA
burnup
MWd/kgU

40.5

37.1

39.0

38.7

Tab. 1 Main parameters of the cycles of the Bohunice NPP in 1995
(second number in Cycle length refers to coastdown
operation)



DOS

Fig. 1 FA characteristics, Bohunice-3, cycle 12

Designation Enrichment Cycle Number of FA Number of CA

year iC3 1(8

1.6

2,4 13

3.6 90

1,6

2,4 36 12

3.6 36

1.6

2.4 12

3.6 78

3,6 72



Fig. 2 Fuel loading pattern, Bohunice-3, cycle 12
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Cycle in

Operation
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First Cycle of

Uprating/Date

11/1998

11/1999

13/1999

15/2000

Power before

Uprating

(MWt)

2952

(+2%)

2775

2686

2686

Power after

Uprating
(MWt)
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HIGH BURNUP FUEL BEHAVIOUR DURING RIA's
SPANISH AUTHORITIES & INDUSTRY POSITION

(from Cabri Meeting March 11, 12)

REGULATORY AUTHORITIES (CSN)
- wants to participate with bi-lateral agreement with the IPSN
- may represent a potential safety issue (DNB Propag., fuel dispersion)
- higher burnups will not be allowed unless the RIA issue is
satisfactorily addressed

ELECTRIC UTILITIES (UNESA)
- position favorable to a limited support
- wants BWR fuel/clad tested
- not only concerned by RIA, but also LOCA
- more interested in the consequences of fuel dispersion in the coolant
than in the fuel failure itself
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1. SWEDEN'S NUCLEAR POSITION

1.1 Electricity production

Hydroelectric and nuclear power plants each account for approximately half of Sweden's total
electricity supply. Fossil-fuelled plants are only operated in order to cover peak loads. In 1994
the nuclear power plants had to be used close to their full capacity. The total consumption in
Sweden is about 140 TWh. The net export was 1.8 TWh/year in 1995. The electricity supply and
consumption are given in Table I.

Table I Electricity supply and consumption in TWh

Year

Supply:
Hydro
Nuclear
Thermal*)
Total supply

Consumption:
Industry
Housing, service etc
Transport
Transmission losses

1990

71.5
65.3

3.1
139.7

53.3
73.3

2.5
10.7

1991

62.3
73.5
5.3

141.2

50.9
78.4

2.5
9.4

1992

73.2
60.8
5.4

139.5

49.8
78.5

2.5
8.7

1993

73.9
58.8

8.0
140.7

49.0
81.0
2.5
8.4

1994

58.5
70.1

9.7
138.3

50.2
78.1

2.6
7.1

1995

67.1
66.7

7.7
141.5

51.8
79.6

2.5
7.5

Total net consumption 139.7 141.2 139.5 140.9 138.0 141.4

*) Including net export/import
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1.2. Nuclear power plants

There are 12 nuclear power units in Sweden. In 1995 only 11 of the units were in operation.
Table II gives plant statistics for 1995 and 1996 [1,2]. There were no fuel problems behind
the reduced availability during these years.

Table II Swedish nuclear power plant statistics in 1995 and 1996

Reactor Type Commercial Net electric
operation year output (MW)

Energy

availability utilization

1995 1996 1995 1996

Barseback 1
Barseback 2

Forsmark 1
Forsmark 2
Forsmark 3

Oskarshamn 1
Oskarshamn 2
Oskarshamn 3

Ringhalsl
Ringhals 2
Ringhals 3
Ringhals 4

BWR
BWR

BWR
BWR
BWR

BWR
BWR
BWR

BWR
PWR
PWR
PWR

1975
1977

1981
1981
1985

1972
1975
1985

1976
1975
1981
1983

600
600

968
969

1158

445
605

1160

830
870
915
915

77.7
75.8

91.5
91.7
92.8

0
83.6
89.7

81.9
87.8
62.0
88.2

82.0
73.2

94.8
91.4
89.1

61.4
72.9
85.1

90:2
85.4
92.8
91.0

76.6
72.2

86.4
84.2
88.2

0
79.4
87.5

78.2
80.7
60.5
78.5

80.1
72.2

86.0
86.3
86.7

60.9
71.0
84.4

89.2
74.8
85.3
78.8

Note: The BWRs are of ABB Atom design and the PWRs are of Westinghouse design.

The average number of scrams per reactor was down to 1 per unit in 1995 and 2 per unit in 1996.
In three of the operating units, not a single reactor scram was triggered in 1995. For 1996 the
corresponding number was six.
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1.3. Nuclear fuel cycle and waste management

The Swedish nuclear power program has an annual natural uranium demand of 1 500 metric
tons, which is entirely filled by imports. The main part of this is covered to the end of the
1990s through contracts with suppliers abroad.

Nuclear fuel for BWRs and PWRs is fabricated in a plant in Vasteras which is operated by ABB
Atom. The annual capacity of the plant has recently been expanded to 600 tons UO2. Uranium
with a maximum enrichment of 5 % is imported. The latest fuel design is the SVEA-96+ and
SVEA-96S which has a 10x10 lattice. Most of the fuel deliveries both to Swedish and foreign
BWR utilities are now of this type. The latest PWR fuel designs, 17x17 standard length, 17x17
extra length, 16x16 and 18x18 have all-Zircaloy grids and debris catchers.

The management of spent fuel and of nuclear waste in general has been assigned to the Swedish
Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Company (SKB) which is owned by the utilities. In con-
sequence, SKB is in charge of the R&D program for nuclear waste, which, according to Swedish
law, is the responsibility of the utilities.

SKB has built a repository for low- and medium-level reactor waste, SFR, adjacent to the
Forsmark nuclear power station. The facility is situated 60 m below ground, under the Baltic Sea.
At present, SFR can accommodate 60 000 cubic meters of waste. Future plans include expansion
of the repository to accommodate the components and parts resulting from the decommissioning
of the Swedish nuclear power plants - a total of 190 000 cubic meters.

The interim central storage facility for spent fuel, CLAB, has been built by S I S at the
Oskarshamn nuclear site. CLAB is to receive spent fuel from all Swedish nuclear power stations
and store it for about 40 years. The storage capacity of the existing pools has been increased to
5 000 metric tons.

Eventually, the spent fuel and other long-lived waste will be taken to a final repository after
having been encapsulated in special canisters. These will be deposited in the Swedish crystalline
bedrock. Candidate sites for the final repository will be selected in the future. The design process
and associated activities are aiming for a beginning of deposition of a small portion (5-10 %) of
the spent fuel around 2010. For this activity an encapsulation plant and transport facilities are also
needed, they are planned to be built as an extension to CLAB.

Low-level waste is treated at Studsvik by incineration, compassion or melting on behalf of both
Swedish and foreign customers. Foreign waste residues are reexported.

Each year, the utilities pay a fee to the State as stipulated in the Act on the Financing of Future
Expenses for Spent Nuclear Fuel etc. The fee is to cover the future costs of the handling and dis-
posal of spent fuel and other kinds of nuclear waste, as well as the costs of decommissioning the
nuclear power plants. The fee is reviewed annually by the Swedish Nuclear Power Inspectorate,
SKI, and the government determines the fee for each individual utility upon SKI's recommen-
dation. In addition, the utilities pay an annual fee to cover the costs of waste management and de-
commissioning work related to earlier R&D at Studsvik in support of the Swedish nuclear pro-
gram.

Rapp/mg970507/ChA
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1.4. Nuclear R&D

Nuclear R&D in Sweden is sponsored by the regulatory authorities or by the industry. The R&D
programs of the authorities are financed through fees paid by the utilities.

The Swedish Nuclear Power Inspectorate (SKI) has an external R&D program with a budget
amounting to SEK 88 million for FY 1995/96 (P/£ years due to a change in the fiscal year system)
and 59 million for FY 1997. The aim of the program is to support the regulatory activities of the
authority. The largest area by far in terms of funding is "Nuclear waste". The research areas
"Materials", "Human Factors", "Severe Accidents" and "Thermal Hydraulics" each receive half of
the funding for waste research.

The R&D program of the Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Company (SKB) aims
primarily at supporting solutions for the treatment and disposal of spent fuel and for the decom-
missioning of nuclear power plants. The cost of the program has been estimated at SEK 120 mil-
lion for 1996.

The Swedish Radiation Protection Institute (SSI) has a research program in support of its nuclear
regulatory activities. In addition to its in-house work, the authority funds external R&D mainly in
the areas of radioecology and radiation protection. The annual budget of the external nuclear re-
search program is SEK 14 million.

The commercial R&D programs of ABB Atom, the utilities and the Studsvik group by far exceed
the work financed by the authorities.

Rapp/mg970507/ChA
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1.5. R&D at Studsvik AB

The subsidiaries of Studsvik AB perform R&D under contract from external customers, such as
utilities, fuel vendors, and safety authorities. Over the years, Studsvik has carried out several joint
international fuel projects utilizing the 50 MW R2 Test Reactor and the Hot Cell Laboratory, cf.
Section 3 below.

Moreover, Studsvik participates in R&D jointly funded by the Swedish government and the
Swedish utilities. The joint program budget is about SEK 40 million annually. The aim is to en-
sure the safe and economical operation of nuclear power plants and to provide basic knowledge
for the management of the back-end of the fuel cycle.

The main research areas making up the joint R&D program are nuclear fuel, chemistry, materials,
nuclear waste and radioecology.

The research program relating to fuel consists of studies of fission gas release and behavior, inter-
nal and external corrosion phenomena, especially at high bumups. In particular, a program for
defect fuel behavior is in progress and programs for in-pile water-side corrosion studies have re-
cently been initiated. In-core fuel management codes for optimizing fuel utilization are being de-
veloped as new designs are taken into operation.

Research relating to reactor chemistry comprises studies of the transport of radioactivity and
thermodynamical calculations. Decontamination techniques are tested in anticipation of de-
commissioning of large reactor components such as steam generators.

Interngranular stress corrosion cracking, particularly in nickel-based alloys, is the subject of a
major part of the materials program. These studies are based on methods for in-situ measure-
ments of corrosion potentials, and crack initiation and growth. Furthermore, these studies are now
being extended to irradiation-assisted stress corrosion cracking.

Corrosion testing of spent fuel in groundwater expected to be found in a final repository is
carried out in order to obtain data for assessing its integrity.

The transport of radioactive nuclides is also studied. The influence on the biosphere is assessed,
either assuming that the radioactivity originates from a leaking repository or from fallout due to
a nuclear accident.

Rapp/mg970507/ChA
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2. FUEL PERFORMANCE

BWR

The transition to 10x10 fuel designs has been going on since 1986, when the first LUAs were
introduced. Next year, all reload fuel is planned to be of 10x10 design.

Batch bumups are between 40 and 45 MWd/kgU, and only limited increases are planned for the
next few years due to the low backend cost in Sweden.

Fuel failure rates have been about 1/2 failed fuel rod per plant and year during the last few years,
and 100 % of the failures have been caused by debris fretting. Countermeasures being studied are
debris filters in fuel assemblies and debris traps in feedwater lines.

High-bumup effects are being addressed among others by:

- fuel inspection programs and hot cell PIE programs,

- development of cladding material with improved high-burnup corrosion and hydrogen
pickup properties,

studies on Zircaloy microstructure and mechanical properties at high burnup, including
ramp tests.

RIA concerns are so far addressed by use of control rod sequences, which limit the reactivity
worth of control rods.

PWR

Batch bumups are below 40 and 45 MWd/kgU, and only limited increases are foreseen in the next
few years.

Zirconium alloys with improved corrosion and mechanical properties have been partly introduced
as cladding material as well as in structural components. Probably Zircaloy-4 will be completely
replaced in the next few years in order to obtain improved performance margins at high bumup.

Control rod friction caused by assembly bowing has been observed in two plants during the last
few years. Temporary countermeasures were to use only low^bumup fuel assemblies in control
rod positions. Long-term solutions are the decrease of hold-down forces and increase of fuel
assembly stiffness.

Fuel failure rates have been below 1 failed rod per plant and year during the last few years. Most
of the failures have been caused by debris fretting. Debris filters have been introduced since a few
years in all plants, and no debris failures have been observed so far in such fuel.

Rapp/mg970507/ChA
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3. STUDSVIK NUCLEAR's INTERNATIONAL FUEL R&D PROGRAMS

Since 1975, a series of international fuel R&D projects, primarily addressing the pellet-clad
interaction/stress corrosion cracking (PCI/SSC) failure phenomenon have been conducted under
the management of STUDSVIK NUCLEAR. These projects have been pursued under the spon-
sorship of different groups of fuel vendors, nuclear power utilities, national R&D organizations
and, in some cases, licensing authorities in Europe, Japan and the U.S. In most of the projects the
clad failure occurrence was studied under power ramp conditions utilizing the special ramp test
facilities of the R2 test reactor [3]. The current projects are not limited to PCI/SCC studies but
some of them also include other aspects of fuel performance, such as end-of-life rod overpres-
sure and defect fuel degradation. An overview of the thirteen projects that have been completed
and six of the projects that are currently in progress or planned is given in Tables III and TV [4].

During the late 1970's and 1980's the series of international ramp projects branched out in two
directions. One series was initially concentrated on the PCI phenomenon under normal opera-
tional conditions in different types of BWR and PWR fuel rods subjected to increased burnup.
These projects were in a broad sense aimed at decreasing the fuel costs by increases in fuel utili-
zation and reactor availability. The other series was concentrated on more safety-oriented issues,
aimed at providing data for fuel-related safety considerations. The first-mentioned series in-
cludes the INTER-RAMP, OVER-RAMP, DEMO-RAMP I, SUPER-RAMP, SUPER-RAMP
EXTENSION and SUPER-RAMP 11/9x9 projects. The second series includes the INTER-
RAMP, DEMO-RAMP II, TRANS-RAMP I, TRANS-RAMP II and TRANS-RAMP IV
projects.

Over the past years STUDSVIK has studied the behavior of defect fuel in a series of defect fuel
experiments. The international DEFEX Project, which was concluded in 1995 addressed hydriding
of fresh 8x8 BWR type fuel.

A new defect fuel degradation experiment, DEFEX II. is under discussion. The main program will
include:

Studies, analogous with the DEFEX Project, of the degradation process in irradiated fuel
rods, but in this case with medium (around 20 MWd/kgU) burnup with simulated primary
defects

Testing of potential remedies against secondary failure by hydriding in order to
supplement the experimental data base

Modeling of defect fuel behavior

Studies of cracking behavior of the hydrided cladding.

The primary defect would be simulated by a technique entailing delayed intrusion of water into the
rodlet, thus simulating a case when a power rod is defected during operation. A two-year program
is envisaged, starting in 1997 or 1998. The primary goal is to study the behavior of BWR fuel. A
PWR program is also planned but would have to be separately funded. It is assumed that the scope
of DEFEX II would be approximately the same as the DEFEX I Project, i.e. 6-8 irradiation tests
would be run, and destructive and non-destructive examination would include: neutron radio-
graphy, eddy current testing, dimensional measurement, visual inspection, gap squeeze measure-
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ment, gamma scanning, SEM investigation, internal gas analysis, metallography/ceramography,
fracture toughness testing of the cladding and stoichiometry determination.

A study of the high-burnup behavior of PWR fuel exposed to power ramps, the Ultra-High Burnup
Fuel Irradiation Project, is under discussion. In this project a few i ie l f ©diets, previously irradiated
in a power reactor to a bumup of at least about 60 GWd/tU, will be irradiated fcrther in the R2 test
reactor to a total burnup of about 80 GWd/tU. The properties and behavior of the fuel after differ-
ent types of ramps will be studied.

A new investigation of the ramp resistance, ULTRA RAMP, would address the question of the
ramp behavior at high burnup (above 50 MWd/kgU). This question has been widely discussed in
recent years as regards both normal and off-normal ramp rate conditions. However, only limited
experimental information seems to be available so far.

The concern addressed appears to relate to the impact of changes ra the physical properties of the
fuel pellets at high burnup and their effects on the ramp behavior of the f\iel rods. The fuel pellets
seem to crack up in minor fragments and may no longer behave as solid bodies. The fission gases
will be entrapped in a magnitude of small bubbles and might cause fuel rod swelling on up-ramping.
Other concerns relate to the loss of thermal conductivity and the impact of the rim zone on fuel
ramp behavior,

The prospective ULTRA-RAMP project would constitute a combination of three groups of ramp
experiments: one series concentrated on the PCI phenomena under normal operating conditions in
different types of fuel and the other two series concentrated on more safety-oriented issues. Thus
the ramp resistance in current fuel types would be studied both under normal operating conditions
("slow" ramps) and under off-normal operating conditions ("fast" ramps corresponding to ANSI
Class II and III events and "ultra-fast" ramps corresponding to some ANSI Class IV events).

A few recent simulated RIA experiments (Reactivity Initiated Accidents) with high-bumup fuel
(55 and 65 MWd/kgU) have focused interest on Class IV events. STUDSVTK is proposing a new
type of "ultra fast" ramps, faster than the fast ramps performed in earlier safety-related projects
(TRANS-RAMP I, TRANS-RAMP II) but slower than the simulated 1UA experiments. These new
"ultra-fast" ramps could reach e.g. 120 kW/m during an 1 sec effective ramp time, corresponding
to an enthalpy increase of 30 cal/g.

An MTR type reactor typically gives high neutron fluxes due to its compact design with a high
power density in the core. The thermal neutron flux can be further increased by overmoderation in
a flux trap in the test rig. This method gives a test position in the reactor with a thermal flux level
of more than 4xlO14 n/(cm2s), which is sufficient to give a PWR test rod (with a burnup of 45
MWd/kgU) a steady maximal LHR of over 100 kW/m. The flux trap also functions as a stabilizing
tool for the test position, resulting in a reactivity balance for the rod ia - out of less than 50 pern.

Small test rodlets of about 10 cm length refabricated by the STUDFAB technique, are to be tested
in the R2 flux trap facility. The test rod will be pushed from a non-xlux position to a high-flux posi-
tion by a mechanical device, achieving high power levels in the high flux position. The following
measurements of interest can be performed during the experiment: Elongation measurements, in-
ternal pressure and diametral changes. The energy deposition is controlled by the time the test rod
is located in the high-flux position in the flux-trap facility.
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Different operational parameters can be selected by choice of temperature (from cold to operational
temperature), pressure (from low to operational pressure) and power (from zero to operational
power).

Thus in the ULTRA-RAMP project a number of high bumup fuel rodlets of BWR or PWR types,
or both, would be exposed to fast and slow ramp rates to preselected terminal power levels and to
"ultra-fast" ramp rates to preselected enthalpy increases, all in the R2 test reactor. The main objec-
tive is to identify any adverse or inadequate fuel rod behavior as for example abnormal fuel rod
swelling, fast failure of the cladding or loss of fuel integrity on clad fracturing causing dispersion of
fuel particles in the coolant water. Detailed non-destructive and destructive examinations (including
advanced types of ceramography) would follow.

A more "conventional" PCI resistance study, STjPER-RAMP III/1 Ox 10, is also under discussion. In
the new types of 10x10 BWR fuel the Linear Heat Rate is lower than in earlier types of fuel and the
POI resistance is presumed to be correspondingly improved. However, some utilities using zirco-
nium liner with earlier types of fuel have raised the question whether the lower linear heat rates in
10x10 fuel really make the added resistance against PCI failure, achieved with zirconium liner fuel,
unnecessary. As far as is known no ramp tests have ever been performed on 10x10 fuel. Thus the
proposed SUPER-RAMP 111/10x10 project would be similar to the earlier SUPER-RAMP 11/9x9
project. It is planned to start in 1997 and be completed in 1997.

A new type of test is planned where the stored energy (enthalpy) of different types of fuel rods will
be investigated, the STEED project. The stored energy (the enthalpy) in fuel rods during operation
depends on the fuel design (dimensions, materials), operating conditions and burnup. Experimental
determinations of the stored energy provide a valuable alternative to fuel code calculations. De-
pending on the test technique used the accuracy can be better than the corresponding code calcula-
tions, especially with increasing burnup. The amount of stored energy is an important parameter in
connection with safety considerations such as LOCA evaluations. The experimental results for
unirradiated fuel can also serve as excellent bench-marking opportunities for fbel modellers.

STUDSVnC's R2 test reactor is well suited for scram experiments where the thermal response of
different types of fuel can be compared. The measurements for the STEED project will be per-
formed by analyzing the heat release from a test rod after scram, thereby using the R2 test reactor's
calorimetric rod power measurement system. This system is the very same as that used in ordinary
ramp experiments. A demonstration experiment, STEED-I, is in progress on unirradiated fuel rod-
lets. The objective is to verify the test technique and to evaluate the accuracy. An international
project, STEED-II, based on tests of irradiated fuel rodlets, will be discussed in 1997.

A safety-oriented PCI study, TRANS-RAMP III, is also under discussion. Experience from the
earlier safety-oriented STUDSVDC projects, as well as from power reactor operation, shows that
non-penetrating cladding cracks form during certain short-time power transients and cracks initiate
already within 5-10 seconds. However, it is conceivable that these non-penetrating (incipient)
cracks will not propagate further during continued operation owing to some passivation effect. The
main purpose of the TRANS-RAMP IV project was to investigate experimentally the propensity
for through-wall crack penetration in PWR fuel rodlets of such initially non^penetrating (incipient)
PCI cracks following a second power transient. In the TRANS-RAMP III (TR III) project the in-
fluence of non-penetrating (incipient) cladding cracks in BWR fuel rodlets on the PCI failure resis-
tance during an anticipated subsequent transient occurring later in life will be studied.
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Table m . Overview of STUDSVIK NUCLEAR's Completed International Power Ramp Test
Projects 1975-94

Project
(duration)

INTER-RAMP
(1975-79)

OVER-RAMP
(1977-80)

DEMO-RAMP I
(1979-82)

DEMO-RAMP II
(1980-82)

SUPER-RAMP
(1980-83)

SUPER-RAMP
EXTENSION
(1984-86)

TRANS-RAMP I
(1982-84)

Fuel Type
(No of rods)

BWR
(20)

PWR
(39)

BWR
(5)

BWR
(8)

BWR
(16)

PWR
(28)

BWR
(9)

PWR
(4)

BWR
(5)

Base Irradiation
(MWd/kg U)

R2
(10-20)

Obrigheim
(10-30)
BR-3
(15-25)

Ringhals I
(15)

Wiirgassen
(25-29)

Wiirgassen
(30-35)
Monticello
(30)

Obrigheim
(33-45)
BR-3
(28-33)

Oskarshamn 2
(27-31)

Obrigheim
(30-35)

Wiirgassen
(18)

Research
Objectives

Failure threshold
Failure mechanism
Clad heat treatment
Modeling data

Failure threshold
Design parameters
Modeling data

PCI remedies
(annular, niobia
doped pellets)

Failure threshold
PCI damage by over-
power transients

Failure threshold
High burn-up effects
PCI remedies
Safe ramp rate
Gdfuel

Design parameters
Modeling data

Safe ramp rate

Resolve unexplained
failure resistance

Failure boundary
Crack initiation and
propagation
Structural changes
Fission gas release
Modeling data
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Project
(duration)

TRANS-RAMP H
(1982-86)

ROPE I
(1986-93)

SUPER-RAMP
11/9x9
(1987-90)

TRANS-RAMP IV
(1988-95)

ROPE II
(1990-95)

DEFEX(T)
(1993-95)

Fuel Type
(No of rods)

PWR
(7)

BWR
(4)

BWR
(4)

PWR
(7)

PWR
(6)

BWR
(6)

Base Irradiation
(MWd/kgU)

Zorita
(30)

Ringhals
(36)

Dresden
(30)

Gravelines
(20-25)

Ringhals
Obrigheim
(>40)

No
(0)

Research
Objectives

Failure boundary
Crack initiation and
propagation
Structural changes
Fission gas release
Modeling data

Investigate clad
creep-out as a
function of rod
overpressure

PCI performance

Influence of non-
penetrating cracks
on PCI failure resistance

Investigate clad creep-out
as a function of rod
overpressure

Study secondary damage
formation in fuel rods with
simulated fretting defects.
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Table IV. Overview of STUDSVIK NUCLEAR's Ongoing and Planned International Fuel R&D
Projects

Project
(duration)

DEFEXH
(NS*), 1997-99)

ULTRA-RAMP
(NS, 1997-99)

SUPER-RAMP HI/
10x10
(NS, 1997-99)

STEED II
(NS, 1997-98)

PDO
(NS, 1998?)

TRANS-RAMP HI
(NS, 1997-99)

Fuel Type
(No of rods)

BWR
PWR

BWR
PWR
(ND)

BWR
(ND)

BWR
PWR
(ND)

BWR
PWR
(ND)

BWR
(ND)

Base Irradiation
(MWd/kcU)

ND
(10-20)

ND
(40-60)

ND
(-40)

ND
(0,10-40?)

(10-40?)

ND

Research
Objectives

Same as DEFEX but
irradiated fuel

Performance during slow,
fast and "ultra-fast" ramps

PCI/SCC performance

Determine differences in
stored energy between
different fuel types

Determine ramp resistance
after short periods of
Post DO/DNB operation

Influence of non-penetrating
cracks on PCI failure
resistance

*) NS = Not yet started
">ND = Not decided
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NATIONAL REPORT FOR SWITZERLAND

R.Stratton et al

1. General Situation.

The five nuclear plants on four sites in Switzerland continue to operate well, with high
availability. In 1996 the electricity consumption rose by 1.7% compared to 2.1% in 1995 and
negative values the two previous years. The five units produced a record 24 billion kWh. The
nuclear production share reached a record value of 43% thanks to the excellent operation of
the nuclear plants and the one of the lowest outputs (53.9 %) of the hydro plants in this
century.

2. Energy debate

The energy debate on how to replace the nuclear plants and import contracts with France,
sometime in the second decade of the next century, is starting to heat up again. The current
moratorium for new nuclear plants, restricting activities to the operation of the existing plants,
power uprating and work on facilities for intermediate and/or final storage of wastes, comes to
an end in the year 2000. A dialogue on the various options thereafter has been started by the
utility industry. Plant life extension beyond the current 40 year life (shutdowns otherwise
beginning in 2009 with Beznau 1) is one option being considered. Other more extreme
variations such as a decentralised co-generation scenario are also being aired. Deregulation of
the utility industry in line with the market liberalisation and changes in the European Union
supply system is another topic of debate. New is also the likely restructuring of the Swiss
electrical industry with the intended break up and part sale to Swiss and foreign interests of
the Motor Columbus and Electrowatt companies.

In 1995 two initiatives were filed aimed at promoting renewable energy sources and limiting
further nuclear development. The so-called "Energy-Environment" initiative would oblige the
federal government to stabilise and reduce the use of non-renewable energy sources while the
"Solar" Initiative demands a tax on non-renewable energy. In view of a new energy law, now
in planning, the Federal Executive Council (Cabinet) has urged the parliament to reject these
initiatives and declared its willingness to advance some of the initiatives' goals, e.g. reduction
of carbon dioxide emissions, improvement of efficiencies and support of renewable energy
sources. A vote on the initiatives is expected to take place in 1998.

3. Reactor Operation

In spite of occurrences of defect fuel in the Goesgen (PWR) and Leibstadt (BWR) NPPs, all
five plants are running well without major incidents. The Leibstadt plant has applied to uprate
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its operating power by about 15%. A decision is expected within the coming months. Of the
five only the two Beznau plants (PWR) are moving from annual to 18 month cycle operation
with a cycle length of around 500 days. Both plants are licensed for operation with up to 40%
MOX in the core whereby currently only the Beznau 1 core contains MOX fuel. In later years
both plants will receive MOX assemblies and there are also plans to recycle reprocessed
uranium fuel (REPU).The Goesgen plant will load the first of a series of MOX fuel
assemblies later in 1997. Beznau 1 along with Leibstadt operate currently with mixed cores of
fuel from different vendors. The Beznau 2 plant, following Beznau-1, will replace its steam
generators in 1999 in an extended shutdown.

4. Licensing Questions

With regard to the recent concerns in some quarters on the safe operation of fuel with high
burn ups the Swiss licensing authorities, while not fundamentally opposed to increasing bum
up limits, has urged caution on the utilities when requesting a general increase in fuel burn up
and they wish to see concrete evidence from and experience of the burnup levels requested in
lead assemblies before acceding to the request. Currently burnups between 50 and 60
MWd/kgU (assembly average) are allowed, depending on the plant, but requests to raise these
by some 10% have been made by some of the utilities.

The more detailed international studies recently made on the Reactivity Insertion Accident
(RIA) experiments (CABRI tests) and the questions raised on their relevance to LWR fuel
behaviour following a rod ejection, has caused the Swiss authorities to relax their position on
limiting enthalpy increases at high burn up, while still maintaining the so-called "Swiss
Curve" as a general guide-line, until more evidence becomes available.

5. Construction of a Swiss Interim Storage Facility (ZWILAG)

On January 7, 1997, the cornerstone ceremony for ZWILAG (Zwischenlager Wurenlingen
AG) took place. The foundation work has now been completed for all buildings of the
ZWILAG complex which is planned to be finished by the end of 1999. A full construction
license along with an initial operating permit for the storage function has been given by the
Federal Executive Council.
The first project phase concentrates on storage of wastes from the Swiss NPPs and of vitrified
high-level residues from reprocessing. In a second phase, and on the basis of a final safety
report, an operating license for incineration and conditioning of low-level wastes will be
approved.
The project, of approx 500 million Swiss francs is expected to stay within budget.

6. Final Repository for low and intermediate level wastes

In June 1995 the residents of the Canton of Nidwalden voted narrowly against the planned
LLW/ILW repository, although the local community was in favour. Recently the federal
minister for transport and energy has written to the government of Nidwalden proposing a
new step by step licensing procedure to overcome the deadlock. The Cantonal government
signalled its readiness to for a "constructive collaboration" to this proposal.



7. Fuel Research

Studies of uranium and MOX fuel behaviour using fuel from Beznau 1 continues under the
Ariane, Figaro, and GEMINI-MI09 programmes led by Belgonucleaire and centred on the
Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI). A new MOX programme using Beznau fuel manufactured by
British Nuclear Fuels (BNFL) is being planned and PIE should start in 1998.

The high burnup behaviour of ABB-SVEA fuel assemblies from the Leibstadt plant is also
being studied at PSI.

Embedded in the Advanced Fuels Project of PSI the main effort has been devoted to
preparation and characterisation of new innovative materials for the destruction of actinides in
LWRs and FBRs, in collaboration with Japanese and French research groups. A workshop on
21-22 November 1996 at PSI showed large international interest in the subject of "Inert
Matrices for Plutonium Incineration in LWRs".

Studies on the characterisation of nuclear materials included a dissertation on a new method
for determination of burnup in irradiated fuel using high pressure liquid chromatography,
analysis of boron isotopes in reactor coolants, and hydrogen determination in irradiated
Zircalloy-4 cladding used for tensile testing (NFIR project III).

In the area of fuel behaviour modelling, the PINTEMP code continued its development in PSI
for the thermal and mechanical behaviour of sphere-pac fuel rods. Further development of the
code SPHERE began again with similar objectives, and the incorporation of sub-routines from
the TRANSURANUS code of the Transuranium Institute in Karlsruhe. TRANSURANUS
performed well in the international code comparison exercise FUMEX organised by the IAEA
with the help of Halden which was completed in April 1996.

Alongside PIE work on the Ariane and Figaro programmes, fuel behaviour under transient
testing was studied in the framework of the Halden programme. Test segments of sphere-pac
and pellet fuel were tested in the Halden HBWR and results compared to model calculations.

Arising out of earlier work on cladding corrosion studies for fuel vendors and in the NFIR
programme further work was done on clad corrosion samples to determine the distribution of
inter metallic precipitates and the influence of temperature on their dissolution or growth,
hydrogen determinations and more detailed metalographic measurements. Corrosion studies
also continued on DUPLEX cladding samples from the Goesgen PWR.

For determination of the influence of high burnup on cladding properties studies were begun
on the ductility of cladding at burnups of 50 MWd/kg or greater under the NFIR Project
XI03-01 using burst tests and tensile testing of clad tube sections.

KNWstd 13/05/97
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Low power demand

Coast down

Loss of energy production
(planned)

Loss of energy production
(unplanned)

SWISS NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

Power station
-

Beznau (KKB)

Muhleberg (KKM)
Gosgen(KKG)
Leibstadt (KKL)

Type
of
reactor

PWR

BWR
PWR
BWR

Net
output
(MWe)

365'
357'
355
970

1030

Commercial
operation

Unit 1: Dec. 24,1969
Unit 2: March 15,1972
November 6,1972
November 19,1979
December 15,1984

as of October 1,1996

DEFINITIONS

(Corresponding to the UNIPEDE classification
"Statistical Terminology Employed in the Electrical
Supply Industry")

Energy availability factor - Etg/En
(UNIPEDE definition 4.6.03 .f)
Energy utilization factor - Ed/En
(UNIPEDE definition 4.5.01)

En (Production Potential)
- energy producible assuming maximum capacity

continuously available throughout a specific period

Ed (Energy Utilization)
- energy actually produced within a specific period

Etg (Energy Availability)
- energy producible assuming available capacity

during a specific period



In 1996, Switzerland's five nuclear power units produced their highest-ever combined annual net output: 23.79 TWh. The
nuclear share in total electricity production also reached a record level of 43%.

Three main factors were responsible for these excellent annual results:
- once again, there were virtually no interruptions to plant operation
- various measures have been taken to improve plant performance
- maintenance outages were short.
With regard to the last point, Gosgen's 1996 shut-down lasted just 24 days - a plant record. The outage periods for the
other four units were: Beznau-1,43 days; Beznau-2,37 days; Leibstadt, 41 days; Muhleberg, 38 days.

The 1993 steam generator exchange at Beznau-1 and subsequent improvements in turbine efficiency at the station have
resulted in better overall performance of both units, without the need to improve reactor performance. The new net in-
stalled capacity figures, as of October 1, 1996, are: Beznau-1, 365 MW (15 MW increase); Beznau-2, 357 MW
(7 MW increase).

Non-electrical energy production at Beznau and G6sgen continued to function flawlessly. Beznau delivered 141 GWh of
thermal energy to the Refuna district heating system, while Gosgen supplied 142 GWh of process heat to the nearby
Niedergosgen cardboard factory.

Ultrasonic testing of Muhleberg's core shroud revealed only a negligible increase in the size of the previously-detected
cracks. Four tie rods were installed during the outage as a preventive and permanent measure, to fix the core shroud in the
axial and lateral directions even under severe accident conditions.

An application for power uprating of the Leibstadt reactor is still pending.

Swiss Association for Atomic Energy (SVA)

~ht
Dr Hans Jorg Huber, President Dr Peter Hahlen, Secretary General

Basel

Geneva



KKBl
KKB2
KKM
KKG
KKL

Gross
production
MWh

2 874 090
2 874451
2 758 220
8 384 835
8 134 756

Net
production
MWh

2 753 183
2 754 095
2 649 032
7 928 342
7 705 133

Total operating time
(power production)
h

7 751
7 912
7 847
8 204.5
7 790

Total gross production
since start of operation
MWh

69 088 740
69 123 942
61 940 847

130 503 066
94 909 764

Total net production
since start of operation
MWh

66 054 600
66 210 605
59 087 059

123 037 373
89 768 666

Energy Availability
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87 88

Beznau 1
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89 90 91 92

Beznau 2

Leibstadt

93 94 95 96

— Miihleberg
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Operating Experience 1996

I MW
400

300

200

100

0
Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Sept Oct Nov Dec

Important to Safety
Scrams:

W March 22: During a test of the reactor trip breakers one
breaker opened inadvertently, causing a scram.

W August 14: The same failure on another new trip breaker
occurred at the 90% power level, after the refueling outage.
The two recently-installed breakers have been replaced and are
undergoing special tests at the factory.

Other:

During the refueling outage, an inspection programme on dif-
ferent parts and components of the primary system was carried
out. After the replacement of the first part of the relay-based
electrical protection system in 1995, the remaining part was
now replaced and an integral test program performed to en-
sure that everything functioned as designed.

Important to Availability
June 7: Due to a drop in reactor core reactivity, a continuing
power reduction was initiated. When the plant was shut down
for the refuelling on June 28, the power level had decreased to

Refueling outage, June 28 - August 9:

The outage lasted 43 days. This was mainly due to changes in
the electrical station load distribution system and in the turbine
systems.

Main outage activities:

- Replacement of 36 fuel elements.

- Improvements on a high pressure turbine.

- Replacement of the high pressure preheaters.

Feb. 4: Replacement of a relay in the turbine test system.
March 31: Repair of a leaking tube on turbine No. 11.

Sept. 10: A failure on a 220 kV high voltage line activated the
protection system in the electrical distribution station close to
the Beznau NPP. Turbine generator TG No. 12 (Beznau 1) and
TG No; 21 (Beznau 2) were disconnected from the grid. Load
rejection to auxiliary power was successful for TG No. 21, but
TG No. 12 was shut down due to interference by the relevant
turbine control devices.

The replacement of the steam generators in 1993 and addi-
tional improvements in the efficiency of the turbines resulted
in an increased power output of 4 %. As of October 1,1996, the
nominal values were changed to:
Gross output 380 MWe
Net output 365 MWe

6
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Operating Experience 1996

Important to Safety
Scrams:

• May 5: One of the four redundant instrument power buses
was shut off by a failure in an instrument device. Because one
steam generator level controller was switched to manual, the
manual controller was affected by the power shut-off. The
feedwater control valve closed and a scram was initiated at low
level in steam generator B.

W June 25: During a periodic test on one of the four tempera-
ture protection channels of the reactor protection system, a sig-
nal spike (duration 70 msec) on another channel activated a
protection condition two (out of four) and a scram. Transient
recorders on the instrument channels could not detect any spu-
rious signals during the following months.

• September 20: During load reduction for the refueling
outage a scram occurred at a power level of 40 %. Because the
feedwater control valves did not close according to the control
signal, a scram was initiated by steam generator high level.
The feedwater control valves were refurbished before the plant
restarted.

Other:
During the refueling outage, an inspection programme invol-
ving different parts and components of the primary system was
carried out.

July Aug

Important to Availability
Aug. 30: Due to a drop in reactor core reactivity, a continuing
power reduction was initiated. When the plant was shut down
for the refueling on September 20, the power level had de-
creased to 83%.

Refueling outage, September 20 - October 25:

The outage lasted 37 days.

Main outage activities:

- Replacement of 48 fuel elements.

- Replacement of the high pressure preheaters.

- Maintenance work on the steam generators.

January 14, May 5: Repair of leaking tubes in the high pres-
sure preheaters.
March 3: Repair of oil system on turbine No. 21 after detec-
tion of leak.

September 10: A failure on a 220 kV high voltage line acti-
vated the protection system in the electrical distribution station
close to the Beznau NPP. Turbine generator TG No. 12
(Beznau 1) and TG No. 21 (Beznau 2) were disconnected
from the grid. Load rejection to auxiliary power was successful
for TG No. 21.
December 9: Load reduction on TG No. 21 for measurements
on the rotor protection system.

The replacement of the high pressure turbines and the high
pressure preheaters, as well as other improvements on the
secondary side, resulted in an increased power output of about
2%. As of October 1, 1996, the nominal power values were
changed to:
Gross output 372 MWe
Net output 357 MWe
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Operating Experience 1996

MW
400

300

200

100

0
Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Important to Safety
Scrams:
W March 17: An inadvertent increase of feedwater flow at
reduced power during surveillance testing resulted in a high
water level in the reactor vessel initiating a simultaneous trip
of both turbines. These trips caused a pressure spike, followed
by a high neutron flux scram. A defective temperature sensor
had caused the failure of the feedwater controller.

Other:
September 5: A manual turbine trip causing simultaneous
actuation of selected rod insertion and runbac.k of the reactor
recirculation pumps was initiated to check the plant response
to this transient.

The ultrasonic testing of the core shroud revealed only negli-
gible growth of the previously detected cracks. As a preventive
and permanent measure to fix the core shroud even under
severe accident conditions in axial and lateral direction, four
tie rods were installed during the outage.

The tracking overpower protection system (TOPPS) was
installed to protect the fuel during slow power transients.

Important to Availability
April 25: The planned coast-down operation began. The
power level at the end of the cycle was 72 %.

Refueling outage, July 22 - August 28:
The outage lasted 38 days. The tracking overpower protection
system was installed and tested (see others). The four conden-
sation pots in the reactor level instrumentation were replaced
by a new design. The two low pressure stages and the genera-
tor of one turbine-generator-set were completely overhauled.
Two low pressure preheaters were replaced.

40 of the 240 fuel elements were replaced by new ones.

Load reductions:
A total of 7 load reductions (> one full power hour) were neces-
sary. Spurious signals from the temperature monitoring system
of one MG-set caused 3 trips of the recirculation pump A. An-
other trip of a recirculation pump occurred due to a failure of
the speed controller. 3 load reductions to 50 % were required
for surveillance testing.

10
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Operating Experience 1996

MW
1000

Jan Feb June July Aug

Important to Safety
1996 was the sixth successive year of operation without
unplanned scrams.

Sept Oct Nov Dec

Important to Availability
January 1: Adjustment of the rated capacity (Net output) to
970 MWe as a result of replacement of the third and last low
pressure turbine.
February 27: Planned load reduction to 50 % for reactor phy-
sics measurements.
May 7: Start of coast-down operation. The power at the end of
the cycle was 85%.

Refueling outage, June 8 - July 2:
The refueling outage was carried out according to schedule.
This was the shortest outage in the history of the unit and
lasted 24 days.
In addition to general preventive maintenance and inspection,
the following major work was performed:
- Extensive inspection of the main generator.
- 100% eddy current testing of two steam generators. One

tube had to be plugged.
- Shaft replacement of all three main feedwater pumps.
- Sipping of all unloaded fuel elements. Two leaks were

detected.
- Loading of 60 new fuel elements with U-235 enrichment of

4.1 or 4 3 % with regard to the planned 4-region core.

July 17: Operation to bypass the low pressure preheaters for
repair work on a condensate-pump.

12
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Operating Experience 1996

MW
1000

750

500

250

0
Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Important to Safety
Scrams:
There were no automatic scrams during power operation.

Other:
3 new damped feedwater check valves were installed in each
of the two feedwater lines to reduce containment penetration
and support structure stresses in the hypothetical event of a
feedwater line break outside the containment.
No significant findings resulted from the numerous main-
tenance, inspection, and testing programmes which were per-
formed during the year, including during the refueling outage.

Several special tests were successfully conducted during
Cycle 13 power ascension in conjunction with the power
uprate programme.

Important to Availability
January 13: Planned load reduction for control rod pattern
adjustment
March 2: planned load reduction for main steam isolation
valve (MSIV) full/fast closure quarterly surveillance

April 13: planned load reduction for MSIV full/fast closure
quarterly surveillance and for control rod pattern adjustment
May 19: expected end-of-cycle coast-down operation began.

Refueling outage, July 26 - September 5:

The 12* refueling outage lasted 41 days, as scheduled. 112 of
648 fuel bundles were replaced. A new high pressure turbine
was installed to support power operation up to 112% uprated
power. New combined turbine control and stop valves and
new turbine-bypass valves were also installed.

September 9: Turbine trip test from 65 % reactor power
September 10: Single recirculation pump trip test from 100 %
reactor power
September 11: Single feedwater pump trip test from 100 %
reactor power

September 13: Generator load rejection test to house load
from 100% reactor power
September 16: Reactor stability test between 55 % and 80 %
reactor power
October 5: Planned load reduction for control rod pattern
adjustment
November 2: Planned load reduction for MSIV full/fast clo-
sure quarterly surveillance and for control rod pattern adjust-
ment
December 26: Generator load rejection to house load due to a
damaged current transformer in the 420 kV-switchyard

14
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The first two Swiss nuclear power plants, Beznau and Miihleberg, each belong to a
single large public electric utility, whereas the two later plants, Gosgen and Leib-
stadt, are partner plants of several electric utilities and public service companies. The
concept of partner nuclear power plants made it possible, when they were set up in
the seventies, for medium-sized and smaller organisations to share in economically
attractive, large-scale power generation plants and to gain access to the latest techno-
logy. In each case one of the partners has responsibility for the business management
on behalf of the others.

The Beznau nuclear power plant is fully owned by its operator,
Nordostschweizerische Kraftwerke AG.

weizerische
Kraftwerke AG
Parkstrasse 23
CH-5401 Baden

Phone +41-56-200 3111

Likewise, the Miihleberg nuclear power plant belongs fully to
BKW FMB Energie AG.

The partners of Kernkraftwerk Gosgen-Daniken AG (KKG) are:
- Aare-Tessin AG fur Elektrizitat (ATEL, 35 %, managing partner)
- Nordostschweizerische Kraftwerke AG (NOK, 25 %)
- the City of Zurich (15 %)
- Centralschweizerische Kraftwerke (CKW, 12.5%)
- the City of Berne (7.5 %)
- Swiss Federal Railways (SBB, 5 %)

Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt AG (KKL) is owned by the following partners:
- Elektrizitats-Gesellschaft Laufenburg AG (EGL, 15%, managing partner)
- Aare-Tessin AG fur Elektrizitat (ATEL, 21.5 %)
- Aargauisches Elektrizitatswerk (AEW, 5 %)
- Badenwerk AG (BW, 7.5 %)
- BKW FMB Energie AG Beteiligungsgesellschaft (BKW/BG, 7.5 %)
-Centralschweizerische Kraftwerke (CKW, 12.5%)
- Kraftubertragungswerke Rheinfelden (KWR, 5 %)
- Kraftwerk Laufenburg (KWL, 7.5 %)
- Nordostschweizerische Kraftwerke AG (NOK, 8.5 %)
- S.A. l'Energie de l'Ouest-Suisse (EOS, 5%)
- Swiss Federal Railways (SBB, 5%)

BKWFMBEriergieAG
Viktoriaplatz 2

CH-3000 Berne 25
Phone +41-31-330 5111

Kernkraftwerk
Gosgen-Daniken AG

CH-4658 Daniken
Phone +41-62-288 20 00

Copies of this report are available from:
Swiss Association for Atomic Energy (SVA)
P.O.Box 5032
CH-3001 Berne
Phone +41-31-31158 82
Telefax+41-31-320 68 31
E-mail: sva@to.aey.ch

KEXT PAGE-(S)
left

Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt AG
CH-5325 Leibstadt

Phone+41-56-267 7111



Appendix 4.22

IAEA Meeting of International Working Group on Water
Reactor Fuel Performance and Technology (IWGFPT)

Vienna, 21-23 May 1997

Country Report for United Kingdom XA9744849

Since the previous report made to the IWGFPT in 1997, there have been no changes in
the status of the power reactors operational in the UK. The Magnox reactors have
continued to operate well, while there have been significant improvements in the
performance of the seven Advanced Gas Reactor (AGR) power stations. Of most
interest to the IWGFPT is that the Sizewell B PWR has operated extremely efficiently
with very high availabilities and load factors. It is presently nearing its second
operating cycle and will be operating on an 18 month fuel cycle with mid-40's GWd/t
discharge burnup. The fuel performance has, to date, proved excellent.

Since the 1995 status report, there have been major changes in the organisation of
nuclear power generation in the UK. The AGR power stations and Sizeweli B, have
been sold to private shareholders and are now owned by a single company British
Electric. The two major nuclear utilities Scottish Nuclear and Nuclear Electric have
been combined into British Energy, and although they are presently still operating as
independent companies, they will eventually be fully integrated. The Magnox power
stations, meanwhile, have been transferred to a publicly owned company Magnox
Electric. It is intended that these power stations will remain in public ownership, and it
is likely that Magnox Electric will at some time merge with British Nuclear Fuels. The
details of the merger are still under discussion and are not expected to be finalised for
some time. Meanwhile, a part of the former UK Atomic Energy Authority (UKAEA)
has been sold to private investors as AEA Technology (AEAT). AEAT will
concentrate mostly on non-nuclear consultancy work, although there will remain a
nuclear component. Another part of the UKAEA will remain in public ownership to
manage the decommissioning of former government owned nuclear installations.

More important still for nuclear generation in the UK is that all the nuclear generators
are now competing in a deregulated market and are facing immense competitive
pressures. In common with the conventional coal power generators, there is increased
competition from natural gas generators, who currently provide around 20% of the
UK's capacity. With low gas prices, high thermal efficiencies, combined with low
capital costs and short payback times, gas generation is able to be profitable at very
low pool prices. Gas generation capacity is expected to increase to around 50% in
future, at which point the gas generators will effectively control the pool price. Pool
prices are expected to remain at a level where both conventional coal fired power
plants and nuclear plants will have great difficulties remaining economically
competitive. In anticipation of these price pressures, the nuclear generators have
already made enormous progress in increasing efficiency and reducing costs, but
further progress will be needed if nuclear generation is to be safeguarded.

Milestones achieved in the UK industry since the 1995 report include the opening in
1996 of the Oxide Fuel Complex (OFC) at BNFL Springfields and the near completion
of BNFL's Sellafield MOX Plant (SMP). OFC is a new oxide fuels fabrication facility



which features exceptional standards of radiological protection for the workers
through containment and automatic operation. SMP is a state of the art 120 t/year
capacity plant designed to produce PWR and BWR fuel using BNFL's Short Binderless
Route (SBR).

A less encouraging note is that there is now only one research reactor operational in
the UK operated by London's Imperial College. However, the UK remains active in
many areas of nuclear research and now places increased importance on international
collaboration through such organisations as the IAEA and the OECD/NEA.
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ABSTRACT

The report discusses the status of the fuel and fuel cycles of WWER-1000
reactors in Ukraine. The major reasons that caused the Ukrainian utilities to
overcome the conservative design solutions in order to improve fuel utilization
and extend fuel burnup are shown. At the same time the sufficient fuel
reliability and fuel cycle flexibility are ensured. The burnup distribution in the
unloaded fuel assemblies and average fuel rod failure rate are presented. The
questions of reactor core operation safety and the economical problems of the
front end of the fuel cycle are also considered.

I. INTRODUCTION

The total capacity of all Ukrainian NPPs is 13620 MWt (which is about 25%
of total power generating capacities of our country):

11 units with reactors type WWER-1000 - 11000 MWt:
2 units with reactors type WWER-440 - 820 MWt;
2 units with reactors type RBMK-1000 - 1800 MWt.

The WWER reactor units operating now were designed for base-load
operation in the common system of the former Soviet Union.

Because of the limited own fuel resources and reduction of its supply from
Russia and also of the economical difficulties the Ukrainian NPPs produce now
40-50% of the electric energy total input comparing at 16-17% during the
Soviet period. That is why the questions of the WWER fuel utilization efficiency
as well as safety are important for Ukraine.

II. DESIGN LIMITS FOR WWER-1000 FUEL UTILIZATION

Originally, according to the design, the WWER-1000 units were operating in
2-years fuel cycle using the fuel of 3.3% enrichment, the burnup limit of which
is 38 MWt.day/kg U. By the year 1989 the 3-years fuel cycle was calculated
and supplied by fuel. According to the decision of the Chief Designer of the
Reactor Facilities, the units started operating in 3 year cycle using the fuel of
3.6+4.4% and 4.4% enrichment for the units of design B-338, B-320 with 61
control rods in the core. Then we began to use the fuel of 3.6+4.4% and 3.6%



enrichment for the unit B-302 with 49 control rods in the core (South Ukraine
NPP unit 1). Since 1996 assemblies with enrichment 3.6% are used at South
Ukraine NPP units 2 and 3 The design burnup limit of the fuel is up to 49
MWt.day/kg U. The average burnup of the unloaded fuel according to the
design is 43 MWt.day/kg U. Total assemblies operating time in the reactor is
up to 21000 hours. Number of cycles of increased capacity of 2% comparing
at the stationary value does not exceed 70 during ail the assembly's operating
time.

III. FUEL UTILIZATION IN THE UKRAINIAN REACTORS COMPARING WITH
THE WWER-1000 REACTORS IN THE OTHER COUNTRIES

Primarily the refuellings according to the design could not always be
implemented because the negative temperature coefficient could not be
achieved on minimal controlled capacity level with all the control rods out of
the core according to elaborated and adopted regulatory documents. This
problem arose for operating the units in both countries, Ukraine and Russia.

After the split up of the USSR and of the energy systems, the specific
feature of the Ukrainian units operating is that our WWERs produce more
energy (40% and more during the winter period) than Russian NPPs with
WWER (less than 6%). The lack of energy resources requires the units
operating during the fall and winter period.

It became impossible to implement the design duration of the fuel cycles
and to hold the planned refuellings in spring and summer period.

IV. THE EXPERIENCE OF THE WWER-1000 FUEL UTILIZATION IN FOUR
FUEL CYCLES

The average burnup of the fuel in WWER-1000 3-years fuel cycle in
Ukraine is essentially lower than designed, the fuel utilization is ineffective
(Fig. 1 - burnup distribution in the unloaded assemblies).

It was decided to use some of the fuel assemblies for the forth year for the
purpose of higher burnup, better fuel utilization, flexibility of core layout
solutions that allows to vary the duration of the fuel cycle. The total quantity of



560 assemblies were used during four years of operation at the Ukrainian
NPPs during 1992-96. 72 of them, used in South Ukraine NPP unit 1 are of
3.3% enrichment and designed for 2-years cycle.

The rest are:
103 assemblies of 3.6+4.4% enrichment
385 assemblies of 4.4% enrichment,

which is about 30% of all used assemblies of this type. This is the fuel
designed for the 3-years operation. Assemblies for the fourth year of operation
were already used in 27 core loadings. The average burnup of all assemblies
with enrichment 3.6%+4.4% and 4.4% discharged from the Ukrainian WWER-
1000 reactors is 40.8 MWt.day/kg U. For Russian reactors in where the
assemblies for the fourth year of operation are not used, the burnup does not
exceed 39.2 MWt.day/kg U.1

For the fourth year of operation about 12 - 35 assemblies were used per
each reactor among 10 Ukrainian WWER-1000 during reactor's loading 1996-
1997. Their total quantity has contained 203 assemblies, namely:

-12 assemblies, used in South Ukrainian NPP unit 1, which were
designed 3.3% enrichment for two-years cycle,

-78 assemblies of 3.6+4.4% enrichment designed for the three-years
cycle and

-113 assemblies of 4.4% enrichment designed for the three-years cycle.

V. FUEL PIN FAILURE.

On the beginning of current year a total quantity of the assemblies
discharged during all the time of operation of 10 reactors is 4729 (88 fuel
cycles). 102 of them were identified as leaking. 11 assemblies reached the
unloading criteria ahead of schedule or unloaded according to the
conservative approach by the decision of the NPP management. 7 assemblies
were unloaded because of the mechanical damage (see Table I ).

Fig. 2 shows the time evolution of the average fuel pin failure rate (FPFR).
The average FPFR is defined as follows:

FPFR = NFA/NA*312

NFA the number of leaking assemblies for the all units during one year
NA total quantity of assemblies in all reactors and unloaded assemblies

for all units during one year



312 number of pins in assembly, it is assumed that the leaking assembly
has only one leaking pin.

In the majority of fuel cycles the primary circuit coolant activity was about
10"5 Ci/I iodine. Fig. 3 shows the change of the primary circuit coolant activity
for Zaporozhye NPP. This figure does not contain the data about the fuel
cycle # 1 (1986-87) of the unit 3. At the end of this cycle the coolant activity
was 1.9*10"3 Ci/I iodine. The safety limit of 1.5*10"2 Ci/I iodine when the
reactor has to be shut down, was never reached.

VI. INVESTIGATION OF THE IRRADIATED FUEL IN HOT CELLS , SUMMARY

Besides the results of the operation of the fuel assemblies during four years
we have the results of material testing. In the Research Institute of Atomic
Reactors (Dimitrovgrad, Russia) the investigations of two assemblies from
Zaporozhye NPP used in the reactor for four years have been held. The state
of fuel pins of both assemblies is satisfactory. All controlled parameters
(elongation and diameter change, corrosion state of the claddings, their
mechanical properties, gas fission fragments' release and pressure inside the
pins, ballooning of the fuel, etc.) comply with the requirements according to
the design for the WWER-1000 fuel pins. 2

The results collected during the experimental and commercial operation of
WWER-1000 fuel in four fuel cycles are sufficient for official adoption and
permission of four-years commercial fuel utilization. So, since March this year
Russian authority organizations (the General Designer of reactor, OKB
"Gidropress", and Supplier of nuclear fuel, Joint-Stock Company "Concern
TVEL") issued a technical decision and Safety Technical Basis (Justification)
for the official WWER-1000 fuel commercial operation in duration of four-years
cycle by condition that a fuel assembly's operation does not exceed 28000
hours. It has been a result of the long-term successful industrial experience
of such fuel utilization.

The use of the fuel for the 4th year gives an opportunity to implement the
core layouts with reduced neutron outflow outside the core that corresponds to
lower radiation burden on the reactor vessel.



Using the 3-years assemblies for the 4th year in the Ukrainian reactors we
achieved the better fuel utilization comparing with the same type units in the
other countries. The fuel with 3.6% enrichment was ordered, fabricated and is
used at South Ukraine NPP for the purpose of higher flexibility of the fuel
cycles.

VI. CURRENT FUEL UTILIZATION PROBLEMS

The next problem of fuel utilisation is the Fuel assembly deformation in the
core. First we have noticed the delay in insertion of the control rods (more the
4 seconds). It was needed to reduce the coolant flow and in accordance with
this to reduce the reactor capacity. Today this problem is almost solved by
different ways:

- reduction of squeezing strength for fuel assemblies;
- reduction of the drive hydrodynamic resistance of the drive (pipe

perforation);
- 2-2.5 kg increase of the drive weight;
- careful choice of the assemblies for the control rods.

Usually control rods are not used in the assemblies during fourth and even
third year of operation.

However since the other constituent of the problem still remains
unsolved: the assemblies' deformations can result in the increasing of the
clearance between the fuel rods of the neighbouring assemblies, increase of
the non uniform power density distribution. So the General Designer limits the
reactor capacity in the most cases at the beginning of the campaign because
non uniform power density distribution can exceed the design limit.

However this problem seems to be artificial. As if the permissible density
power limits were exceeded, we would have the increased cladding failure, but
we do not have this effect.

VII . THE EXPERIMENTAL-INDUSTRIAL UTILIZATION OF THE ADVANCED
FUEL
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For continuous improvements of fuel utilization oure NPPs started to
operate advanced fuel assemblies with Zr alloy-110 guide tubes (GT) and Zr
alloy-110 spacer grids (SG) since 1995y. It is assumed to improve fuel
assembly dimensional stability and to save uranium expense by increasing of
the uranium utilization. According to the calculations the substitution of the
steel on Zr alloy-110 in materials of the guide tubes and the steel spacer grids
increase the fuel utilization efficiency on 8.2%. In addition the use of the UO2-
Gd2O3 fuel (Integrated Burnable Absorber Fuels, - IFBA) instead of the fuel
with the Separated Burnable Absorber allow to improve the fuel utilization
efficiency on 2.4%.

Advanced fuel assemblies were loaded:
• with GTs and SGs made from Zr alloy-110 materials in the third unit at

Rovno NPP:
-in the 9th fuel load (1995-1996):

-12 assemblies with 4.4% enrichment,
-6 assemblies with 3.6+4.4% enrichment;

-in the 10th fuel load (1996-1997)
-12 assemblies with 3.6+4.4% enrichment.

• with GTs and SGs made from Zr alloy-110 materials and the modified fuel
assembly cap (top nozzie) in the third unit at Zaporozhye NPP (the 10th fuel
load 1996-997),

-12 assemblies with 3.6+4.0% enrichment:
-6 assemblies manufactured by plant of Public Joint-Stock

Company "Mashinostroitelny zavod" (Electroctal).
-6 assemblies manufactured by plant of Joint-Stock Company

"The Novosibirsk Chemical Concentrates Plant" (Novosibirsk).

VIII. THE ECONOMICS OF THE FRONT END OF THE FUEL CYCLE

The cost of the thermal energy production after the similar reloads is
calculated in a simple way:

produced energy
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Having the varying refuellings, any loading influences the several
subsequent ones. That is why for estimation of the fuel utilization efficiency in
the different units it will be correct to take the average figure from several
reloadings.

Tables 2 and 3 present the information about the fuel utilization efficiency
for all units. The best values are obtained at South Ukraine unit 3 and
Zaporozhye NPP unit 5 where most of all assemblies were used for the fourth
year of operation.
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Table 1

NPP

ZNPP

SUNPP

KhNPP

RNPP

Unit
No

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

1

3

Total

Numbe
r o f

cycles

9

9

9

9

7

12

9

7

8

9

88

Number
of

unloaded
assembli

es

493

454

484

454

321

704

499

352

429

539

4729

Number of
leaking

assemblies

12

5

16

8

4

21

9

2

1

24

102

Number of
assemblies

which
reached the
criteria of
unloading
ahead of

schedule or
were

unloaded
according to
the decision
of the NPP

management

0

0

1

0

1

4

0

0

5

0

11

Number of
assemblies
unloaded
ahead of
schedule

because of
the

mechanical
damages

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

3

7



Burnup Distribution of Discharged Ukrainian WWER-1000 FAs (3,6+4,4)% &4,4% enrichment during all time of
operation |1992-1996). Number of Fuel cycles was 42,numfoer of FAs was 1596.488 of them used In four Fuel cycles.
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Table 4. EXAMPLE OF VARYING REFUELLINGS OF WER-1000 FUEL OPERATION
UNIT 2 SOUTH-UKRAINE NPP FOR ALL PERIOD OF OPERATION

(SUMMARISED CHARACTERISTICS).
Number of
fuel core
loading
Duration of
fuel cycle,
ef. day

1
1

84-86

330

2
86-88

289,5

3
88-89

289.5

4
89-91

252.6

5
91-92

296.9

6
92-93

337

7
93-94

167

8
94-95

230

9
95-96

272.8

10

96-97

Number and
enrichment
(type) of
loaded fresh
fuel

assemblies

2
79-2,0%
42-3.0%
36-3.3%

6-3.0+3.3%
£163

54-3,3%
12-3.0+3,3%

£66
72-3.3%

Return from
pool 1-3.0%

173
12-3.3%

12-3.6+4,4%
42-4.4%

Return from
pool 1-3,0%

167
1-2,0%-

36-4.4%
18-3.6+4.4%

£55

18-3,6+4.4%
36-4.4%

IS4

1 -3.0%
18-3,6+4.4%

36-4.4%
155

1-1.6%
2-2.0%

24-4.4%

S27
1 -3.0%

1-3,0+3,6%
12-3.6+4.4%

36-4.4%
S 50

42-3.6+4,4%
12-3.6%

. £54

Maximum
/

Average
activity level
of primary

coolant,
EiodineCi/kg

3

2.ono-3
1

' 5*10-4

5,0*10-4
/

1.4*10-5

7.0*10-5
/

6,6 MO-5

2.0*10-5
/

1.8* 10-5

1,8-10-5
/

1,2*10-5

1.3-10-5
/

8,4*10-6

1.3-10-5
/

5,1*10-6

3.9-10-5
/

1.6*10-5

4,4'10-S
/

1.6*10-5

Number,
unloaded

Type

4
2.0
3,0

2,0
3,0
3.0

3,0+3,3
3.3

3.0
3.3
3.3

3,0
3.0+3.3

3.3
3.3

3.3
3.3
3.3

2.0
3.6+4,4

4,4

3.0
3.6+4.4

4.4
4,4

1.6
3,6+4,4

4,4
4,4

3,6+4,4
4 ,4
4,4
2.0

type and characteristics of
assemblies

Number

S
61
5
/

166
18
36 .
1 '
6
12
/

£73
1

24
42
/

£67
1
12
30
12

I" 55
6
6
42

Z 54
1
12
42

*£55
1

18
2
6 .

1 2 7
1

18
1

30
I S O

12
6

34
2

154

Number
of fuel
cycles

6
1
1

•2
2
2
2
2

2
3
2

2
3
2
3

2
2
3

2
3
3

1
3
2
3

1
3
2
4

3
3
4
2

-

Average
burnup,
MWt.day/kg

7
14.2
17.1

18.6
28,9
23,2
28.7
23.2

28.0
32.1
27.4

26.7
31.3
26.3
33.1

24.2
24,3
35,1

19.5
43,1
41,14

•

8.7
39.83
23.8
38.07

8.0
37.76
20.7
46.06

36.3
34.7
43.05
i9.4

Number of
leaking fuel
assemblies

gas leaking
/

defect
/

£ tested
8
7
/
0
/

£ 163
2
/
0
/

£ 163

0 •
/
0
/

£ 9 1
2
/
0
/

97

0
/
0
/
0
0
/
0
/
0
0
/
0
/

r 3 0
2
/
0

2
/
0
/

1 8 9



Table 3. Economic effectiveness of WWER-1000 fuel utilization during
the whole period of the Ukrainian reactors operation

NPP

Zaporozhye

South
Ukraine

Khmelnitsky
Rovno

Unit
No

1
2
3
4
5

1

2
3
1

3

Equivalent
amount of
NU, utilized
in the
assemblies
which have
been left in
the core for
the further
reloading

201000
192230
205000
228000
217000
170000
216000
215000
172000
216000

Total cost of
the
assemblies
discharged
from the
core
(thousands
of USD)

249724.9
228047.8
246038.8
227728.9
163392.6
336923.1
253502.0
175571.2
208718.3
266355.1

Total
reduction of
the cost of
the
assemblies
which have
been left in
the core for
further
operation
during the
last
reloading
(thousands
of USD)

45400
46000
45100
48800
49200
45300
48100
48900
41000
47900

Burnup
MWt.day

7285000
6813000
7257000
6879000
5320000
9165000
7396000
5667000
6160000
7639000

Average
specific U
expenditure
during all the
period of the
unit
operation
kg/MWt.day

0.2435
0.2388
0.2419
0.2413
0.235

0.2478
0.2451
0.2327
0.2402
0.2471

Remaining
assembly
cost in the
reactor by
the end of
reactor
operation

7200
6600
6000
5400
4800
8400
7200
4200
5400
6000

i •'. ' • '

Relative fuel
constituent of
thermal
energy
production
(thousands of
USD/
MWt.day)

0.0415
0.0412
0.0409

0.041
0.0409
0.0426
0.0418
0.0404
0.0414
0.0419
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Table 2. Types and number of assemblies discharged during all the time
' of Ukrainian WWER-1000 reactors operation

NPP

Zaporozhye

South
Ukraine

Khmelnitsky
Rovno

Unit
No

1
2
3

4
5

1

2
3
1

3

N
um

be
r 

of
cy

cl
es

9
9
9

9
7.
12
9
7
8

9

Total £2

2-years cycle assemblies

2.
0%

85
92
81

86
1

81

82
80
79

92

759

3.
0%

44
42
42

42
0

42
42
54
42

60

410

3.
0+

3.
3%

12
13
18

18
0

49
18
6

12
19

165

3.
3%

168
127
150

139
12

519
174
42
86

170

1587

3-years cycle assemblies

1.
6%

0
0
1

1
55

0
1
0

22
13

93

3.
0%

1
0
0

0
55

12
1

14
24

6

113

3.
6%

0
0

0

0
0

1

0
0
0

0

1
3
.6

+
4
.4

%

87
107
120
97

102
0

60
60
91
96

820

4.
4%

96
73
72

71
96

0

121
96
73

83

781

T
ot

al
 n

um
be

r 
of

as
se

m
bl

ie
s

4 9 3
4 5 4
4 8 4
4 5 4
3 2 1

704
4 9 9
3 5 2
4 2 9

539

4729

Amount of
NU used for
fabrication
of the
utilized
assemblies,
kg

1572629
1434635
1550840
1432233
1033421
2101288
1596768
1103688
1307620
1671394

14804506

Data for calculation of NU expenditure and assembly price

Uranium purchase
Conversion.
Enrichment
Fabrication
Uranium in fuel assemblies
1.6%, 3.0%, 3.6%, 3.6+4.4%
for 3-years cycle • r

Uranium in fuel assemblies
2.0%, 3.0%, 3.3%, 3.0+3.3%
for 2-years cycle
Enrichment of the "tail"

50 $/kg
8$/kg
110$/SWU.kg
300 $/kg in FAss.

402 kg

435 kg
0.3%
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Potential Reduction of SNF
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°J Appendix 5

Report of the Scientific Secretary to the 14th Plenary Meeting of the IWGFPT

V. D. Onoufriev

Content

1. Introduction

2. Fulfilment of the IAEA Programme on Water Reactor Fuel Performance and Technology
between 13th and 14th IWGFPT Meetings

2a. Technical Committee Meetings

TCMon Behaviour ofLWR Core Materials Under Accident Conditions
TCMon Advances in Pellet Technology for Improved Performance at High Bumup
TCM on Water Channel Reactor Fuel.
TCMon Fuels with Low Fission Gas Release

2b. Co-ordinated Research Programmes

CRP on Examination and Documentation of Water Reactor Fuel, part II (ED- WARF-II)
CRP on Fuel Modeling at Extended Burnup (FUMEX)
CRP on Stress Corrosion Cracking ofZircaloy
CRP on High Temperature On-line Monitoring of Water Chemistry and Corrosion
(WACOL).
CRP on Modeling of Transport of Radioactive Substances in Primary Circuit of Water
Cooled Reactors

2c. Expert Reviews

Waterside Corrosion of Zirconium Alloys in Nuclear power Plants
Review on Fuel Failures in Water Reactors
Control Assembly Materials

2d. Technical Co-operation (Projects, Training courses)

Project on Corrosion behaviour ofZircaloy in WWER Water Chemistry (CZR/4/005)
Project "National Center for Quality Assurance of Nuclear Fuel" (CPR/4/019)
Regional Project on the "Use ofTRANSURANUS Code (RER/4/017)
Regional Project on "Licensing Fuel and Fuel Modeling for WWER Reactors "
(RER/4/019)
Training Course on QA/QC in Water Reactor Fuel Development, Manufacture and
Utilization (Interregional).
Training Course on Design, QA, Licensing Criteria and Perspectives of WWER Fuel
(Regional, for countries of East Europe, former Soviet Union, Middle East and Asia)

2e. Meetings organized in co-operation with the IAEA

1997 International Topical Meeting on Light Water Reactor Fuel Performance, Portland,
Oregon, USA, 2-6March 1997



Second International Seminar on WWER Fuel Performance, Modelling and Experimental
Support, Sandanski, Bulgaria, from 21 to 25 April 1997.
5th International Conference on CANDU Fuel, to be held in Toronto, 21-24 September
1997.

2f. Symposia

Symposium on Nuclear Fuel Cycle and Reactor Strategy: Adjusting to New Realities,
Vienna, from 3 to 6 June 1997.
Symposium onMOXFuel Cycle Technologies for Medium and Long-term Deployment:
Experience, Advances and Trends, to be held in 1999

2g. Activities in the relevant area carried out by Nuclear Power Technology Development
Section of the Division of Nuclear Power and the Fuel Cycle and Safety Assessment
Section of the Division of Nuclear Safety of Nuclear Installations, Nuclear Safety
Department

2h. Co-operation with other international organizations

3. Implementation of the 13th Plenary Meeting's Recommendations



1. Introduction

The table including programmes and meetings in B.2 area on Water Reactor Fuel Performance and Technology
as agreed during the 13th IWGFPT Plenary meeting (updated as for April 1997) was distributed to the IWGFPT
members before the meeting. Appendix 5. lreports you on the status of the publications.

Between the 13th and this meetings three Technical Committee Meetings were conducted covering the aspects
of water reactor fuel behaviour under accident conditions, development of fuel pellets for high burnup and fuel
and pressure tubes for channel reactors. Upon the consultation with the Group, one of the sessions of the TCM
on Fuels with Low Fission Gas Release was to review R&D activities on water reactor fuel of cermet and cercer
type.

Three meetings were conducted in co-operation, including 4th CANDU Fuel Conference (1995), 1997
International Topical Meeting on LWR Fuel Performance and 2nd Seminar on WWER Fuel Modeling and
Experimental Support (April 1997, Sandanski, Bulgaria). 5th CANDU Fuel Conference (September 1997) will
be also conducted in co-operation with the IAEA.

Upon the termination of three Co-ordinated Research Programmes (CRPs) including "Burnable Absorber Fuels"
(BAF) in 1995, "Examination and Documentation Methodology for Water Reactor Fuel PIE" (ED-WARF-II)
in 1996 and "Fuel Modeling at Extended Bumups" (FUMEX) in 1997, three more CRPs have been running
including "High Temperature On-line Monitoring of Water Chemistry and Corrosion" (WACOL), "Activity
Transport in PWR Primary Circuit" and "Stress Corrosion Cracking of Zry" A new CRP on "Hydrogen Pick-up
and Hydrogen/Hydride Induced Degradation of Physical and Mechanical Properties of Zr-based Alloys" was
planned to begin this year, but no host laboratory has been found until now.

The Group working procedures and methods as well as its Terms of Reference have not been frozen during this
time, but have been permanently changing to assist the IAEA to better satisfy the needs of the Member States
in the area of nuclear fuel technology, design, performance and utilization. Evaluation of subprogramme B.2:
Reactor Fuel Technology and Performance was done in June 1995 by Mr. R Skojoeldbrand. He was certain that
the Agency needs to have a programme dealing with fuel performance and technology because of its importance
for safety in power plants and the need to transfer critical methodologies to developing countries. He
recommended a concentration on subjects which have a relation to power plant safety, such as QA/QC, fuel
failure mechanisms and fuel modeling in normal, transient and abnormal conditions, and on transfer of
methodologies in this subject areas to developing countries. Closer cooperation between Nuclear Energy and
Nuclear Safety Departments was recommended.

The Group appreciated Mr. Skojoeldbrand effort and during its 13th Plenary meeting the role and method of
working of the Group in support of the IAEA programmes were scrutinized with taking into account also
accumulated experience. At the same time, the Group recommended to the Agency to respond quicker to the
changes in nuclear fuel area worldwide, to disseminate better IAEA technical documents and to give more
attention to technical assistance.

With regard to the first point I would like to suggest you to havei Group's Plenary meetings on two year basis.
Conducting these meetings in April-May every odd year will provide possibility to be in consistency with the
Agency's planning. For example, preparation of the Agency programme for 1999-2000 will start in September
1997. For better tracking of the programme performance consultant meetings could be conducted on even years.

With regard to the second point, situation with publicity of fuel related materials and activities has been improved
since the last Plenary meeting. Proceedings of all studies, programmes and meetings carried out until December
1996 were submitted to the Publication Section. Nuclear Fuel Cycle Database is available in electronic form in
the Agency and efforts are being done to transfer it toInternet. ArMcle on the International Working Groups,
including IWGFPT, will appear in the 40th Anniversary Agency book and in September issue of the IAEA
Bulletin. B.2 unit has reduced the number of unpublished documents to minimum.



With regard to the third point, the most important activities carried out since 1995 include:

participation in development of national nuclear fuel research centers and studies, e.g. in China, Romania
and other developing countries;

transfer of technical expertise from developed countries to developing countries, e.g. transfer of
TRANSURANUS code to calculate WWER fuel behaviour to East European countries, fuel research
related methods and techniques from host laboratories of developed countries to laboratories of
developing countries etc;

training of nuclear fuel specialists from developing countries in QA/QC in fuel design and fabrication.

2. Fulfilment of the IAEA Programme on Water Reactor Fuel Performance and Technology
between 13th and 14th IWGFPT Meetings

2a. Technical Committee Meetings

TCM on Behaviour ofLWR Core Materials Under Accident Conditions. The meeting was conducted in
Dimitrovgrad, Russian Federation, from 9 to 13 October 1995. Forty participants from eight countries presented
and discussed twenty-three papers. Special emphasis was given to in-vessel severe accidents including LOCA,
RIA, simulation of the beginning of core melt (PHEBUS, VERCORS, CORA). However, specialized thermal
hydraulic aspects as well as ex-vessel phenomena were outside the scope of the meeting. Main conclusions
regarding future activities are as following.

-Perform experiments on both separate effects and global tests which combine degradation and fission
product release in conditions representative of the late phase degradation, including determination of
degraded core material properties. In this area current data base is insufficient.
-Regarding die early phase there are some remaining issues unresolved due to the lack of experimental
data: interaction between absorber material and surrounding rods, possible oxidation of B4C by steam,
oxidation of Zr rich melts impact of quenching on degraded rods and material interaction with irradiated
fuel.
-Code modeling effort on mechanistic SFD codes and integrated codes is necessary to take advantage
of experimental data expected in the near future: PHEBUS FP programme and separate effect tests such
as VERCORS and VEGA.
-Code development and validation effort must be done considering also plant applications. The
assessment of sensitivity of codes on reactor accident transients (total H2 production, volatile FP release,
total amount of relocated melt..) is recommended in order to priorities developments and assess the real
benefits on practical situations.
-Perform experiments modeling LOCA and RIA conditions with high burnup fuel.

Proceedings of this TCM were published as IAEA-TECDOC-921 (1996).

TCM on Advances in Pellet Technology for Improved Performance at High Burnup. The meeting was held
in Tokyo, Japan, from 28 October to 1 November 1996. More than fifty participants from seventeen countries
and international organization presented and discussed thirty-four papers covering the aspects of new
developments in fuel fabrication and outcome from high bumup of both UO2 and MOX fuels, fuel thermal
behaviour, fission gas release and PCI.. Some of the meeting conclusions could be drawn as following:

-It was noted that more data on behaviour and characteristics of advanced pellet materials at high
burnups are needed to compare them with conventional UO2 fuel.
-Effort is needed to collect available data on fuel thermal properties in the form of a database. A



benchmarking exercise and error analysis would have to be earned out.
-The need for experimental data on MOX fuel for PCI modeling was noted. While ramp data on MOX
fuel show a good ability of MOX fuel to withstand PCI failure, property data on irradiated MOX fuel
suitable for modeling are lacking. Comprehensive measurements of PCI in MOX and UO2 fuels operated
at the same conditions are needed, as well as collecting of existing data in a systematic data bank.

Detailed report on this meeting will bepresented later by Mr. M. Ichikawa,

TCMon Water Channel Reactor Fuel The meeting was held in Vienna, from 16 to 19 December 1996. Upon
the recommendation of the IWGFPT Consultant's meeting was conducted in February 1996 to define the scope
of this TCM. It recommended to consider common for water channel type reactors features including materials
aspects, as well as core, fuel assembly and fuel rod design, and some safely issues, It is stipulated either by the
coolant boiling (BWR, FUGEN and RBMK), or by on-power loading conditions (Atucha-I and II, CANDU, and
RBMK), or by mode of coolant circulation in a core (Atucha-I and II, BWR, CANDU, FUGEN and RBMK fuel
assemblies in pressure tubes/channels).There is also some similarity in fuel power history and operation
conditions (Atucha-I and II, FUGEN and RBMK).

As a result, 20 experts from 11 countries participated at the meeting and presented 16 papers on technology,
performance, safety and design, and materials aspects of fuels and pressure tubes / fuel channels for the above-
mentioned types of water channel reactors. Exchange of information on the above-mentioned topics supported
cross fertilization of ideas between countries and groups supporting the different reactor types and gave major
support on improvements of Atucha and RBMK fuel and pressure tube / fuel channel reliability and safety and
fuel cycle economics.

Main conclusions regarding future activities are as following:
-In general more emphasis should be given to improved fuel utilization and operational flexibility. Good
experience already exists for BWR fuel.
-Further R&D efforts are needed to obtain a better mechanistic understanding of:

-severe (secondary) fuel rod degradation as observed with BWR fuel,
-correlation between water chemistry and corrosion of fuel rod cladding and structural materials,
-correlation between accelerated (nodular) corrosion and bimetallic contact, e.g. SS spacer grid
and Zr alloy cladding,
-service life limiting processes, e.g. crack propagation in FCs,
-more realistic data base for RIA safety analysis at high burnups, e.g. pellet rim effect.

-Further development efforts are also needed to:
-improve methods for early defect detection at dimensions below critical size (RBMK FCs). For
CANDU FCs this system has already been developed,
-develop methods and criteria for the qualitative evaluation of the service life time of core
components, first of all FCs after various periods of reactor operation,
-further improve calculation codes predicting fuel behaviour and clarify license criteria for fuel
operated at high power and bumup.

-Generally there is a need for a data base on:
-fabrication characteristics,
-operating parameters versus operating behaviour characteristics,
-PIE results versus operating behaviour of the considered fuel types, in particular for RBMK
fuel.

-Specific R&D efforts should be supported that are necessary in order to get a safe data base for:
-further increased burnup,
-increased operational flexibility,
-improved fuel utilization,
-improved thermal efficiency of all considered fuel types (see list of planned R&D activities in
the summary of Session II).

-Methods and techniques should be evaluated and applied for more efficient exchange of knowledge,



experience and opinions, in particular during international meetings, workshops, seminars etc.
-Modem technology like computer based presentation are basically available. However they have to be
adjusted and then practically applied.
-It has been recommended to discuss periodically (on 2-3 years basis) on the international level issues
related to water channel reactor fuel and pressure/coolant tubes.

TCMon Fuels with Low Fission Gas Release. In order to review progress in research and development of fuels
with low fission gas release light water reactors, fast reactors and research reactors, an IAEA Technical
Committee meeting was organized in October 1996. At the invitation of the Government of the Russian
Federation, the meeting was held in Moscow. 24 experts from seven Member States and one international
organization presented and discussed 16 papers. The objective of the meeting was to exchange topical
information on such fuels, to evaluate their advantages and drawbacks, and to explore proposals for their
commercial utilization.

The chances to introduce "cold fuel" into commercial LWR operation, as summarized by the TCM participants,
are:
-in burnup range of a 100 MW-d/kg HM, and if cladding material corrosion calls for decreased surface
temperature;
-when increased safety margins (e.g. LOCA or RIA) can be demonstrated;
-as fuel for inherently safe reactors.

The following questions should be answered in order to evaluate the above-mentioned chances:

-are candidate fuel materials or targets for them visible (conductivity, enrichment, etc)?
-experience on fabrication cost (commercially)?
-experience on the fuel cycle cost?
-experience with the back end of the nuclear fuel cycle?
-experience with behaviour under power ramping and power cycling conditions?
-proven solutions for fuel rod claddings, with regard to chemical interaction with fuel, PCI and operation of
defected fuel (secondary degradation)?

However, future development should focus on promising cermet-candidates that have found an international
agreement at least amongst meeting participants.

2b. Co-ordinated Research Programmes (CRPs)

CRP on Examination and Documentation of Water Reactor Fuel, part II (ED-WARF-II). The programme
terminated in 1996. As a part of the ED-WARF-H CRP, Working material entitled "A Catalogue of PEE facilities
which can examine LWR fuel and structural components" and perform PIE for customers including non-
destructive and destructive examination capabilities was compiled by the group of consultants and issued as
IWGFPT/46 document. It is available from NFC&M Section. Publication Committee refused to publish it as
IAEA-TECDOC and recommended to issue it in electronic form. It would be possible to do in 1999 when funds
are available and IAEA Internet possibilities are extended. Of course, before it document has to be updated.

Another product of this programme is Technical Report Series (TRS) "Guidebook on destructive examination
of water reactor fuel" to be pressed in the end of this month. A wide range of sophisticated DE techniques, not
all at the same stage of development, have been reviewed. For most of these DE techniques, the emphasis has
been on the problems linked to shielding, e.g. TEM, STEM, SIMS, MS, mechanical tests and others, sample
preparation and handling. Refabrication techniques and methods of calibration of NDE techniques are also



presented.

CRP on Fuel Modeling at Extended Burnup (FUMEJQ. Programme was initiated at the end of 1992 and
completed in 1996. It followed a similar programme on fuel modeling called D-COM ("The development of
computer models for fuel element behaviour water reactors") which was conducted between 1982 and 1984.
IAEA TECDOC on FUMEX CRP will be issued soon. The major objective of the programme was to assess the
maturity and prediction capabilities of fuel performance codes and knowledge exchange between countries with
code development and application needs. Fifteen countries and nineteen codes took part in the FUMEX CRP. A
blind prediction was carried out by the participants on data provided by the Halden Reactor Project, Norway, in
the form of irradiation histories (of power ramp experiments), in-piie measurements and PIE of six experiments
involving 10 rods. Fuel temperature, fission gas release, rod internal pressure, diameter changes and elongation
were calculated and compared later with experimental data. This step provided possibility to improve codes.

Sensitivity study was conducting using a series of simplified cases. Since no experimental data were available
for these cases, they were purely used to compare the predictive capability of various codes and to test the
stability of the calculation. Code response to changes of single parameters such as internal gas composition,
bumup, power steps was evaluated.

Results of the FUMEX CRP will be published soon as IAEA TECDOC.

CRP on Stress Corrosion Cracking ofZircaloy. This CRP is nearing completion and the final Research Co-
ordination Meeting will take place in Chengdu in the People's Republic of China in October of this year.
Participants from Argentina, India, Republic of Korea, the People's Republic of China, and the host laboratory
at Risley in the United Kingdom have shared the agreed upon experimental matrix. Good experiments on
corrosion in iodine are notoriously difficult to do, particularly at laboratories where such experiments are being
earned out for the first time. With the help of the Supervisory Group from Canada, France, Russia and the UK,
we believe that after some false starts all of the participants are now capable of carrying out meaningful
experiments. This accomplishes one important goal of the CRP and that is to transfer technology in this field from
developed Member States to developing Member States. However, because of some initial difficulties a number
of the standard samples prepared by the host laboratory were pulled apart under inappropriate conditions. As a
result the initial ambitious experimental matrix had to be reformulated halfway through the CRP to get the most
from the remaining samples.

To make the publication on this CRP more interesting and useful to a larger audience, it will be introduced by
a state-of-the-art review of stress corrosion cracking promised by the members of the Supervisory Group. The
report should be ready for publication in the second half of 1998.

CRP on High Temperature Outlinei Monitoring of Water Chemistry and Corrosion (WACOL). The
programme was initiated in 1994, first RCM was in October 1995, second RCM will be conducted in Vienna,
from 28 to 30 October 1997. Consultant's meeting (CM) to find how to finalize missing report of the first RCM,
to reassess national programmes in the framework of WACOL CRP and develop the draft agenda for the second
RCM was held in Vienna, from 12 to 14 May 1997. At present WACOL CRP combines an effort of 18
organizations from 16 countries in the area of development, qualification and implementation of on-line
monitoring of water chemistry parameters (PWR primary and secondary sites, BWR), new sensors, their
calibration and validation, utilization in plants. The Minutes of the CM including draft 2nd RCM agenda and
table with the status of WACOL CRP are attached (Appendix 5.2).

CRP on Modeling of Transport of Radioactive Substances in Primary Circuit of Water Cooled Reactors.
This programme was initiated in 1996 (with participation of Nuclear and Safety Department) and 1st RCM was



in Toronto, Canada, from 5 to 9 May 1997. During the meeting exchange of information on input data used in
blind exercise on modeling of activity transport and on elementary models was done and description of codes used
in exercise was prepared. At present programme combine an effort of 15 organization from 14 countries. An
extend to EPRI (USA) and Health and Safety Execution (UK) is planned. During the first RCM it was decided
to complete the input data before this summer specially for Germany and India who reached the CRP in May.
Many recommendations were taken in order to have the same way for calculation for everybody (neutron flux,
corrosion rate,...). Some French data which are calculated by the french code (Pactole) must be given to the other
participants who have no means to calculate them (corrosion rate, water temperature in hot and cold legs,...). The
participants asked to the Agency to prepare a collected data base for reference about some topics as solubility,
corrosion release rate, particles composition... This job would be done by the Agency with the data provided by
participants to this programme. The next meeting is planned in May 98 in Cadarache (France).

Agenda of the first RCM and topics of presentations proposed by the participants are attached. (Appendix 5.3).
After finalization report on the meeting will be sent to the IWGFPT members.

CRP on Hydrogen Ingress and Delayed Corrosion Cracking. Preparation of this programme has run into
difficulties in finding a host laboratory for the programme, thus no report could be presented to the IWGFPT
Plenary meeting now.

2c. Expert Reviews

Waterside Corrosion of Zirconium Alloys in Nuclear power Plants. The original version of this TECDOC
(684) was written at a time when major programmes on fuel cladding improvement were under way in most
countries with active nuclear power programmes, but few of the results of these programmes had been published.
The references on which this first version was based were cut off essentially prior to the Portland IAEA
Conferencej whose Proceedings were not then available, and the Kobe Zirconium Conference, respectively, in
September 1989 and November 1990, although a few references to these meetings were subsequently added. The
contents of Ms version, therefore, rapidly became dated. Nevertheless, there has been a large demand for copies
of the original version, necessitating two reprintings. The original version had been targeted at the relatively
limited audience of those professionals actively working on some aspect of the research and development of
corrosion resistant zirconium alloys, but in practice a large fraction of the demand came from those involved in
the nuclear fuel cycle at the utility level. It thus became evident that the original version presumed a level of
background knowledge, and familiarity with past research in this field that was inappropriate to the actual
audience. In revising this work, therefore, the writers have been mindful of the necessity to provide more
background in the general area of zirconium metallurgy, oxidation theory and corrosion modelling. As a result
a major reorganization and rewriting has taken place, which we hope will result in a more valuable and up-to-date
work. In addition, since most of the major alloy development programmes have now received at least some
exposure to the public view through the proceedings of recent conferences, it is hoped that the necessity for
further revisions will not become evident so quickly in the future.

The revised format of the review now includes:-

• Introductory chapters on basic zirconium metallurgy and oxidation theory;
• A revised chapter discussing the present extent of our knowledge of the corrosion mechanism based on

laboratory experiments;
A separate and revised chapter discussing hydrogen uptake;

• A completely reorganized chapter summarizing the phenomenological observations of zirconium alloy
corrosion in reactors;

• A new chapter on modelling in-reactor corrosion;



• A revised chapter devoted exclusively to the manner in which irradiation might influence the corrosion
process;
Finally, a summary of our present understanding of the corrosion mechanisms operating in reactor.

Although much new information has become available in the last five years, there are still blocks of data
that have not been linked together in an understandable manner. Thus, much of the early corrosion data was
obtained from non-heat transfer specimens in-reactor loops, whereas virtually all of the recent in-reactor data
comes from high heat flux fuel cladding. Only minor amounts of recent data come from non-heat transfer surfaces
such as oxide thicknesses on plena, spacer grids, pressure tubes, water rods or guide tubes. As a result, it remains
difficult to extrapolate conclusions drawn from the early loop tests to the behaviour of current fuel cladding or
pressure tubes.

Great strides have been made recently in delineating the impact of variations in fabrication route and of
careful control of impurity and alloying additions on the in-reactor behaviour of fuel-cladding. As a result most
fuel vendors have moved to some version of "optimized" Zircaloy cladding, as precursor to the introduction of
new cladding alloys lying outside the range of the Zircaloy specifications. The introduction of such new alloys
has been greatly facilitated by the demonstration of both the production and satisfactory performance of duplex
cladding tubes. These are in the form of duplex tubes -90% of the wall thickness of which is standard Zircaloy-4,
with the outer ~10% of the tube made of the new alloy. This requires similar technology to that which puts
unalloyed (or low alloyed) zirconium barriers on the inside of fuel cladding tubes for BWR applications. The
advantage of this duplex tube technology is that alloys that could not be considered for fuel cladding use in a
monotube form, because of inadequate, or inadequately known, mechanical properties, can be introduced in the
form of duplex tubes with minimal regulatory limitations.

Another area where major changes have been apparent since the original review was written is in the
availability of much evidence on the behaviour of Zr-l%Nb cladding in KOH/ammonia or hydrazine water
chemistries typical of Russian designed reactors. This information has been incorporated wherever possible to
provide a comparison with the observations on Zircaloy-4 in LiOH water chemistry. The low oxide thicknesses
still present on Zr- l%Nb cladding after high bumup in KOH/ammonia water chemistry (where thermal hydraulic
conditions have been comparable to those in ahigh temperature PWR, i.e. Trat^345°C with sub-channel boiling)
call for some comparative testing of Zircaloy-4 under these conditions so that any contribution of LiOH to current
in-reactor experience can be properly evaluated.

This revision of the review should increase its value to a wider range of readership than was aimed for
in the original.

It was thought that we had reached the final draft. However, recent circulation of this final draft to the
authors triggered some extensive rewriting which will delay publication further. Nevertheless, our goal to have
the Review published prior the Zirconium Conference next year should still be achievable.

Review on Fuel Failures in Water Reactors. The draft report was sent for comments to the IWGFPT members
in December 1996. In principle, no comments requiring to introduce serious changes into this document have been
received. After agreed pause, the document was submitted to the Publication Committee and approved (waiting
for assignment to editor).

Control Assembly Materials. There has been no further action in this area since the last meeting of the IWGFPT.
In fact, it is difficult to organize an effective activity in this area because* in so far as it touches upon the very
sensitive issue of sticking control rods, it is an area were many fuel vendors and utilities are reluctant to divulge
their experience. Also, it is an area covered by activities in EPRI, who cannot make available results sponsored
by their members.

For this reason, we propose to take a different approach for the TCM on control assembly materials scheduled



to take place next year and use the TCM to essentially write a comprehensive review of control assembly
materials. Control assembly materials are taken to include all of the solid materials used in the construction of
assemblies for the regulation or shut down of water-cooled power reactors, i.e. neutron absorber(s) cladding,
guide tubes and guide cards, and other structural components of the assembly. It is our understanding that such
information is not available at present in one source, but is scattered around in proceedings of Conferences and
other publications on fuel. Such a review will contain a significant contribution from Russian experts, because
they have amassed a considerable amount of very interesting information on more exotic control materials, such
as dysprosium titanate.

Comments of the members of the IWGFPT on this plan would be appreciated.

2d. Technical Co-operation (Projects, Training courses)

Project on Corrosion behaviour ofZirealoy in WWER Water Chemistry (CZR/4/0&5). This TAC project was
initiated at Rez in the Czech Republic in 1994 for two reasons; the first was to simulate the conditions that
Zircaloy would be subjected to in the Nuclear Power Plant at Temelin, and the second was to elucidate some of
the systematic differences between the corrosion behaviour of Zircaloy fuel cladding in western water chemistry
and Zr-lVoNb cladding in Russian water chemistry. It was hoped that the latter goal would give some further
insight into the basic mechanisms of corrosion in -reactor.

Unfortunately, this project ground to a halt in the first year of the two year project, mainly for political reasons.
Nevertheless, the IAEA purchased for Rez some of the equipment necessary for the analysis and control of water
chemistry and the Eddy current measurement of oxide thickness on cladding. The project has been restarted this
year and in a much more realistic way (according to IAEA appointed experts) to simulate WWER water chemistry
in an in-reactor loop in the research reactor at Rez,. However, so far, this project is continuing with only very
meager support from the Czech regulatory authority and without the much-needed financial support of the
Agency, since the project has been relegated to a "Footnote A" project. The members of the IWGFPT are kindly
asked to bring this situation to the attention of their governments in the hope that one or more of them will
support this very interesting and useful project with extra budgetary funding under the Footnote A programme.

Project "National Center for Quality Assurance of Nuclear Fuel" (CPR/4/019). The objective of the project
is to train personnel for QA/QC of water reactor fuel, to establish a nuclear fuel database and to compile a
QA/QC Manual. Project started in the beginning of 1997. For this year man-months expert services and QA/QC
Training Course are in the TC programme. One month of scientific visit is organized by the Agency in Mexico
for 2 people and during 15 days. They will be hosted in Mexico to visit CENTRO NUCLEAR / SALAZAR
During next year the programme, as for 1997, will be continued plus fellowships of Chinese QA/QC specialists
and provision of QA/QC equipment.

Regional Project on the "Use of TRANSURANUS Code(RER/4M7). This code was submitted by the E.C.
Institute for Transuranium Elements (Prof. K. Lassmann) to Armenia, Belarus, Bulgaria, Czech Republic,
Hungary, Poland, Romania, Slovak Republic and Ukraine. Two Training Courses were conducted in 1996
(Halden, Karlsruhe) and third, final Training Course in April 1997 (in association with 2nd Seminar on WWER
Fuel Performance held in Sandanski, Bulgaria).

Regional Project on "Licensing Fuel and Fuel Modeling for WWER Reactors" (RER/4/019), 1997-98. The
objective of the project is to provide Member States operating WWER-type reactors and their regulatorty bodies
with information and procedures for licensing. Project includes expert missions, fellowships and training of
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specialists from Belarus, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Poland, Romania, Slovenia, Slovak Republic and Turkey.

Training Course on QA/QC in Water Reactor Fuel Development, Manufacture and Utilization
(Interregional). Conducting of these courses in 1999 and 2002, presumably in Saclay, France was recently
recommended by the Advisory Group on Selection of Training Courses comprising both representatives of
developing and developed countries.

Training Course on Design, QA, Licensing Criteria and Perspectives of WWER Fuel (Regional, for
countries of East Europe, former Soviet Union, Middle East and Asia). Conducting of these courses in 1998
and 2001, presumably in Obninsk, Russian Federation was recently recommended by the above-mentioned
Advisory Group on Selection of Training Courses.

Altogether, FUMEX CRP, TC projects on submission of the TRANSURANUS code and licensing of WWER
fuel and training course on WWER fuel are activities directed to the provision of safe and reliable WWER fuel
operation in East European and former Soviet Union countries. Creation of the joint with OECD/NEA fuel
performance database is also the activity in this direction.

2e. Meetings organized in co-operation with the IAEA

1997International Topical Meeting on Light Water Reactor Fuel Performance, Portland, Oregon, USA,
2-6 March 1997. The meeting was sponsored by the American Nuclear Society and organized in cooperation with
the IAEA and Nuclear Societies of Japan, People's Republic of China and Republic of Korea. More than 250
participants from 14 countries and 3 international organizations presented 90 papers. The meeting was structured
along eight topical sessions and two poster sessions covering different aspects of LWR water reactor fuel
performance and technology. Emphasis was given to the recent R&D in fuel design and materials to provide safe
and reliable reactor operation under more demanding conditions including higher burnups, longer fuel cycles and
plant thermal uprating

Cladding corrosion and crud deposition, increased fuel temperatures and fission gas release, growth and
geometrical changes of fuel rods and assemblies, degradation of fuel thermal conductivity and some others are
the major subjects of concern with regard to fuel operation under normal, transient and accident conditions.
Changes in structure and mechanical, physical and thermal properties of fuel and cladding materials under high
burnups and modified water chemistry conditions are key issues to be studied and understood before moving to
higher, than accepted now, fuel duties.

The IAEA served as a liaison between the local organizers and nuclear fuel specialists from developing countries,
advertizing the meeting through personal contacts, providing them with advice on topics and quality of papers,
meeting's deadlines, etc. Altogether the IAEA provided 6 nuclear fuel specialists from developing countries with
a financial support.

The meeting was an important event for the experts in LWR (BWR, PWR and WWER) fuel technology,
performance and utilization. Current stage of fuel utilization worldwide is characterized by the implementation
of more aggressive core designs and operational strategies to improve plant performance, to extend burnup and
cycle length. Under the condition of reduction in financing of national fuel related R&D programmes, the role
of the international organizations, in particular IAEA, has to be increased to provide safe and reliable nuclear
power plant operation. Provision of forum for the discussion of key issues in fuel technology, performance and
utilization and information exchange, transfer of technical knowledge to developing countries through meetings,



training programmes and conducting of appropriate Co-ordinated Research Programmes could compensate the
observed shortages in fuel related national programmes of developing and some developed countries. It seems
that further extension IAEA activities in this direction will be understood and welcome by the international
nuclear community.

Second International Seminar on WWER Fuel Performance, Modelling and Experimental Support,
Sandanski, Bulgaria, from 21 to 25 April 1997. 107 participants met together during 5 days to present and
discussed at least 40 papers from 19 countries and two internationals organizations (OECD and IAEA). 32
scientists from Russia presented 15 papers. Papers were regrouped in 5 sessions concerning :

WWER fuel performance,
Improvement of WWER fuel operation, safety and fuel cycle efficiency,
WWER fuel modeling and experimental support,
Fuel licensing and quality assurance,
WWER spent fuel storage.

Session.land 2 : WWER Fuel Performance, Fuel operation, safety and fuel efficiency (2 first days)

The presented fuel performances are based of commercial experience. Concerning the WWER - 440, 7 10^ fuels
rods irradiated during 3 or 4 years up to 34.1 GWd/tU. For the WWER-1000,5 106 fuels rods irradiated during
3 years up to 40.1 GWd/tU.

The main performances characteristics presented are related to the low average fuel rod failure rate (1 to 2
between 1993 and 1996) which is presented similar to BWR and lower than PWR. Most failure cause are related
to Pellet-Clad-Interaction (PCI) and some to overheating, corrosion, foreign particles and coolant contamination
on high 02- Some stays unknown in Bohuniee and Kozloduy NPP for a burnup around 28 GWd/tU. Some
proposals have been made in regard of developing high efficiency fuel failure detection methods leads in mast
snipping.

New behaviour of irradiated fuel (from 5 to 60 GWd/tU) during ramping (200-700 W/cm), and during LOCA
experiment are given. Behaviour of different materials are presented as the corrosion of Zr-l-Nb and more
particularly the fuel behaviour for high bum up (Fission Gas Release, density, swelling, local BU and macro and
micro structure).

Some in-pile data bases are presented too. They concerns the Fuel assembly behavior and gave some materials
behavior properties up to 50 GWd/tU during nominal power and ramp tests. These properties are used for LOCA
criteria for example.

A paper from Belgonuclear considers serenely the possibility to put Mox fuel in WWER -1000.

Some new developments are underway :
Fuel Assembly average burnup of 50 GWd/tU
4 cycles for WWER -1000
5 cycles for WWER-400
Some other are under investigation:
buraup up to 60 GWd/tU
5 cycles for WWER-1000

In order to be fully commercial in 1999-2000 it is necessary to improve the knowledge about:
Zn-l-Nb space grids, Gd2O3 burnable absorbers, power increase, Boron absorber rods (BAR), other design
features.

As conclusion for these two important session (1 & 2) we can keep in mind that the WWER fuel has achieved



a high degree of maturity for burn up to 43 GWd/tU and that operating are reliability in good agreement with
international comparison over world.

Session 3 : WWER fuel modeling and experimental support

Different codes are developed to study the behavior of WWER fuel in normal conditions :
RAPTA-5, ASFAD and PULSAR-2 in Russia, ENIGMA in Finland, TRANSURANUS and Pin-micro in
Bulgaria,
and in accidental conditions :
PULSAR+ in Russia for LOCA and RIA accidents.
Most of calculations performed with these codes are compared to experimental data except for the codes used
in Bulgaria. Through the Transuranus program supported by the IAEA it is planed to adapt the Transuranus code
to WWER fuel and to develop and promote a database with the help of OECD-NEA in order to confront
calculation and experimental data. For example, the SOFIT program presented during this meeting, about
instrumented rods is included in this database. This specific topic was discussed during the Transuranus
workshop on Friday afternoon.

All these codes are in good agreement with experimental data at least for low bumup. PULSAR -2 and
TRANSURANUS codes calculates the high burn up fuel (RIM effect and Fission gas released are modeled).
Some specific point are developed to improve the codes as density evolution and the fuel rod clad creep behavior,
or method to predict nuclear fuel element failure via stress corrosion cracking (SCC).

Session 4 : Fuel licensing and Quality Assurance

A presentation of a QA System in the process of WWER-1000 nuclear fuel production in Novosibirsk Chemical
Concentrates plant was made. This system concerns 20 units of WWER-1000 as fuel users. The QAS was
certified in 1995.
A presentation of reload safety evaluation methodology was performed regarding the Dukovany NPP in Czech
Rep. The same subject was tackled both by the Slovakia research institute and die nuclear regulatory authority
for the Bohunice NPP and in the future for the Mochovce NPP.
Except for die behavior of the new zircaloy grid it seems that the fuel benefits from the development of the QAS.
Concerning this specific point it appears that each user had to do his own training.

Session 5 : WWER spent Fuel storage

In Russia only the spent fuel from WWER-400 is reprocessed in RT-1. The RT-2 devoted for spent fuel from
WWER-1000 is underway. Intermediate storage in NPP is necessary and a common practice is to use water pool.
Description of these kinds of intermediate storage was presented and mainly a description of the casks TK-13
(used for 12 fuel assembly under air or inert gas).
A presentation of calculation regarding the temperature evolution dariag dry storage was made. These
calculations leads to safety criteria regarding the cladding as follows maximum should not exceed 330°C after
5 year cooling in water filled pools, and maximum allowable with infringement of heat removal should not exceed
440°C over 8 hours.
A presentation of the French spent fuel storage was made, and some specific development was pointed out as the
dry storage (CASCADE).

5th International Conference on CANDU Fuel, to be held imMmmto, 21-24 September 1997. This
Conference is organized in co-operation with the IAEA. The organization for the Conference is going well. To-
date, the Programme Committee has accepted in excess of 60 paper summaries Speakers from Argentina,
Republic of Belarus, Brasil, Canada, China, Egypt, India, Indonesia, Korea, Pakistan, Romania, Russia and
Turkey are expected.



2f. Symposia

Symposium on Nuclear Fuel Cycle and Reactor Strategy: Adjusting to New Realities, Vienna, from 3 to 6
June 1997. As expected, 300 participants will present 90 papers at oral and poster sessions covering different
aspects of Pu management, fuel cycle and reactor strategies, non-proliferation and safeguards, and safety, health
and environmental implications of die different fuel cycles.

Symposium on MOX Fuel Cycle Technologies for Medium and Long-term Deployment: Experience,
Advances and Trends,.to. be held in 1999. The decision to conduct this Symposium in 1999 was taken recently
by the Director General and NFC&M Section is responsible for its organization. IWGFPT advice on this matter
is appreciated.

2g. Activities in the relevant area carried out by Nuclear Power Technology Development Section of the
Division of Nuclear Power and the Fuel Cycle and Safety Assessment Section of the Division of Nuclear
Safety of Nuclear Installations, Nuclear Safety Department

This is to inform the IWGFPT on activities in the relevant area carried out by other than NFC&MS sections of
the IAEA. Presentations on the subject will be done by Mr. Robert Lyon of the Nuclear Power Technology
Development Section of the Division of Nuclear Power and the Fuel Cycle and Mr. Friedrich Niehaus, Head of
the Safety Assessment Section of the Division of Nuclear Safety of Nuclear Installations, Nuclear Safety
Department. Meanwhile, I was asked by Mr. John Cleveland of the Nuclear Power Development Section of the
Division of Nuclear Power and the Fuel Cycle to inform you on new CRP to prepare "Review of Thermophysical
Properties of Materials for Advanced Water-Cooled Reactors". This programme in contrast to the previous
programme of the same title targets to develop database which could be used worldwide as for example
MATPRO, i.e. to contain the most appropriate property data and correlations. Report of the Consultancy on this
subject held at ANL, Illinois, USA, 6-8 November 1996 is available. It was agreed with Mr. Cleveland that
IWGFPT will be kept informed on the programme performance.

2h. Co-operation with other international organizations

As mentioned above, IAEA is co-operating with OECD-NEA in creation-:6f fuel database to support TC activities
dealing with submission of TRANSURANUS code to developing countries. Tie code itself is a property of E.C.
Institute for Transuranium Elements and was submitted to each country after signing of an agreement. Other
research centres, e.g. Haldesi Reactor Project, Studsvik Research Center, Kurchatov's Institute, also released the
data on fuel tests which are used now in Co-ordinated Research Programmes. Unfortunately, no information has
been received from KTG with regard to QA/QC Seminars.

Avoiding duplication in fuel related area with other international organization was strongly recommended by the
IWGFPT. In this respect we would like to draw your attention to the recent setting up by the OECD-NEA of the
Task Force on Fuel Performance. Its mandate, list of members and the agenda of the first meeting to be held in
Paris, 5-6 June 1997 are attached for your information (Appendix 5.4) as well as IWGFPT Terms of References
(Appendix 5.5). IWGFPT recommendations on the subject are requested.



3. Implementation of the 13th Plenary Meeting's Recommendations

Analysis of the implementation of the 13th Plenary Meeting's recommendations has shown that practically all
of them either have already been implemented or will be implemented during 1997-98. However, some of the
recommendations need more clarification from the IWGFPT in order to be properly implemented., including:

-Update m 3-4 years TRS on Non-Destructive Examination of Water Reactor Fuel.
The previous Guidebook on this subject was issued in 1991. When to start a new programme on NDE?

-To carry out special CRPs directed at developing countries.
One CRP is being carried out (Zry SCC). Advice and assistance are needed to open such CRPs in 1999-
2000.

-To organize a Consultancy to discuss an impact of fuel design changes on the back end of the nuclear fuel
cycle.
The subject is not clear and needs clarification.

-Recommendation on TCM on Water Channel Reactor Fuel.
The TCM was conducted after the Consultancy and showed that the scale of the TCM is too small for this
subject. It is difficult to have at one TCM specialists on fuel development, design and utilization as well as
specialists from hot labs covering above-mentioned areas for several types of reactors and their fuels.
Consideration of other forms for this activity is appreciated, e.g. organization of this meeting as embedded
to the bigger meeting (for example to CANDU Fuel Conference).

-Organization of a new CRP on hydrogen ingress and delayed hydride cracking.
Assistance is needed to find a host lab.



Appendix 5.1

PUBLICATIONS ON FUEL FABRICATION AND PERFORMANCE (Status as of 21 May 1997)

Issued after the 13th IWGFPT Plenary Meeting

IAEA-TECDOC-822 Recent developments in post-irradiation examination techniques for water reactor
fuel (Proc. of a TCM held in Cadarache, France, 17-21 October 1994)

IAEA-TECDOC-844 Characteristics and use of urania-gadolinia fuels (Report of a BAF CRP)

IAEA-TECDOC-921 Behaviour of LWR core materials under accident conditions (in Dimitrovgrad,
Russian Federation, 9-13 October 1995)

IWGFPT/46

TRS No. 379

Catalogue of PIE facilities which can examine LWR fuel and structural components
(Report of a ED-WARF-H CRP, part II, Working material, 1996)

Design and Performance of WWER Fuel (Expert's Group report, 1996)

IAEA-TECDOC-927 Influence of water chemistry on fuel cladding behaviour (Proc. of a TCM held in
Rez, Czech Republic, 4-8 October 1993)

IAEA-TECDOC-941 Recycling of plutonium and uranium in water reactor fuel (Proc. of a TCM held in
Newby Bridge, UK, 3-7 July 1995).

TRS No. 385

Status of publications which are under preparation

Guidebook on Destructive Examination of Water Reactor Fuel (Report of a ED-
WARF-n CRP, part I,, 1997) - in press

IAEA-TECDOC-363 8 Water reactor fuel modeling at high burnup and its experimental support (Proc. of
a TCM held in Windermere, UK, 18-23 September 1994) - in production in
Publishing Section

IAEA-TECDOC-

IAEA-TECDOC-

TRS No.

IAEA-TECDOC-

STI/PUB/

Fuel modeling at extended bumup-FUMEX (Report of a FUMEX CRP) - approved
on 13 February 1997, waiting for assignment to editor

Studies on fuels with low fission gas release (Proc. of a TCM held in Moscow,
Russian Federation, 1-4 October 1996) - approved on 17 April 1997, waiting for
assignment to editor

Review on Fuel Failures in Water Reactors (Expert's Group report, 1997) -
approved on 06 January 1997, waiting for assignment to editor

Water channel reactor fuels and fuel channels: design, performance, research and
development (Proc. of a TCM held in Vienna, 16-19 December 1996) - submitted
to the Publication Committee on 01 April 1997

Nuclear Power, Nuclear Fuel Cycle and Water Management: Status and Trends
1997. Part C of the IAEA Yearbook - in production in Publishing Section
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High Temperature On-line monitoring of Water Chemistry and Corrosion (WACOL)

Minutes of Consultants Meeting (May 13-15, Vienna)

1 Attending Experts

Mr J. Hickling (UK)
Mr J. Kysela (Czech Rep.)
Mr K. Makela (Finland)
Mr R. Riess (Germany)

2. Minutes from lrt WACOL RCM at Perm State University (Oct. 19951

The technical status report prepared by Mr Hickling was reviewed and arrangements were
made to contact those authors whose presentations went missing at the University copy shop
with an urgent request to submit a further copy, so that the RCM minutes can be finalised.
Action items are:

Mr Onoufriev to contact Mr Noel (France) and Mr Fuks (Poland)

Mr Hickling to contact Mr Ullberg (Sweden 1)

Mr Kysela to contact Mr Rosberg (Sweden 2)

Mr Makela to contact Mr Perboni (Italy)

Mr Riess to contact Mr Lister (Canada 1) and Mr Mancy (Canada 2)

3. Re-assessment of national programs

At the consultants meeting held in Vienna in Nov./Dec. 1994, a preliminary matrix had been
established to describe the way in which individual contributions from the various countries
fitted into the overall goals of the WACOL program. Following this, letters were sent to a
number of participants suggesting modifications to their proposals. The responses were dealt
with at the consultants meeting held in Vienna in March 1995 and the list of projects modified
accordingly.This information was used to structure the lrt RCM in October 1995.

The opportunity was taken to re-assess the status of the national programs on the basis of the
work presented at Perm State and on more recent information. In the case of China, this
included the report to the Agency on Research Contract No. 8628/RB covering progress up to
April 1997.

Page 1 of 4 (CMCO5_O8.DOC, 15.05.1997)
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The abovementioned matrix was revised to allow a separation of national contributions into
separate monitoring techniques, where this was judged helpful. Also, the present situation in
terms of the three original objectives of work ("A, B and C") was re-examined and the current
program status is shown in the attachment. The categories are as defined originally in the
instructions sent out to participants to help in preparing proposals. They are:

Objective Scope of work

A Development 1. On-line monitoring
2. Identification of parameters
3. New monitoring techniques
4. Preferred location of sensors and equipment
5. Instrument calibration and validation
6. Reference of data to other locations in plant

B Qualification 1. On-line monitoring
2. Identification of parameters
3. New monitoring techniques
4. Preferred location of sensors and equipment
5. Instrument calibration and validation
6. Reference of data to other locations in plant

C Implementation 1. On-line monitoring
2. Identification of parameters
3. New monitoring techniques
4. Preferred location of sensors and equipment
5. Instrument calibration and validation
6. Reference of data to other locations in plant

4. Contract status

It was noted that that the Agency is still waiting for the contract agreement to be signed by Mr
Macdonald (USA 1). Action:

Mr Riess will follow up OR this when he meets him shortly.

A minor point is that Mr Lister (Canada 1) and Mr Rosborg (Sweden 2) have used the title of
the WACOL program itself for their projects (see page 2 of attachment). A more specific title
would be helpful.

Page 2 of 4 (CMC05_08.DOC, 15.05.1997)



5. Arrangements for next RCM

After considerable deliberation, the following program and schedule were agreed for the 2nd

RCM to be held from October 28 - 30 at the Agency's headquarters in Vienna:

Tuesday, Oct. 28 Speaker / Chairman

1. IAEA welcome and review of contract status Mr Onoufriev

2. Technical review of aims and scope of WACOL program MrRiess

3.1 Technical motivation for on-line monitoring in plant:
PWR primary side Mr Kysela

Wednesday, Oct. 29

3.2 Technical motivation for on-line monitoring in plant:
PWR secondary side Mr Stellwag (Germany)

3.3 Technical motivation for on-line monitoring in plant: BWR

Mr Hickling

Thursday, Oct 30 (Morning free for participants, except Speakers/Chairmen)

4. Status of on-line monitoring in the context of the WACOL
program Mr Makela

5. Concluding remarks and future actions Mr Onoufriev

The individual contributions from WACOL participants were then assigned to one of the three
plant-specific sessions 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3, as shown in the last column of the matrix (first page of
the attachment). It was agreed that each of these should be restricted to a maximum of 20 min.
presentation time and 10 min. discussion.

Together with the longer review talks (2 and 4, above), it is anticipated that there will be about
30 technical presentations at the RCM. These will have a total duration of about 15 hours.
Together with the program administration items (1 and 5, above), about 16 hours will be
required (plus the time allotted on Thursday morning for the consultants to review together the
program status).

It is intended that the structure of the next RCM be retained through to the final report on the
WACOL program.

Page 3 of 4 (CMC05_08.DOC, 15.05.1997)



6. Outstanding actions

It was agreed that it was desirable for all WACOL principal investigators to be contacted
informally with regard to the program status and the forthcoming RCM, prior to the issue of
formal invitations from the Agency. Apart from the contacts already envisaged in the action
items from Sections 2 and 4, the following additional actions are required:

Mr Onoufriev to contact Mr Shilin (China), Mr Kriisky (Russia) and Mr Alder
(Switzerland)

Mr Makela to contact Mr Beveskog1 (Norway)

Mr Riess to contact Mr Ishigure (Japan) and Mr Millett (USA 2)

As soon as he receives the outstanding written contributions, Mr Hickling will finalise the
technical report from the 1st RCM at Perm State and submit this to the Agency for distribution
to WACOL participants before the October meeting. During the latter, all participants will
have the opportunity to request copies of specific, written presentations from the 1* RCM.

When he sends out the invitations to the RCM, Mr Onoufriev will distribute the attachment
(matrix with program status) and invite participants to check the way in which their individual
contributions have been entered, as well as asking them to advise of more recent published
work (page 4 of attachment) not yet recorded. These replies can be provided either
beforehand, or during the initial session of the RCM.

1 Successor to Mr Gunnerud as Principal Investigator

Page 4 of 4 (CMCO5_O8.DOC, 15.05.1997)



WACOL Program: status as of May 1997

Country

Canada 1

Canada 2

China

Czech Rep.

Finland

France
i f

Germany
• I

»

itaiy

Japan

Norway
i i

Poland

Russia
»

Sweden 1

Sweden 2

Switzerland

UK

USA1
I I

• i

USA 2

IAEA

contract

yes
yes
yes (res.)

yes (res.)

yes

yes

yes

yes
yes
yes

yes (res.)

yes (res.)

yes
yes
yes
yes
no

yes

Organisation

Uni. New Brunswick

AECL

China inst. of Atomic

Rez
VTT

EDF

Siemens/KWU

ENEL

Uni. Toyko

Halden

Inst. of Nucl. Chem.

Unipiet

Forsmarks

Studsvik

PSI

CML/CMC

Penn State

EPRI

Principal

investigator

D. Lister

D. Mancy

H. Shilin

J. Kysela

K. Makelli

D. Noel

B. Stellwag

G. Perboni

K. Ishigure

B. Beveskog

L. Fuks

V. Kritsky

M. Uilberg

B. Rosborg

H.-P. Alder

J. Hickling

D. Macdonald

P. Millett

Technique^} A1 A2 A3 A4 AS A6 B1 B2 B3 B4 BS B6 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6
A = Development B = Qualification C = Implementation

H2 sensor

H2 sensor

ECN
O2/H2 sensor

ECP, pH, CER

cond.

ECP
impedance

O2 sensor

Expert system

Boron monitor

pH, cond

pH, ECP

ECP: see VTT

crack monitors

optical methods

impedance

O2/H2 sensor

plant chemical analysis

ECP
see Poland

ECN
HT sensors

ECN, impedance

modelling

sensors

Raman spectroscopy

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

?

X

X

X

X

X

X

Assignment to

2nd. CRM session

PWR primary

PWR primary

BWR

BWR

PWR primary

PWR secondary

PWR secondary

PWR secondary

PWR secondary

PWR secondary

PWR primary

PWR secondary

PWR primary

PWR primary

BWR

BWR

PWR secondary

PWR primary

BWR

BWR (+PWR sec)

BWR

BWR

PWR secondary

BWR

BWR

PWR secondary

PWR secondary
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WACOL Program: status as of May 1997

Country

Canada 1

Canada 2

China

Czech Rep.

Finland
t f

France

Germany
i t

••

Italy

Japan

Norway

Poland

Russia
• I

Sweden 1

Switzerland

UK
USA1
i t

••

USA 2
f l

Project title

? (WACOL title given)

Monitoring dissolved hydrogen concentrations in the primary cooiant of CANDU reactors

"On-line monitoring of electrochemical potential in simulating loop of secondary side of PWR steam generator"

"Testing of HT sensor for water chemistry monitoring"

"In-line HT water chemistry and oxide film stability measurements"

"Electrochemical measurements in HT water for PWR corrosion"

"Advanced on-line chemistry monitoring concept"

"Validation of electrochemical systems for on-line monitoring of SG water in operating conditions"

"Database for HT monitoring of water chemistry and corrosion"

"Development of sensors for in-pile monitoring of electrochemical potentials"

"Materials for in-situ monitoring of LWR water chemistry by optical methods"

"On-line impedance monitoring of corrosion in nuclear power plants"

"Influence of sampling lines on BWR reactor water chemistry monitoring"

? (WACOL title given)

"Experience with on-line monitoring of corrosion in power plants and future application to nuclear reactor systems"

"Sensors for on-line monitoring of wafer chemistry and corrosion"

"Development of HT monitoring techniques for power plants"

WACOL597.XLS Seife 2 5/13/97



Appendix 5.3

RESEARCH CO-ORDINATION MEETING

"Modelling of transport of radioactive substances in primary circuit of water cooled reactors"

Ontario Hydro head office, Toronto, CANADA
5-9 May 1997

Agenda of the meeting

Monday 5 May

9:00-10:30

10:30-10:50

10:50-11:40

11:40-12:30

1) Introduction

COFFEE

IAEA, Burrill,

2) Additional information on input data used in the blind exercise on modelling
of Activity Transport.

Each data provider presents first the input data he has send.
2.1 Loviisa 1, Finland
2.2 Neckar, Germany Reiss

12:30-13:30

13:30-14:20
14:20-15:10
15:10-16:00

LUNCH

2.3 CRUAS, France Anthoni
2.4 Dartingtown 2, Pickering A, Canada Lister
2.6 E B 0 1 , Slovak Rep. Smiesko

16:00-16:10

16:10-18:00

TEA

Open discussion on additional information used

Tuesday 6 May

9:00-10:30

10:30-10:50

10:50-11:35
11:35-12:20
12:20-13:30

Open discussion on additional information used (continued)

COFFEE
3) Information on elementary models and descriptions of codes used in the

exercise
Each participant makes an information on his elementary model and codes
used. He gives the first results he had, if any

3.1 Maroto, Argentina
3.2 Dinov, Bulgaria
LUNCH



13:30-14:15 3.3 Zmitsko Czech Rep.
14:15-15:00 3.4 Horvath Hungary
15:00-15:45 3.5 Kasahara Japan
15:45-16:30 3.6 Moorthy India

16:30 -16:45 TEA

16:45-17:30 3.7 Lee Korea
17:30-18:15 3.8 Beverskog Norway

Wednesday 7 May

Visit on Darlington station or visit to the engineering labs of AECL

Thursday 8 May point 3) continued

9:00 - 9:45
9:45-10:30

10:30 -10:45 COFFEE

10:45-11:30
11:30-12:15

12:15-13:30 LUNCH

13:30-14:15
14:15 -15:00
15:00- 15:45
15:45 -16:00 Examination of new participants (UK, USA ...)

16:00-16:15 TEA
16:45 -17:30 Needs in new measurements or extra outputdata.

Friday 9 May

9:00 -10:30 4) Identification of gaps

10:30-10:50 COFFEE

10:50 -13:00 5) Conclusion and recommendations

3.9
3.10

3.11
3.12

Kritskij
Becker

Anthoni
Lister

3.13 Smiesko
Mrs. Mima Urquidi-Macdonald
Mr. Dirgby Macdonald

Russia
Germany

France
Canada

Slovak Rep
USA
USA
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First Research Co-Ordination Meeting on "Modelling of transport of Radioactive Substances
in Primary Circuit of Water Cooled Reactors"

Topics of presentations proposed by the participants

Argentina Mr. A. MAROTO
(45 min)
Description of the model developped in ATUCHA
Calculation: first results

Bulgaria Mr. K. DINOV
(35 min)
Description of the code MIGA (involved mechanisms)
New developments
First calculations (for WWER plants and may be one of the 2 WE PWR)

Canada Mr. K. BURRILL
Canada's view of "an activity transport model for Candu"

Mr. D. LISTER
Findings from our latest modelling and Open discussion of ideas on important phenomena to be
included in activity transport codes.

Czech Rep. Mr. M. ZMITKO
(20-30 min)
Computer code description, input data and first results

France Mr. S. ANTHONI
New developments of the french code

Germany Mr. F. BECKER
(40 min)
Discussion about data sending.
New development of the calculation code

Hungary Mr. G. HORVATH

India Mr. P. MOORTHY
Indian approch to activity transport problem in PHWRs

Japan Mr. K. KASAHARA
(45 min)
Calculation model, inputdata for calculation and preliminary results on 2 PWRs



Korea Rep. of Mr. C. LEE
CRUDTRAN : a code to pedict corrosion product transport in PWR.

Norway Mr. B. BEVERSKOG

Previous and ongoing work. Future plans

Russian Fed. Mr. V. KRITSKY

Slovakia Mr. I. SMIESKO
Discussion about input and output data
Proposition of new measurement in Unit 1, if needed.

USA Mrs M. MACDONALD
Propositions for developping in the CRP the pattern recognition technique.

Mr. D. MACDONALD
discuss some of the electrochemestry issues of the radiation fields problem



RESEARCH CO-ORDINATION MEETING

"Modelling of Transport of Radioactive Substances in Primary Ciredt of Water Cooled Reactors"

Ontario Hydro Head Office, Toronto, CANADA

5-9May, 1997

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS (corrected)

Argentina

Mr. A. Maroto
Argentine Atomic Energy Commission
Av. del Libertador 8250
1429 Buenos Aires

Bulgaria

Mr. Kostadin Dinov
Institute for Nuclear Research & Energy
Bulgarian Academy of Sciences
Blvd, Tzarigradsko chaussee 72
Sofia 1784

Canada

Mr. K. A. Burrill
AECL Research
Chalk River Laboratories
Chalk River
Ontario KOJ 1JO

Mr. D. H. Lister
University of New Brunswick
P.O. Box 4400
Fredericton, New Brunswick
E3B5A3

Czech Republic

Mr. Milan Zmitko
Nuclear Research Institute
Rez pic.
250 68 Rez

Tel: 00541 754 7161
Fax: 00541 754 7121
E-mail: maroto@cnea.edu.ar

Tel: 3592 7431576
Fax: 3592 872174
E-mail:KDINOV@INRNE.ACAD.BG.

Tel: 001 613 584 3311 Ext. 3216
Fax: 001 613 584 4445
E-mail: burrillk@aecl.ca

Tel: 001 506 453 4649
Fax: 001 506 453 3591
E-mail: dlister@vnb.ca

Tel: 420 2 66172453, 685 8295
Fax: 420 2 6857147,685 8191
E-mail: zmi@nri.cz



France

Mr. Serge Anthoni
Centre d'Etudes nucleaires de Cadarache
Commissariat a l'Energie Atomique
13108 Saint-PauMez-Duranee

Germany

Mr. Frank Becker
Siemens KWUNR-C
P.O. Box 3220
D-91050 Erlangen

Hungary

Mr. Gabor L. Horvath
P.O. Box 80
Budapest
H-1251

India

Mr. Pervaje N. Moorthy
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre
Head of Applied Chemistry Division
Trombay
Mumbai - 400085

Japan

Mr. K Kasahara
Mitsubishi Heavy Ind.
1-297 Kitabukuro
Omiya Saitama-ken 330
2 disquettes

Korea Rep. of

Mr. Chan Bock Lee
Reactor and Fuel Dev.
KAERI
P.O. Box 105, Yusung
Taejon, 305-353

Tel: 0033 442 257959
Fax: 0033 442 254777
E-mail:

Tel: 0049 9131182706
Fax: 0049 9131 187261 or 2821
E-mail: beckenrc@erlsl3.kwu.siemens.de

Tel: 361457 8246
Fax: 361 457 8253
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Tel: 0091 558 4071
Fax: 009122 5560750/009122 5560534
E-mail: rctsyst@magnum.barc.emet.in

Tel: 0081 48 6424412
Fax: 008148 650 2214
E-mail: Kasahara@atom.hq.mhi.co.jp

Tel: 0082 42 868 2257
Fax: 0082 42 868 8307
E-mail: cblee@nanum.kaeri.re.kr



Norway

Mr. B. Beverskog
Institutt for Energiteknikk
OECD Halden Reactor Project
P.O. Box 173
N-1751 Halden

Russian Federation

Mr. Vladimir G. Kritsky
VNIPIET
Dibunovskaya Street 55
197228 St. Petersburg

Slovakia

Mr. 1. Smiesko
Bohunice Power Plant
919 31 Jaslovske Bohunice

Tel: 0047 69 2122 00
Fax: 0047 69 2124 70
E-mail: bjombe@hrp.no

Tel: 812 239 15 51
Fax: 812 239 1564
E-mail:

Tel: 00421805 591501
Fax: 00421 805 591 527

E-mail: SMIESK I(2>BOHUNS1.EBO SEPBA.SK

U.S.A.

Ms. Mima Urquidi-Macdonald
Dept. of Engrg. Science & Mathematics
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University Park, PA-16802-4801

Mr. D.D. Macdonald, Director
Center for Advanced Materials
The Pennsylvania State University
517 Deike Building
University Park, PA-16802-4801

IAEA

Mr. Patrick Menut
International Atomic Energy Agency
P.O. Box 100
Wagramer Strasse 5
A-1400 Vienna
Austria

Tel: 001814 863 4217
Fax: 001814 863 7967
E-mail: mumesm@engr.psu.edu

Tel: 001 814 863 7772
Fax: 001814 863 4718
E-mail: digby@essc.psu.edu

Tel: 004312060 22763
Fax: 004312060 7 22763
E-mail: menut@nepol.iaea.or.at
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Appendix 5.4

AEN AGENCE DE L'OCDE POUR L'ENERGIE NUCLEAIRE

OECD NUCLEAR ENERGY AGENCY

Issy-les-Moutineaux, 29 April, 1997

To: Task Force on Fuel Behaviour Members

I would like to announce the establishment of the Of-Cl VCSN1 Task 1 "oree on fuel
behaviour (TFPB) wilitiri the Principal Working Group on Cookint Sysioni Bchnvinur
(PWG-2). In response to Di. J-'rcsaira's letter of 10th March 1997. I he following
nominations were received;

- Ms. Nadinc IIOLIASKY, AVN, Belgium
- Mr. Keijo VA1.TONKN, STUK. Finland
- Mr. Georges HACHIf, CEA/Cadarachc, France
- Mr. Nicolas TKICOT: !PSN/DKS: Prance
- (expected nominations from Germany)
- Mr. Klaas BAKKF.K. KCN. Holland
- Dr. Imre NF.MI-S, Paks NPP, Hungary
- Mr. Kiyomi 1SMU1MA. JAERI, Japan
- Dr. Y.J.KIM, KAF.R1, Korea
- Mr. Claude M. MH..DKUM, Sp;jin
- Mr. Manuel RHClO, Spain
-- Dr. Wiliem van DOESBURG, HSK. Swiizerland
- Dr. Ralph O. MLCYfiR, NRC, USA

-• Mr. Rod Grimoldby, British Nuclear Fuels, UK
- Mr. Peter Half, Nuclear Technology, UK

I would like to suggest to have first meeting of the Tl IB on Iit.li_.and_Ciil!..iL'n£
1997. in Paris. The purpose of the meeting, which I envision as an open 'brain-storming1

discussion, would be to develop an action plan within the scope of the Task f otcc
Mandate (for your convenience a copy of the mandate is attached). The expect«d
outcome of the meeting is:

- common understanding of the Mandate and Scope of Work,
- review of the fuel related concerns and safety issues in member countries,
- action plan to identify and address the fuel related safety issues of common

Interest.
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Please, confirm your availability to participate in the proposed 1st meeting as soon
as possible, preferably by e-mail (droad@nea.fr) or fax (+33-1-4524-1110). Any
ftiggcstions, comments and opinions regarding the TFFB activities and its form of work
art' welcome. Please note, that the agenda, time and the Senglh of Hie meeting ar<>
subjects to change, however the Mandate is not. I would like to emphasized lhat the
Scop« of Work calls only for safety aspects of fuel performance and not for fun! design
itself.

Suggested agenda of the meeting is attached..

Also, please verify and/or provide any missing data In the attached list of 11TB
members.

Sincerely Yours,

Andre Drozd
Nuclear Safety Division

1 c Seine St-Genn.mi 12, Boulevard dss lies 92130 bsy-les-Mcujiiivaux J:r.in.<
Tel. (33-3) 45 24 10 58 Tax: (33-1) 4S 24 ] ] 10
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CSNI/Princjpal Working Group 7.
Task Force on Fuel Behavior

Proposal for a Mandate

BACKGROUND

Over ilic past several years, there has been much interest in improving the performance ni nuclear fuel.
Work lias been performed to develop new cladding material, new fuel designs, and new niatiufacmrinj;
process intended to improve reliability and safety, allow longer fuel cycles and sup] *MI tiic us*.- of MOX
fuel. In addition, a number of reactors in OECD Member countiies arc nowopcniiing wiiJi a mix ot hid
designs. Recent operating experience and discussions within the CNKA mid ilie CSNl indicate iii.it, in
some cases, these new designs raise concerns about safety margins under accident <-imriitiwis uml about tfie
possible impact of fuel behavior on the performance of safely systems (e.g., control rod in.sati(w). Then-
is also concern about the cumulative effect of many "minor" design changes, cadi i«r which may he
deemed too small to warrant a comprehensive research and qualification program.

loi ihe past few years the CSNl has devoted considerable attention to one key aspects ul hid
thai is ui ihc transient behavior ofhighbumupfuel. The CSNl work resulted in a » \ i-mwu-mlriiHui io
csiabiisli an OfcCD sponsored international research project centered around the.('AHHI facility. The
iiiicrc.se of Member countries in participating in this project is now being establish •• I. In iiddiiion.
iKiwcvcr, there is a need to consider the safety aspects of new fuel designs anil new fuel lo:uh;i» strategics
in a more pc.nera) sense. Acting on a recommendation from the PW02. tin" < "SM li.-m <la iik\i to csiablish
A task jiroup repotting to PWG2 to address, at die basic technical level, problems rd.itrd to (nil
margins.

SCXJPKOFWORK

Tlic Task. 1-orcc will investigate the safety aspects of performance of various types or fuel tifuln transient
;ii«i acculciu conditions. The types of fuels under consideration include:

- fuels modified for improved performance,
- fuels dcsipticd Cor higher bumup and Longer fuel cycles,
- MOX fuels,
- mixed cores, i.e., cores with a mix of fuel designs, and
- modified fuel management procedures.

'Hie 7'u.vk Force will produce a Status Report on safety Issues raised by unli/ai ion oi iruxk-m fuel designs
'l r« Status Rcpurt will include rccommmSations regarding Research and Development prop-im,
tr> addruss relevant fuel-related safety issues.
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TASK FORCE MANDATE

The Task Force on Fuel Performance will review the safety aspects of various lucl designs and new fuel
management procedures. The review wjJi identify technical and regulatory issues related to fuel
performance under transient, accident and degraded core conditions. The Task Force activities include,
but arc not limited to, the following areas:

• relevant neutronic (eg., powerdistributta) md thermalhydtaulic (e.g., temperature distribution, CM!-")
phenomena.

- applicability of available analytical methodologies and/or needs for new experimental data and analytical
models,

- tjuantifkaiion of fuel performance safety margins,

- insights from available data base and cpsra&ng experience,

- fuel performance under high burnup and exSeo&ed cycles conditions,

- identification of areas of inadequate or incomplete evaluations of fuel performance,

- control rod performance,

- reactivity management control,

- requirements for core monitoring software, fuel and cycle specific data generation and test inf..

- potcnUnl regulatory challenges associated with utilisation of modified or new core design*.

- potential problems with licensee/fuel vendor interface, e.g., responsibilities for QA procedures.

PROPOSKO SCHEDULE

April 15. '97 - nominations for the membership
May/June,'97 - Organizing meetuig of I F to define an action plan
September,' 97 - Fssseatadoii to PWG2 repMtog a proposed action plan
October, '97 - I F woriazjg messlag (resolBStiffl of̂ t̂ojes/jproblems)
December. '97 - Presematim to CSNi i@g^&tg online of the Sums Report
April '9K - TF working meetog (cmt^tof the Report.)
June' 98 - Draft (for comments) of tbe Report
September '98 - Presentation to PWG2 of the draft Report
December '98 - CSN1 approval
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AGENDA OF THE FIRST I^ffiETING OF THE TASK FORCE ON
FUEL BEHAVIOR

5th°$th Jun®, 1997, Paris

9:00 - 9:30 Opening of the meeting:

1. Introduction of the Task Force concept by Dr. Fresrura
2. Introduction of Participants
3 . Adoption of Agenda

4. Selection of the Task Force Chair man

9;30 -1.0:15 TFFB Mandate and Scope of Work

5. Discussion on the Mandate and Scope of Work

10:15 - 12:30 Status of fuel-related safety issues in member countries
6. Each member country is asked to prepare a short (maximum

10 minutes) presentation on their key fuel-rated vifcty issu«s
and concerns. Suggested elements of iho presentations an*-.

- general comments/opinions regarding the Mandate ;JIR1
Scope of Work,

- various types of fuels of intercs!,
- retemant safety issues and concerns regarding hid

performance,
- existing and planned research programs (both

experimental and analytical) on the fuel performance;
safety margins under transient/accidt'rit conditions.

12=30-14:00 Lunch

14:00 - 17:00 Discussion on Action Plan for international co-operation

7. Suggested activities leading to the Stains Kcpon

7.1. Questionnaire asking member countries in provkJ«:

- type of fuels used or studied,
- ope-aflonal experience with various fu«ls
- analytical tools being used, or under development,
- experimental data (available; and needed),
- safety margins and related regulatory issues.
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7.2. Organl^ng an JSP (benchmark) or code comparison exercise
to study selected risk-dominant scenario(s)

7.3. Organize a Specialist Meeting, Workshop or Seminar to:

- assess the results of the Questionnaire and the analytical
exercise,

- review fuel related activities in the member countries,
and

- determine fuel-related safety issues and concerns of
common interest.

8. Discussion on the Status Report:

- outline of the Report,
- comments on schedule (see the Mandate).

DAY TWO

9:00 - ] 0:00 Discussion/Review presentations on selected issue*

9. As an introduction for discussion, selected review papers will
be presented, by voluntary or designated presenters,
addressing:

- Types of fusl (used and new designs) and associated
leading technical problems,

- Risk dominant accident scenarios, analytical capabiiiii^s
and data base (available and needed),

- Key fuel-related safety concerns aixJ regulatory issues.

10:00 -17:00 Forum for discussion and conclusions:

10. Discussion on, or identification of poteniml c:onc«rns and
issues of common interest.

11. Discussion on the Status Report

- areas of responsibilities of individual members
- potential needs for additional expertise
- outBne of the Report
- tentative schedule

12. Summary of Action Items

13. Future TF meetings
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Appendix 5.5

TERMS OF REFERENCE OF

THE INTERNATIONAL WORKING GROUP ON

WATER REACTOR FUEL PERFORMANCE AND TECHNOLOGY

(IWGFPT)

1. Introduction

2. Objectives of the IWGFPT

3. Scope

4. IWGFPT Meetings

5. Membership of the IWGFPT

6. Chairmanship

7. IWGFPT Secretariat

8. Dissemination of information

9. Preparation and publication of the Minutes of the Working Group



1. Introduction

The Agency Programme is devoted to promotion of peaceful uses of nuclear energy and places

major emphasis on non-proliferation, nuclear safety and technology transfer. In this

framework, maintaining a centre of expertise on nuclear fuel within the Agency is of prime

importance.

To advise the Agency within this framework, a specific working group of experts from

interested Member States is established on water reactor fuels, assemblies and associated core

components: the International Working Group on Water Reactor Fuel Performance and

Technology, in short the IWGFPT. IWGFPT is a standing Working Group within the

framework of the IAEA. Other reactor types such as gas reactors and fast neutron reactors are

excluded from the scope, as they are covered elsewhere.

2. Objectives of the IWGFPT

2.1 To advise the IAEA in the direction and formulation of its water reactor fuels

programme with the aim of keeping in the Agency a centre of expertise on water

reactor fuel, able to respond, sometimes at short notice, to any need or requirement of

Member States.

2.2 To co-ordinate multilateral and international activities related to water reactor fuel. To

identify and review problems of importance and to stimulate co-operation.

3 . Scope

The topics on which expertise is required concerning fuel, fuel assemblies and associated core

components (e.g control rods) include:

3.1 Design, engineering

3.2 Fabrication



manufacturing techniques

nuclear safety and radiation protection in fuel fabrication.

3.3 Behaviour

behaviour during normal and over-power operation

behaviour under postulated and severe accident conditions

properties of zirconium alloys and other core materials relevant to performance

corrosion, hydrogen pickup, activity transport and related water chemistry

examination of irradiated fuel and core components

inspection, reconstitution and repair

relationship with back-end requirement (interim storage, transport, reprocessing,

disposal)

3.4 Fuel performance modelling

3.5 Fuel utilization and management

3.6 Alternative fuels and advanced fuel technology and materials

3.7 Economic and other aspects (e.g. environmental impact)

3.8 Quality assurance

4. IWGFPT Meetings

4.1 The activities of the IWGFPT will be carried out through at least one meeting every

two years. Each member shall present a "Country Report" emphasizing nuclear fuel

performance and utilization in his country.

4.2 The IWGFPT will recommend topics for IAEA technical committee meetings (TCM),



symposia and seminars. It will also consider topics for CRPs, scientific reviews,

publications, guidelines and research programmes. Amongst others, it will advise the

direction of IAEA technical co-operation for programmes to be carried out with

developing countries, i.e. Special CRPs, TC projects and training programmes.

4.3 The IWGFPT will review and discuss relevant international symposia, conferences

and activities sponsored by or carried out in co-operation with other organizations

such as the OECD/NEA with the specific purpose of avoiding duplication of efforts.

5. Membership of the IWGFPT

5.1 The working group should include no more than one member and one alternate from

each Member State which has an active programme (research or industrial) in the field

of water reactor fuel performance and technology

5.2 Each member and his alternate shall be appointed by the Director General after

consultation with the member's Government or organization.

5.3 Members and alternates are appointed for a period of three years, to be automatically

extended unless notified otherwise by the Government or organization.

5.4 Members serve free of charge to the IAEA and are responsible for their own expenses.

5.5 The Director General may invite other organizations which have activities related to

the scope of the IWGFPT, to be represented at meetings of the IWGFPT.

5.6 Each member of the IWGFPT and his alternate should be an expert actively working

in the field of water reactor fuels and technology or having broad responsibilities in this

field.



6. Chairmanship

6.1 The Chairman of the IWGFPT is appointed by the Director General from the members

of the Working Group for a period of time extending from the end of a plenary

meeting up to and including the second plenary meeting thereafter, unless further

extended.

7. IWGFPT Secretariat

7.1 Subject to the availability of funds, the IAEA Director General will provide the

administrative and secretariat services required by the IWGFPT including meeting

facilities, maintenance of records and distribution of documents. The services of a

Scientific Secretary shall be provided by the Agency.

7.2 The work of the IWGFPT between plenary meetings is carried out and co-ordinated by

the Scientific Secretary in co-operation with the Chairman on the basis of the IWGFPT

meetings' recommendations. The Scientific Secretary will keep the members of the

IWGFPT promptly informed of any important information related to the working group

or area of activity.

8. Dissemination of Information

8.1 The Scientific Secretary will keep the members of the IWGFPT promptly informed

of any important decisions and changes. He should also keep the members informed

of the status of all activities recommended by the IWGFPT.

8.2 The IAEA shall distribute cost free reports deriving from all Agency activities and

supply appropriate information on priced publications, issued within the scope of the

Working Group, to the IWGFPT membership.

8.3 The IAEA shall work with the IWGFPT members to obtain their country's or

organizations' co-ordinated contribution to each IAEA activity in the field. In this



connection, each member shall provide appropriate advice to the IAEA staff, and shall

organize his country's or organization's participation (if any) in each activity.

8.4 It is expected that each IWGFPT member will appropriately distribute information

resulting from the IWGFPT meetings to interested parties in their country and inform

adequately their governmental organizations.

9. Preparation and Publication of the Minutes of the Working Group

The minutes of the IWGFPT meetings will be produced as Working Material. National

contributions may be published either as working material or in the TECDOC series

according to the Agency's rules of publication.
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PUBLICATIONS ON FUEL FABRICATION AND PERFORMANCE

STI/DOC/10/173

STI/PUB/435

IWGFPT/1

IWGFPT/2

IWGFPT/3

STI/PUB/499

IWGFPT/4

IWGFPT/5

IWGFPT/6

IWGFPT/7

IWGFPT/8

IWGFPT/9

IWGFPT/10

IAEA-TECDOC-245

IWGFPT/11

IWGFPT/12

IWGFPT/13

IWGFPT/14

Quality Assurance and Control in the
Manufacture of Metal-Clad UO2 Reactor Fuels

Nuclear Fuel Quality Assurance

Pellet-Cladding Interaction for Water Reactors

Second Meeting: Summary Report

Internal Fuel Rod Chemistry

Fuel Element Fabrication with Special Emphasis
on its Effect on Fuel Performance

Third Meeting: Summary Report

Power Ramping and Power Cycling of Water Reactor
Fuel and its Significance to Fuel Behaviour

The Behaviour of Defected Zirconium Alloy Clad
Ceramic Fuel in Water-Cooled Reactors

Fuel Element Performance Computer Modelling

Pellet-Cladding Interaction in Water Reactors

Fourth Meeting: Summary Report

High Burnup in Power Reactors Fuel

Onsite Non-destructive Examination Techniques
for Irradiated Water-Cooled Power Reactor Fuel

Influence of Power Reactor Water Chemistry on
Fuel Cladding Reliability

Examination of Fuel Assembly for Water Cooled
Power Reactors

Fuel Element Performance Computer Modelling

Power Ramping and Cycling Behaviour of Water
Reactor Fuel

1976

1977

1978

1978

1979

1979

1979

1980

1980

1980

1981

1981

1981

1981

1982

1982

1983

1983

IWGFPT/15 Fifth Meeting: Summary Report 1983



IWGFPT/16

IWGFPT/17

STI/DOC/10/221

IAEA-TECDOC-286

IWGFPT/18

IWGFPT/19

IWGFPT/20

IWGFPT/21

IWGFPT/22

IWGFPT/23

IAEA-TECDOC-344

IAEA-TECDOC-352

IAEA-TECDOC-356

IWGFPT/24

IWGFPT/25

IWGFPT/26

IWGFPT/27

IAEA-TECDOC-412

IAEA-TECDOC-415

STI/PUB/721

IAEA-TECDOC-429

Water Reactor Fuel Safety and Fission Product 1983
Release in Off-Normal and Accident Conditions

Influence of Water Chemistry on Fuel Element 1983
Cladding Behaviour in Water-Cooled Power Reactors

Guidebook on Quality Control of Water Reactor Fuel 1983

Utilization of Particle Fuels in Different Reactor Concepts 1983

Pellet Cladding Interaction in Water Reactor Fuel 1984

Water Reactor Fuel Element Performance Computer Modelling 1984

Improved Utilization of Water Reactor Fuel with Special 1984
Emphasis on Extended Burnups and Plutonium Recycling

Sixth Meeting: Summary Report 1984

Post Irradiation Examination and Experience 1985

Seventh Meeting: Summary Report 1985

Advanced Light and Heavy Water Reactors for Improved 1985
Fuel Utilization

Advanced Fuel Technology and Performance 1985

Fuel Cladding Interaction with Water Coolant in 1985
Power Reactors

External Cladding Corrosion in Water Power Reactors 1986

Fuel Rod Internal Chemistry and Fission Products Behaviour 1986

Properties of Materials for Water Reactor Fuel Elements and 1987
Methods of Measurement

Water Reactor Fuel Behaviour and Fission Products Release 1987
in Off-Normal and Accident Conditions

Thorium-Based Nuclear Fuel: Current Status and Perspectives 1987

Development of Computer Models for Fuel Element Behaviour 1987
in Water Reactors

Improvements in Water Reactor Fuel Technology and 1987
Utilization

Reactor Water Chemistry relevant to Coolant-Cladding 1987
Interaction



IWGFPT/28

IWGFPT/29

IAEA-TECDOC-466

IWGFPT/30

IWGFPT/31

IWGFPT/32

STI/DOC/299

IWGFPT/33

SEM/DOC

IWGFPT/34

IAEA-TECDOC-577

IWGFPT/35

IAEA-TECDOC-584

IWGFPT/36

IWGFPT/37

TRS No. 322

IWGFPT/38

Working Material 92/4

IAEA-TECDOC-667

Power Ramping, Cycling and Load Following Behaviour 1988
of Water Reactor Fuel

Underwater Inspection, Repair and Reconstitution of Water 1988
Reactor Fuel

Advanced Fuel for Fast Breeder Reactors: Fabrication and 1988

Properties and their Optimization

Eighth Plenary Meeting of IWGFPT 1988

Burnup Determination of Water Reactor Fuel 1989

Water Reactor Fuel Element Computer Modelling in 1989
Steady State, Transient and Accident Conditions
Review of Fuel Element Developments for Water Cooled 1989

Nuclear Power Reactors - TRS No. 299

Ninth Plenary Meeting of IWGFPT I990

Advanced Methods for Fuel Characterization and Quality I990
Control I990, Karlsruhe
Fundamental Aspects of Corrosion on Zirconium Base I990
Alloys in Water Reactor Environments

Advanced Fuel Technology and Performance I990
Current Status and Trends

Recycling of Plutonium and Uranium in Water Reactor 1990
Fuel

Guidebook on quality control of mixed oxides and 1991

gadolinium bearing fuels for light water reactors

Fuel Performance at high burnup for water reactors 1991

Post-Irradiation Examination Techniques for Reactor Fuel 1991

Guidebook on non-destructive examination of water 1991
reactor fuel

International Working Group on Water Reactor Fuel 1992
Performance and Technology
Summary Report of the 10th Plenary Meeting

Economics of U and Pu Recycling and Status of MOX Fuel 1992
Utilization

Coolant technology of water cooled reactors 1992
Volume 1: Chemistry of primary coolant in water cooled reactors



TRS No. 343

Working Material 92/5

IAEA-TECDOC-684

IAEA-TECDOC-692

TRS No. 347

IAEA-TECDOC-699

IAEA-TECDOC-697

IAEA-TECDOC-706

IAEA-TECDOC-709

IWGFPT/39

IWGFPT/40

IAEA-TECDOC-794

IWGFPT/43

IAEA-TECDOC-813

STI/PUB/987

IAEA-TECDOC-822

IAEA-TECDOC-844

IAEA-TECDOC-921

IWGFPT/45

IWGFPT/46

Volume 2: Corrosion in the primary coolant systems of water
cooled reactors

Volume 3: Activity transport mechanisms in water cooled reactors

Water Reactor Fuel Extended Burnup Study 1992

Water Reactor Extended Burnup Study (WREBUS) 1992

Corrosion of zirconium alloys in nuclear power plants 1993

Poolside inspection, repair and reconstitution 1993

Coolant Technology of Water Cooled Reactors: An Overview 1993

Impact of extended burnup on the nuclear fuel cycle 1993

Fission gas release and fuel rod chemistry related to 1993
extended burnup

Behaviour of core materials and fission product release in 1993
accident conditions in LWRs

Fuel failure in normal operation of water reactors: 1993
experience, mechanisms and management

International Working Group on Water Reactor Fuel 1993
Performance and Technology

International Working Group on Water Reactor Fuel Performance 1994

and Technology - Summary Report of the 12th Plenary Meeting

Grain size determination in zirconium alloys 1995

Fuel modelling at extended burnup (FUMEX) 1995

Advances in control assembly materials for water reactors 1995

Nuclear Power, Nuclear Fuel Cycle and Waste Management: 1995
Status and Trends

Recent developments in post-irradiation examination techniques 1995

1995 for water reactor fuel

Characteristics and use of urania-gadolinia fuels 1995

Behaviour of LWR core materials under accident conditions 1996

International Working Group on Water Reactor Fuel Performance 1996
and Technology - Summary Report of the 13th Plenary Meeting
Catalogue of PIE facilities which can examine LWR fuel 1996
and structural components



TRS No. 379 Design and Performance of WWER Fuel (Expert's Group report) 1996

IAEA-TECDOC-927 Influence of water chemistry on fuel cladding behaviour 1996

IAEA-TECDOC-941 Recycling of plutonium and uranium in water reactor fuel 1997

ISEXT
SLAVIC
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IN

PELLET TECHNOLOGY FOR IMPROVED
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Technical Committee Meeting on Advances in
Pellet Technology for Improved Performance at High Durnup,

28 October to 1 November 1996,

Tokyo, Japan

AGENDA

Monday 28 October

09. IS - 10.00 Opening remarks (Prof. Mishima, Prof. Ichikawa. Mr. Chantoin)

Session I:
Chairmen:

Fud Fabrication - UO, fud. UO, and additives
Mr. K. Mori and Mr. R. Manzel

10.00-10.25 (I) Characteristics of Fuel Pellet with Additive of At and Si by T. Malsuda,
S. Kobayashi

10.25 - 10.50 (2) Niobia-doped UO, Fuel Manufacturin| Experience at BNFL, by G. Marsh

10.50-11.10 COFFEE

11.10- 11.35 (3) New Uo, Fuels Studies, by Ph. Dehaudl et al.

11.35 - 12.05 (4) On the Sintering Kinetics in UO,, by A. Mirajofsky

12.05-12.30 (5) Grain Size Distribution in Seeded Large Grain Site UO,. by G . A. Wood

END OF SESSION I

12.30-14.00 LUNCH

Session 2: FUEL FABRICATION - GadulinU and MOX fuel
Chairmen: Mr. H. S. Kamaih and Mr. H. Mali

14.00 - 14.25 (I) A Study of Ihe UO,/Gd,O, Composite Fud. by D. Balestrieri

14.25-14.50 (2) Smchinmetry anl Density Relationships in Solid Solutions of the Urania-gadolinia
system under Oxidising and Reducing Conditions, by Sven K. Eriksson

14.50 - 15. IS (3) Effect of Distance Between Parities and Oxygen Potential on (UO, G^OJ Pellet
Sintering by T. Nishida. R. Yuda

15.15 - 15.35 AFTERNOON TEA

15.35 - 16.00 (4) Development of Duplex Type MOX-Gd,O, Fuel for Water Reactors, by M.
Jtalo, S. Kohno, K. Kamimura

16.00 - 16.25 (5) MOX Fuel Technology in UNFL, by P. G. Buchan. J. Edwards. D. 1. Powell

16.25 - 16.50 (6) Developments in MOX Pellet Fabrication Technology - Indian Experience by
H. S. Kamaih

ENP OF SESSION 2

Tuesday 29 October

09.0009.25 (I)

09.25 - 09.50 (2)

09.50-10. IS (3)

10.15-10.40 (4)

Session J: FUEL TIIKKMAL BEHAVIOUR -
Thermal conductivity detradaliun of UO, fud

Chairmen: Mr. H. Hayashi and Mr. H. Morgan

Thermal Conductivity Determination for Irradiated Fuel by T. L. Shaw.
J. C. Carrol, R. A. Gomme,

Thermal Diffusivity of High Burnup UO, Pellet by J. Nakamura ct al.

Thermal Diffusiviry Measurement of Irradiated UO, Pellets by M. Mini ei al.

The Effects of Irradiation on the Thermal Conductivity of High Durnup UO, Fuel
by K. Bakker. R. J. M. Konings

10.40-11.00 COFFEE

11.00- 11.25 (5) Micmslructure and Fracture Toughness Characterization of Irradiated PWR
Fuels in the Burnup Range 40-67 GWD/TM by J. Spino, M. Coquerelle ind
D. Baron

11.25 - 11.50 (6) Examination of Sub-grain Formation in High Burnup UO. Fuel Using the EDSP
Method by Sven Bengtsson

11.50 - 12.15 (7) An Attempt to Simulate Ihe Porosity Buildup in the Rim at High Burnup by
B. Lhermitte, D. Baron and P. Piron

12.15 - 12.40 (8) Development of a Thermal Conductivity Correlation for Pellet Rim Region and
its Application to he Analysis of Behaviour of High Burnup Fuel by Yang-Hyun
Koo. Byung-Ho. Dong-Seong Sohn

END OF SESSION 3

12.40 - 14.00 LUNCH

Session 4. FUEL THERMAL BEHAVIOUR - Thermal conductivity
degradation of Gadolinia doped and MOX fuel

Chalrmtn: Mr. A. Smlrnov and Mr. T. Fujishiro

14.00-14.25 (I) Thermal Properties and Irradiation Behaviour of Gd Fuel hy Y. Kosaka

14.25 -14.50 (2) Thermal Conductivity Measurements on (U,M)O,,, Pellets by M. Aituyi,
M. Hirai

14.50-15.15 (3)

END OF SESSION 4

Chemical Form of Fission Products in High Burnup Fr Fuels
by R. P. C. Schram, R. 1. M. Konings



The advanced microstruclurc UO, fuels have special features such as: characteristics (pore distribution, intrt and intergrain porosity, mean grain size and grain size distribution).

high grain sizes to lengthen the fission gas diffusion ways,
intragranular precipitatei as fission gas atoms anchorage sites,
inlergrantilar silica based viscnplastic phases to improve the creep properties.

The grain size growth can he obtained wilh a long lime annealing, or wilh corindon type oxide
additives partly soluble in the UO, lattice. The amount of doping element compared wilh its solubility limit and
Ihe sintering conditions make it possible In obtain oxide or metallic precipitates.

It has been verified that Ihe thermal conductivity of the doped fuels is not lowered during irradiation.
The fractions of "Kr atoms released during posl-irradialion snnealing al I7OO°C are lower for the doped fuels
lhan for a standard UO, wilh normal or large thermal grains.

The plasticity is increased wilh silicated doping elements. High temperature compression mechanical
lests were performed on pellets. It has been shown that the peak stresses are always lower for doped fuels lhan
for the reference HO,. The flow stress of doped fuels also decreases while the reference UO, slow is conslanl.

The improved caesium retention fuels are doped wilh SiO, + AI,O, or SiO, + ZrO, additives which
may form stable compounds with Ihe Cs element in accidental conditions. The main benefit is expected for an
oxidized fuel. After irradiation up to ahout 17000 MWd.tU ' bumup, some pellets were heal treated under
vacuum al ISK0°C or I7OO°C for half an hour. The caesium release is calculated thanks to some emitted Y
radiations counts before and after Ihe annealing test. A special method has been developed for this purpose.
The results are not yel known but il seems that Ihe SiO, + AI,O, additive is more efficient that Ihe SiO, + ZrO,
one.

The fuels containing Er,O, ai • burnable absorber are under irradiation in the TANOX device at the
present lime. Specific sintering conditions are required lo improve Ihe erbium solubility in UO, and lo reach
sl.inil.ml grain size.

The composite fuels are made of UO, particles of about 100 /tm in size dispersed in a molybdenum
nKlallic (CERMET) or MgAI.O. ceramic (CERCER)malrix. The CERMET has a considerably higher thermal
conductivity and stays "cold' during irradiation. The concept of double barrier (matrix | fuel) against fission
products is verified for Ihe CERMET fuel.

r..|>er 1/4 ON THE SINTERING KINETICS IN UO,

A. MARAJOFSKY, CNEA, Argenlina

Uranium Dioxide (UO,) powders manufactured either from Uranium Diuranate (ADU) or Uranil
Ammonium Tricarbonale (AUC) are used lo prepare pellets of UO, for Ihe fuel elements of nuclear power
plants.

The fabrication process of the pellets involve pressing and a sintering anneal at high temperature
(1650 lo I7M)°C) during two or more hours in an hydrogen atmosphere. An alternative method is the oxidative
sintering, made al lower temperature (1000 to UOO'C) in a CO^CO atmosphere.

The physico^hemical properties of the UO, powders (surface area, O/M ratio, particle distribution,
characteristics of the agglomerates or inner pores of the particles, elc.) and the sintering conditions (healing
slope, lime in temperature and atmosphere) will produce pellets wilh different density and microslructural

The micrnslmcture, the porosity distribution and its location as related to Ihe (rain boundaries will
determine Ihe behaviour of Ihe pellel under irradiation: especially the densification under irradiation and (he
consequent gas evolution.

The sintering phenomena consists in the densification of Ihe material at • temperature below the
fusion point. For a compact that is made by pressing a powder, is the process of annulation of the porosity
present in the compact or pellet. Several theories describe Ihe sintering phenomena dividing it in three stages;
initial, intermediate and final; in all of them the densification is a continuous growing function of lime.

Nevertheless it has been experimentally reported that a reduction of the density occurs in the third
step of ihe sintering; this phenomena has been called solarization.

Solarization has been sllributed to Ihe effect of Ihe sintering on a CO, atmosphere, or lo the existence
of this compound due to C as an impurity. Thus, il is convenient to distinguish between solirizalion in oxidative
or reducing conditions', each one of them is due to different reasons.

The first appears when the pellel originally sintered in oxidative atmosphere is then reduced to
stoichiomelric conditions in H2.

Reducing solarization is a consequence of the tendency towards equilibrium in intergranular pores
or in three or more grain junctions pores.

For powders with special fabrication conditions and certain sintering parameters, as fast heating rales,
pores ire concentrated in grain boundaries. The growth of these pores cause their coalescence, ind
consequently the formation of microcracks that can initiate the breaking of the pellet.

This work shows examples of both types of snlarualion and qualitative interpretation of this
phenomena. Also the conditions in which coalescence of intergranular pores occur. Both situations show the
need of a strict control of Ihe sintering conditions and of Ihe powder production. In the last case, additional
characterization of the powder is necessary to ensure a constant microslruclure in the manufactured pellets.

Paper 1/5 GRAIN SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS IN SEEDED
LAKGE GRAIN SIZE UO,

G. A. WOOD, C. P. PERKINS,
BNFL International Group, U.K.

A large grain size fuel is leen as desirable for the reduction of fission gas release. Conventional
techniques lo obtain a large grained UO, include Ihe use of dopants, elevated temperatures, oxidising
atmospheres (wilh or without dopants) and greatly increased cycle times. Although each approach may,
ultimately, result in a large grain size fuel, manufacturing difficulties may outweigh ierforman.ee benefits.
Similarly performance benefits, in lerms of improved fission gas retention, may also nol lie realisable.

Seeding is a novel technique of obtaining a large grain sized UO, in which preferential growth of
introduced seed crystals results in a large grain microslructure. By selecting the appropriate size and
concentration of seeds a large grain lize fuel is obtained using convenlional plant ans processing cycles (hat
would otherwise only be achieved by sintering al 2000°C. As the seed crystals comprise UO, there are no
implications for fuel manufacture or fuel chemistry of adopting the approach.



Grain size distributions are presented on seeded material sintered in production furnaces Tor one and
two, conventional, cycles. These show that a fully recryslallised microstruclurc, comprising a large grain size,
can be obtained after tne processing cycle.

SESSION 2: FUEL FABRICATION • Gadolinia and MOX fuel

Thermal conduclivily

Our measurements show that in all cases, for the same gadolinium content, the thermal conductivity of (he
UO,Gd,O, composite is belter than that of a sloichiomelric gadolinium doped solid solution (UO,Gd)(), (ie. 10%
increase at 1000'C). Furthermore, the microcracks that appear in the UO, matrix of pellets containing
macrospheres which were not initially consolidated, lead to a degradation of the conductivity of the samples.

Paper 2/1 A STUDY OK THE U0,/Gd,O, COMPOSITE FUEL

D. BALESTRIERI,
CEA-DRN/DEC, France

Composite fuels or targets are considered as possible candidates for uae in various applications
(advanced fuels, burnable poisons, minor aclinide incineration, increased plulonium consumption ...). This
paper summarizes the results of studies performed on UO,Gd,0, composite fuels.

The use of a burnable poison present within the fuel is being considered in order to increase the
length of irradiation cycles from 12 to 18 months in EDF PWRs without increasing the concentration of soluble
boron in the coolant. The burnable poison is used in the shape of Gd,O, macrosphcrcs which slow the
gadolinium consumption down, and maintain ils ability to absorb neutrons.

The first stage of the studies involved manufacturing and characterizing the microslniclure and
sinlerabilily of a UO, matrix 12 wl% gadolinia composite, with Gd,O, macrospheres 300pm in diameter. The
second slage consisted in comparing the conduclivily of the composite to that of atoichionwtric UO, and a
gadolinium doped solid solution containing the same proportion of gadolinium.

Manufacturing and characterization

It is rather a difficult task lo produce a sound composite. Il has been widely observed that the
sinlerabilily of a polycrisulline ceramic powder used as the matrix can be reduced significantly by the presence
of a rigid inclusion phase. In fact, during Ihe uniaxial pressing slage, heterogeneities are produced in the matrix,
particularly between Ihe closely spaced macrospheres. During the sintering process, these prematurely dense
regions fonn, with the near-touching macrospheres, a rigid, continuous network which can substantially reduce
Ihe overall dcnsificalion of the composite matrix.

Meal treating ihe macrospheres before mixing them to Ihe UO, powder proved to be an efficient
means lo avoid any alteration of their initial shape. It thus appeared necessary lo study Ihe influence of Ihe
macnisphere consolidation phenomenon on ihe properties of the composite.

The results show thai when Gd,O, macrospheres are initially consolidated by thermal treatment:

the overall densificalion decreases slightly
open porosity increases
microcracks do not appear
an interconnected porous zone appears around Ihe macrospheres
more zones of varying density are observed; a large grain microslruclure is observed in
Ihe dense regions located between the closely spaced macrospheres.

Keacliuu with water

Tests performed on Ihe composite show a strong affinity lo water under PWR conditions (ie. 35O*C
and 155 bar) which could jeopardize its prospects for future industrial use. Peripheral giilolinia macrospheres
react with water lo produce a hydroxide which in urn causes the macrospheres to swell and the matrix to crick.
Therefore, an alternative solution could consist in elaborating gadolinium orthoaluminale (AIGdOJ macrosphercs
which show no affinity lo water.

Paper 111 STOCIIIOMETRY AND DENSITY RELATIONSHIPS
IN SOLID SOLUTIONS OF THE URANIA-CADOL1NIA
SYSTEM UNDER OXIDISING AND REDUCING CONDITIONS

SVEN K. ERIKSSON
ABB Atom AB, Sweden

The report describes the conditions for Ihe formation of solid solutions of Gd,O, in a cubic, phase
centred, matrix of UO,. The density change as a function of G4Q conlenl is given fur the saturated solid
solutions. As Ihe result of a reductive heal treatment of solid solutions of different Gd,O, compositions, oxygen
deficient composition! are formed. Depending on their Gd,Ot content these oxygen deficient compositions strive
lo recover their lost oxygen within a lime frame of days or weeks al ambient temperature. The mechanism of
Ihe oxygen migration is discussed as well as the density relationships of the reduced compositions.

Paper 2/3 EFFECT OF PARTICLE SIZE AND OXYGEN POTENTIAL ON UO.Gd.O,
PELLET SINTERING

T. NISHIDA, Japan Nuclear Fuel Co., Lid.
R. YUDA, Nippon Nuclear Fuel Development Co., Ltd.
Japan

It is generally recognized that homogeneity of (U,Gd)O, solid solution and grain size are significant
characteristics on Ihe UO, Gd,O, pellet. Formation of solid solution is taken place by inter diffusion between
U ions and Gd ions during sintering, then we measured ihe effeclive inter diffusion coefficient of U and Gd ions
at the sintering temperature so thai we could evaluate the particle size of UO, and Gd,O, which is required lo
form preferable solid solution during sintering. On the other hand, pellet grain growth may be considerably
influenced by the oxygen potential of sintering atmosphere, therefore we also tried to evaluate oxygen potential
dependency on pellet grain growth.

The summary of our evaluations is presented hereinafter.

I) U-Gd Diffusion Coefficient and Preferable Particle Size



The evaluation of U-Gd diffusion coefficient "D" was conducted by U0,-Gd,O, diffusion couple
examination method. The sample diffusion couple prior lo heat treatment was prepared by uni axial pressing
Ihe UO, powder in which an already pressed Gd.O, green compact had been embedded. Then each sample was
heated at I7OO*C and I ROOT Tor 100 hrs in Ihe almosphere of N,(92%) + 11,(8%) gas with Ihe dew point of
21 * C , respectively. After heal treatment, U and Gd concentration near the interface of UO, and Gd,O, was
measured on each sample cross-section by means of EPMA. As the results of the tests, the U Gd diffusion
coefficient was estimated as Ihe following formula.

D = l.0XI0'exp( 2.6XIO'(J/mol)/RT) (cm2/s)

According to this formula, Ihe (U-Gd) diffusion distance is estimated lo be 2 microns al I75O°C for
4 hrs, which indicates that both UO, particles and Gd,O, particles have to be milled to he smaller than 2 microns
and mixed together thoroughly in order lo obtain perfectly uniform solid solution formation during usual
UO,-Gd.O, pellet sintering.

2) Effect of Oxygen Potential of Almosphere on Pellet Grain Growth

The lest pieces comprising UO, (0,4.5,10.Owl%)Gd,O, green compacts were submitted lo sintering
test in ihe almosphere with different oxygen potentials so as lo investigate the oxygen potential effect on pellet
grain growih. These compacts were sintered at; I75O*C for 4 hrs with Ihe oxygen potential of ( I ) -408 KJlmol,
(2) -J56RJ/mol or (3) -3l2KJ/mol. Grain growih or UO, pellet was slightly enhanced by the higher oxygen
potential, i.e. 17 microns in the almosphere ( I ) and 24 microns in Ihe almosphere (3), whereas grain growth
uf UO, Gd,(), pellet was more influenced by Ihe oxygen potential, i.e. 3 microns in the atmosphere ( I ) and 14
microns in the almosphere (3) for UO,-4.5w/o Gd,O,, and J microns in Ihe almosphere (I) and 11 microns in
the almosphere (3) for UO,-IO.Ow/o Gd,O,.

(2) Became of using the annular MOX fuels, the fuel cenlerline temperature cm be decreased. It is
advantageous lo reduce Ihe fission gas release.

(3) Since GiLp, is not mixed homogeneously in UO, or MOX but inserted in annular UO, or MOX, the
thermal conductivity degradation of UO, or MOX as duplex type matrix fuel is expected lo be lower
than that of solid solution fuel as (U,Gd)O, or (U,Pu,Gd)O,.

(4) Contents of Gd,O, are selected freely adjusting lo needed power density of Ihe core. The maximum
burnup and maximum linear heal rale are scheduled lo reach lo 40GWd/l, 439w/cm respectively.
Test rig has instrumentations for inpile measurements of Ihe fuel center line temperature, plenum
pressure, cladding elongition and fuel length change. Previous lo the irradiation lest, Gd,O,,
(Gd,Zr)Oy rods and lest fuel rods were fabricated. In this paper, M0X-Gd,O, fuel deiign,
irradiation lest program and fabrication Icsl results are presented.

The following results for fabrication of lest fuel rods were obtained.

(1) Rods of Gd,O, and Gd,,., 7.%,n O, were fabricated as 1.24 ±0.02 mm O.D. and I.X4 fO . I Imm
O.D., nearly 170mm long, less than O.3mm of axial deflection, 95%TD and above 99.9% purity as
same as that of MOX pellets respectively by extrusive compacting melhod.

(2) The fabrication melhod of Gd ( a a Zr(JW O, rods were developed. Their rods were confirmed to be
satisfactory with thermal and crystal structural stability by thermal cycle lest, R.T. to 1,500'C, and
with design specifications.

(3) Inner diameter of fabricated annular MOX pellets was confirmed lo be satisfactory with specifications
as measurements of 1.886 ± 0.018 mm and 2.667 ± 0.005 mm, and instrumented fuel assemhly
were fabricated

Pa|wr2/4 DEVELOPMENT O F DUPLEX TYPE MOX-GD.O, FUEL FOR WATER
REACTORS

M. KATO, S. KOHNO, K. KAMIMURA
Power Reactor & Fuel Development Corporation, Japan

Maximum fuel discharge humup for water reactors has been gradually extended lo reduce nuclear
fiii-l cycle cent. The burnup of LWR's UO, fuels has been increased lo more than 40GWd/lU, and 50 lo 60
GWil/iU have been reached. The development of fuels with Gd,0, burnable absorber has been needed lo
suppress an initial excess reactivity of Ihe core with request of extended bumiip fuels for water reactors.

PNC have planned lo carry out Ihe irradiation test ofMOX-Gd,0, fuels as high hurnup fuels for water
reactors al llalilcn Roiling Water Reactor (MBWR) since 1997 until 2004. Objective of irradiation test is lo
investigate fiicl behaviour and compare MOX-Gd.0, with UO,-Gd,O,. Fuels ofM0X-Gd,O, for Ihe irradiation
lest are designed as duplex type fuels that Gd,O, or (Gd,Zr)Oy rods are inserted in annular MOX fuels with Pit
content 8.5%.

Rods of Gd/}, art designed as two types of GdX), and (Gd.Zr)Oy, which have Ihe same Gd contents.
Rods of (Gd,7.r)Oy are solid solution type rods with Gd and Zr, and have Ihe fluorite structure lo be stable up
to melting point of approximately 2,5OO'C. These duplex type fuels have Ihe following advantages compared
wilh solid solution type fuels as (U,Gd)O, .

( I ) The duplex type fuels are fabricated in an existing facility, and the fabrication cost is expected to be
reduced.

Pap*r2/5 MOX FUEL TECHNOLOGY IN BNFL ^

P. G. BUCHAN, BNFL Thorp Division, Risley.U.K. v

j . EDWARDS, BNFL Thorp Division, Sellafield.U.K.
D. J. POWELL, BNFL Thorp Division, Risley.U.K.

BNFL is successfully operating a small scale MOX fuel fabrication facility at its Sellafield Site and
is currently constructing an advanced, commercial scale MOX facility to complement ils existing LWR VO.
fabrication capability. BNFL's MOX fuel capability is fully supported by a comprehensive technology
development programme aimed al providing a high quality product which is successfully competing in the
market. Building on the experience gained over the last 30 years, ie from Ihe production of both thermal and
fasl reactor MOX fuels, BNFL's development team set a standard for ils MOX product which is targeted at
exceeding the performance of UO, fuel in reactor. In order lo meet the stringent design requirements Ihe
product development team has introduced Ihe Short Binderless Route (SBR) process that is now used routinely
in llNFL's MOX Demonstration Facility (MDF) and which forms the basis Tor BNFL's large scale Sellifield
MOX Plant. This plant nol only uses Ihe SBR process for MOX production bul also incorporates Ihe most
advanced technology available anywhere in the world for nuclear fuel production.

A detailed account of ihe technology developed by BNFL to support its MOX fuels business will be
provided, together with an explanation of the processes and plants used for MOX fuel production by BNFL.
The paper also looks at the future needs of the MOX business and how improvements in pellet design can assist
Ihe MOX fabrication production process lo meet Ihe user dem.tnd requirements of utilities around the world.



Paper 2/6 DEVELOPMENTS IN M O X FUEL PELLET TECHNOLOGY - INDIAN
EXPERIENCE

I I . S K A M A T I I , S. MAJUMDAR, D S C . PURUSHOTHAM
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, India

India is interested in mixed oxide (MOX) fuel technology for better utilisation of its nuclear fuel
resource!. In view of this, a programme involving MOX fuel design, fabrication and irradiation in research and
power reactors has been taken up. A number of experimental irradiations in research reactors have been earned
uui and a few MOX assemblies of "Ail Pu" type have been recently loaded in our commercial BWRs al Tarapur.
An inland type of MOX fuel design is under study for use at PIIWRs which can increase the bumup of the fuel
by mure than 30% of the natural UO, fuel. The MOX fuel pellet fabrication technology for the above purpose
and R & D efforts in progress for achieving belter fuel performance and improved economy are described in
the paper.

The standard MOX fuel fabrication route involves mechanical mixing and milling of UO, and PuO,
powders. After detailed investigations with several types of mixing and milling equipment, dry allrilur milling
has been found lo be the most suitable for this operation. Neulron Coincident Counting (NCC) technique was
found lo be the most appropriate technique for quick analysis of Pu content in milled MOX powder and lo know
Pu mixing is homogenous. Both mechanical and hydraulic presses have been used for final compaction for
green pellel production although the latter has been preferred for belter reproducibilily. Low residue admixed
lubricants have been used to facilitate easy compaction.

The normal sintering temperature used is between I600*C lo I7OO"C in Nitrogen-Hydrogen
atmosphere. Low temperature ainlering (LTS) using oxidalive atmospheres such as carbon dioxide. Nitrogen
and coarse vacuum has also been instigated on UO, and MOX and irradiation behaviour of such MOX pellets
is under study.

Ceramic fibre lined balch furnaces have been found lo be most suitable for MOX pellet production
as they offer very good flexibility in ainlering cycle, atmosphere and maintainability.

Pellets of different geometry, from simple cylindrical lo chamfered, dished and annular pellets have
been fabricated and irradiated in research reactors although plain cylindrical pellels with L/D less than 1.2 arc
used for MOX fuel loading in power reactors. Fully automated wel cenlreless grinding of MOX pellels using
composite diamond wheel and subsequent ultrasonic cleaning has been used in the fabrication flowsheet. The
MOX pellel* undergo vacuum degassing al 400*C lo ensure low hydrogen content prior to loading of pellels
into zircaloy clad fuel lubes.

A novel sol-gel microsphere pelklisalion route (SGMP) combined with LTD has also been developed
and is briefly discussed.

SESSION 3: FUEL THERMAL DEIIAVIOUK -
Thermal conductivity degradation of UO, fuel

Paper 3/1 T H E R M A L CONDUCTIV ITY DETERMINATIONS
FOR IRRADIATED FUEL

T L SHAW, J. C. CAJtROL, R. A. GOMME
AEA Technology, U.K.

In evaluating fuel performance, the fuel thermal conductivity is considered a key parameter due lo
its influence on operating temperature and hence important processes such as fission gas release. Fuel thermal
conductivity is known lo degrade wilh bumup, ans as operators push lo reduce operating costs by extending fuel
life lo higher bumups, there is a need to ensure thai such degradation will not compromise safely margins.
Direct measurement of thermal conductivity, k, is nol straightforward, however, it may be derived from
measurements of thermal diffusivity, a, specific heat , C r < and density, p, via the relationship:

k - a.p.C,

Irradiated ceramic fuel is extensively cracked due lo the large thermal stressei generated in rciclor,
wilh the resuli that sample preparation is difficult, and oflen relatively small fragments can be obtained. Despite
their size, however, these samples sre typically very active, necessitating the use of shielded facilities, wilh
sample handling and equipment operation having lo be carried out remotely.

Al AEA Technology, Windscale, a laser flash rig for the measurement of thermal diffusivity has now
been operating successfully in a shielded facility for a number of years. To complement this, a Nelasch DSC
404 differential scanning calorimeter has recently been installed in an adjacent shielded cell, fur which a robotic
system under operator control vial a closed circuit T V surveillance system, has been developed lu enable precise
sample placement. This provides a unique capability of being able lo perform both thermal difTusivily and
specific heal measurements on irradiated fuel samples. This paper describes this capability, together with an
example of measurements on fuel irradiated lo ca. 40 GWd/lU.

Paper 3/2 THERMAL DIFFUSIVITY OF HIGH BURNUP UO, PELLET

J. NAKAMUR, M.UCHIDA, H.UETSUKA AND T.FURUTA
lapan Atomic Energy Research Institute, Japan

Thcmul difliuivily of liij-h burnup UO,(63MWd/kgU) irradiated al IIBWR was measured between
290 K and 1794 K by laser flash method.

The thermal diffusivity of high burnup UO, was lower than the half of Ihil of unirradiated UO, •!
room len^eraturc and the difference between them decreased at the measurement temperature increased. The
thermal diffusivily gradually increased when the measurement was repealed, ll was estimated that the inertaie
of thermal diffusivity is caused by the recovery of radiation damage. The thermal dilTusivily dala of four
samples were separated into two groups. The difference of Uurmal diffusivity of these groups was mostly
explained by the effect of density difference.

The present measurement results on high bumup UO, was a little smaller than thai of SIMUJEL.
which chemically simulated the effects of burnup by adding solid FPs.



Paper 31.) T H E R M A L DIFFUSIV1TY MEASUREMENT
OF IRRADIATED UOi PELLETS

MUTSUMI II IRAI, MASAKI AMAYA
Nippon Nuclear Pud Development Co., Kid., Japan
TETSUAKI MATSUURA, Hitachi, Ud., Japan
MITSUTHRU NOMATA. Toshiba Corporation, Japan
MIKOSII I I IAYASII I . MASAMIKO KITAMURA
Nuclear I'owcr Engineering Corporation

Hicrmal cnmluclivily nflhcUOi pellet was the key factor lo evaluating fuel hchavior during irradiation
in light water reactors (I.WRs). lly extending hurnup, many lattice defects such as fission products (FPs) and
radiation damage arc accumulated in UOi pellets. It is well known that thermal conduclivily of UO i decreases with
increasing itmoiinls nf ihc soluble impurity, which is one kind of point defect, and also with increasing numbers
of defect clusters. The thermal conductivity of fuel pcllcls, therefore, is expected to degrade with burnup because
nf ihc accumulation of ITs and radiation damage. Many investigators have studied the thermal conductivity change
by irradiation and rcportcil results supporting the above expectation at lower temperatures. Some workers have
leporlcd thermal conductivity recovery by excursion at higher temperatures.

In Ihis study, thermal diffusivity was measured for irradiated UOi pcllcls in order to evaluate Ihe effects
of burnup nn thermal conductivity.

The samples were 2 mm in diameter and I mm thick, and were prepared from Ihe periphery of UOi
pcllcls irradiated in a commercial nuclear power reactor up In 8.5 lo 45 GWd/lU. Their thermal diffusivilies were
mrasurcd by Ihe laser flash method from room temperature lo 2000 K. The measurements were carried oul three
limes at every temperature slep in a vacuum of less than 2 x 10* Pa and performed with attention lo Ihe temperature
of radiation damage recovery. Thermal conductivity was calculated by using Ihe obtained thermal diffusivity, Ihc
measured dcnsily and Ihc literature value of UO I speeffic heal.

Ihc thermal conductivity of irradiated samples, is-preparcd, was lower lhan thai of SIMFUEI-al lower
temperatures. Conductivity was recovered by excursion al 1200 K, and by healing above 1500 K, il became quite
similar lo thai of SIMEUEL This phenomenon was consistent with Ihe results of other investigators for Ihe UO i
furl irradiated in lest rcjclors. The firsl stage of thermal conduclivily recovery was coincident with that of Ihe
fission induced point defects recovery and the second stage corresponded lo that of defect cluster recovery, such
as Tor dislocation and miclo-hunhlcs. Ihe thermal conduclivily degradaliol.of UO I with hurnup was explained
hy the effect of micro-hubbies and fission induced point defects induding soluble fission products.

This •.mily was sponsored by Ihc Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI).

rnprr .V4 THE EFFECTS OF IRRADIATION ON THE THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF
llinilllUKNUP UOiFUEL

K. HAKKER, R. J M. KONINGS
Netherlands Energy Research Foundation, ECN
The Netherlands

The thermal conduclivily of UO; is low and consequently il inlluenccs the economy and safely of
nuclear power planls. Ihc thermal conductivity decreases even further during liurnup. mainly due lo Ihc following
effects:

a) Ihc dissolution of fission products in the fuel matrix,
b) Ihe formation nf fission product precipitates,
c) changes in Ihe pore structure,
d) Ihe formation of cracks.

Other effects, such as changes in Ihe O/U-ralio and irradiation damage in the UO lattice, have only
a minor influence on Ihe thermal conductivity of high-burnup UO i fuel and will be discussed in less detail. The
influence of the parameters i-ri, and techniques to approximate their magnitude, are discussed. The influence of
dissolution or precipitation of fission products can be approximated using thermal conductivity data for UO:
containing simulated fission products (SIMI Ul'.l.). SIMFUE1. data obtained from various sources is described and
compared. The influence of pomsily on Ihe thermal conduclivily can be estimated using the Finite Element Method
(FEM). In this technique photographs of i cross section of a fuel pellet are digitized and entered in • FEM progtam.
The FEM program describes Ihe fuel microslruclure using triangular elements and Irom this Ihc thermal
conductivity in the plane of Ihe photograph can be obtained. This result can he transferred into the actual thermal
conduclivily of Ihe fuel taking Ihe three dimensional shape of Ihe pores into account. The influence of cricks
depends strongly on the width of Ihe fuel-lo-cladding gap. The influence of I narrow fuel-cladding gap on Ihe
overall thermal conduclivily can he modelled rather accurately, while il is more difficult to model a wide
fuel-cladding gap.

Ihe thermal conductivity of UOj fuel with a bumup of approximately 39 MWd/kglJOj has been analyzed
using Ihc above mentioned techniepics. Good agreement has been observed between Ihc result of this analysis and
literature data on Ihe thermal conductivity of high hurnup UO t fuel.

Paper .1/5 MICROSTRUCTURE AND FRACTURE TOUGHNESS CHARACTERISATION OF
IRRADIATED TWR FUELS IN THE IJURNUP RANGE 40 67 G Wd/lM.

J. SPINO. M. COQUERniXP,,
Institute for Transuranium Elements, Germany
I). HAH0N , I-DF Eludes el Uechcrchcs, Prance

Several irradiated PWR fuels with burnups in Ihe range 40-67 GWd/tM were characterised by
quantitative metallography, SEM examinations and Vickets micro indentation tests, in order lo determine the
variation of Ihe fuel porosity, pore density, pore size distributions and Ihc fracture toughness parameter (K l), as
function of Ihe pellet radial position and Ihe average hurnup.

The results show lhal al Ihe pellet periphery (rim), Ihe porosity ami Ihe pore density grow exponentially
towards Ihe pellet edge, while Ihe mean pore size remains fairly constant. The thickness of Ihe peripheral porous
zone increases with Ihc average pellet burnup. Maximum observed porosities al Ihe pellet edge were in Ihe range
15- 17%, compared lo values of few percent! determined in other regions outside Ihe rim zone. The corresponding
pore densities at Ihc pcllcl edge showed an increase of roughly one order of magnitude with respect lo the values
al Ihe central fuel regions, the results show also that taking into account the local burnup increase al Ihe pellet
periphery due to Pu conversion, a linear or quasi linear relationship between Ihe local burnup and Ihc local porosily
can be established, once a given threshold local burnup has been exceeded.

Accompanying Ihc porosily increase, a modification of Ihc original grain structure occurs in the rim
region, leading In a hand of completely recryslallised material al Ihe pcllcl edge, followed by a comparatively Urge
transition zone, consisting of a mixture of grain refined areas and unmodified matrix grains. The average grain size
in the rccrysl;dliscd ureas was found lo be 0.3± 0.14 /<m, compared lo matrix grain sizes of 5-10 //m.
Another characteristic of the rim zone, lhal becomes evident when the pore density decreases, is lhal a
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recrysullised surrounding can be associated with the individual porei, wilh a thickness of few submicron grain
layen from the pore surface. According to thai, results are interpreted on the basil of a cellular representation
of the rim and adjacent zones, considering localised recryslalliscd zones around pores With this description,
the pore to-port distance is used ai a key parameter to predict the width of the fully rccryslallited region at the
pellet edge.

The fracture toughness parameter (KJ, indicating the resistance of the material to crack propagation,
showed an increase of XO lo 1004* in the rim zone, compared lo the rest of the fuel. This unexpected improvement,
suggesting in general belter mechanical properties of the rim material, it supposed to be caused by a l\pe of Hall-Petch
strengthening mechanism, due to the grain refinement occurring in the rim region. The positive contribution of this
effect apparently overrides the detrimental influence of the porosity in the material loughneu. In this paper, also the
influence of the local buntup and the indentation load on the above result* will be discussed

Paper 3/6 EXAMINATION OF SUB GRAIN FORMATION IN HIGH DURNUP UO, FUEL
USING THE EBSP METHOD

SVEN BENGTSSON
Studsvik Nuclear, Hot Cell Laboratory
Nykoping, Sweden

The orientation of individual grains was measured by uae of electron backscatlering patterns (EBSP).
By moving the beam and observing the pattern it waa possible lo measure the extension of different grains.
When the beam moves into a grain wilh a different orientation, the pattern changea. The resolution in
orientation is approximately 0.5*.

UO, fuel irradiated lo a burnup of 70 MWd/kgU was examined. The fuel had developed a high
burnup structure near the periphery. The high bumup structure is characterised by numerous small bubbles
causing a high porosity at the periphery, decreasing towards the centre of the pellet. Another phenomenon
associated wilh the high burnup structure is the formation of sub-grains. This manifests itself as a loss of
electron channelling contrast (ECC) near the periphery. The normal ECC is caused by different orientations
of Ihe crystal lattice of the UO, grains. However, some of the grains at a small distance from the periphery
exhibit a changing ECC within itself. This change indicates a disturbance of the crystal lallice. I f this behaviour
is severe different grains cannot be separated.

At Ihe periphery the high bumup structure is fully developed. The sub-grain formation is complete
in this region and the original grains have disappeared completely. Further into the pellet the sub-grains are
located near Ihe original grain boundaries. The size of Ihe sub-grain* are of Ihe same order of magnitude as Ihe
beam resolution (0.2 urn). This means that in an area wilh sub-grains the pattern changes quickly for small
movements of ihe beam, sometimes two patterns appear at the same lime. The extension of Ihe sub-grain free
zones was mapped by correlating the beam position and the pattern changes.

Paper 3/7 AN ATTEMPT TO SIMULATE THE POROSITY BUILDUP IN THE RIM AT
HIGH UURNUP

B. HERMITTE, University of Marseilles
D. BARON, EDF Eludes el Recherchca, France
J. P. PIRON, CEA/Grenoble, France

The 'run elTecl" was identified fifteen years ago wilh Ihe examination of the first rods irradiated over
45 GWu/lU (pellet average burnup) in test reactors as well as in power plants. Detailed PIE have shown a

progressive disappearance of the grain structure in the fuel periphery, in relation with a strung increase of Ihe
porosity. Radial fission products profiles obtained in EPMA revealed an apparent Xenon depletion at the pellet
periphery. The trend was confirmed on the IIBEP fuel rods examined within the lank 2. This singular
behaviour let expect a drastic modification of the fuel properties in this region and can explain the fission gas
release enhancement observed above 45 GWd/lU, even for rods opcriling al very low power during the last two
cycles.

Further and more accurate investigations were conducted since 1986, firstly within the HHI.C task
3, then in the TU I and in NFD, but also in our national laboratories. Much of this work his since been
published, providing a belter undemanding of ihe mechanisms involved in the rim buildup. For instance, MEB
investigations have shown tint over a local bumup threshold, a low temperature fuel restructuring is activated,
leading lo a grain subdivision and a final 'cauliflower* aspect, wilh an average grain size of 0.1 jim. Previous
lo this fuel restructuring, a large amount of coarsened voids of about 0.5 lo 1 fim size are appearing. Bubbles
of such a size arc theoretically non expected wilh regards lo the very low fission gases diffusion rate at rim
temperature and Ihe permanent resolution process induced by the irradiation. It has been pointed out by I . Spino
lhal these voids are the germs around which restructuring propagates.

Based on these observations we propose a scenario for the rim buildup over a local bumup of 58
GWd/lU. Given Ihe role of Ihe porosity on the evolution of the physical properties, Ihe Tint step wts lo
elaborate a simulation of the fission gas behaviour in the rim. In Ihe proposed model, bubble growing is rclitcd
lo the volume fraction of fuel restructured. An assumption is made on the creation of short cuts, increasing the
avenge Xenon diffusion rale al very short distances. This model allows us lo evaluate the pore volume fraction
in ihe fuel, the mean size of these pores and Ihe fission gaa volume repartition within the fuel ami ihe matrix.

Paper 3/8 DEVELOPMENT O F A T H E R M A L CONDUCTIVITY CORRELATION FOR
PELLET R I M REGION AND ITS APPLICATION TO T H E ANALYSIS OF
BEHAVIOR OF HIGH BURNUP FUEL

YANG-HYUN KOO. BYUNG-HO LEE , DONG-SEONG SOHN
Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute, Rep. of Korea

Fuel temperature controls almost all physical processes related lo fuel performance and behavior.
Since more fission gases are available for release and swelling in high bumup fuel, temperature is one of die
most important operating parameters in high bumup fuel. In addition, Ihe amount of stored energy in pellet
rim region during reactivity initialed accident (RIA) condition, which has recently been regarded as a great
concern with respect lo fuel failure, is also influenced by the fuel temperature. Therefore, accurate prediction
of temperature is a prerequisite for the performance analysis of high bumup fuel.

Tenipeialurc in high bumup fuel is influenced by two factors: (i) degradation of thermal conductivity
with bumup, and (ii) additional decrease in thermal conductivity in Ihe rim region due lo very high purusily and
its tendency lo form thermal barrier.

A correlation for thermal conductivity which can be applied to Ihe pellet rim region was developed
by using a general formula for thermal conductivity lhal holds for any two phase system. To derive a
correlation, it was assumed that fission gas pores and subgrains with typical size of 0.2 to 0.3 /JIII are
homogeneously mixed in Ihe rim region. In addition, a thermal conductivity expression derived from SIMFUEL
data was used to consider the thermal conducliviiy degradation with bumup.

Temperature distributions across fuel pellet for the linear heat rale of 40 kW/in at three different
bumups of 16, 24, and 46 MWd/kgU were calculated and compared with available experimental data obtained



at RISO under transient conilition. Alio radial temperature profiles at three difTerent linear heat rales of 30, 35
and 40 kW/m at the humup or 4<t MWd/kgU were predicted and compared with RISO data. It was shown that
the thermal conductivity developed in this paper could predict the temperature jump at the surface of fuel with
bumup of 46 MWd/kgU, which is at least 200*C higher than that at the surface or fuel with lower humup. The
reasonable agreement indicates that the new thermal conductivity applicable lo the rim region, together with the
expression for thermit conductivity degradation derived from SIMFUEL dala, can be applied to the high bumup
fuel lo predict not only temperature jump in the rim region but also temperature increase due to thermal
conductivity degradation with hurnup. Therefore, these two expressions were incorporated into a fuel
performance code to improve calculations of operating temperatures and predictions of fuel behavior under
normal nnd transient conditions up lo high bumup.

Another important phenomenon found at high burmip fuel is that additional fission gases are released
from the rim region This would aggravate I he gap conductance and in turn lead to increase in fuel temperature
resulting in more fission gas release. This process would be further worsened in combination with the
temperature jump in the rim region. In this respect rod internal gas pressure can be a potential life-limiting
parameter for high bumup operation. Bamer el al.'s empirical formula was employed to calculate the additional
fission gas release from the rim region.

The comhined effect of temperature jump and additional fission gas release on the behavior of high
hurnup fuel was analyzed.

SESSION 4: FUEL THERMAL BEHAVIOUR
Thermal conductivity degradation of Gadnlinia doped and MOX fuel

PI.IMT 4/1 THERMAL PROPERTIES OF HIGH CONTENT
<;AI>OI,INIA -UKANIA

y. KOSAKA, Nuclear Development Corporation
S. DOI, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.
K.YAMATE, The Kansai Electric Power Co., Inc.
Japan

Gadolinia doped U0, flit I has been developed for use in PWR plants in order lo reduce Ihe amount
of used burnable poison rods and to improve fuel management economics and 6wt% gadolinia doped fuel has
heen utilised in PWR plants. In order lo achieve higher burmip and longer cycle length operation, higher
fi.idiilinin dnprd fuel up lo IOwl% is required and several RAD programmes have been carried out. It is well
I noun that the thermal conductivity of Ihe U0, fuel is deteriorated by Gadolinia doping. Such a deterioration
of the thermal cumlnctiviiy induces an increase in fuel temperature during irradiation, which significantly affects
the irradiation lichaviour of a fuel rod.

In this siiuly, we have measured Ihe thermal conductivity of non-irradiated U0, doped wilh up to
IDwt% g.idulinla in order lo evaluate Ihe effect of doping quantitatively. The specimens were fabricated by
mechanically blending with UO, powder and Gd,C\ powder as the same as 6wt% gadolinia fuel fabrication
process anil sintered to pellet. Ceramography showed that the number and size of gadolinia islands in pellet
were very snull and that high gadnlinia pellet was well-homnnized. The thermal conductivity was calculated
through the measurements of thermal diffusivity and heat capacity. Both of these thermal properties were
measured with the laser-flash technique. In this technique, short pulsed laser flashes on the specimen and
temperature response is recorded and analyzed. The thermal difTusivily of specimens wilh 0, 6 and 10 wt%

Gadnlinia was measured at temperatures up to about I500K and the results show good agreement wilh recently
reported values. It was confirmed that reduction by IOwt% Gd,0, is only 20% at higher than 500*C and
difference between lOwl^t and 6wl% is very small. The heat capacity of the specimens wilh 0 and IOwt%
gadolinia content was measured at temperatures up to about I I00K. Our results show a comprehensive
agreement with Ihe curve of Ihe Neumann-Kopp's law (additive law).

At the other side, irradiation tests of the 6 and IOwt% Gadolinia doped fuel have been carried out
in Ihe Maiden IIBWR in order lo measure the fuel centerline temperature during irradiation. The irradiated fuel
rod was the standard 17 X 17 fuel design but fuel slack length was shorten to about 300mm. The
thermo-couples were installed at hnth ends of fuel rod for center temperature measurement. The gadolinii fuel
rod was placed in center of J x J rods configuration and Ihe surrounding rods were reference urania fuel rods.
This experimental rig was irradiated during about two years with maximum power of about 20kW7m and the
gadolinia fuel rod achieved humup of about l4GWd/l. At this bumup region, absorber Gd was already gone
out and power was increased. The fuel centerline temperature was calculated by Mitsubishi's fuel rod dtsign
code (FINE) which was implemented with the thermal conductivity model based on Ihe above measured results.
The results show appreciable agreement with the measured temperature al power. These systematic research
programmes on the thermal behaviour have led us to conclude that we have established a method to estimate
Ihe precise fuel temperature of Gadolinia doped fuel during irradiation.

Paper 4/2 THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY MEASUREMENTS ON (U,M)O,., PELLETS
(M-5 Gd, Simulated Fission Products)

MASAKI AMAYA, MUTSUMI HfRAI
Nippon Nuclear Fuel Development Co., Ltd, Japan

In Ihe event of a fiiel rod fairure in BWR, fuel pellets react with high temperature and high pressure
steam which enters Ihe fuel rod and they are oxidized. The O/U ratio of the fuel pellets changes from 2 lo
2 l | l | in Ihe initinl leak stage. To predict the behavior of fission products (FPs) in the leaker fuel rods, il is
necessary to evaluate the temperature change and Ihe temperature distribution in Ihe oxidized pellets. For
calculation of the change and distribution, is required the estimation of Ihe thermal conductivities of the oxidized
fuel pellets.

lOwt* Od,O, doped UO,, , pellets wilh x between 0 and 0.15 and simulated soluble EPs (equivalent
lo bumup 30 and 60 GWd/lU) doped U O , , , pelleU wilh x between 0 and 0.02 were prepared by Ihe oxidation
method similar lo that used to prepare U O , , , samples in an earlier study (2). Sample disks(aboul 5.5mm
diameter, about I ..1mm thick) wen: sliced from IOwt% doped Gd,O, and simulated soluble FP doped UO, pellets
and they were oxidized in high purity argon or an argon and steam mixture. The phase identification of each
sample was carried out by X-ray difTractomelry. Only diffraction peaks due to Ihe U O , . , fluorite structure were
observed and no peaks for the M409 (M <= (U + Gd) or (U + FP)) type structure were seen for Gd,O, doped
UO,,,, and simulated soluble FP doped UO, , , . The porosities of the samples were about 3.5%.

Sample thermal difrusiviiies were measured by using a laser flash method from 300 to I400K and
their thermal conductivities were evaluated from multiplying the thermal difTusivilies by the sample densities
and the specific heat capacities derived from the literature for UO, , , | 3 | .

The thermal conductivities of (U , M)0 , ,» (M = Gd,simulated soluble FP) decreased wilh increasing
hypemoichiometry. The thermal conductivity was analyzed by applying the Klemens' model based on quintum
theory [4|. According lo Klemens1 theory ), Ihe effect of impurity on the thermal conductivity was expressed
as follows:



A, tan' (0)/0 (1)
(2)

where K it Ihe thermal conductivity of UO, wild impurity i, X, the Uiermal conductivity of impurity-free HO,,
0, the phonon scattering parameter of impurity i, D, as empirical factor evaluated from the thermal conductivity
and y, the concentration of impurity i.

The thermal conductivities of (I), M)O,,a (MB Cd, simulated soluble fission products) pellets were
expressed as a function of ihcir hyperstiochiomelry, Ihe concentration of Gd,O, and/or that of simulated soluble
fiuion products. The following summation rule was valid for the phonon scattering parameter of U" iom|2],
that of Gd" ions and that of soluble fission products aloms|5).

Or,' (3)

where 0 is the phonon scattering parameter of Ihe pellet with Ihe impurities Gd" ions, FPs and U'" ions, 0,p

that of (U,simulated FP)O., 0a, that of (U,Gd)Q and f\ lhal of UQ,, . The values calculated by the above
formula were in fairly good agreement with Ihe measured values.
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Puutr 4/3 CHEMICAL FORM OF FISSION PRODUCTS IN
IIICII BURNUP FK FUELS

R. P. C. SCIIRAM. R. 1. M. KONINGS
Netherlands Energy Research Foundation ECN,
The Netherlands

Fuels with burnup far beyond the current values are presently considered for atlinidc incineration,
especially in fast flux devices such as fast reactors which are much more efficient for incineration purposes than
thermal flux devices. To obtain such high incineration rales, new fuel concepts are considered.

Bumup extension has important consequences for Ihe chemistry of the fuel, Ihe fuel performance and
fission gas release. In order to make a proper assessment of candidate materials for advanced high bumup fuels,
thermochemical studies of fuel materials are of key importance. Using data from the ECN Ihermochcmical
database (TBASE), which has been updated and extended for ihe present work on advanced high burnup fuels,
ihe suitability of various advanced fuel materials and inert matrices is studied. Detailed ihermodynamic
equilibrium calculations are performed for Pu,uU,oN and Pu.jjU,,/),,, for a bumup of 10%, 25% and 45%
of ihe initial Pu content. The formation of metallic phases, the pressure buildup and the stability of nitride or
oxide phases is studied for each fuel type. The results for the chemical form of Ihe solid fission products and
ihe oxygen and nitrogen potentials are given. The chemical aspects of Uie addition of inert matrices are
discussed.

An assessment of nitride-forming compounds is made, and this enables us lo estimate Ihe fraction
of nitrogen lhal is released lo ihe gas phase, ll is found lhal in the nitride fuel pellets the nitrogen pressure is
tame order of magnitude as the Xe and Kr pressure. The high nitrogen pressure favors Ihe formation of solid

fission pruducl-niuiiles like Ba,N,, Sr,N, and Mo,N. At 1500 K, decomposition of the nitride phase inlo a mciil
phase and nitrogen gas is unlikely. Even at higher temperatures, Ihe nitride phase is alabilized by the high
nitrogen potential.

The chemical aspects of the use of Ihe inert matrix spinel (M|,AI,OJ in combination with PuO, fuel
is currently under investigation and will be briefly discussed. Experimental research on Ihe compatibility of
various types of inert matrices (nitrides, spinel) in combination with S1MFUEL is presently conducted.

SESSION 5: FISSION GAS RELEASE

P«p«r 5/1 INFLUENCINC AND OPTIMIZATION OF
FUEL PELLET PARAMETERS FOR
EXTENDED BURNUP ACHIEVEMENT

YU. BIBILASHVILI, A. V. MEDVEDEV, S. BOGATYR, O. MILOVANOV
A. A. Bochvar Research Institute, Russian Federation

Some calculation results of fuel pellet parameters effect on fuel performance under higher bumup
are presented.

Pellet characteristics such as geometry, grain size, porosity and surface roughness are comidered.
On the basis of Ihe investigation more strict requirements lo fuel performance are defined. Some information
on introducing ihese requirements into commercial manufacturing WWER fuel is given.

Pup«r5/2 THE ROLE OF THE PELLET RIM ON FISSION GAS
RELEASE AT EXTENDED BUKNUP

R. MANZEL, Siemens AG, KWU BTW, Germany
M. COQUERELLE. CEC, Karlsruhe, Germany

Pinion j;ai release i* an important aspect in liic analysis of the thermal anil mechanical design of
LWR fuel rods especially at extended bumup. With increasing discharge burnups more and more attention hai
to be paid lo this aspect.

In order lo reach Ihe high burnups with complete reloads higher fuel enrichments than those being
previously used for fuel reloads are necessary. As a consequence of the high enrichment fuel rods are operated
al higher average power over a longer period of time and hence higher fuel temperatures.

Fusion gas release data have been obtained on fuel rods with Ihe appropriately high enrichment of
3.5 lo 4.2KU235 up lo rod average bumups of 72 MWd/kgU.

Fractional fission gas release values are around 7% al rod average bumups of 50MWd/kgU and show
an increase with further increasing burnup approaching 12% al bumups of 72 lo 75 MWd/kgU.

Optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and electron probe microanalysis (EPMA)
have been performed and evaluated with regard lo changes in fuel microsiructurc. The present paper describes
Ihe results obtained by these techniques and correlates fuel structural changes to fission gas release.



Ceramngraphy revealed various dark rings containing a Urge number of fission gas bubbles
precipitated within the grains.

Electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) has shown lhat these rings can be correlated with fission gas
release. Radial concentration profiles of retained fission gases (Xenon) in the fuel pellets are measured by
EPMA at different bumup levels up to pellet average bumup> as high as 83 MWd/kgU. In general, low xenon
concentrations were measured in the center region of the pellets. With increasing relative radius r/r. the amount
of xenon retained within the grain! increases. This increase is not a continuous function of r/r. hut shows steps
with different slopes. They mark regions of fission gas release at certain lime intervals of operation and
correlate well with the dark rings observed in the optical microscopy.

At the pellet periphery moving towards the fuel cladding (pellet rim), the xenon concentration in the
fuel matrix decreases continuously at pellet average burnups above 45 MWd/kgU. This depletion on xenon is
associated with a specific fuel restructuring starting at the pellet rim. The microstructure of this region as
determined be SEM is characterized by subdivided equiaxed grains O.I < e> < I urn with intergranular fracture
mode. Facetted pores (bubbles) of micron to submicron size are precipitated in this rone.

With increasing bumup fuel restructuring progresses into the fuel pellet. A transition zone is formed
where the original grains are transformed to subdivided grains of suhmicron to micron sire. Pores (bubbles)
of submicron In micron size can he seen and the porosity is both inter- and intragranular.

The central zone is characterized by the presence of intergranular porosity and grain growth. No
direct correlation can be found with the presence of rings displayed by chemical etching.

EPMA has shown that the release of fission gases occurs from the center of the pellets. However,
EPMA has also revealed thai the release of fission gas is not a continuous process, but may occur in steps. At
least three tlislincl Mops have been identified in the fuel rods described here. In each step the pellet region frnm
which fission gases are released is moved radially further outward. So far the outer rim region of the pellet has
not measurably contributed to the fission gas release into the free volume of the rod.

Paper 5/3 IRRADIAT ION OF UO, FUELS IN TIIF. TANOX DEVICE

PM DEI IAUDT, L. CAILLOT.G. EMINET, A. MOCELLIN, CEA,Grenoble,France

The TANOX irradiation device is designed to rapidly obtain significant burnups In niels at relatively
low tempcrnlures. The fission gas release (FGR) is then measured through post-irradiation annealing tests at
higher temperatures. Such a device is useful for new fuels studies to select the best solutions from all the
potentially interesting ones. A selection is made according to the criteria of reduction of the FGR to increase
the fuel burnups in PWR.

The TANOX device is presented and the first results concerning stoichiometric and hyper
itnichiomelric uranium dioxide fuels with two different grain sizes are given.

The TANOX device is placed at the SILOE reactor periphery. Ill translation movement combined
with the possible rotation movement of the fuel rods holder enables the irradiation power and burnups to he
controlled. A TANOX fuel rod has a length of 100 mm with 20 fuel pellets in a stainless steel cladding and
is inserted in a Utirk aluminium alloy overcladding which is cooled by the primary water circuit reactor. These
conditions of small sire pellets and improved thermal exchanges have been defined to dissipate the heat power
ilue to fission densities three to five limes higher than in a PWR. The fuel/cladiling and cladding/overclariding

reduced clearances are filled with pressurized helium. A Cr-AI thermocouple is situated In the middle of the
10 upper ring pellets in each fuel rod and constantly gives the temperature during irradiation. This measure is
used to pilot the experiment and to evaluate the thermal behaviour of the rods.

A part of the first analytical irradiation in TANOX was devoted to the study of UO, . , , UO,,, and
U O , a fuels with standard and enlarged grain sizes. The increase in grain size was obtained by annealing at
I8OO*C for 100 hours. After irradiation in SILOE a burnup of about 8000 MWd.lU ' is reached in these fuels.
An analysis of the centre temperatures versus total powers relations shows a degraded thermal conductivity for
the U O , M fuel rod due to the hyperstoichiomelry. The FGR during irradiation is negligible at expected: pin
puncturing tests and gamma speclromelry count of "Kr atoms in the collected gas give FGR fractions lower thin
O.I %. Optical microcsopy observations performed just after irradiation don't reveal any fission gas bubbles in
the irradiated fuels. The U4O, precipitates hive also disappeared in the U O l n and U O l m fuels. Some of the
pellets were heat treated at 1700'C for 5 hours. The released gas waa analysed after the Tint half hour and at
the end of the treatment. The main remits are at follows: the FGR of the standard UO, varies from one sample
to another; the FGR of the hypersloichiometric fuels is of the same order of magnitude than that of the
sloichiomelric UO, fuel for normal grain sizes; the grain size increase has no effect on FGR for IJQ but
considerably decreases the FGR for UO, M and U O , a fuels. These heat treated samples are also observed to
characterize the inter and intragranular fission gas bubbles.

Paper 5/4 11NFL ASSESSMENT OF METHODS OF ATTAINING
HIGH nURN-UP MOX FUEL

C. BROWN, K. HESKETH. I. D. PALMER
British Nuclear Fuels pic, U.K.

It is clear that in order to maintain competitiveness with UO, fuel, the bum-ups achievable in MOX
fiiel must be enhanced beyond the levels attainable today. There are two aspects which require attention when
studying methods of increasing burn-ops - cladding integrity and fuel performance. This paper addresses the
latter aspect only.

Current irradiation experience indicates that one of the main performance issues for MOX fuel is
fission gas retention. MOX, with its lower thermal conductivity, run at higher temperatures than UO, fuel, this
can result in enhanced fission gas release. This paper explores methods of effectively reducing the gas release
and thereby improving MOX burn-up potential.

Paper 5/5 FISSION GAS RELEASE AND PELLET MICRO
STRUCTURE CHANGE OF HIGH BURNUP BWR FUEL

N. ITAGAKI, K. OHIRA (Nuclear Fuel Industries, ltd), Japan
G. FISCHER (Siemens A.G.)
T. OTA (Tokyo Electric Power Company), Japan

Micro structure change of a pellet at rim position as called ' Rim effect* has been reported in high
bumup fuel by many researchers. In the papers, it was afraid that fission gas may be released from the rim and
fission gas release may be accelerated in higher bumup because of development of the rim effect.

In this paper, fission gas release and Rim effect was investigated by puncture lest and gas analysis
method, SF.M and EPMA on UO, ind Gadolinium bearing fuel irradiated for three, five and six irradiation
cycles up to about 60GWd/l pellet iverage burnup in a commercial BWR. The fission gas release rale of the
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lix cycles irradiated fuel wai below a few percentages, there wai no tendency of the fmion gas release to
increase drastically wilh burnup increase.

The other hand, micro structure change was developed at rim position wilh burnup increase. Porous
structure at rim initialed at about 40GWd/l pellet average bumup. Thickness of porous structure increased wiih
burnup. By EPMA, it was found that fission gas content wat depleted at both rim position and pellet center
region. The depletion of fission gai at rim position increased wilh bumup, that is, the fission gat release from
UO, matrix increased with bumup at rim position. Though, thert was no correlation between the fission gas
release estimated by puncture teat and the depletion of fission gai content at rim position by EPMA. In
particular, Gadolinium bearing fuel showed small fission gai release less than one percent but large porous layer
thickness (about 0.5mm) alter 5 or 6 cycles irradiation. While, the depletion of fission gas content in the center
region had a good correlation with fission gas release rale determined by puncture lest. From the results, it
seems that fission gas release from pellet to free volume came from pellet center region but not from rim
position. In addition, fission ratio of plulonium is dominant against U-235 at rim position in high bumup, that
is, Xe/Kr ratio at the rim position in high burnup is very closed to fission yield of plulonium. Though Xe/Kr
ratio of Pu-239 is twice of U-235, the Xe/Kr ratio derived from the gas analysis after the puncture test did not
show drastic increase in high bumup region. The result* showed that rim position was not dominant source of
fission gas in free volume.

Conclusion from the results above mentioned is thai fission gas at rim position was released from UO,
matrix in high bumup but not released from pellet to fr«* volume, that is, almost of fission gas at rim position
was hold in porous structure.

SESSION 6: PELLET-CLAD MECHANICAL INTERACTION

Paper 6/1 EXAMINATION OF WER-MO FUEL MICROSTRUCTURE AND COMPOSITION
IN A IIUKNUP INTERVAL OF 42-63 MWd/kgU

A. SMIRNOV, V. TSIBULYYA, A. PETUHOV, B. KANASHOV, Riar, Dimilrovgrad.
Russian Fed.

As the result of the examination of WER-440 FAs 14422198 and 14422222 which were under
operation at Kola NPP unit up to an average burnup of 46.2 and 41.2 MWd/kgU respectively, the following
peculiarities of FE stale were pointed out:

• the pellet-cladding gap absence for the moat part of the FE cladding ; of the average in the
cenlnl part of the fuel column relative to its value corresponding to a burnup of 30-35 MWd/kgU;

• the rise of the pellet-cladding interaction in the form of the diameter local increase on the outer
cladding surface. The step is multiple to the pellet height and the maximal amplitude is up to 50 jim
at a maximal bumup of 63 MWd/kgU;

• radial crack closing on the pellet periphery;
• increase of fuel fission gas release in the range from 0.5 - 0.7 to 6%.

To clear up the reasons for rising the above mentioned peculiarities extra destructive examination was
carried out using metallography, electron microscopy, diffraclomelry and EPMA.

The re'ults of these examinations are considered in the report.

Paptr 6/2 POST IRRADIATION EXAMINATION EXPERIENCE OF HOLLOW PELLETS
FOR PWR

I I . Uchida, Nuclear Power Engineering Corporation (NUPEC)
S. Uehara, A.Oe, S. Malsumolo, Nuclear Fuel Industries, Ltd. (NFI), Japan

In order to increase the flexibility of reactor operation mode, a high performance fuel has been
studied in Japan. Hollow fuel pellets are adopted as design improvement for the mitigation of pellet cladding
interaction (PCI) by decreasing the fuel pellet temperature during irradiation.

The demo fuel assembly was 17 X |7 B type PWR fuel which was supplied by Nuclear Fuel
Industries, Ltd.(NFI) and achieved the maximum bumup of 34GWd/l after 2 cycles of imdiation under normal
operational conditions in Ohi Unit 2 of the Kansai Electric Power Co. lnc.(Kansai). The irradiation test program
of the high performance fuel was conducted by Nuclear Power Engineering Corporation (NUPEC) under the
sponsorship of the Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI ) in the period 1981 to 1993.

The demo fuel assembly was transported to the hot-cell facility of Japan Atomic Energy Research
Institute (JAEJU) in Tokai-mura. Nondestructive and destructive examinations were performed un the itandard
fuel rods and the improved fuel rodi.

In order to evaluate the ridging deformation, the cladding outer diameter profile of these fuel rods
was measured. Ridging deformation of hollow fuel pellets were smaller than standard fuel pellets. Gamma
scanning was performed by measuring tulal v-ray intensity and specific nuclides' intensity. The axial
distribution of f-ny intensity was fairly flat within the measured (long active region of each fuel rod. Puncture
lest was performed for the evaluation of FGR and fuel rod internal pressure. FGR of fuel pellets showed no
significant difference between two types of fuel pellet, and internal pressure increase of hollow pellet fuel rods
was slightly smaller than standard fuel rods due to the greater free volume in the fuel rods as fabricaied.

Density change and micro structure of hollow fuel pellets after irradiation were compared with
standard fuel pellet. There was no lignificant difference between these fuel pellets.

From these results of PIE of hollow fuel pellets and standard fuel pellets, the integrity of hollow fuel
pellets was demonstrated in PWR fuel rod under normal operational conditions, and improved fuel rods showed
better performance for internal pressure and PCI.

Paper 6/3 STRUCTURE CHANCE IN OXIDE FUEL DURING
IRRADIATION AND OVERIIEAT1NC

V. N. GALOVANOV, J. GOLOVCHENKO, V. KUSMIN
RIAR, Russian Federation

Results of the investigation structure of oxide fuel, after irradiation in research reactors RIAR (SM-2)
and WWER with burnup 45 MWl-d/kgU were presented in this report. Special mechanical fuel cladding
interaction was investigated. Changes of structure of the irradiation fuel after healing were demonstrated.
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I'apor 6/-I C H E M I C A L S T A I I I U T Y AND PHYSICAL
PROPERTIES OF CAESIUM URANATES

J P DERTON, EDF, SEPTEN, France
D. RARON, EDF Etudes et Recherches, France
M. COQUERELLE, Inst. Tor Transuranium Elements, Karlsruhe, Germany

Caesium is one of the most abundant fusion products in PWR nuclear fuel or in fast reactor fuel as
well. Under reactor operating conditions, depending on the local temperature, it can migrate by vapour
diffusion nr ihemvil diffusion processes towards the fuel pellet periphery and react wilh uranium dioxide nr with
the zirconium dioxide layer on cladding internal face. The nominal composition of the compounds formed
depends on the value of the oxygen potential in the 'rim" region.

Analysis of the periphery in spent fuels indicated al\er particularly high local power history, the
pretence of caesium in high concentrations and very probably in the form of compound type Cs,UO, which it
one of Die most stable phases of the various caesium uranates, under the local conditions existing in PWR fuel
rods. It has also been found a new phase type Cs,UO I M . When thermal conditions are met, caesium phases
arc appearing as dots in the fuel-clad gap at 45 GWd/lU (pellet average). Over 50 GWd/tU, a continuous layer
i i observed, able to penetrate radial fuel cracks. The presence of these compounds in such a position must
change drastically the conditions of the Pellet Cladding Mechanical Interaction (PCMI).

Moreover, it has been suggested that formation of low densities caesium urinates Contributes to
swelling processes and consequently to the deformation and cracking of fuel cladding. Then these remits justify
the numerous investigations undertaken to study the Cs-U-O system, the thermodynamics, the thermal stability
of various caesium uranates and their physical and mechanical properties.

Trie thermo-chemical data published so far are not sufficient to interpret the behaviour of caesium
and its influence on the performance of the nuclear fuel rod. They are generally not sufficient to solve the
problem of the interaction between. Caesium and the fuel components. A work program has therefore been
Mailed at llie T U I Karlsruhe, in collaboration with EOF Eludes el Recherches, to determine the thermal
expansion coefficient of Cs,UO,.

Caesium Urarutes were prepared by heating a mixture of Caesium carbonate and U,O, in air at 973
K. The reaction product was characterized by X-ray diffraction and was chemically stable up to shout I07J K
in inert atmosphere. At higher temperatures, it decomposed into caesium diuranate (Cs,U.O,) and C | O .
Thermal conductivity was found of the same order thnt ZrO ; conductivity, and the thermal expansion coefficient
twice U<),'< coefficient. Compressive tests conducted on cylindrical samples indicate a viscnpl.istic hehavinur
al rim temperatures.

Paper 6/5 F O R M A T I O N PROCESS OF PELLET-CLADDING
nONDINC. LAYER IN H IGH nURNUP IIWR FUELS

K. NOGITA, K. UNE,
Nippon Nuclear Fuel Development Co., Ltd.
Japan

The pellet-cladding gap in fuel rods of boiling water reactors (BWRs) tends to close up due to pellet
swelling ami cladding creep-down, until eventually a bonding layer is formed between the pellet and the cladding
al high Ixirnups. This honding can have detrimental effects on fuel rod behavior under irradiation. In spile of
the significance of bonding formation at high hiirnups, systematic studies on the formation process, based on

detailed analyses of this region, are still lacking. In light of this, we have examined the cladding inner surface
and pellet-cladding bonding layer of high burnup fitels. Details were elucidated using SEM, EPMA, XRD, and
T E M .

The samples studied were obtained from BWR fuels base-irradiated to 15, 27, 43 and 49 GWd/l.
Only TEM results for the highest bumup specimen of 49 GWd/l have been previously reported( I ) . In the lower
bumup specimens of 15 and 27 GWd/t, no bonding layer was found, while the higher burnup specimens of 43
and 49 GWd/l had a typical honding layer about 10 to 20 , jim thick. A bonding layer which consisted of two
regions was found in the latter fueli. One region of the inner turface of the Zr liner cladding wat made up
mainly of ZrO, with a small amount of dissolved UO, . The structure of this ZrQ consisted of a mixture of
cubic polycrystals a few nanometers in size and an amorphous phase, while no monoclinic crystal, which ii the
stable phase or ZrO, al temperatures below 117O*C, was found. The other region, near the pellet surface, hid
both a cubic solid solution of (U,Zr)O, and an amorphous phase in which the concentrations of UO, and ZrO,
changed continuously. The extent of substitutions! solid solution progressed during irradiation due to strong
contact of cubic UO, and ZrO,, inducing subsequent mutual diffusion of U and Zr. Even in the lower bumup
specimens having no bonding layer, cubic and amorphous ZrO, phases were identified in the cladding inner
oxide layer. The XRD measurements were consistent wilh the T E M results of the absence of monoclinic ZrO,
phase. Thai phase transformation and amorphizalion were attributed to fission damage, since such phenomena
have never been observed in the cladding outer surface. Phase transformation from monoclinic to cubic ZrO,
and amorphir.alion were discussed in connection with fission damage.

| l ] NOGITA K., UNEK., and KOREI Y: Proc. Radiation Effects in lnsulators-8, Catania, Italy (1995)
pp. 85, (Nucl. Inslr. Meth. B, in press).

P»p*r 616 DEVELOPMENT OF A MICROINDENTATION TECHNIQUE
TO DETERMINE THE FUEL MECHANICAL FIEIIAVIOUR
AT HIGH KUrlNUP

J. SPINO, Inst. for Transuranium Elements, Karlsruhe, Germany
D. BARON, EDF Etudes et Recherches, Moret-sur-Loing,France
S. LECLERCQ, EDF Eludes et Recherchet, Moret-sur-Loing,France
S. TAI IERI , EDF Eludes el Recherches, Clamart, France

Cladding integrity of nuclear fuel rods must be demomtrated, particularly in class I and II operating
conditions. One of the potential causei of failure is the Pellet/Cladding Mechanical Interaction (PCMI) induced
by a higher thermal expansion of the fuel pellet, during power transients. Many national and international
programs have provided a great number of ramp tests in order to define the risk of failure against the instant
power change. The data base obtained exhibits an improvement of the fuel rod PCMI behaviour over an
average burnup of 40 GWd/lU.

In order lo properly simulate the fuel rod thermomechanical behaviour, the codes have to be provided
wilh correct local material properties. It is obvious that the material properties are modified by irradiation. As
bumup increases, the fuel is submitted lo physical and chemical evolutions depending mainly on the local
thermal conditions during irradiation. Unfortunately, few data exist today on spent fuel mechanical properties
and the modellers must be satisfied in using non irradiated properties.

The potential evolution and the non homogeneity of the fuel stiffness was recently demonstrated by
SPfNOel al. on Vickers micro-hardness tests al room temperature. In particular, the measurements of K^ (the
classical resistance lo crack propagation) on PWR fuel samples al very high burnups, have shown that the
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ntechinkal behaviour of the so called rim zone was improved. It indicalei a possible "superplaslic" behaviour
of the rim at higher temperatures. Thus, in order lo gel further data. T i l l and EDF decided lo build a specific
micro-indentation device able lo perform the tests needed by the modellers.

The micro-indentation machine foreseen, will be able lo perform tests at constant strain rale (rational
o-e curve), at constant stress (creep Icsls) as well as constant strain (relaxation tests). A closed box will allow
a control of the atmosphere and prevent an oxygen potential evolution during the lest. The specimen support
is controlled by a thermocouple and the local contact temperature between specimen and microindcnler by an
infra rc-d detector. The control of the indenlor displacement is performed in such a way that bending and gaps
will nu influence the measurements. The load control is performed by a high precision load cell. A microscope
next lo the installation will allow the residual imprints characterization after the lest.

Nevertheless, a microindenlaiion test is quite complex lo interpret. Thus, emphasis is put on the
analysis methods. The problem will be solved by an invent method, assuming a constitutive equation for the
thermumechanical behaviour of the fuel (in a first approximation, an elastoviscoplaslic law of the Norton type
will be used). The parameters of the law are then identified by minimization of a penalty function, through finite
elements calculations.

The machine is already designed. The building phase is engaged. An oul-of-cell qualification is
foreseen al the beginning of 1997, followed by the settlement of • data base on non-irradiated fuel specimens.
Hoi cells are foreseen in 1998.

Paper 6/7 IN-REACTOR PERFORMANCE OF PROTOTYPE SUK MOX FUEL

C. BROWN, 1. PALMER, ) . M U L L E N
British Nuclear Fuels p ic , U.K.

As part of the international Callislo experiment, BNFL have undertaken the base irradiation, ramp
testing and posl-irradialion examination of two fuel rods, manufactured by BNFL's Short Binderless Route
(SBR) for MOX fuel. Although of only short ( I m) length, the rods were in other respects of standard PWR
geometry. Base irradiation was performed in the Callisto loop of the BR2 reactor and achieved burnups of 17
MWd/kgHM rod average, 28 MWd/kgHM peak pellet, al moderate lo high power levels. No problems were
encountered during base irradiation, confirmed by intermediate examination.

In a separate BR2 capsule, a ramp lest was then performed on one of the Iwo rods. Again, the rod
showed no problems and was discharged intact. The ramp lest conditions employed were somewhat more
onerous than the level corresponding lo the besl-eslimale failure level for standard UO, fuel. The survival of
the rod confirms the general observation thai the PCI failure resistance of MOX fuel is superior to that of
standard UO,.

The irra.'ialion was followed by a detailed programme of destructive and non-deslniclive hot-cell
examinations on both of the rods. Profilomelry, ECT and gamma-scanning confirmed the overall satisfactory
performance of the rods and the absence of incipient damage. Puncture testing and gas analysis showed the
fission gas release levels in both the ramped and unramped rods lo be inline with what would be expected for
a UO, rod. The satisfactory microslruclure of the fuel wai confirmed via optical ceramography and
auloradiography. PeVel density determinations were also conducted.

This paper will describe the fuel manufacture, base irradiation and ramp test conditions, and will
provide a summary of the results of the PIE programme. Analysis and interpretation of the results using the

ENIGMA fuel performance code will also be included.

6/8 HIGH TEMPERATURE MECHANICAL TESTS
PERFORMED ON DOPED FUEI.S

C. DUGUAY, A. MOCELLIN, PH. DEHAUDT, M. SLADKOFF
CEA, Grenoble, France

Compression tests are performed in an Instron machine having cross-head speeds suitable for strain
rates in the range O.ifan lo I m/mm. An electronic console provides precise automatic control of load or strain
rale.

Creep tests are conducted in a cylindrical, water-cooled chamber with a tungsten mesh element
furnace and shields. All tooling is made of tungsten.

The specimen is placed between the rams of the testing machine al room temperature, and a mull
load is applied. The machine automatically maintains this load during the healing cycle.

The system is evacuated and either purified argon or an argon-5% hydrogen mixture is fed into the
furnace lo the atmospheric pressure.

Temperature control is maintained by providing a constant power input to the healing element. The
temperature is sensed and controlled within ±0 .5*C using Iwo WReS%/WRe26% thermocouples placed near
the specimen. The upper temperature limit is I9OO*C. Once the temperature lest is resched the cumpreisive
load or strain rate is applied.

Deformation is measured by means ofa Linear Variable Differential Transformer (LVDT) Iramducer,
as well as from a cross-head motion detector and is recorded on a chart recorder. The sample dimension
changing after testing also gauges the total strain. A computer allows the data acquisition and treatment. The
creep rale is then obtained from Ihe plot of the deformation versus lime.

The creep of large grain UO ] doped with metallic oxides hai been investigated and compared with
that of pure UO, with a standard microslructure. All the specimens were made from a single batch of UC,)
powder. The stoichiomelric composition maintained by performing the experiments in an argon-5% hydrogen
atmosphere.

Measurements of creep rates were made al I5OO*C al applied stresses varying from 20 lo 70 Mpa.
M,O, additions increased the creep rate, up lo several orders of magnitude change from Lhe pure material lo a
doped one. All the doped materials exhibited power law creep with exponents in the range of 4.9 to 6.3. The
activation energy varied from 466 to 55lkJ/mol depending on Ihe dopant concentration. For Ihe undoped
material iwo regimes of creep behaviour were observed depending on stress. The creep curves were
characterized by a viscous flow region and a power-law creep region. The activation energies were found to
be 410 and 560 U/mol in the low and high stress regions respectively. The former value is in good agreement
with Ihe grain boundary diffusion energy in sloichiometric polycryslalline uranium dioxide and Ihe latter
corresponds lo that found for self-diffusion energy of uranium.

Tests with constant applied strain rale of 20 urn/mm showed that M,O, additions caused a decrease
in ihe yield stress of about 15 MPa compared with the reference material. When reduced in hydrogen al I500'C
fur 24 hrs. the specimens presented a compression yield point, the upper yield stress being similar lo the yield
stress of Ihe pure UO,.
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Technical Committee Meeting on
Advances in Pellet Technology for

Improved Performances at High Bumup
Tokyo,Japan,28 OctH Nov.,1996

Held by
IAEA

in Cooperation with
Japan Atomic Energy Research institute

and
Nuclear Power Engineering Corporation

GENERAL ASPECTS OF TCM

About 100 participants from 17
countries and EU
45 participants from outside Japan
35 papers were presented in 6
sessions
4 pannels were
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Fabrication of large grain sized pellet
- Use of additives like, MbjO^SiOjAtaC^
- Use of seedsCsingle-crystal ©f UO2)
Some additives are effective for PCI but
effectiveness for FGR remains to be seen
UO2/Gadrinia
— Use of gadrinia macro-spehes
MOX/Gadrinia
— Annular pellet with cylindrical gadrinia rod

Themal conductivity(diffusivity) measure-
ment of irradiated U02 by laser flash
method
- MorganCAEA): about 40 GWd/t U
- NakamuraCJAERI): 63 GWd/t UO2 (Fig.1)
- Hirai(NNFD): 40 GWd/t (Fig. 1)

Analysis of rim effect as thermal barrier)
- Several estimations were madeCex.50 K per

100 micron rim thickness)

- More experimental data needed



FGR from rim region is not significant
-EPMAof 83 GWd/t irradiated PWR fuel
- EPMA of 60 GWd/t irradiated BWR fuel
- Microstructure (pores are separated)
- Several previous experiments and analyses

At very high burnup (80 GWd/t)

- Recrystalization characterizing rim structure
is formed towards piiiet inner region

- Formed on the surcfaee o i p@res (Fig,2)

— Mechanical properties of Cesium Uranate was
measured. Based on softening, PCMI will be
relieved.

— A firm bonding layer of urtnia ind zjrconia is
formed at high bumup under firm contact and
irradiation. PCM\ will be ®nnanc@d.(Fig.3)

Reduction of creep rate by Additives
— Niobia, silica,alumina, chromia,@tc,
— Improvements of PCMI
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Appendix 8

Presentations of Messrs. Sokolov (8.1), Ichikawa (8.2) and Pages (8.3) on activities and
programmes to investigate high burnup fuel behaviour under RIA and LOCA

conditions



Appendix 8.1

of elieraiad -interactions models of VYER active
zone material implemented in RAPTA-SFD code

- interaction of Zrl%Nb with UO2
- oxidation of stainless steel XISHIOT by steam
- interaction of stainless steel with B4C
- interaction of Zrl%Nb with stainless steel
- dissolution of UO2 by melted zirconium

= Aexp(-B/T)
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Modelling of WER Fuel Rod Behaviour in Accident Conditions Using

RAPTA-5 Code

Yu.K.Bibilashvili, N.B.Sokolov, A.V.Salatov, O.A.Nechaeva,

LN.Andreeva-Andreevskaya, F.Yu.Viasov

A Bochvar All-Russia Research Scientific Institute of Inorganic Materials

Moscow, Russian Federation



RAPTA-5 code is used for validation of the compliance with the acceptance criteria in

design basis accidents. The report outlines its characteristics.

Main directions of experimentation to validate fuel safety criteria in accident conditions

and the code support are discussed.

The principal estimates of fuel thermomechanical and corrosion behaviour in LOCA

and RIA conditions are given.

1. INTRODUCTION

Fuel behaviour in an accident is an important constituent of nuclear safety

analysis. Acceptance criteria serve as a basis for specific safety evaluations of nuclear

plants under various starting conditions. A part of these acceptance criteria is directly

related to the fuel behaviour which can be assessed by using calculational codes. The

Bochvar Institute has been involved in the development of the RAPTA code for 20

years. Thus far its fifth version is used. The property database applied in RAPTA-5

should be as comprehensive as possible. Design-basis accidents (DBA) realize plenty

of scenarios varying over a wide range of cladding temperatures (up to 1200°C ),

coolant pressure, heat releases, etc.

The report outlines the code and represent fuel behaviour estimates for

reactivity- initiated accident (RIA) conditions. Some new data on the fuel and cladding

properties are given. Experimental data as a check on the embrittlement criteria are

reviewed.

2.USE OF RAPTA-5 FOR ACCIDENTAL FUEL BEHAVIOUR ESTIMATION.

RAPTA-5 is meant for evaluating the thermal mechanics and corrosion of water-

cooled power reactor fuel elements under design-basis accidents characterised by

decline in heat removal within the core or rapid power and temperature increase [1].

RAPTA-5 implements an algorithm for numerical integration of a set of unsteady

heat balance equation for a multilayer cylinder of changing geometry. The code

accounts for thermoelastic deformations of fuel and cladding, high-temperature creep

caused by internal pressure, heat removal, oxide film growth and hydrogen release



from the steam-zirconium interaction. Cladding deformation and time to rupture are of

the most important results of calculations.

The purpose of RAPTA-5 is to check the feasibility of acceptance criteria in DBA.

The LOCA-type analysis makes use of safety criteria, incorporating the following

limiting values [2]:

-cladding temperatures must not exceed 1200°C;

-local cladding oxidation must not exceed 18% of an initial wall thickness;

-the proportion of zirconium reacted must not exceed 1 % of its total amount in

the claddings.

The RIA-analysis is carried out to be certain that the specific failure energy at

every moment of the fuel life is limited by the threshold and the fuel melting is

impossible [2].

Fuel licensing requires a conservative estimation of its behaviour in accidents

[2,3,4]. With RAPTA-5, it can be attained by using:

- conservative initial data;

- conservative model for estimating cladding oxidation;

- conservative model for estimating cladding deformation.

Over a period of recent two years the code was additionally verified and certified

in the RF Radiation Safety Control Department [5] in 1996.

Pulse irradiation studies of dummy WER-type fuel elements in the IGR and

GIDRA reactor [6] and identical tests in BIGR (RFNC of Experimental physics, 1995-

1996) showed that the failure mechanism of unirradiated claddings at excess internal

pressure is similar to that under LOCA conditions (ballooning and rupture). The data

revealed the same mechanism for WER fuel elements irradiated up to 50 MWd/kgU.

This makes it possible to analyse the fuel behaviour in simulated RIA

experiments through the failure model similar to that used for LOCA analysis. But it

should be noted that RIA-conditions offer a higher rate for fuel heating and deformation.

Estimated and experimental data were compared using a BIGR experiment as a base:

an unirradiated dummy fuel element at an internal pressure of 2 MPa was emplaced

into a capsule filled with water and subjected to pulse irradiation with a half-width of

3 ms and integral heat release of 270 cal/g UO2. As a result, the cladding heated up to

1200 °C, swelled and ruptured within a first second from the pulse start.



Fig.1 shows an estimated power balance as the heat distribution across a fuel

rod. The maximum radial average fuel enthalpy was found to be 91% of the specific

power supply, i.e. 245 cal/g UO2.

Fig. 2 and 3 represent estimated outer temperatures and hoop deformation for a

fuel rod as a function of the radial pellet-cladding gap , the pressure and pulse half-

width. Curve 1 presents estimates compatible with the experiment mentioned above.

Estimated and experimental times to failure and hoop deformation are in close

agreement. Curve 2 refers to a longer pulse of the same power. Curves 3 and 4 are

plotted for a short and long pulses of the same power, respectively, but for a different

fuel rod state imitating a partial burnup (an initial fuel-cladding gap is closed, internal

pressure is 3.5 MPa at 20 °C). The pulse length is found to have a marked effect on

the temperature and deformation of a fuel rod having the maximum initial gap.

Fig. 4. gives results of researches into the effect of the pulse length and initial

fuel state on the relative maximum energy stored during the experiment. Consideration

is given to the alternatives described above and to an additional one neglecting the

pressure drop across a cladding with large deformation excluded. All the points

estimated fall within the area enclosed by curves for extreme boundary (adiabatic and

isothermic) conditions on the cladding surface (T=20°C). The influence of deformation

on the stored energy is found to be moderate, espesially with short pulses.

The estimates have evidenced the suitability of the RAPTA-5 code for predicting

the WER-type fuel element behaviour and enthalpy under design-basis RIA conditions.

3. SUPPLEMENTATION OF THE FUEL PROPERTY DATABASE

Experimental studies of high-temperature fuel properties as applied to LOCA

are basically completed. The database available incorporates mechanical and corrosion

properties as well as results of interaction between two components (e.g. Zr1%Nb -

UO2). Recently experiments revising the dependence of the Zr1 %Nb heat capacity over

a wide temperature range [7] have been accomplished. Single dummy fuels were put to

a series of experiments under imitated accident conditions. The bundle cross section

blockage was investigated.

Stress-strain properties of the cladding alloy at a high-speed stress typical of RIA

are being studied.



Uniaxial tensile tests of Zr1%Nb samples were performed over the deformation

rate range from 2.5 10'3 to 8 104 s"1 between 20-700°C [8], The samples were prepared

from commercial bar. Quasistatic uniaxial stresses at a deformation rate above 103s"1

required the specification of the optimum length of the working sample part.

Electromagnet - and magnetic-pulse operated facilities were used for deformation rates

above 100s"1 and 3000 s'\ respectively. Sectional Hopkinson's rods were put to high-

speed tensile tests at elevated temperatures using a magnetic-pulse facility.

Experimental data shown in Fig.5 suggest a higher strength ( GO,2.CB ) with

increasing deformation rates. An increase in the strength is slight (10MPa per every

order of magnitude of the argument) between 10'3 - 10 s"1 and much higher between

100 - 8104s"1 ( 60 MPa per every order of magnitude of the argument). Ductility

characteristics like a final elongation 5 and percentage reduction in area \\i show a

slight decrease with increasing deformation rate.

As temperature grows ( Fig.6) this tendency is valid only for y : an increase in

the deformation rate by six orders of magnitude leads to a decrease in \|/ by 11% at 600

°C and by 3% at 20 °C. The 6 value shows higher decrease with the deformation rate

rise at elevated temperatures.

The effect of the deformation rate and temperature on mechanical properties of

Zr1 %Nb can be generalized in terms of the dynamic factor:

Tii= M V M ' i ,

were M* and M* are values to be defined at a dynamic load and static load,

respectively; i is the value being defined: 00,2, OB, 8,\|/ . Fig.7. lists r\\ values as a

function of temperature at a dynamic deformation rate of 3 10 3 s"1 and a static

deformation rate of 2.5 10'3 s"1. Nowadays experiments on segment and tube test

pieces at excess internal pressure and elevated temperatures are in progress.

Higher burnups required additional information on properties of materials and

high burnup experiments. Russia has initiated an appropriate program based on the

Institute of Atomic Reactors (Dimitrovgrad) equipments. The resulting data suggest

slight variations in the high temperature properties of Zr1%Nb claddings. The

conclusion can be drawn that the oxidation kinetics correlation applied for RAPTA-5 [9]

remains conservative. Maximum deformations for irradiated claddings in burst-tests are

not superior to those for unirradiated ones.



4. SOME ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA SUBSTANTIATION

One of the most important acceptance criteria is the cladding embrittlement. The

calculated oxidation which must not exceed 18 % of the cladding wall thickness

specifies the fuel behaviour as a geometric structure and imposes limitation on the

peak cladding temperature (no more than 1200 °C) and peak equivalent cladding

reacted ( ECR no more than 18% of an initial thickness). The ECR means the total

thickness of cladding metal that would be locally converted to oxide if all the oxygen

absorbed and reacted with the cladding locally was converted to stoichiometric ZrO2-

The Russian embrittlement criteria are similar to those adopted as world's

standards [3,4] and validated by similar experiments using identical techniques. The

validation involves:

1. derivation of a conservative oxidation kinetics correlation:

Am = 920 • exp (-10410/T) - f t ,

were A m - weight gain, wig / CM2 ;

T - temperature, K;

x - time, s.

This correlation is valid for temperature range 900 - 1200 °C within 900 s. It specifies

the overestimated weight gain when hydrogen is added to steam or the steam

pressure is high or the fuel cladding is deformed [9];

2. experimental support of the cladding capacity to withstand thermal shock

loads ( using cladding pieces and dummy fuels );

3. studies of physical-mechanical of oxidized fuel samples exposed to cold water

(impact strength, residial ductility .metallography, hydrogen content).

Similar studies were performed elsewere in the world. The Zircaloy-steam

oxidation rate was calculated by means of the Baker-Just correlation recommended by

the US Nuclear Regulatory Comission. Russian experimentation differs by separate

techniques. For instance, to measure the impact strength samples were usually

specially homogenized under vacuum at 1400 °C for 6105s [11]. In Russia oxidized

cladding pieces were used for that purpose.

Russia and other countries quantify plastic properties from ring compression

tests. Stress-strain properties of WER preoxidized tube pieces of Zr1%Nb exposed to



thermal shock were determined through ring compression tests in a wide temperature

range (20-900 °C).

The tests clearly recognized samples having reserve of ductility and those

characterized by brittle failure. Compression-tested Zr1%Nb claddings showed an

increase in reserve of ductility with increasing test temperature [12]. Distinctions

between Zr1%Nb and Zry-4 in ductility at room temperature decrease as temperature

rises. The opinion [10] should be shared that these test loads are incosistent with

potential mechanical loads in the event of an accident.

Fig.8 and 9 present some experimental data used for validating the

embrittlement criterion. Short Zr1%Nb - clad dummy fuel rods filled with UO2 pellets (

0 9.15 x 7.72 MM ) were tested for thermal stability between 1000-1280 °C within 20 -

8000 s (Fig.8). It followed from the tests that thermaily^shocked claddings were

ruptured beyond the permissible oxidation limits.

Oxidation of water-quenched Zr1%Nb was shown to have a marked effect on the

impact strength (Fig.9). At a 5% ECR and more the impact strength is essentially

similar for Zr1%Nb and Zry-4. The amount and form of hydrogen is of importance for

embrittlement. At high-temperature oxidation the amount of hydrogen absorbed

depends on temperature history, steam quality, sample type and state before tests,

experimental procedure (deformation) and other factors. The effect ©t these factors

singly or in combination is as yet imperfectly investigated. For instance, the oxidation of

Zry-4 [15] for 4 hours leads to 1000 ppm hydrogen at 800 °C and less then 100 ppm

hydrogen at 900 °C. It seems to result from the oxide film morphology. Another

example concerns deformation. Zry-4 shows a local increase in the rupture zone (1050

°C, 30 min) up to 3000 ppm hydrogen [16] and only 90 ppm hydrogen with no

deformation [17]. The hydrogen content is shown to be similar for Zr1%Nb and Zry-4 at

1000 °C and 10% ECR and somewhat higher for Zr1%Mb at an ECR of 15 and 18%

[18]. At 800 °C Zr1%Nb contains much less hydrogen than Zry-4 (Fig.10).

The above discussion shows that the conclusion [19] regarding a four times

higher hydrogen content of Zr1%Nb as compared to Zry-4 lacks support from

experimental evidence.

Thus, in different countries embrittlement criteria have identical temperature and

ECR limitations. Oxidised Zr1%Nb and a Zry-4 were found to be closely allied in

physical-mechanical properties.



Acceptance criteria for cladding performance in a design-basis RIA allows no

fuel fragmentation or melting. The threshold fragmentation energy is assumed to be

230 cal/g for WER fuels. As far as melting margins are concerned, the calculated

enthalpy necessary for melting at 2850 °C corrected for the phase transition heat is

310-334 cal/g [7,20]. But there are no reliable data on variations in this parameter as

a function of burnup. Clearly experimentation should by directed toward making the

acceptance criteria more specific and quantitying the enthalpy for loss of integrity,

melting and fragmentation as a function of burnup .

Unirradiated W E R dummy fuels and refabricated fuels of high burnup (50

Mwd/kg U) were tested in the IGR and GIDRA reactors under simulated RIA

conditions [6,21]. The implication of the tests is that a radial average fuel enthalpy

relevant to the loss- of-integrity limit is 160 cal/g UO2 regardless of burnup. Besides, it

follows that fuel element can fragmentate and melt at a radial average fuel much above

230 cal/g.

Thus far similar studies are in progress in the BIGR (RFISSC of Experimental

physics). These experiments offer the advantage of irradiating by pulses with a half-

width of 3-5 ms and 0.6-0.7 s. Unirradiated dummy fuels have been already tested.

Refabricated fuels at 44 MWd/kg U are ready for experiments.

5. S U M A R Y

RAPTA-5 is a verified and certified code for evaluating WER fuel performance in

a design basis accidents.

The current database covering experimental evidence and material properties

should be supplemented for the code to be reliably used for high bumups (50 Mwd/kg

U).

Design basis accident acceptance criteria for WER and PWR are essentially

similar. These acceptance criteria have been verified by experiments using identical

techniques.
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Pulse 270 cal/g. Capsyl® filled with water as a boundary condition.
Power balance across a fuel element.
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Pulse 270 cal/g. Capsule filled with water as a boundary condition.
Calculated cladding hoop strains
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Pulse 270 cal/g. Capsule filled with water as a boundary condition.
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Influence of the strain rat© on Zr1%Hfo stress-strain characteristics
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Influence of temperature on Zr1%Nb dynamic coefficients
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Impact strength of steam reacted claddings after thermal shock
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Fuel Safety Research
(NSRR/RIA)

PWR Irradiated Fuel Experiments
- Burnup ranged from 39 to 50 GWd/t

- Considerable reduction of failure threshold

- large residual strain(2%)and large FGR(23%)

JMTR Irradiated Fuel Experiments
- Crack started from massive hydride of outer

cladding surface(moisuture in the capsule)

Future Experiments
- BWR fuel

- MOX fuel



NSRR
(Nuclear Sarety Research Reactor)



Table 3 Pulse irradiation conditions

Test
ID

HBO-1
HBO-2
HBO-3
HBO-4
HBO-5
HBO-6
HBO-7
01-1
OI-2
MH-1
MH-2
MH-3
GK-1
GK-2

Fuel
Burnup
(MWd/kgU)

50.4
50.4
50.4
50.4
(44)
(49)
(49)
39.2
39.2
38.9
38.9
38.9
42.1
42.1

Sampling
Position
(span)

3/8
4/8
5/8
6/8
2/8
4/8
3/8
3/8
4/8
3/6
3/6
3/6
3/6
3/6

Rod Internal
Pressure
(MPa) •

0.1
5.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
4.6
4.6
4.6
4.3
0.1

Inserted Energy Peak Fuel
Reactivity Deposition Enthalpy

($)
4.6
3.0
4.6
3.6
4.6
4.6
4.6
4.5
4.6
3.4
3.8
4.3
4.3
4.2

(J/g fuel)
390
215
397
279
(420)
(420)
(420)
571
581
262
301
363
505
490

(J/g fuel)
305
157
310
211
(330)
(330)
(330)
444
453
196
228
280
389
377

Remarks

Failed at 250 J/g
FGR: 17.7%
FGR: 22.7%
FGR: 21.1%
Failed at (300) J/g
FGR: (9)%

FGR: 10.2%
FGR: 3.5%

FGR: 4.0%
FGR: 12.8%
FGR: 7.0%

No

Note : Span of 1/6 or 1/8 denotes the highest.
FGR is an acronym for fission gas release.
Values in parentheses are from preliminary evaluation.
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Type A TypeB

* H B 0 - 1

HBO-2

* H B 0 - 3

HBO-4

Micro cracks
in oxide
and hydride
layers

*HBO-5

*HBO-7

*HBO-6

: $4.6 pulse

Correlation between sampling elevation of the
test fuel rods and occurrences of cladding failure
and/or micro cracks
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HBO-5 I 0.4 mm

Fig. 4 Horizontal cross-section of through-wall cracks
observed in the Tests HBO-1 and HBO-5

Fig. 5 Micro cracks observed in the Tests HBO-5 and
HBO-6



Fig 16 NietoMuBWpli abowing bnttic fracture
developneat from massive hy<hide on
cladding outer surface
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Fig. 15 Bright-field TEM images for 83 GWd/t specimen after the rapid heating test.
(a): low magnification; (b): high magnification.
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Fig.5 Cross sections of the simulated high bumup fuel cladding before and after the temperature transients
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Appendix 8.3

-Na PROGRAMME

CONTEXT
• Worid-wide trend towards high burn-up in LWRs (from
initially ~ 40 Gwj/t to typically 60 Gwj/t)
- New aspects of fuel management

* load follow operation,
* MOX fuel introduction

MOTIVATION
- RIM effect
- Clad corrosion
- Fission product accumulation

OBJECTIVE
- Investigation of the PCMI failure risk
(Testing under sodium coolant conditions is only
representative during a short time at the beginning of the
transient sequence)

MAJOR RESULTS
- Hydride assisted PCMI failure
- Fission gas driven fuel fragmentation and swelling
- Clad straining
- Fission gas release
- Finely fragmented solid fuel dispersion
- Specific MOX behaviour

OPEN ISSUES
- Post-DNB failure risk
- Vapour explosion risk.

To be investigated in the CABRI WATER LOOP

14th IAEA/IWGFPT meeting May 21-23, 1997
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CABRI REP-Na test characteristics and major results

***********

Test

Na-1
(11/93)

Na-2
(6/94)

Na-3
(10/94)

Na-4
(7/95)

Na-5
(5/95)

Na-6
(3/96)

htL
(10/96)

Na-9
(4/97)

Test-Rod

Grav5c
span 5
4.5 % U
64GWd/t

BR3
6.85 % U
33GWd/t
EDF
4.5 % U
53GWd/t
Grav5c
span 5
4.5 % U
62GWd/t
Grav5c
span 2
4.5 % U
64Gwd/t
MOX,3c
span 5
47GWd/t
MOX,4c
span 5
56GWdA
MOX, 2c
span 5
28 GWd/t

Pulse
(ms)
9.5

9.5

9.5

#60

9.5

35

35

35

Energy at End of
Pulse (cal/g)

110
(at 0.4 s)

211
(at 0.4 s)

120
(at 0.4 s)

95
(at 1.2 s)

105
(at 0.4 s)

126 at .66 s
160 at 12 s

ca130

220

Corrosion
(")
80

important
initial

spalling

4

40

80
no initial
spatting

20

40

~30n

<20n

RIM
(M)
200

100

200

200

Results and Remarks

- brittle failure at 30 cal/g
- hydride accumulations
- fuel dispersion : 6 g including

particles other than RIM
- pressure peaks in sodium
- no rupture
- A4>/$(max): 3.5 % mean value
- FGR/5.5%
- no rupture
- AM(max): 2 % max
- FGR/13.4%
- no rupture
- transient spalling
- A4/4(max): 0.4 % mean value
- FGR/8.3%
- no rupture
- A4/+(max): 1 % max
- FGR/15.1 %

- no rupture
- AW(max): 3.2 % max
- FGR/22%
- Performed on Feb. 24.1997
- Rupture at 120 cal/g

- Performed 25/4/97
- No rupture

Remaining REP-Na test to be performed

Na-8
(6/97)

Grav5c
span 5
4.5 at %
>60GWd/t

60 ca100 - - cladding presenting spading to
be performed

Utt i IAEA/IWGFPT meeting May 21-23, 199?
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R1A data base as a function of burnup showing fuel rod
failures by high temperature and PCMI mechanisms.
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Oxidation and Quenching Experiments
under Simulated LOCA Conditions

with High BU Clad Material
EDF
Etocfridtt
do Fiance

Determine the failure boundary conditions under LOCA quench loads for high BU fuel cladding

• assessment of the safety margin (if still any) with respect to the current ECCS acceptance (riteria
(ECR<17%)

• proposal for an alternative physical limit, that could be used as a basis in a future revision o : the
current acceptance criteria

The studies have been conducted in 2 steps :
O TAGCIS Program

Thermal-shock failure tests on non-irradiated cladding samples :

• bare (as-received, pre-thinned down, or pre-hydrided)
• pre-corroded under PWR representative conditions (heating rod simulators, pressurized oop)

e TAGCIR Program

Thermal-shock failure tests on irradiated cladding samples taken from high BU rods after £ Cycles of
operation in an EDF PWR (BU « 60 GWd/tU)



Oxidation and Quenching Experiments
under Simulated LOCA Conditions

with High BU Clad Material
EDF
EloctnaK
Oc France

^ 1

TAGC1S Program

Thermal shock failure tests on unirradiated samples ;

• setting up and adjusting the experimental procedures

• obtaining reference values with unirradiated specimens

(as-received and pre-corroded)

nearly 400 tests runs performed (mid 91 to mid 93),

140 tests retained in the finai data analysis

TAGCiR Program

Thermal shock failure tests on irradiated samples ;

1 st series : 30 tests runs (mid 93 to early 95), 25 tests retained

2nd series 8 tests (1st half of 96), analysis near completion

COPAZiR program
Isothermal oxidation tests on irradiated zircaloy samples

^ study the oxidation kinetics of irradiated zircaloy

• preliminay test in the 2nd half of 1995

• program interrupted due to an experimental artefact

HYDRAZIR program (2nd half 1996 to 1997)

Oxidation and thermal shock failure tests on pre-hydrided samples

(unirradiated and possibly irradiated)

14th IAEA/IWGFPT meeting May 21-23, 1997



Oxidation and Quenching Experiments
under Simulated LOCA Conditions

with High BU Clad Material

EDF
EleOnote
de Fiance

The main tendancies of the tests results indicate :

OThe initial oxide scale appears very poorly protective relatively to high
temperature oxidation.

^ be considered fully transparent to oxygen diffusion

©Failure limits for unirradiated pre-corroded cladding are not very
different from those for as-received cladding of equal metal thickness

^ initial corrosion does not seem to induce additional brittleness of
the cladding.

©A best-estimate value ECR=20% is a lower bound for all observed
failures on unirradiated tests.

©Irradiated zircaloy exhibits an increased oxidation rate as compared to
unirradiated zircaloy.

©For irradiated cladding, no failure was observed below the the
acceptance limit ECR=17%, although very few data points were
investigated below. Adding the contribution of initial corrosion shifts the
failure limit to ECR=23%.

©Hydrogen charged in reactor seems to play an important role in
the failure-bearing capability of the cladding under LOCA with
possibly two adverse effects :

1) acceleration of the oxidation kinetics
2) favouring the p ductile phase to the detriment of brittle a

Understanding of the current results Tequires an improvement of the
knowledge of the different f i | t iy^^;^eh<^eha where H canTjterticSpaie.
The HYDRAZIR program, :W^^^^Jr)Vjm^^ is aimed to :^|^^je:
specific data in this fieid/Fdn^erTO^ and tecfintcal
cooperations appear desirable.

14th IAEA/IWGFPT meeting May 21-23, 1997



Water Reactors:
IAEA Activities and Programmes

John Cleveland/Robert Lyon

Division of Nuclear Power and the Fuel Cycle

IAEA
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Water Reactors
IAEA Activities and Programmes

The IWG-ATWR has been split into two:

- The International Working Group on Light Water
Reactors (IWG-LWR, Scientific Secretary: John
Cleveland)

- The International Working Group on Heavy Water
Reactors (IWG-HWR, Scientific Secretary: Robert
Lyon)

°<^

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY, VIENNA. AUSTRIA



Joint Programme of the
IWG-LWR and IWG-HWR

• Prepare a technical document on "advanced Technologies for
Improving Availability and Reliability of Current and Future Water-
Cooled Nuclear Power Plants", Argonne National Laboratory,
September, 1997.

• Prepare a technical document on fuel cycle options for LWRs and
HWRs. TCM98 (with IWG-FPT)

• Organize a Symposium on Trends in Design and Technology
Development of Evolutionary Water-cooled Reactors, Seoul,
30 November to 4 December, 1998

• CRP on thermalhydraulic relationships for advanced water-cooled
reactors, (1994-1998), RCM97,98

• Potential CRP on thermophysical properties of materials for
water-cooled reactors

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY. VIENNA. AUSTRIA



Activities Specific to the IWG-LWR

• Review National LWR Progammes (IWG-LWR Meeting),
TCM, 14-16 Oct 1997

• Prepare technical document on improvements of primary
System components of Current and Future LWRs,
21-23 May 1997

• Prepare a technical document on experimental tests and
qualifications of new analytical methods to address
thermalhydraulic phenomena in ALWRs, TCM98 (tentative)

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY. VIENNA. AUSTRIA



Activities Specific to the IWG-HWR

Review national HWR programmes (IWG-HWR
Meeting), TCM 25-27 June 1997

CRP on HWRs (topic to be determined),
RCM97,98

Prepare a technical document on measures for
improved HWR performance. TCM98

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY, VIENNA. AUSTRIA



Fuel Cycle Options
for LWRs and HWRs

Draft outline for TCM98:
• National programmes for the development of fuel

options
• Status of testing of alternative fuel options
• Forseen benefits for fuel cycle and power generation

costs
• Effect on plant performance parameters
• Other?

v

If agreed in principle, consider establishing scope at an
IAEA Consultancy, preferably in Nov/Dec 1997

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY. VIENNA. AUSTRIA
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Fuel Cycle Options for LWRs and HWRs

Draft Outline

Options: SEU, MOX, DUPIC, Thorium (Pu/Th, U233/Th), higher burnup....

1. National programmes for the development of fuel options

2. Status of testing of alternative fuel options

- experience, test programmes
- results from demostration irradiations

- remaining development needs

3. Forseen benefits for fuel cycle and power generation costs

- improved uranium utilization

- fuel cycle synergism between LWRs, HWRs and fast reactors
- breakeven cost of once-through vs each recycle option (considering

fabrication, reprocessing costs)
- power uprating by flux flattening
- effect on waste volumes, back-end costs

4. Effect on plant performance parameters

- reactivity coefficients (void, temperature)
- fuel design for reduced fuel temperatures
- safety considerations (margins)
- status of needs for code validation/data

5. Other?

Note: If agreed in principle among the involved IWGs, the scope could be
established at an IAEA Consultancy, preferably convened in
November/December 1997.

NEXT PAQEIS)
Mt BLANK



Appendix 10

14th IWGFPT Meeting: Recommendations

The IAEA International Working Group on (Water Reactor) Fuel Performance and Technology
(IWGFPT) held its 14th meeting on 21-23 May 1997. It reviewed the work of the Agency,
Section of Nuclear Fuel Cycle and Materials, aimed at improved the safety, increasing the
reliability and economic use of nuclear fuel in water cooled reactors. The comments and
recommendations to the Agency are as follows:

The IWGFPT took note of and welcomed the large amount of work covered since the last
meeting, as it had been recommended taking account of the limited personnel available to the
Section NFC&MS. In particular, it recognizes and welcomes the effort put into producing high
quality technical reports, guide books etc.

It particularly welcomes the attention being given to training courses in the area of fuel behaviour
modelling and QA&QC, and strongly supports the collaboration with the OECD/NEA in
developing and maintaining a Fuel Performance Data-Base. The IWGFPT notes with satisfaction
the increasing involvement of experts covering the design, R&D and operation of WWER reactors
and the transfer of expertise. Although in some quarters it is felt now to be a "mature" technology
the nuclear fuel industry has been confronted recently with new test results indicating that more
work may be needed to demonstrate safe fuel behaviour under extreme transients (RIA) and in
connection with high burnup fuel. As well as seeking support for a revision of the CABRI
transient test facility in France, the CSNI of OECD/NEA has set up a "Task Force on Fuel
Behavior" consisting mainly of safety and licensing experts, to evaluate many of these new
questions.

At its meeting the IWGFPT was able to satisfy itself that the aim and terms of reference of the
CSNI of OECD/NEA Task Force was to concentrate on safety and licensing aspects of the
behaviour of high burnup fuel and new fuel designs. It recommends that the Agency cooperates
as far as possible in supplying data and results from earlier Agency activities in these areas.

Most importantly it requests that the Agency provides a representative to participate in the work
of the Committee Task Force and act as a channel of communication between the CSNI of
OECD/NEA and the IAEA and IWGFPT. In this respect it warmly welcomes the cooperation
foreseen between the NFC&MS Section and the Nuclear Safety Assessment Section of Division
of Safety of Nuclear Installations, who will provide the Task Force participation (Mr. Niehaus).

Noting that the nuclear fuel industry is not well represented in the Task Force it urges the Agency
to get agreement from the CSNI of OECD/NEA to allow the IWGFPT to review and comment
on the Task Force report before it is issued for publication.

In accepting this sensible division of responsibilities, the IWGFPT sees no need to reduce its



mandate which includes the behaviour of nuclear fuel in both normal operating conditions and
under postulated and severe accident conditions.

Regarding the on-going work on Reactivity Initiated Accidents the IWGFPT proposes that the
Agency follows closely the work being carried out in Member countries, under the control of
other organizations.

An overview of the activities carried out by the Nuclear Power Technology Development Section
in the area of advanced LWRs and HWRs was presented by Mr. R. Lyon of the above mentioned
Section. The IWGFPT noticed that TCM on "Fuel Cycle Options for LWRs and HWRs", is
outside our Terms of References. Further cooperation in this area is recommended. For the above
mentioned TCM the newly to be organized IWG on the Nuclear Fuel Cycle will be a proper
counterpart.

IWGFPT supports the activities of the NPTD Section to start a CRP on "Thermophysical
Properties of Materials for Advanced Reactors" and looks forward to cooperation in this field.

The IWGFPT considered a Symposium to be held in 1999 - now on the subject of MOX fuel
technology. The WG is concerned that the timing and subject may conflict with the Global 99
Conference expected to be held around at the same time. It suggests that the Symposium has as
its main emphasis to MOX Fuel in Water Reactors. If at all possible the date should be moved to
a non "Global" year.

For Technical Committee Meetings, (TCMs,) the meetings on "Poolside Inspection' (Switzerland),
"High Burnup /PCI/ Rod Chemistry" (Sweden) and "Water Chemistry" (Czech Rep.) will go
ahead as planned in 1997/98. The TCM on "Control Rod Materials" still seeks a sponsor and is
uncertain

A Joint IAEA - NSC of OECD/NEA Specialist's Meeting "Thermal Performance of (high burnup)
Fuel" was proposed at short notice for the end of 1997 or beginning of 1998. This should be
supported by the IAEA since it arises in part out of the FUMEX CRP and the TCM on
"Advanced Pellet Technology" held in 1996. It is requested that both the IAEA and the
OECD/NEA covers assistance to developing countries which participated in the FUMEX
programme, who may wish to attend.

The IWGFPT proposes the following TCMs for the Agency's Programme in 1999/2000:

"Advanced Methods of Process/Quality Control in Fuel Fabrication"
"Fuel Behaviour under Transient and LOCA Accidents"
"Technical and Economic Limits to Fuel Burnup"
"Fuel Behaviour Modelling"
"Post Irradiation Examination and Irradiation Testing Techniques"
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Continuing Coordinated Research Programmes (CRP) are "Water Chemistry on-line Monitoring"
and "Activity Transport in PWR Primary Circuits". It is recommended that on completion of the
Special CRP "SCC-Zry" in 1998 the Agency should seek new proposals for a third Special CRP
aimed at assisting developing countries in the state-of-the-art analytical and experimental
procedures.

The new CRP on "Hydrogen Uptake and Development of Hydride Cracking" must be regarded
as postponed until suitable (CANDU) host organization can be found.

The IWGFPT also considered the frequency of its meetings. The Agency proposed changing to
a bi-annual cycle with a Consultants Meeting in each intervening year. After discussion the
IWGFPT proposes as a trial to hold a full 3-day plenary meeting in 2 years' time and to invite all
countries to a short 2-day meeting next year (1998).

The Agency's "Medium Term Perspective 1998-2003" (para 17, draft 4/4/97) emphasizes the
importance of its role as a forum for exchange of information on fuel performance etc in a
changing environment (advanced designs, falling R&D support etc). It is therefore regrettable that
the time to process reports on many of these key areas through the Agency bureaucracy takes so
long. Delays of up to 2 years or more are not uncommon.

The above text was approved by the Plenary Meeting on 23 May 1997.

c:\data\tcm-rept.may
rt\23 May 1997



Programmes and meetings as agreed during the 14th IWGFPT meeting (status as of 23 May 1997).
Appendix 11

Programme

TCM parried out
- Recent developments in water reactor fuel PIE
- Fuel element modeling at high burnup and exp. support
- Pu and U recycling in water reactors
- Core materials behaviour in severe accident conditions
- Channel reactor fuel
- Improvement pellet mat. & design

TCM agreed (BB) for 1997-98 and suggested for 1999-2000 ( )
- Poolside inspection
- In reactor behaviour of control rod materials
- High burnup/PCI/rod chemistry
- Water chemistry-LiOH and KOH/corrosion
-Advanced methods of process /qualitv control in fuel
manufacture
-Technical and economic limits to fuel burnup
-Fuel behaviour under transients and LOCA accidents
-Fuel behaviour modelling
-PIE techniques

Meetings in co-operation
- Top. Mtg on LWR fuel performance
- Symposium "Activity transport"
- Seminar "WWER fuel modelling and exp. support
- CANDU fuel Conf.
- Sp. Mtg on Thermal Performance of High Burnup Fuel (with
OECD/NEA-NSC and CEA/CEN Cadarache)

Countries

France
U.K.
U.K.
Russia
Vienna
Japan

Switzerland
7
Sweden
Czech Rep.

Germany?
USA?

Argentina?

USA
Canada
Bulgaria
Canada

France

1994

D
D

CM

D
D
D

1995

D
D
CM
CM

D

1996

D
D

1997

BB
CM
CM
CM

D

D
BB

1998

BB
BB
BB

P

1999

P
P

P

2000

P
P

P

P

2001

P

P



Ongoing CRPs
- Burnable absorber fuel (BAF)
- FUMEX (fuel modelling)
- EDWARF phase 2 (PIE)
- Special CRP (IAEA-IWGFPT) SCC-Zry
- Water chemistry (on line monitoring)
- Activity transport in PWR primary cicuit

New CRPs agreed
- Hydrogen ingress and delayed hydride cracking

RCM
RCM

RCM
s

end

RCM

RCM

RCM
end
RCM

s

s

end

RCM
RCM
RCM

RCM?

end
RCM
RCM

RCM?

end
RCM end

RCM?

Programme

Expert reviews
- Zr alloys corrosion (update)
- Fuel failures
- Control assembly mat.

Technical Co-operation
- Zry 4 in WWER Chemistry (CZR/4/005)
- Fuel modelling for WWER (regional Proc.)

Training courses
Transuranus code (training, regional)
- QA/QC in wat. react, fuel developm., manufact. and utilization
- Design, QA, licens. criteria and perspectives of WWER fuel

Svmposia

- Nuclear fuel cycle and react, strategy: Adjust, to new realities
- MOX fuel cvcle technologies for medium and long-term
deDlovment: experience, advances and trends

IWGFPT meetings

Countries

France?
Russia (1998)
China?
(2001)

Vienna

France?

1994

CM

C
O

 
C

O

R

1995

CM
CM

TC

R

1996

CM
CM

2TCs

1997

CM
end
CM

end

TC

BB

R

1998

end

CM

end

TC

I

1999

TC

P

R

2000

I

2001

TC

R



Other meetings
ASTM Zirc.

- Water Chemistry
- Global

- Number of meetings
IWGFPT
SYMPOSIA
TCMs
RCMs
TCs
Meetings in cooperation

X

R

2
3

3

Franc

R

2
2
1
1

BNES

2
2
2

X

Japan

R
1
1
3
1
3

JAIF

I

3

1

USA

R
1
2
3
1
1

I
?
2
1

2

R
?

?

1
1
1

Note: D : Done P : Planned/Proposed (advice from the Hth IWGFPT meeting)
S : Start BB : In the blue book 1997/1998
RCM - Research co-ordination meeting

IWGFPT: R-regular, I-intermediate
CM : Consultant meeting
TC - Training course


